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Executive Summary 

The final project of the Applied Economics and Finance Programme has been defined 

as an analysis of borrowers’ increased risk in the Danish housing market downturn. 

The housing market experienced an increase in transactions and prices from 1993 to 

the end of 2006. The analysis of the house price development cannot be explained just 

by fundamentals. We have found evidence of the existence of a housing bubble.  The 

bust of the bubble has dramatic consequences for the society as a whole, and in 

particular on ordinary people (in our case borrowers). 

The work carried out was split into desk research and field research. The desk 

research conducted on the basis of the published secondary data gave a general 

overview about the development of the Danish housing and financial markets. 

However, the field research gave a better understanding of the problem, and 

illustrated the hardship of the situations that actual people found themselves in. 

The analysis of the consequences on a macro and micro level underlined the linkage 

between the housing market and the rest of the economy. Theoretical analysis of the 

risks in the housing downturn with the support of empirical evidence determined that 

the main risk is a loss of income due to different circumstances (unemployment, 

divorce, illness, etc). Double housing and exposure to volatility of the short interest 

rate when choosing ARM are considered as new features of risk in the current 

downturn of the housing market. 

The downturn of the housing market does not change the risks of borrowers radically, 

but it makes them more pronounced due to a high level of uncertainty and 

unpredictability.  
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1. Introduction 

The housing market experienced a boom in transactions as well as prices that has no comparison to 

anything seen before. The upturn lasted from 1993 till 2007, with a nominal price increase of 241%, 

or by 207% in real prices. This is illustrated by a quarterly price index for single-family houses from 

the third quarter of 1993 till the third quarter of 2007 (Statistics Denmark). The peak in transaction 

volume was reached in the fourth quarter of 2005. Prices reached an all time high in the third quarter 

of 2006 for flats, and in the third quarter of 2007 for single-family houses (Statistics Denmark). 

Since then, the housing market has been in a drastic decline that has dramatic consequences. From 

earlier downturns, we know that it not only has an impact on the society as a whole, but also on 

ordinary people (in our cases borrowers), which will be our main focus in this paper. 

 

Borrowers are affected to various extents by the downturn; some are obviously affected more than 

others.   

 

“They have terminated my loan...the situation is untenable because it means that they want all the 

money back in a lump sum. I can risk that I’m taken to bailiff’s court, even though I paid all my 

payments so far”1.  

 

“We have taken different risks into account however, we could not predict a situation, where both of 

us were laid off at the same time... emotionally it was the most difficult situation”2.  

 

The statements are from interviews with people who are feeling the consequences of the downturn, 

and the seriousness of the topic becomes even clearer.   

 

The two citations are in stark contrast to various reports that until recently stated that the economic 

situation of Danish households could be considered as ”still fundamentally sound” (EIU. DK: 

Country Report, 2008), and the “landing would be soft” (Madsen, 2008; BRF Kredit, 2006).  

 

                                                
1 Appendix 9.1 
2 Appendix 10.1  
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However, the statements have become redundant. Denmark has experienced two crashes before, 

1979-1982 and 1986-1993, with a maximum fall in real house prices of 37% from the peak to the 

end of the crash (Girouard et al., 2006). This was the downturn in 1979-1982, which lasted 14 

quarters. From the fourth quarter of 2006 and the fourth quarter of 2007 to the fourth quarter of 

20083 the real prices for respectively flats and single-family houses have decreased by 18.5% and 

7%, and the time frame is shorter.  

 

According to a housing review conducted by RICS, 2007, the previous downturn took place in an 

era of economic instability, combined with high but varying rates of general price inflation prior to 

the last crisis. At that time, borrowers were also affected greatly which could be seen in the 

foreclosure statistics at that time. The time lag between the peak in housing prices and the peak in 

foreclosures were three years during the first housing crisis and four years during the second crisis.  

 

How will it be this time? Does this downturn differ from the last crisis in terms of economic stability 

or the lack of it? Inflation was low prior to this downturn, but has started to increase in 2008. 

Moreover unemployment, credit crunch and loss of housing value are all a bitter cocktail for 

borrowers. This is not a new phenomenon though, as these were also some of the ingredients in the 

previous housing crises. However, the all time low interest rates, new mortgage instruments, and the 

eased access to loans prior to the downturn are new features in this prevailing housing crisis.   

 

In the light of this, we propose the following problem statement and a further detailed analysis of the 

topic. 

1.1. Problem Statement 

HOW DO BORROWERS’ INCREASED RISKS IN THE HOUSING 

DOWNTURN MANIFEST THEMSELVES? 

                                                
3 Data is only available to the fourth quarter of 2008 
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The following sub questions will be at focus in our research, as they will be a means of pursuing our 

goal: 

1. What made a lot of people buy homes at a time when housing prices almost reached their 
peak? 

2. Which factors were the most influential in a rise in transaction turnover and in price? 

3. Was there a housing bubble, and by which factors can this be concluded? 

4. What effect does a housing bubble deflation have on borrowers? 

5. How is the housing market interlinked to the whole economy? 

6. What impact does the house price decrease have on households? 

7. What are the borrowers’ risks in general when entering the housing market, and how are the 

risks increased in the housing market downturn? 

8. What are the new features of this housing downturn compared with the previous crisis? 

1.2. Methodology 

In this section we address the methodology applied. We look at the research methods used combined 

with data and sources. Our aim is to clarify as much as possible what our contemplations have been, 

why we have chosen one research method over another and what the pros and cons are of the chosen 

research methods. 

1.2.1. Research Design 

When starting off it is always immensely hard to give a precise description of what the overall 

purpose is because in the beginning you have many ideas.  

The sensitivity of the topic, i.e. the financial and emotional risks of real people, has determined our 

methodology and research design, which was defined to include the following: 

• Questionnaires disseminated among the borrowers in arrears  

• Personal interviews with selected families in arrears 

• Interviews with experts  

• Collection of the statistical data and analysis of these 

• Data collection and analysis of the current foreclosures  
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• Analysis of the surveys and materials from previous housing crises  

• Collection of the theory related to the topic and application of the one that is relevant to the 

topic under study  

• Case studies based on the face-to-face interviews with the people affected by the downturn 

• Structuring and analysing of the material collected  

 

Initially our goal and ambition was to conduct a survey and interview people in arrears in order to 

get an understanding of the reasons behind their arrears. There were two reasons for this: 1) We felt 

that people in arrears would really be able to tell us about the risks and hardship involved in being a 

borrower, especially in a downturn and 2) We wanted a study that combined the existing theory with 

primary data from real borrowers. By using borrower’s specific cases in order to conclude 

something in general we would use an inductive method (Andersen, 2009). Moreover conducting a 

survey and personal interviews would secure both a quantitative and a qualitative analysis in our 

study. This would be a way to first get a representative feedback, and hereafter go in depth with 

personal interviews.  

 

Moreover, by using the responds from questionnaires and personal interviews we would both have a 

quantitative and a qualitative analysis in our study. This would be a way to first get a representative 

feedback, and hereafter go in depth with personal interviews. However, some significant changes 

occurred during the initial process of writing, the most important factor being that it was impossible 

to find borrowers, who were willing to help, implying a change in the method.  

 

The purpose is still the same, but our approach is now deductive. This means that our starting point 

is based on general knowledge from which we conclude something on specific events (Andersen, 

2009), and implies that we are now primarily using a theoretical framework based on secondary 

data. This framework follows a logical order, starting broadly from the macro economic 

perspectives and then narrowing down to household level of the problems. In addition, case studies 

based on in-depth interviews will serve as empirical input to the theoretical analysis.  
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1.2.2. Collection of Data 

The choice of data and sources is first and foremost based on our wish to get as much relevant 

material for our study in order to cover our topic. Secondly, the data used is based on what was 

obtainable.  

1.2.2.1. Initial Data Collection 

In order to get in contact with borrowers in arrears, our first thought was to use our network, such as 

family and friends. We hoped, despite the tragic topic, that they might know somebody, who could 

be suitable for our study. However, finding interviewees turned out to be very difficult, thus contact 

with experts on the field was initiated instead.  

 

Our first expert interview was with Mads Frazier, the Chief of Credit Department at Nykredit, who 

is responsible for customers in arrears. We had hoped that we could use him as a bridging partner to 

borrowers in arrears, but due to their policy of confidentiality of their customers this was not 

possible. However, he did provide us with some good input. Amongst other things he pointed out 

that banks use a scorecard system and market evaluation to evaluate borrowers, which was also one 

of our burning issues; we wanted to know what the lending criteria were like in 2005 and 2006. 

These short cuts saved us time and energy on looking for something that was not possible to find.  

 

Our second expert interview was with Tove Hansen, chief of customer service department, from 

Experia-RKI4. We made an agreement with her, that she would send a cover letter with a kind 

request to answer our questionnaire, which was made available on-line to all the debtors they needed 

to send letters to themselves (See Appendix 1). Even though we got this agreement with Experia-

RKI, there was no one who answered the on-line questionnaire. Tove Hansen had warned us about 

the difficulty of getting borrowers to answer such sensitive questions.  Experia-RKI had once sent 

out questionnaires and the response was sparse. While waiting for the response from Experia-RKI, 

we also tried a so-called “house-wife’s approach”, where we printed a lot of sheets with our contact 

information and asked for help to our project by people in arrears. We distributed the sheets in 

different supermarkets around Copenhagen. Neither of the attempts gave any result at all. 

 

The last expert we contacted was Jan Swyrtz, who is known from a program called “Luksusfælden” 

                                                
4 Denmark’s biggest agency for registering and collecting debt 
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(translated as “The Luxury Trap”). He is a finance consultant and is used to counseling indebted 

people, who live beyond their means, hoping that he would be able to provide us with some contacts 

with borrowers in arrears, however we were turned down again due to confidentiality. 

With all respect to people’s privacy we tried to find people in arrears via internet. We found 

different sites on the internet, e.g. Gældsforum (a forum where indebted people can write to each 

other seeking help, advice etc). We wrote a contribution urging borrowers to contact us, but with no 

response here either. We did the same on Mybanker, but with no result. We could see that many had 

read the contribution, but no one was willing to get in contact with us.5 

 

In addition to finding borrowers in arrears, our ambition was to find people who were hurt by 

foreclosures. The only way to meet these people was to attend foreclosure auctions personally. Thus, 

we attended 12 foreclosure auctions in the period of September through to November in 2008, 

hoping to get in contact with the borrowers forced to sell their homes. However, only one time out 

of 12 did we get in contact with the borrower, and that was not fruitful either because the man was 

in such a bad shape due to what was happening, that he could not focus on talking about it. 

However, he agreed to answer our questions if we sent it to his e-mail, but, unfortunately, he never 

replied. At all the other foreclosure auctions we attended there were only the creditors present. At 

that point we realized that we had to change our method. It should be noted though, attending 

foreclosure auctions gave us an invaluable knowledge and insight into the difficulties that were 

facing the borrowers in foreclosure; in just 15 minutes people had lost their home, and were deeply 

indebted.  

1.2.2.2. Change of Method, Change of Data Collection 

Due to the impossibility of getting in contact with borrowers in arrears and/or who were forced to 

give up their homes, we have thus decided to build our analysis on the general findings from other 

researches (often inspired by studies conducted by Janet Ford), and find people, who could illustrate 

these findings and give our analysis fruitful empirical data. We used our own networks and finally 

got five interviewees that fitted into our analysis, and who were willing to talk to us. We want to 

stress the fact here, that with the limited number of interviews, we do not claim any 

representativeness of our empirical part of the analysis. The idea of using our case studies in the 

                                                
5 See homepages: www.gæld.net and www.mybanker.dk 
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analysis is to support the theoretical findings, to illustrate some interdependence of the hard 

consequences, and at the same time to illustrate the hardship of the situation actual people can find 

themselves in.  

 

The work carried out consists mostly of desk research of the theory, based on all kinds of published 

secondary data gathered in the library of the Copenhagen Business School and on the internet in 

combination with our field research. The desk research gave a good understanding of the situation in 

the Danish housing market and an overview of the theoretical concepts of macro economic factors, 

as well as mastering our skills in gathering secondary data from amongst others Statistics Denmark, 

which are presented in the form of graphs and tables throughout the whole report.  

 

In addition we have made telephone interviews with the financial institutions, in order to confirm 

the data that we collected from their homepage, as well as getting information that was not revealed 

on their homepages.  

1.3. Structure of the Study  

We start from defining the possible causes for a rise in transactions and prices in the housing market 

prior to the downturn. We have broadened the scope of the analysis, since the price increase was not 

possible to explain only by fundamentals. Thereafter, we are addressing the consequences of the 

downturn.  

 

In Part I, the upturn and the downturn in the Danish housing market is analysed. Part II, Hard 

Consequences, is the core analysis of the thesis, starting broadly with macro economic perspectives 

of the risks, and then carry on with the risks on household level.  

 

The demographical factors and macro-environmental factors are analysed with an assumption of 

influencing the demand for housing and rise in housing prices in the Danish residential housing 

market. This is followed by the analysis of the development in the mortgage market, in terms of how 

the supply of housing finance was prior to the downturn and at the turning point. 

 

The consequences of the deflation of the housing bubble are analysed on both macro economic level 
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and household’s level. The increased risk of borrower is further illustrated through the case studies 

and the particulars from foreclosures. 

  

The resulting plan in Part III is a comparison of the issues from the previous housing crises and the 

current crisis, where we will look at similarities and new features of this crisis.6  The overall 

structure is illustrated in figure 1.3.1 below. 

Fig. 1.3.1 

 

                                                
6 All calculations are made in DKr. The process of data gathering was finished in the first quarter of 2009. 
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1.4. Definitions 

Throughout this paper we use a number of terms, which we will elaborate on in order to avoid 

misunderstandings.  

Borrowers are used for owner-occupiers who have a mortgage and any other loans. However, it can 

also be used for buyers, because we assume that they will need to take up a mortgage or loan in 

order to be able to buy.  

Downturn, as defined in Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, is “a downward turn especially 

toward a decline in business and economic activity”. In our definition we refer to the downturn in 

the housing market as to the point, when transaction volume of residential property sold started to 

decline, and also when the housing prices started to decline.  

Risk refers to situations, events, processes and so on with uncertain or unpredictable variations in 

outcomes or, as defined by the same dictionary, as “possibility of loss or injury and also the degree 

of probability of such loss”. 

Foreclosure is defined in the same dictionary as “a legal proceeding that bars or extinguishes a 

mortgagor’s right of redeeming a mortgaged estate”. As we saw it in the courtroom it is the 

compulsory or voluntary return of a mortgaged property by a borrower to a lender, or to a 

combination of a lender and creditors at a very unfavourable price. 

Housing prices throughout the whole analysis are also called for property prices, real estate prices, 

etc. which give just a variation in language, but not the interpretation of it. 

Dwelling is the combination of owner-occupied flats and single-family houses, because they are our 

focus in our study. In case we only look at one of them, we will specifically write the category.  

Single-family houses are used interchangeably with one-family houses 

Second homes are dwellings that are only used for vacation and the like. This is only used when 

statistics did not give the possibility to only choose owner-occupied flats and single-family houses.  

Real Estate refers to single-family houses and flats, except if otherwise stated.  

1.5. Demarcation 

To restrict the scope of the study to manageable proportions, it is necessary to impose several 

limitations on the analysis. However, in case of our study the limitations came as a natural part of 

the process and in most cases were imposed by the relevancy to the title. 
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Our first limitation concerns the housing market, where we have chosen to focus on the private 

residential housing market only and not commercial property market due to the title and the purpose 

of our analysis. Moreover we have not included co-op properties because the information about the 

market is scarce. 

 

Emphasis is put on the residential market at the national level. Where of particular significance, 

regional issues are considered, but it is beyond the scope of this study to undertake detailed regional 

and city analyses.  Our focus is on primary used dwellings, i.e. owner-occupied dwellings that are 

used all year around. In particular single-family houses, since the majority of the Danish population 

lives in such form of dwellings, and flats because they are popular forms of living in big cities.  

 

The time series used for graphs and tables has an overall time frame of 30 years, i.e. Q1 1979-Q1 

2009, as we only include the last two housing downturns prior to this downturn. For our purpose it 

has not made sense to use a longer time series. Within this time series we have used shorter time 

series as well. This is based on following: 1) The statistics obtainable is limited to a certain number 

of years, 2) We only use the time frame that is relevant for the specific case, 3) There has been a 

change in statistics due to municipality reforms and 4) Change of statistical methods executed by the 

statistical unit itself. 

1.6. Sources and Criticism of Sources 

The access to the Copenhagen Business School’s library simplified the process of gathering the 

information, and the internet allowed access to the most recent publications about the development 

of the Danish housing market and recent development of the downturn. However, there was a limit 

to how much information that can be processed. The housing market developed in tact of our 

analysis. Sometimes we were ahead, and later on our own findings became just data from the latest 

statistics.  

 

Another criticism concerns the empirical findings of our interviews. The cases are strictly based on 

what the interviewees have told us, however we know that there are always to sides of the same 

coin. In order to really go in depth with their stories, we would have had to get documentation, such 
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as communication with the financial institutions, loan agreements, etc., that could confirm their 

stories. Furthermore it would have been necessary to get their stories confirmed by the financial 

institutions but this has not been possible.  
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2. Part I: Prior to the Downturn and the Turning Point 

Stimulated by strong demand, housing prices increased sharply over the past fourteen years, both in 

the bigger cities as well as the outlying regions. Housing prices have now exceeded the peak reached 

in 1986 (the previous housing boom, illustrated in Appendix 2). The peak in transactions was 

reached in 2005 and has since then been declining. Due to this we find it relevant for our study to 

investigate which triggers were the most significant in this housing boom and made so many people 

buy their dwellings, when housing prices almost reached its peak. In this part of the report we 

observe the situation on the housing market first where we look at whether there were any shifts in 

demand or supply of housing that could push prices out of equilibrium. In addition, we analyse the 

macroeconomic factors with the assumption that potential owner-occupiers’ improved economic 

situation made them think that housing was affordable to them. We go further and analyse the 

development of the mortgage market in terms of whether it contributed to the price increase, and 

how the situation is after the turning point. Finally the closing chapter in this part addresses the 

psychological variables with the assumption of pushing up the prices, and check whether there were 

signs of a housing bubble in the Danish housing market. 

2.1. Structural Changes in the Owner-Occupied Housing Market 

The main focus of this chapter is to observe the development of the sales in the real estate market in 

Denmark prior to year 2005 and at the turnaround. The objective will be to find any significant 

changes in demographics of the Danish population that could lead to the rise in the trading activities 

and housing prices, and see if these changes had any impact on the structure of the owner-occupiers.  

The upturn in the housing market lasted from 1993 to 2007 and therefore this year range will be 

primarily used through the whole analysis of the prior to the downturn and the turning point. In case 

of extending or narrowing the year range, it will be particularly explained in the text. 

Fundamentally the pricing of the real estate depends on the demand and supply of housing units. 

Inspired by different models suggested in a research made on metropolitan regions (Andersson, et 

al., 2007), we have come with our own approach. Namely we analyse the demand for housing in 

terms of development in demographics, and check whether it had any impact on the owner 

occupation structure. We study the development of the Danish housing stock and analyse whether 
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there was any evidence of a lack of supply of housing. We also discuss whether there were any 

trends that could be observed in the housing markets that could illustrate preferences of a certain 

kind of housing over others. In this setting, we will study the following factors: 

• Demographics 

• Owner occupation structure 

• Trends among owner-occupiers 

• Supply of housing 

2.1.1. Development of Prices and Sales of Real Property 

Since the end of the previous property cycle in 1992, housing prices have been rising rapidly, as 

illustrated in figure 2.1.1.1. The graph dates back to 1992, but it would have been interesting to have 

data going back to the last two downturns, in order to see the development in the prices prior to the 

downturns. However, this has not been possible, as we could not obtain data that was segregated 

into housing segments, and we have therefore chosen to use the data from Statistics Denmark. 

Though data dating longer back can be seen in Appendix 2, however the prices are not separated 

into the two categories.  

For one-family houses, which are the largest segment of the market, the prices increased with an 

average yearly growth of 9%, which is more articulated after year 2004. For flats, an average growth 

increased during the period from 1993 to 2006 was about 13% in nominal prices, and from year 

2006 they began to fall, which can also be observed in the graph. 
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Figure 2.1.1.1: Development of the price index of one-family houses and flats  
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The rise in home values was accompanies by increase in a number of transactions, which is 

illustrated by figure 2.1.1.2. 

 
 

Figure 2.1.1.2: Annual realised sales of one-family houses and flats 1993-2007  
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The total number of sales includes all kinds of realised sales, such as ordinary free trade, intra-

family sales, and other sales, where ordinary free trade makes up the most. Figure 2.1.1.2 illustrates 
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an increased trading activity that peaked in year 2005 in the relatively stable Danish housing market. 

We observe some correlation between sales of one-family houses and flats. 

As illustrated in the chart, sales figures of one-family houses are larger than that of owner-occupied 

flats. This is explained by the traditional way of living in Denmark, which is supported by the data 

from Statistics Denmark (58% of the Danish population lives in a one-family house). One-family 

houses were the most representative in the real estate market, accounting for 43% of total property 

sales in year 2005, including residential, business and agricultural properties.  The next mostly 

traded types of property were flats, accounting for 18% of total sales. 

Since one-family house market has been defined as the most representative one, we have also 

studied the regional development of sales in terms of location prior to the downturn. The following 

two tables allow us to illustrate the similarity in the development of sales in the real estate market 

across the country with a detailed picture of volatility in trading activity just before and after the 

peak. 

Figure 2.1.1.2 showed a consistent increase in a number of transactions in the Danish housing 

market from 2002-2005, which explains the choice of using 2003 as our starting point in the tables. 

 
 

Table 2.1.1.1: The development of sales of one-family houses from year 2003-2006 on a yearly basis 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

Table 2.1.1.1 illustrates the yearly development in the counties, when one-family houses were traded 

the most. Year 2004 is characterised by the dramatic run-up in annual sales that peaked in year 

2005, when most houses were sold. 
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Table 2.1.1.2: The development of sales of flats from year 2003-2006 on a yearly basis 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

Table 2.1.1.2 illustrates a similar development in the number of transactions of owner-occupied 

flats. The reason why the areas chosen differ from the previous areas is due to the difference in the 

two types of dwellings. Flats are traditionally traded more in the city areas. Copenhagen County and 

Århus County is shown as the mostly traded areas and this is true, since Copenhagen and Århus are 

the two largest and mostly populated cities in Denmark. Since the data are available for Århus 

County and not just for Århus, we have included Copenhagen County in the analysis as well in order 

to be consistent with the data. We can see that the volatility is bigger in the metropolitan areas.  

A sudden rise in a number of realised sales of real property in the relatively stable Danish housing 

market raises a number of questions we want to analyse, and a problem we want to solve in our 

analysis. We want to determine the reasons for the inverted v-shape of growth in trading activity in 

the housing market, which made many people buy their dwellings when prices were particularly 

high. Years prior to 2005 (the peak of transactions) will be the focus of our analysis in determining 

any possible explanation that could in turn lead to a shift in demand for housing. 

2.1.2. Can Demographics Give an Answer? 

When studying the development in demographics, we started with the most applicable approach in 

statistics, in particular, the study of the population growth. According to data from Statistics 

Denmark the increase in population was quite stable in the period of 1993-2007. On a yearly basis 

the increase varied from 0.2% to 0.7%, and such an increase cannot make a significant difference in 

terms of shifting demand. The data includes immigration, so there is no evidence of a particular 

immigration inflow that could have shifted demand for housing. 
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The inspiration to examine the demographics backwards came from an American paper “The Baby 

Boom, the Baby Bust, and the Housing Market” (Mankiw and Weil, 1988) that assessed and 

documented, that changes in the number of births over time lead to large and predictable changes in 

demand for housing, which in turn had a substantial impact on the price of housing. The paper 

examines the link between age and housing demand, and concludes that an individual between 20 

and 30 years old generates a large housing demand, meaning that people of this age settle down and 

become owner-occupiers. Thus, we decided to apply this approach to the Danish market. 

Our knowledge of the Danish society with its traditions and settings (since one of us is a Dane) with 

a combination of findings from our interviews allowed us to assume that the demand for houses 

(especially for houses and not so much for flats) rises when people get married/established 

relationship and get their first child. Then “they want to move to a new house that can room their 

bigger family” (Appendices 6.1-10.1). The average age of women giving birth for the first time is 

around 29 years old in the years of the downturn (Statistics Denmark). We consulted the birth rate 

statistics, taking as a starting point 2005 (peak in transactions) and looking back 29-30 years in order 

to see whether there was an increase in the birth rate around this period. The reason behind this is 

that people of this age are statistically and traditionally the first time buyers or the first time movers 

to a house. With all the statistical data available, we can see in figure 2.1.2.1 that year 1975 can be 

characterised as a year of “baby boom”, which is followed by a substantial decrease in number of 

live births. 

 
 

Figure 2.1.2.1: Number of live births 
 (Source: Statistics Denmark) 
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This observation of peak in birth rate in 1975 allows us to assume that just before 2004 and 2005 

there were more people in a typical “ready to give birth” age and that could be potential first-time 

buyers of the one-family houses. For our purposes, the exact cause of the baby boom is not 

important.  

The model of Mankiw and Weil (1988) has been debated a lot. The criticism has concentrated on the 

questions of modelling and empirical estimation. Lars Vangsgaard (1992) presented a Danish study 

of this topic, concluding that demographics alone cannot be regarded as a sufficient explanation of 

quantities and prices in the housing market. Our study respects the polemics about this subject. It is 

not in the scope of our analysis to do any testing of the model. We used the paper as a check-tool in 

our analysis of the realised sales and for the future forecast of housing demand. 

In order to see if the demographics can influence the demand for housing, we need to check whether 

there were any changes in the owner occupation structure, in particular if there was any significant 

increase in homeowners of this age group in year 2005 or 2006. 

Household Structure 

Figure 2.1.2.2 visualises the household structure of the Danish society in 2005. 

 
 

Figure 2.1.2.2: Household structure in 2005  
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 
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Compared to the data of year 1995 (to check the trend we use a decade), the household structure 

remains fairly constant; there are no dramatic changes in it. The share of married couples remains 

the largest share of the pie, and has increased from 34% to 36%. This observation is consistent with 

an increase in marriages stated before. The smallest part (equal to 0%) is the category of children 

below 18 years old, not living with parents. “Single women” represent the next largest share, and it 

remains stable as a share, but increased in actual numbers. As a reflection of an increased number of 

divorces, the third largest category “single men” has shown a considerable increase in numbers. As a 

share in the whole structure it has increase from 16% to 18%. There has been noticed a decrease 

from 7% to 5% in the category of “other households including more than one family”, indicating the 

trend for improved living standards. 

The share of “families with adult home-living children” decreased from 8% to 6%, meaning that 

more young people are entering the housing market. However, this category is not in the scope of 

our interest, since there is little chance that they become the owner of dwellings; most probably they 

reside in the student dorms. 

 

Among the changes in household structure the most promising is the enlargement of the share of the 

married couples, which again can be regarded as potential for being owner occupiers, in particularly 

house occupiers.  

An increased number of single persons (either men or women) allow us to assume that these two 

categories potentially can be the ones entering owner occupation market, most probably considering 

flats. However, there are other options in the housing market available in terms of co-operatives or 

rented flats, etc, which could be considered as cheaper alternatives to owner occupation. 

In terms of risks, any growth rate in divorces sends a red signal about the borrowers due to 

unpredictability of the situation, which is especially dangerous in the turbulent periods. A dwelling 

purchased together was considered for living together and the mortgage taken had been calculated 

on the basis of two incomes. Divorces increase borrowers’ risk in terms of loss of income and due to 

the situation that one partner has to buy the other partner out, if he/she decided to live in a beloved 

dwelling. However, the mortgage situation will be discussed in detail in another chapter, and we will 

therefore not elaborate on it now.  
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Thus,  the detailed analysis of  the demographic changes  in  the Danish population shows that 

there is a potential that can increase the demand for housing. However, before jumping to this 

conclusion, we  need  to  test whether  these  changes were  reflected  in  the  owner  occupation 

pattern. 

2.1.3. The Stability in the Owner Occupation Pattern 

In order to see if the upturn in prices and transaction activities brought any changes to the owner 

occupation pattern, we compared the share of owner-occupiers with tenants in year 1993 with the 

share in year 2003 (year 2004 and 2005 are not taken due to break in series because of 

methodological changes in statistics). The increase from 52% (1993) of owner-occupiers to 53% 

(2003) is explained by a better accuracy in data collection, when the “unknown” share was reduced 

to zero in 2003. The general impression of the “owner versus tenant”, based on the data from a study 

conducted by Statistics Denmark, is that it has been very stable through the years. According to this 

study about 51% of households in Denmark were owner-occupiers in 2007. In such a stable 

environment, we go a step further and check whether there have been any changes in the age group 

distribution among the owner-occupiers. Table 2.1.3.1 illustrates the percentage of each age group 

among the owner-occupiers.  What has to be noticed is that the age group 0-19 years old should be 

spread out on the other age groups, as they most likely live at home with their parents.  

 
Table 2.1.3.1 Age groups represented among owner-occupier  

(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The  grey  area  represents  the  development  that  occurred  during  the  current  upturn.  The 

extension of the year range to 1981 illustrates the trend better. 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The percentage of each age group is more or less stable through the years. Our main focus here is 

the age group of 30-39 years because we assume that they are the first-time buyers. The decrease in 

representativeness of this age group contradicts with the assumption from the previous chapter, 

which showed an increase of 30-year old people, which could be considered as potential owner-

occupiers.  

Another significant change observed is that age groups (50-59 years) and (60+) are getting more and 

more representative as owners of real property. The larger and larger share of elderly in the Danish 

population might explain this. However, they are not the focus of our study, since they are not 

considered in the risk group. Usually they have paid off most of their mortgage, and therefore have a 

large positive equity in their dwelling.  

Another way to look at this table is to compare the data vertically. We can observe a big dynamic 

change when we compare the age group (20-29) and (30-39). A big increase among owner-

occupiers of 30-39 years old compared to 20-29 years old proves our idea that the most typical stage 

of entering the housing market as an owner-occupier is when a person reaches 30 years or more. 

 

Thus, stability in the owner occupation pattern does not support our assumptions that demographic 

variables can explain the sharp increase in demand for dwellings prior to the downturn of the 

housing market. 

2.1.4. More Space for Each Occupant 

While analysing a new trend of “more space for each occupant” we extended the year range from 

year 1981 to 2007. Due to the problems with data collection directly from Statistics Denmark’s 

database, partly caused by a break in series because of methodological changes from 2004 to 2005, 

we refer to the secondary data published in the reports relevant for the topic under study. These are 

mainly “The European Real Estate Markets” by José L. Suárez, 2009, and studies by Statistics 

Denmark. 
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Among the determinants that contributed to the new trend we consider the following: 

• High income growth that will be further analysed in the next chapter “Danish Economy with a 

Perspective to the Housing Market” 

• Reduced number of people per household 

• Increased dwelling’s size 

The combination of these determinants signals that there have been improvements in the lifestyle 

among the Danish population. The increase in the dwelling size has been one of the latest trends, 

recorded by the Statistical Yearbook 2008. The average dwelling size has increased from 106.4 m2 

(1981) to 110.2 m2 (2007). In terms of average m2 per occupant it was 51.7 m2 in 2007 with a 

difference in number of m2 available to an owner-occupier (54.3 m2) and an occupier of a rented 

dwelling (45.8 m2). The reason behind it is the decrease in the size of households from 2.5 persons 

in 1981 to 2.16 persons in 2007 (Statistics Denmark Yearbook, 2008).  

According to José L. Suárez, the same trend is shown for the most studied countries, but to a 

different extent. According to the same study, dwellings measuring 100-149 m2 are most common in 

Denmark, which is supported by the figures in table 2.1.4.1. The table is taken partly from the study, 

and hence we refer to the same year as in the study, i.e. 2002. 

 
 

Table 2.1.4.1: Size of dwellings (number of dwellings and percentage of dwellings of each size) 
(Source: United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (2006) 

Bulletin of Housing Statistics for Europe and North America) 

In tact with higher living standards, people’s ideas about their housing have improved. Behind just 

the number of square meters is the development of each part of our house. We are more inspired 
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when cooking dinner. Cooking is not just cooking anymore it has become a social event. We use 

more time with family and friends in our kitchen, and that is how the phenomenon of the dining 

kitchen (dan. samtalekøkkenet) has developed. 

The size of dwellings reflects needs, e.g. we require more space when our family grows. This 

observation has been made when conducting our interviews (Appendix 6.1-10.1). In four cases out 

of five the purchase of a larger dwelling was related to one or more kids to be born in a family. 

Statistics Denmark supports our observation with the data, stating that the average number of 

persons per household in 2007 living in flats is 1.68 and in one-family houses 2.61 (Statistics 

Denmark, 2008). However the needs are also combined with other factors, e.g. financial factors. 

However, this is a topic that will be elaborated further in subsequent chapters. 

All  in  all,  we  conclude  that  the  demographic  situation  in  the  market  does  not  favour  one 

specific type of housing. There are buyers for all different types of housing, so the demand is 

very broad and not specific.  

2.1.5. The Supply of Housing 

Having analysed the objective factors within demographics that might trigger the demand for 

housing, we now look at the development of the supply side of the housing market, to be more 

precise, the responsiveness of the housing stock. As according to the economic theory, the shortage 

of supply or disability of the market to respond to the demand needed can push the prices for 

dwellings up. 

In general, the curve of the net increase in housing stock per resident is more kinked, since there are 

two variables involved in calculations. In particularly the period from 1997 to 1998 can be 

characterised by a modest increase by 1.5% in the housing stock of houses (measured in m2), but a 

substantial increase in a number of residents (2.5% versus 0.7% in the previous year). 
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Figure 2.1.5.1: The supply of single-family houses from 1993-2006  
 (Source: Statistics Denmark)  

The results of our own calculation, illustrated in Figure 2.1.5.1 show that the response to changes in 

demand for housing was very slow prior to 2006. Gradually increasing from 1993 and peaking with 

the level of 1.6% increase in the supply of one-family houses (measured in m2) in 1999, the supply 

of housing continued to increase, but at the diminishing level. 

According to the working paper about the Danish housing market (Erlandsen et al, 2006), it 

happened in the period when house prices were high relative to the construction prices and it was 

profitable to build new houses, as construction costs were low compared to what new houses could 

be sold for. 

However, a further study of the Danish housing supply revealed that the main issues are driven not 

by the market efficiency. The situation can better be explained by the bureaucracy in administrative 

procedures experienced at different levels of government. According to the same study (Erlandsen et 

al, 2006), factors that may account for sluggish responsiveness of housing supply can be categorised 

as follows: 

1) Administrative factors: 

• Tough zoning regulations (a change in zoning status needed to be approved by a regional 

authority, but higher levels of government can be reluctant to grant such approvals) 
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• Slow administrative procedures for allowing building permits 

• Land planning is decentralised, but can be vetoed or appealed by such authorities as (the 

Minister for the Environment, non-government organisations, people living in the area)  

• Too low infrastructure capacity in the Copenhagen area (the capacity constraint on the highways 

towards Copenhagen) due to their administrative status (they function as regional road, but 

under state jurisdiction) 

• In case of development of new land areas, investments in technical and social infrastructure are 

needed – municipalities are restricted in borrowing to finance social infrastructure 

2) Lacking productive solutions factors: 

• Capacity constraints in the construction sector 

• Low productivity in the construction sector 

• Bad utilisation of the existing areas 

• Responsibility of property owners for cleaning up the polluted soil before erecting new buildings 

3) Cultural factors: 

• Lack of tradition for high-rise buildings 

 

According to the source from the Ministry of Finance (Ministry of Finance, 2004), the government 

took some steps in reducing and simplifying administrative planning rules, which may induce more 

supply by making it easier to increase utilisation of the existing housing stock. That was 

encouraging, since these measures took place already prior to the municipality reform of 2007. 

Another peculiarity of the Danish housing stock is that this is the housing market with the highest 

number of dwellings that were built before the Second World War. They account for around 40% of 

the total housing stock, while dwellings built after 1980 account for 20%, according to the study of 

European real estate markets (José L. Suárez, 2009). This peculiarity contributed a lot to a so-called 

“renovation culture” of Danes. What we mean by that is the openness and willingness of the Danes 

in general to buy a dwelling and use some extra financial resources on renovation. This creates a 

certain exposure to risk in the period prior to the downturn, when some owner-occupiers are “carried 

away” by their extended renovation projects and finance it mostly by withdrawing equity against an 
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increased value of their property. The phenomenon will be illustrated and further discussed in Part 

II. 

Thus, having analysed the supply side of housing, we conclude that the supply response to the 

increased demand for housing was not particularly strong prior to the downturn. The sluggish 

housing supply calculated on the example of one-family houses can be considered as a fundamental 

that contributed to some extent to making the house price increase more pronounced. Slow supply 

can be explained by the bureaucratic issues described in the chapter, which hopefully be at least 

partly removed by the municipality reform of 2007.  

2.1.6. Sub Conclusion 

The rise in prices and transactions in the housing market prior to the downturn and at the turnaround 

was observed and the analysis of this chapter had a focus on the demographic variables in order to 

find possible explanation for an increased demand for housing. We have checked if there were any 

major changes in the owner occupation structure and conclude that it has been quite stable within 

the latest years. We can also conclude that the study of demographic variables did not show any 

strong evidence of big changes that could have triggered the demand for housing. However, 

inelasticity on the supply side of housing showed some evidence that could push the prices for real 

property up.  

 

The economic conditions were just mentioned in this chapter. Home sales are sensitive to changes in 

economic conditions related to employment, personal income and savings, interest rates, and 

mortgage arrears and foreclosures. In the following chapter we will have a closer look at what 

economic growth brought to an individual consumer in the time prior to the downturn.  

2.2. Danish Economy with a Perspective of the Housing Market 

We continue to analyse the impact of the factors that can explain the increased activity in the 

residential real estate market prior to and at the turnaround. We continue to use the same year range 

as in chapter 2.1, i.e. 1993-2007. 
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In this chapter we study in detail the following: 

• The general economic situation 

• Impact of tax reforms 

• Labour market participation 

• The level of unemployment 

• Interest rate 

We will also study the development of the different relevant indices, in order to have a better picture 

of the price development and the affordability of the housing. 

 

We assume that the positive development of the economy on the macroeconomic level had an 

impact on the improved financial situation of each member of the Danish society.  People got more 

money in their hands and became more confident about the future. This could be considered as 

factors that pushed housing prices up. 

2.2.1. Expansion of the Danish Economy 

Year 2004 will be remembered as the year when the global economy was expanding at its most 

rapid space for about 20 years. The US economy was the driving force behind the upswing, 

stimulated by loose monetary and fiscal policies, according to the Economist Intelligence Unit, 

Country report, February 2004. The expansion in euro area remained slower, reflecting still weak 

domestic demand. Since 2004 Denmark’s economic performance has been considerably stronger 

than that of most of its trading partners in the EU. There has been considerable growth acceleration 

in the real GDP growth from 0.4% in 2003 to 2.3% in 2004 and further to 2.5% in 2005 and 3.9% in 

2006, according to the data from IMF, International Financial Statistics that were presented in the 

Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU, February 2008).  

Private consumption was the main driving force of the economy. Consumer demand was boosted by 

growth in disposable incomes, brought about by a rise in real wages and the government’s spring 

fiscal package, unveiled on March 16th 2004. The government’s spring fiscal package accelerated 

the schedule for implementing planned income tax breaks. The fiscal package also included 

measures to boost labour market participation rates and brought forward public construction 
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projects, which had the effect of boosting expenditure. The recovery in investment growth 

strengthened further, helped by low interest rates and a rising stock market. Low interest rates 

benefitted actual and potential homeowners, and new mortgage lending facilities also boosted 

spending power. 

2.2.2. Impact of Tax Reform 

The Danish tax level has been rising steadily for several decades along with the expansion of the 

welfare state. The Danish level of taxation is among the highest of all western countries. In order to 

avoid further rises in taxes the liberal-conservative government imposed the tax break upon its 

election in the autumn of 2001. While analysing the tax cuts, we consider separately housing 

taxation and income taxation in terms of their direct or indirect possible contribution to housing 

price increases. The taxation reform consists of two parts: tax break in 2002, when the government 

promised no more tax increase, and tax cuts in 2004, when different measures were taken in order to 

cut taxes. 

• Housing taxation 

When designing a model of property taxation in terms of stability for the UK market, Denmark was 

referred as having the most effective automatic stabilisers in Europe (Muellbauer, 2005). Prior to 

2001, the advantage of the Danish real estate taxation system was an ability of real estate taxes to 

move in the same direction as house values. There were annual up-to-date public assessments of 

each house value as a basis for real estate taxation and increase in house prices was associated with 

higher taxes. Because movements in housing demand are dampened by higher taxes, when house 

prices increase and lower taxes when demand and prices decline, this created an effect of an 

automatic stabiliser for house prices (Muellbauer, 2005). 

However, from 2002 a tax break was implemented holding all tax rates and all nominal excise duties 

constant. At the same time the nominal ceiling amounting to 1% of the assessed property value (3% 

for property values over DKr 3,040,000) was imposed for each home at the nominal value it had 

been at the 1st January 2002 or at the 1st of January 2001 + 5% (The Danish Tax Ministry, 2004). 

From that period only smaller land tax can somewhat increase in tact with housing values. From the 

home owners’ perspective, it was beneficial, since an increase in the value of their property will not 
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lead to higher tax payment for them. However, the macroeconomic stabilization effect was removed 

and the current low tax rate most likely can add to price volatility (Erlandsen et al, 2006). 

In order to see, if the tax break had a direct impact on the price volatility, we consult the fig.2.1.1.1 

with price index development with the focus on price increase from year 2001. In terms of one- 

family houses the annual price increase from 2001 to 2002 was 3.6% (compared to 5.8% in the 

previous year) and a year later 3.1%. For flats the annual price increase was more pronounced. From 

2001 to 2002 price index increased by 9.2% (compared to 12.6% in the previous year) and a year 

later, from 2002 to 2003 an annual increase was by 7.7%. 

There is no evidence of substantial increases in sales of real property around year 2001 or 2002 in 

fig. 2.1.1.2 either. Thus, it is hard to say that the tax break alone adds to the price volatility in the 

Danish residential market. At least, when combined with other factors. 

• Income taxation 

In spring 2003 the government found parliamentary support for its plan for tax cuts. It was decided 

that the cuts should be implemented from 2004 to 2007. However, the government spring fiscal 

package accelerated the schedule for implementing planned income tax breaks. The threshold for the 

middle-income tax bracket was raised by a full DKr 49,600 in June 2004, rather than by DKr 12,000 

each year until 2007, as previously intended (EIU, September 2004).  

In terms of income distribution, the tax cut gave small reductions in the marginal tax rate regarding 

the small incomes and an influential reduction regarding the medium incomes. There was no impact 

on the marginal tax rate for high incomes. The total effect of the tax cut for the individual can be 

illustrated by a figure of 1 million Danish families got tax cuts for more than DKr 5,000 in 2004 

(Ministry of Taxation, 2004). 

Besides taxes and labour market contributions a compulsory contribution of 1% of employee’s gross 

earnings is paid to an individual Labour Market Supplementary Pension Scheme established for the 

employee. In 2004 and 2005 this contribution is suspended to strengthen the economic upturn. This 

suspension releases in all DKr 3.9 billion in each year to private consumption or optional savings. 
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Thus, we can see that the tax cuts, especially income taxation reform gave much more money to 

people and were a good stimulus for boosting households’ economies and the Danish economy in 

general.  

Besides, there was another important issue on the agenda of the tax reform, to increase the labour 

force participation. The total effect was estimated to increase labour supply by 10 or 12 thousand 

full-time employees, or 0.4% of the workforce from the increase in working time (2/3 of the 

increase) and from higher employment (1/3 of the increase). 

2.2.3. Increase in Labour Market Participation 

The labour market statistics are based on the basic concepts adopted by the International Labour 

Organisation (ILO), according to which the population is divided into three groups: the employed 

and unemployed, and those outside the labour force.  The size of the labour force is influenced by a 

number of demographic factors and socioeconomic trends. However, a key influence is the 

employment opportunities offered by the local labour market. The economic activity rate measures 

the percentage of the population who are employed or unemployed, which construct the labour 

force. It is therefore a useful general measure of the labour market opportunities available to people. 

It is usually expressed as a percentage of the working age population, in case of Denmark (15-66 

years). Figure 2.2.3.1 illustrates the development of the labour force from year 1995 to 2007. A wide 

range of years has been selected with a purpose of better showing the development of the economic 

activity rate. 
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Figure 2.2.3.1: Development of the economic labour activity represented for men and women separately  
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The activity rate for respectively men and women in the fourth quarter of 2007 was 81.3% and 

74.3%, indicating a higher involvement of men in the labour market. The “Men” trend line shows a 

1.8% decrease and the “Women” trend line signifies an increase of 4%. Before we start analysing 

the development of the activity rate in the labour market, we take a closer look at figure 2.2.3.2 and 

2.2.3.3 that give better understanding of the situation among the male and female part of the 

population in the context of the age distribution. 

 
 

Figure 2.2.3.2: Development of men’s economic activity rate, represented by different age group 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 
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Figure 2.2.3.3: Development of women’s economic activity rate, represented by different age group 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

As shown in the graphs, at the average of 92.2% among men and 84.5% among women, the 

economic activity rate is the highest and the most stable in the age group 30-54 years old. At the 

average of 58.3% of male activity rate is the lowest amongst 55-66 years old. The part of the female 

population of this working age (55-66 year olds) has increased by 21.5% from the last quarter of 

year 1995 to the last quarter of 2007, reaching the point of 45.7% at the last quarter of 2007.  

 

Considerable differences in economic activity rates between different age groups illustrate among 

others a trend of relatively early retirement. Relatively low figures for the younger age group (15-29 

years) signal that there is place for improvement. That is why the fiscal package of 2004 focuses on 

measures to boost labour participation rate. In general, high average figures suggest that the 

economy as a whole is relatively successful in engaging its population in some form of economic 

activity.  

As for the perspective of our study, the higher participation rate among men and women should be 

interpreted as possibility for double income in the household, which leads to a substantial increase in 

the disposable income. This variable is important for borrowers in terms of financing their housing. 

The higher the potential for income, the higher is the range of square meters approved by the 

financial institutions. The high economic activity rate among 30-54 years old is very positive, since 
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in this age range people consider their first housing and within this range move to their second 

housing.  

The unemployment rate is actually a major indicator of the degree to which the economy provides 

jobs for those seeking work. Figure 2.2.3.4 illustrates the unemployment development from 1980- 

2007. 

 
 

Figure 2.2.3.4: Development of the unemployment rate for men and women  
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The long data range includes year 1985, the year before the last housing crisis started (1986-1992 

downturn) and illustrates the same tendency as nowadays, in particular decrease in unemployment at 

the beginning of the downturn. However, the peak of unemployment prior to the last downturn was 

at considerably higher level. These peaks are in 1983, in 1993 and in 2004. The last peak is the 

lowest among the three in more than twenty years, indicating a better health of the Danish economy 

prior to the downturn. In year 2005 the rate of unemployment was 5% for men and 6.4% for women, 

when the rates for women and men were relatively close. 

The graph also illustrates that there is quite a difference between male and female rates through the 

years, emphasising a positive diminishing in differences trend in the development of the Danish 

economy. This graph can also be read in terms of our study, that women are typically and 

historically more exposed to the risk of being unemployed.  
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The expansion of the economy recognised by the growth in different industries leads to a strong 

need for labour force. However, in the short term there is a labour shortage, since qualified labour 

force cannot be provided immediately by a labour market with limited capacity. This obviously 

leads to an increase in wages, which will be studied further in the following section. 

2.2.4. Beneficial Development of the Interest Rate 

 We illustrate our analysis with the data obtainable (1997-2008), since the Association of Danish 

Mortgage Banks is the only statistics that clearly states the short and the long interest rate. And later 

on we extend the analysis with data referred to in the secondary reports.  

Figure 2.2.4.1 illustrates the development of the mortgage interest rates on a monthly basis. 

 
 

Figure 2.2.4.1: Development of the mortgage interest rate  
(Source: The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

During the period from December 1997 to December 2007 short interest rates showed the widest 

range in their deviation in September 1998 (+16.5%) and in October 2001 (-12%). While during the 

same period long interest rates deviated most from +11% (August 1999) down to -10% (January 

2005), according to own calculations on a monthly basis.  
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Going back in time, short rates have gone significantly above long rates during times of tensions in 

the fixed exchange rate regime, such as 1992-1993 (Erlandsen et al., 2006). And since 1994, Danish 

short-term interest rates have remained below long-term interest rates, with an average differential 

of two percentage points (Erlandsen et al., 2006).  

Year 2005 will be remembered as a year with exceptionally low interest rates (averaged on an 

annual basis short interest rate equals to 2.36% and long interest rate is 4.36%, according to the data 

from the Association of Danish Mortgage Banks). Such a development is considered beneficial from 

the borrowers’ perspective, since it reduces their interest payments. 

Short interest rate volatility signals a potential risk for the borrowers, increasing their mortgage 

interest payments. However, Danish borrowers can, like bond traders in financial markets, take 

advantage of fluctuations in interest rates by converting their loan types according to changes in the 

yield curve, as seen in the spring 2005 when demand for fixed rate loans increased with increased 

expectation of rising short term interest rate (Erlandsen et al., 2006). 

2.2.5. Gap between Housing Prices and Wages 

At this level of our analysis of different factors that stimulated demand for housing and thereby 

increased housing prices, we want to stop for a while and provide a helicopter view of the situation. 

Thus, we compare different indices in the same graph, which is illustrated in figure 2.2.5.1. The data 

range goes back to 1996 due to the problem of data collection with one of the indices.  
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Figure 2.2.5.1: Comparison of different indices from 1996 till 2007 
 (Source: Statistics Denmark) 

Figure 2.2.5.1 that represents indexed values gives us a possibility to get an overall picture of the 

development of different variables at one graph. 

The yellow line in the graph shows the development in the price index for one-family houses during 

the stated period. Against an index of 100 in 1996, housing prices increased to 255 in 2007 (by 

155%). Data from Statistics Denmark allowed us to follow the development; particularly the price 

index of one-family house. The price increase could have been different, if we split the data between 

regions, around largest cities or added different kinds of dwelling. Just for simplicity and due to the 

fact that the majority of the Danish population live in one-family houses we illustrate the 

development for houses only. The focus here is to picture the gap and not to show the exact 

development of the housing prices.  

• There is a large gap between housing prices and wages 

During the same period the wages increased just by 49% in the private sector and 48% in the public 

sector.  The generalisation of the index does not show a great difference between the two sectors and 

the focus of the graph is to illustrate the point, that wages did not follow the sky rocking 

development of the prices. This means that there is a higher barrier for first-time buyers when 

entering the owner occupation market. From 2004 the gap between the housing price index and 
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wages index increased dramatically from 33% in year 2004 to 106% in year 2007. However, looking 

at this difference does not reveal anything about how much owner-occupiers used of their income to 

service housing debt, which is of more importance than just looking at the indices. Though, the 

income/housing debt ratio also increased, which is studied further in chapter 2.4.  

The purple line in the graph is the national consumer price index (CPI), often used interchangeably 

with inflation. It is a positive development, when the wage index is above the CPI-line, indicating 

possibility for private saving. The CPI gauges the overall rate of price change for a fixed basket of 

goods and services bought by households. Because it prices the same item every month, this 

measure of inflation or deflation reflects the cost of maintaining the same purchases over time. 

During most of the period under study the inflation was within a 2% limit. 

The graph can also be read in terms of our analysis as a warning signal. At the point of the 

turnaround (year 2006 and 2007) there is a huge difference between housing prices and wages 

(around 100%), meaning that people who had bought their dwellings in 2005-2007. This means that 

their dwelling will be financed mainly by debt. The risks they face (negative equity, increased 

borrowing costs, inability to pay the bills, etc.) will be analysed in detail in the chapter “Hard 

Consequences”, when the downturn in the housing market worsen the situation, and for some 

borrowers stretching it to extremes.  

2.2.6. Equity Withdrawal 

We continue to look at different options for increased income in the period of housing boom. The 

concept of income includes the sum of the following income types: earned income, net property 

income, transfer income and other income, earned by household. The development of wages (earned 

income) has already been presented. Transfer income represents pension and student allowances.  A 

new source of income, which is urgent for period of housing boom, is equity withdrawal. 

• Equity withdrawal  

Mortgage equity withdrawal (MEW), defined in economics as the decision of consumers to borrow 

money against the real value of their houses. The real value is the current value of the property less 

any accumulated liabilities (mortgages, loans, etc.). Potentially it is a very important source of 
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finance for general consumer spending. It means that homeowners are borrowing some of the capital 

gains from their property and then turning this into liquid spending power by taking out additional 

housing equity loans. 

It is a burning issue when housing prices are increasing and a risky business in the downturn of the 

housing market. During the period from 1995 to 2004, mortgage equity withdrawal has become 

more prevalent and is estimated to have around 2–5% of disposable income per year (except 2000) 

(Erlandsen et al, 2006). This extra lending will be studied in detail under perspective of its risk, but 

in this section is a contribution to disposable income of the households, owning a house in the 

period prior to the downturn, that provide support for total consumer demand for goods and services 

throughout the Danish economy. 

2.2.7. Sub Conclusion 

Having analysed the impact of the macroeconomic factors, we conclude that they played an 

important role in explaining the increased level of activities and high prices in the real estate market.  

Strong performance of the Danish economy accompanied by low level of unemployment and 

improved labour market participation definitely improved the financial situation of each household. 

Higher participation rate among men and women in the labour market provided households with 

double income. Increased disposable income due to the discussed impact of the tax reforms in 

combination with improved consumers’ confidence about the future made some consumer consider 

home ownership.  

Low interest rates benefitted actual and potential homeowners. They also contributed to the housing 

price increase, reducing the interest payments on the mortgage loans. However, the particular 

comparison of the price index of one-family houses and wage index has sent a warning signal about 

a huge gap that had to be financed by mortgage loans, especially in case the dwelling were bought 

just before and at the turnaround point of the activities in the housing market and later. 

2.3. The Development in the Mortgage Market 

Denmark has one of the most developed and sophisticated mortgage markets in the world. The first 

mortgage firm was established back in 1797, and was the result of the great fire in Copenhagen 
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(Møller et al., 1997). Since then mortgage firms have played a major role in Danish economy. The 

mortgage market has developed drastically since then, and has gone through varying degrees of 

regulation. The mortgage market, as we know it today, has since the amendment of the mortgage 

legislation in 1989 become more unregulated (Danish Competition Authority, 1999). Economic 

liberalization is in general very prevalent in Denmark, and this is associated with increased 

competition, which widens the choice. In theory this should be of benefit for the consumer, 

however, with the wider variety comes also increased risk, which afflicts the consumer in a negative 

way (Stephens, 2005).  

 

In the following we will make an analysis of the above-mentioned development in the mortgage 

market. First we will address the development in the mortgage industry, where we amongst others 

will look at who the market players are with a perspective to the accessibility of housing finance. 

Second we will address what kind of product development there has been, in order to see what 

impact it has on competition. This will be followed by a discussion of other aspects of competition, 

and why this is relevant for borrowers increased risk in a housing downturn, and the housing price 

increase. Finally we will analyse the role of consultants when borrowers are getting a mortgage.  

2.3.1. The Mortgage Industry  

The mortgage industry has developed concurrently with mortgage legislation 

(Realkreditlovgivningen). From the beginning mortgage firms were credit unions, and from the 

1970’s they were very restricted. The ability to open up a credit union was restricted, the loan period 

was short, loan-to-value was not high (until 1982 LTV was only 40% (Lunde, 1990) and borrowers 

were not allowed to free equity for any purpose. After 1989 the mortgage legislation was liberalized, 

and it became easier to open up mortgage firms, but this time they had to be public/private limited 

companies (Møller et al. 1997). Some new companies were established but since the turn of the 

century there have been a lot of fusions and acquisitions. This has resulted in a quite concentrated 

mortgage market for private borrowers with only four main players:  

1) Nykredit (inclusive Totalkredit which was acquired in 2003),  

2) Realkredit Danmark as part of Danske Bank group since 2001, but its operations are run 

independently of Danske Bank 
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3) Nordea and  

4) BRF 

The mortgage lending statistics are shown in figure 2.3.1.1. The time series period is chosen on the 

basis of what data that is available. The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks is the only 

institution that shows mortgage lending categorized by mortgage institution and the type of lending 

that is the closest to our focus on owner-occupied flats and single-family houses. In this case, it is 

based on owner-occupied dwellings and second homes1. The mortgage share is shown in million 

DKr, and here it is clear to see the market concentration as Realkredit Danmark (RD) and Nykredit 

hold the largest shares of the market, in terms of the volume of mortgages. 

 
 

Fig. 2.3.1.1 Mortgage lending categorized by Mortgage Institution 
(Source: The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

RD held the largest share until 2004, when Nykredit took the lead as a result of the acquisition of 

Totalkredit in 2003. However, it has to be mentioned here that even though Nykredit acquired 

Totalkredit, it is still run as an independent brand. Totalkredit has obtained a strong position in the 

residential mortgage market, and is the biggest lender to private borrowers2. The reason why it in the 

                                                        
1 See definition for “Second homes” 

2 This information was given by Lene Kjer Rasmussen, who works for Nykredit 
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figure appears as if Totalkredit is not lending out anymore is because Nykredit and Totalkredit are 

using the same isin-codes3.  

 

In 2005 the total amount of mortgages was DKr 492.9 billion, and Nykredit accounted for DKr 

220.2 billion, i.e. 44.7%. Even though the total mortgage amount has decreased since, Nykredit still 

holds the largest share, so the acquisition of Totalkredit has been very profitable for Nykredit.  

 

Due to a high concentration, a non-existing threat of substitutes and a fast market growth the 

competition is limited. On the other hand though, the mortgage firms are competing to get to 

cooperate with the main banks and smaller local banks, as many customers are unaware of the fact 

that when they go to their local bank to get a mortgage they get it trough one of the four mortgage 

firms. The mortgage firms have to offer those banks products and services the banks can vouch for, 

as they want to maintain their image and brand in order to keep their customers. It is therefore 

relevant to look at how the product development has advanced, and to see what the effect of this 

development has been so far.  

2.3.2. Development of Mortgage Products  

The most traditional mortgage is the fixed interest rate mortgage (FRM). The borrower knows 

his/hers interest rate for as long as the loan period, and knows exactly what his/hers monthly 

payment is. However, since the first mortgage loan was introduced a lot has happened. Today there 

are several mortgage products on the market, and whether they are a result of the amendments in the 

mortgage legislation or vice versa are debateable. The important aspect is that the new products 

have been introduced within a short time span of 10 years, and are more complex than the traditional 

mortgage.   

 

Until 1993 there were only Forms, but then the legislation was amended so it was possible to offer 

mortgages with adjustable interest rate (ARM) (Jacobsen, 1997). The development of mortgages 

                                                        
3 Isin code is short for  "International Securities Identifying Number". It is an international 12-digit code that identifies a 
given security 
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with adjustable interest rate started with Realkredit Dan marks’ Flaxman™, which was introduced in 

1996. The other financial institutions followed suit, though with small variations.  

 

Totalkredit were the first to offer Arms with an interest cap in 2001 (Jacobsen et al., 2001). Interest 

cap means that the interest rate can only increase to a specified maximum, e.g. 6%. If the interest 

increases to 7%, this kind of mortgage will only increase to 6%. If the interest rate decreases again, 

the interest on this type of mortgage also decreases4. The interest cap on the mortgage released by 

Totalkredit only lasted for 5-7 years and was therefore only a hedge for a short period.  However, it 

never became a success due to the limited hedge. In 2004 Realkredit Danmark came out with an 

ARM with interest cap that lasted for the whole loan period (Jacobsen et al., 2005). This is how the 

Arms with interest cap work today, i.e. they have an interest cap that last for the whole loan period. 

Some of the mortgage institutions give the borrower the opportunity to choose how long the period 

with interest cap shall last.  

 

Fig. 2.3.2.1 shows the development in the various mortgage types, hereof also the adjustable interest 

rate mortgage. The reader should notice that the graph is imperfect, due to the lack of segregation of 

the dwelling types that is used throughout the paper, i.e. the outstanding mortgage amount is based 

on mortgages for owner-occupied dwellings and second homes. Moreover the different mortgage 

types have not been registered from the beginning, which means that Arms have only been 

registered since the first quarter of 2000, and also accounts for Arms with an interest cap in the 

period from fourth quarter of 2004 to the fourth quarter of 2006. Arms with interest cap have only 

been registered since the first quarter of 2007. Despite the missing data we still believe that it gives 

the most accurate assessment because it is the only statistics that divide the mortgages according to 

the property category.  

                                                        
4 BRF Kredit has an earlier version where the mortgage was converted to a FRM if the interest cap was reached.  
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Fig. 2.3.2.1 Mortgage gross lending based on type annually 
(Source: The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

As can be seen from the graph Arms only accounted for 16% of gross lending in 2000. Since then 

though, the interest picked up, and have become increasingly popular among borrowers. 

• In the peak years ARMs accounted for 48% of total mortgage gross lending 

According to the data from the graph ARMs accounted for 48% of the total gross lending in 2005, 

and even though that gross lending decreased in 2006, ARMs still held a share of 48% that year as 

well. This development can be seen in the light of the already mentioned falling interest rates, as 

borrowers paid close attention to the money they could save when interest rates kept decreasing. 

However, the increase in ARMs also indicates that more borrowers are exposed to the risk of 

increased monthly payments, due to increases in interest rate.   

 

It is not until 2007 that ARMs loose their popularity, and FRMs become “in” again. A continuing 

increase in interest rate get borrowers to “wake up”, and ARMs only account for 36%, i.e. a drop of 

25% in just one year. In order to make this comparison this includes ARMs with an interest cap, due 

to the lack of separation of ARMs with and without interest cap until 2007.  
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• FRMs becomes more popular in 2007 due to increase in interest rate 

FRMs keep increasing their share during the first three quarters of 2008, when suddenly in the 

fourth quarter of 2008 ARMs (incl. interest cap) increase from 40% to 58%. This development can 

be seen in figure 2.3.2.2.  

 
 

Fig. 2.3.2.2 Mortgage gross lending based on type of mortgage 2008Q1-2009Q1 
(Source: The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

More interestingly is the development in the first quarter of 2009 where ARMs accounts for 83% of 

total gross lending. Again this can be explained by the interest rate, which has dropped dramatically 

since the refinancing in December 2008, from approximately 5% to 3.1%. However, it seems as if 

borrowers either have extremely short memories or they think they will be saved by the government 

via help packages as seen in December 2008. Either way it appears as if borrowers are oblivious to 

the risks involved in ARMs, or they do not acknowledge the risk. 

 

In 2003 the legislation about interest-only mortgages was introduced. This meant that the borrower 

now could choose a mortgage with interest-only payments (also referred to as deferred amortization) 

as part of either a FRM or an ARM. The interest-only period is mostly time limited, which means 
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that borrowers can only get them for a period of ten years5. At some of the financial institutions the 

borrower has to take the ten years in a row, while other financial institutions have introduced a 

“ticket coupon”6. The “ticket coupon” makes it much more flexible because the borrower can 

choose when to use interest-only periods. E.g. he takes one year of interest-only because of 

maternity leave, and then he chooses that he will pay principal for two years. After the two years, he 

and his wife decide to have another child, and again there is maternity leave. Besides being more 

flexible, the “ticket coupon” also smoothes out the payments, because the total principle is not 

postponed to the end of the period. The “ticket coupon” appears to be a better choice than a normal 

interest-only mortgage, due to its flexibility, and usually this is also associated with extra costs. 

However, when contacting Realkredit Danmark, who issues these kinds of mortgages, they could 

inform that there were not extra costs involved in choosing the “ticket coupon”. But no matter if the 

interest-only period is for 10 years in a row or the “ticket coupon”, it means that the mortgage has to 

be amortized within 20 years instead of 30 years, which naturally makes the principle payments a lot 

higher.  

• Interest-only mortgages appear to be a cheap solution for borrowers 

Interest-only mortgages became very popular because borrowers were seduced by the reduced 

payments these mortgages could offer in contrast to traditional mortgages. At this point, property 

prices had risen a lot over the years, and it was easier for estate agents to sell real estate based on 

monthly payments. Hence, there was heavy marketing for these kinds of mortgages, and borrowers 

perceived them as a possibility to get more square meters for lower borrowing costs. They enticed 

especially first time buyers as they made it possible to buy properties despite the high prices in the 

property market. The demand for these kinds of mortgages exploded, as the majority of the 

borrowers did not think more than one year ahead when looking at the payments. This was a 

combination of their own ignorance and the consultants’ advice, as the consultants were often paid 

commission on their sales. A young couple that bought their first flat in 2005 told us that the 

                                                        
5 In 2007 a new regulation about mortgage bonds (SDO) was introduced. This meant that the financial institutions were 
able to offer 30 years interest-only mortgages. The new legislation also meant that the LTV could not exceed 70% 
(raised to 75% in July 2009). However, there has been a large debate about the legislation and its consequences for the 
mortgage market, and currently it is only Totalkredit that offers 30 years of interest-only mortgages 

6 Ticket coupon is called Klippekort in Danish and was introduced by Realkredit Danmark. 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consultant’s sales pitch was “then you can afford many extra pairs of shoes every month, as you 

only have to pay so little for this mortgage” while looking at the girl. She could not believe her ears, 

and they had only decided on this type of mortgage because she was a student at the time, and hence 

could not afford to pick a mortgage with principle. This is in stark contrast with what the financial 

institutions claimed; they only offered these to people that could afford the same size mortgage with 

a traditional fixed interest rate mortgage.  

 

The development can be seen from the charts in figure 2.3.2.3. In 2003 when the interest-only 

mortgages were first introduced they accounted for 5% of all mortgages, just two years later in 2005 

they amounted to 24% of all mortgages, and by 2007 they were at 31% (Statistics Denmark). 

 
 

Fig. 2.3.2.3 Interest-only mortgages relative to total mortgage lending for owner-occupied dwellings 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The increase indicates that borrowers are interested in getting as low a monthly payment as possible. 

This could also be an indication of borrowers wanting to consume now than later, and instead of 

saving up it is easier to get an interest-only mortgage.  

• The effect of interest-only mortgages on borrowers will not be known until 2013, when the 

first interest-only periods run out.  

It is still too early to say exactly what effect the interest-only mortgages will have on borrowers’ 

economic situation. But it will inevitably have an effect, as borrowers’ monthly payments will 

increase considerably when the interest-only period runs out due to the postponed principle 

payments.  
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The first interest-only mortgages runs out in 2013, however people who bought in 2003 are not the 

first ones to feel the consequences since prices had not peaked, and they will most likely be able to 

refinance with a new interest-only mortgage. It will be borrowers who bought in 2005-2007 who 

could be exposed to the risk of getting into financial difficulties, as some of them have lost up to 30-

50% of on their dwelling, i.e. their LTV is well above 80%, and they will not be able to refinance.  

2.3.3. The Fight for Market Share  

High demand for housing and overall economic prosperity increased housing prices, which in turn 

made it impossible for borrowers to save up. The gap between what borrowers could save up, and 

what they needed to borrow in order to afford a dwelling increased, which lead to an increased 

demand for housing finance. The financial institutions responded to the higher demand by 

introducing new mortgage products, which again pushed the housing prices up.  

Due to the increased demand for mortgages the competition among mortgage suppliers has also 

increased despite the fact that the customers have had limited bargaining power (no substitutes, few 

rivals to choose between and high switching costs). The innovation of new mortgage products has 

been one part of the competition, but product differentiation has within this field been very limited, 

and hence the firms have had to compete in other ways to attract customers.  The four main players 

have inevitably had an advantage all in all as they have also integrated all other aspects of the 

financial sector, i.e. banking, pension, insurance, and hence made themselves attractive to 

customers. The firms have made it easy and convenient for the customers, as the customer has been 

able to gather everything under one roof. But here we are back to “product differentiation” as yet 

again they offer more or less the same. Usually when you offer the same products, price is an 

important factor when competing. However, in terms of mortgages there are two issues that are 

more important for the customers than price 1) Get eligible to get a loan in the first place 2) Getting 

the mortgage that will supply the house of their dreams. 

• Lending criterion encompasses Credit Rating and Market evaluation 

Hence, the financial institutions’ lending criteria in the heydays are of great importance, but it is 

impossible to find any information about lending criteria. Despite this we have been able to collect 

various materials that have been of value in order to get us closer to how they were. During an 

interview with Mads Frazier, the deputy director of Nykredit’s credit department, we were informed 
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that lending criteria encompasses credit rating of the customer and a market evaluation. The credit 

rating of the customers is usually based on credit scoring cards, but exactly what the credit scoring 

cards encompasses is of the discretion of the mortgage firms themselves (Appendix 3), and is goes 

without saying that this is not made public. However, according to the former chief economist at 

Realkredit Danmark, Sune Worm Mortensen, the rule of thumb is that the real estate price cannot be 

more than 2.5-3 times the yearly gross income  (Juul, 2006). Despite this rule of thumb, and the fact 

that there are actual recommendations, regulations and laws about mortgages, there are still many 

cases about borrowers with a lot higher debt/income ratio (Juul, 2006). The recommendations of 

The National Consumer Agency of Denmark (Forbrugerstyrelsen), is that a household consisting of 

2 adults and 2 children should have a discretionary income of DKr 10,500 (Andersen & Juul, 2005). 

Moreover The Danish Financial Supervisory Authority (Finanstilsynet) acquires this amount, when 

reviewing the financial institutions’ lending commitments (Andersen & Juul, 2005). However, 37 % 

of this type of households had less than DKr 10,500 (Andersen & Juul, 2005). This indicates that 

lending standards have been very lax during the upturn, despite that the financial institutions never 

would own up to this.  

 

Also a study conducted by Girouard et al. confirms this, as they wrote that household debt has 

increased remarkably due to new mortgage tool innovations that made it easier for low-income and 

first time buyers to take up a mortgage (Girouard et al., 2007). In addition the yearly reports of the 

various financial institutions also confirm this as they show large increases in arrears from year 

2006-2008 and that is just the beginning. When the downturn started economists and politicians kept 

on stressing that arrears and foreclosures still was very low considering the crisis. However, when 

you look at the increase from 2007-2008 some of the yearly reports show arrears that have increased 

by 145% (Nykredit, 2008), and hence we have not seen the top of the iceberg yet. This lag-

phenomena has been seen before in the last real estate crisis in the late 80’s and beginning 90’s, and 

can be explained by e.g. people can take up loans to pay off other loans, or refinance to get a 

cheaper monthly payments, etc., and only after a period it will not be possible to take up new loans 

or refinance again.   
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As already mentioned in addition to the credit rating there is the market evaluation. As an example 

of the regulations and laws, following is stated in the law about mortgages 

(Realkreditlovgivningen)7:  

“§10. The mortgage firm has to estimate a cash value of the property to be used as a loan 

measurement. 

Stk. 2.The value has to be within the amount that a competent buyer with knowledge of price and 

market conditions of the type of property in question would want to pay for the property (market 

value). Circumstances that condition an extraordinary high price cannot be taken into the 

estimation of the value.  

Stk.3. The mortgage firm has to pay regard to possible risk of changes in market and structure 

conditions.  

• Market evaluation is very subjective 

The statement seems quite clear, but can be interpreted very subjectively. In 2005 it was rare to hear 

that real estate prices were extraordinarily high. Both private people and financial institutions were 

optimistic about future real estate prices, and did not foresee stagnation, and even less a downturn in 

prices (JP, Berlingske tidende; Børsen; et al. 2005). Only occasionally one could read that e.g. ECB 

was concerned about the huge price increase, or that the confidence in the real estate market was 

decreasing, though only in rural areas (Børsen, 2005). On this basis it seems likely that the financial 

institutions has provided mortgages based on continuous growth in value, as they would not incur 

any loss if the borrower was unable to pay back his/her loan.  Moreover the existing borrowers have 

been encouraged by lenders to remortgage or extend their mortgage, also based on the assumption of 

continuing house price increase. This would secure that the financial institutions would always get 

their money back if repossessing the dwelling and selling it at market price. In 2005 28% of all 

borrowers had either remortgaged or extended their mortgage (The Association of Danish Mortgage 

Banks, 2007). As Andersen & Juul wrote in “Hvor går lånerne hen? Fra standardprodukt til 

rådgivningstunge lån” the old days were a lot easier as the only problem then was to pay the half 

yearly, and later the quarterly invoices from the financial institution. Today (2005) borrowers are 

                                                        
7 Translated by authors 
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contacted constantly with a view to “nurse” their mortgage”, i.e. that is to refinance or extend their 

mortgage.  

 

The financial institutions’ attitude has certainly changed now the downturn is roaring. The financial 

markets are in a storm that, by experts, has been compared with the Great Depression (Børsen, 2008; 

Deadline, DR2, 2009).  

• It is no longer a “bowl of cherries” to get a mortgage 

So far we have not seen too many bankruptcies within the financial sector, however the financial 

institutions are now being very careful in lending money. Lending criteria have been tightened up, 

and it is no longer a bowl of cherries to get a mortgage. Estate agents experience that many housing 

transactions fall through because the financial institutions are not willing to give borrowers the 

thumbs up. At present it is rare, if not impossible, to get a mortgage for a new dwelling before the 

first dwelling is sold. This is a combination of the difficulty of selling and the prospect of becoming 

unemployed. This is a natural outcome (and in our point of view a healthy outcome) of a housing 

downturn.  However, it is not only borrowers who already own a dwelling that are turned down. The 

financial institutions reject all kinds of borrowers. Moreover people are not able to borrow as much 

as in the peak years, which is also a sign of the tightening of credit lending.  

 

Despite the hesitation of financial institutions to admit that they have tightened their credit criteria, 

some of them have come forth and admitted that they are more careful now. Realkredit Danmark has 

e.g. tightened their requirement for a family’s discretionary income, and they are now requiring a 

personal meeting with borrowers who want to withdraw equity to e.g. build a new kitchen. In the 

peak years, borrowers were able to just give a call. BRF Kredit is requiring a higher level of savings 

in order to be able to get a mortgage, and these are just some of the examples (dinepenge.dk, 2008).  

 

The development in mortgage lending has certainly gone from one extreme to the other. In figure 

2.3.1.1 the drop in mortgage lending is clear. From 2005 to 2007 it dropped by a total of 54%8. It is 

interesting to see the change in the financial institutions willingness to lend money, because they 

                                                        
8 See Appendix 4  
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themselves have in many ways caused this change. The chain of reasoning is that if they had not 

been so willing to lend in the first place they would not have incurred the big losses that in turn have 

resulted in their reluctance to lend money at all. It appears to be as “giving with one hand and take 

with the other”. In the light of this it is interesting to look at consultancy, because good and wise 

consultancy would limit borrowers, who take out too risky loans. We are aware that it is difficult to 

measure risk, and that the degree of risk can vary to a great extent depending on the borrower. 

However, consultants should in our view be able to assess certain risks that should be independent 

of the market situation, i.e. in advising borrowers they should consider what the risks are in 

borrowing no matter if the market is going up or down. Hence, in the following we will look at the 

consultancy that borrowers get in connection with a housing transaction. 

2.3.4. Consultancy – A Conflict of Interest  

“No man can serve two masters” 
The products that are on offer today are no longer standard products, and for many borrowers it is 

complicated and time consuming to figure out which mortgage to pick. Especially for people 

without any knowledge about the consequences of falling/raising bond rates, and what the effect is 

on interest rate and vice versa. There is a lot to take into consideration when deciding on a 

mortgage, especially due to the special character of real estate purchase, i.e. it is a place to live and it 

is the most expensive asset of a Danish household and most likely in most of the world. Hence the 

decision to buy real estate and take up a mortgage is probably one of the most important and 

difficult decisions in life. Hence, it is normal that people seek advice from both professionals and 

friends/family. 

 

As mentioned above borrowers were urged to “nurse” their mortgage, and as a part of the 

advertisement for remortgaging the financial institutions also advertised for their consultants. What 

was often seen in the advertisements was following: “if you have any queries come in and talk to 

one of our consultants”. This is an offer that the less experienced homebuyers will most likely take 

up, as they are interested in finding out what implications are involved in buying a dwelling.  

• Consultants are seen as persons that has the borrowers’ interests in view 
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For borrowers a consultant is seen as a person that has the borrowers’ interests in view, however it is 

dubious if this is the case with the financial institutions’ consultants. These so called consultants are 

working for the financial institution, i.e. they are there to earn money for the financial institutions, 

and not for the borrower. There are two issues involved in this: 1) the financial institutions have 

been under a lot of pressure to attract and withhold good employees due to the low unemployment. 

As part of competing for employees, they offer the “consultants” sales incentives. 2) These sales 

incentives come as e.g. bonuses, but just as often they come in the form of various competitions and 

campaigns, which encourage the consultants to sell as much as possible. In a survey made by Henrik 

Juul it was shown that the consultants are under a lot of pressure to sell as much as possible, no 

matter the cost or consequences (Juul, 2006). In addition the customer was rarely made aware of the 

sales competitions, which is in conflict with the regulations of the behaviour of the financial 

institutions (Bekendtørelse om god skik for finansielle institutioner). According to this the customer 

has to be informed if the consultant gets any form of commission based on the sale of services and 

products. Due to this conflict of interests it is hard to believe that borrowers should have been given 

appropriate advice about the risks involved in acquiring a house, and the real risks of the various 

mortgage types.  

• There is a new focus on the role of the consultants and their competences  

This behaviour was more the norm than the exception, and in the upturn there was no focus on the 

conflict of interest. It was not until the downturn started in earnest that the role of the consultants 

became of interest. In contrast, earlier borrowers have become a lot more sceptical. E.g. do 

borrowers not want the consultants to be paid commission on sales because they believe that they 

will not receive the best advice, but will receive the advice that will bring the highest bonus (The 

Danish Consumer Council, 2008). Moreover the role of the consultants and their competences has 

become a hot topic in the news. For this matter it is worth mentioning the MiFID regulations 

(Markets in Financial Instruments Directive) that were introduced in 2007. In short the MiFID 

regulations are a EU-directive, which imposes common rules for trade with and counselling of 

securities in all EU countries. Its main purpose is to develop a well functioning and integrated 

securities market, while at the same time ensure high customer protection. The MiFID regulation 

covers two main areas: 

• Organisation 
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• Investor protection 

On the organisational level there is a specific requirement that is of particular interest: Management 

of Conflict of Interest, i.e. the organisation has to have a policy on conflicts of interest. This policy 

has to state how to prevent, identify and handle conflicts of interest. 

 

In regards to investor protection there is a requirement about assessing customers’ knowledge and 

experience, so that the investors do not take on inappropriate risks without being warned.  

These two requirements can, if complied with, be of great importance in future consulting. It can be 

argued whether the conflict of interest would have been as pronounced had the MiFID regulations 

existed already in 2005. However, since the MiFID regulations were implemented, it indicates that 

there was a belief that conflicts of interests did exist and that they should be prevented.   

2.3.5. Sub Conclusion 

The mortgage market has gone trough a rapid development within the last two decades. On the 

supply side we have seen that mortgage institutions have become more concentrated. Product 

development has increased due to amendments in legislation, but also because borrowers’ demand 

for housing finance has increased. Demand for mortgages increased during the heydays, and the 

financial institutions fought to get a piece of the cake. Their employees were urged to sell, and all in 

all the financial institutions made it very easy to borrow money. However, this development came to 

an abrupt end, when the downturn started. Mortgage lending has decreased as a result of: 1) The 

financial institutions reluctance to lend money, and 2) The standstill of the housing market. 

 

In the following chapter we will look deeper into what exactly happened with the housing market 

before the downturn and at the turning point. 

2.4. House Price Boom and the Bubble Theory 

The development of real estate sales showed a steady increase since 1993 with its peak in 2005 as 

was shown in section 2.1.1. The high demand also pushed the prices up, and as a natural part of this 

development the demand for mortgages also increased. The causes of the demand was analysed in 

chapter 2.1 and 2.2, and the main results of the analysis was that the demand could partly be 
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explained by fundamentals, i.e. high growth, increase in wages and low unemployment. Moreover 

the development on the supply side, which was analysed in chapter 2.3, also helped the demand on 

its way. The financial institutions were more than willing to lend money; the fight for market share 

was/is fierce, and the lending seemed riskless due to the steady increase in housing prices. 

 

With this in mind we will first look at the development in property prices in order to see the exact 

movements before and after the peak of 2005-2006. This will be followed by a discussion of the 

bubble theory, which has been a very hot topic due to the enormous housing price increases. The 

purpose to study the bubble theory is based on our findings from section 2.1-2.3, where, as we 

already mentioned, that the price increase could only partly be explained by fundamentals. This 

obviously gives us the urge to study the part that could not be explained by fundamentals. Our 

assumption is that a bubble increases borrowers’ risk in a downturn even more, than if there had 

been no bubble. Last we will look at the bust of the bubble with a perspective to the consequences of 

the downturn, which will be discussed in part II.  

2.4.1. Housing Prices 

The housing prices development was shown in section 2.1.1, where we saw a steady increase since 

1993. This is the longest period ever for housing price increases. Prior to this we have seen two 

upturns in the period between 1970-1979 and 1982-1986 (Girouard et al. 2006, Lunde, 2008). 

Between the forth quarter of 2004 and the forth quarter of 2005 the index increased by respectively 

22.7% for single-family houses and by 28.5% for flats. Between the forth quarter of 2005 and the 

forth quarter of 2006 the figures were respectively 13% and 11.2%. This is still quite a significant 

increase but nothing like the increase in 2005. As mentioned in section 2.1.1 the increase has been 

especially noticeable in Copenhagen and in other big cities in Denmark, i.e. there are regional 

tendencies that are also known from other countries with housing price booms. Schiller (2005) 

mentioned this in his studies about the US, where he remarked that there is, ”no national home 

market only regional”. 

 

The drastic increase should have been a big red alarm sign, as what goes up usually also comes 

down again (Schiller, 2005).  But at the time the upturn appeared to be a never-ending story. Even 
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though there were sporadic inputs and theories by researchers and experts in the field about the 

various pitfalls, people decided to ignore the warnings.  

2.4.2. Can Housing Prices Be Explained by Fundamentals or Was There A 

Bubble? 

The increase in housing prices surprised most people, including estate agents, financial institutions 

and experts within the field. There have been great discussions about the development in housing 

prices and its consequences, and the talk about price booms and “Bubble theories” has occurred 

often among researchers and in the media. The “bubble theory” is an interesting aspect because it 

explains about the upturns and downturns in housing prices, i.e. the housing cycle. Basically it is 

shown that a hefty housing price increase is followed by just as hefty a downturn (Hort, 2000). The 

reason behind this varies from researcher to researcher but there is one commonality – housing price 

increases can only to a certain extent be explained by fundamentals, the rest is explained by 

subjective factors, in other words the prices have reached an unsustainable level relative to 

fundamentals. 

 

According to the Danish Ministry of Economic and Business Affairs 2005 (Økonomi- og 

Erhvervsministeriet) the majority of the housing price increase could be explained by fundamentals. 

Table 2.4.2.1 shows the different factors’ contributions to the increase. 
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Table 2.4.2.1 Contributions to the total increase in housing prices 1993-2005 
(Source: The Danish Ministry of Economic and Business Affairs) 

Their numbers are based on an economic model where they have made a co-integrated analysis. 

Their assumptions and calculations will not be undergone here, but for the interested reader they can 

be found in Appendix 5.  

 

Most of the fundamentals from the table have been discussed in earlier chapters, however we have 

not made any calculations ourselves of how much could be explained by fundamentals and how 

much could not be explained by fundamentals. Though, in this chapter, it becomes important 

because it supports our assumption of the existence of a housing bubble. According to the table 19% 

of the housing price increase could not be explained, and hence we will elaborate on factors that 

have contributed to the 19%.  

• Bubbles exist when the only reason for an increase is based on prior developments in prices 

Hort (2000) and Stiglitz (1990) have similar explanations. They believe that a bubble exist when 

investors have self-fulfilling expectations about future housing prices, which are based on prior 

developments in prices. If prices are high today they must be higher tomorrow even though 

fundamentals do not give any reasons for it. This also applies when prices start dropping.  
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To detect a bubble is not an easy task. The reason behind this is as Stiglitz also explains that if 

investors know that the bubble will, as in our case, burst in 2006, then they would stop investing in 

2005, which in turn would lead to that the bubble would burst in 2005, and if investors knew that it 

would burst in 2005 they would stop investing in 2004 and the bubble would burst then and so on. 

Detecting a bubble also involves forecasting prices, and this is just as difficult. Schiller states that 

50% of housing prices can be forecasted one year ahead. This leaves us with 50% that cannot be 

forecasted, and more importantly; it is only a year at the time. Buying a dwelling is for the majority 

of buyers a long- term investment, and therefore it does not suffice to be able to forecast one year 

ahead. For this matter people would start looking at historical data, but economist would state that 

just as the stock market, the housing market follows a random walk. And even if you could look at 

historical data, it would not be of any use because, as already stated, the upturn has never lasted for 

such a long period.  

 

Because of the difficulty in detecting a bubble while in it and not just afterwards, it is interesting to 

look at different bubble criterion, and see if these were fulfilled. It is neither our attempt nor our 

purpose to come up with any sophisticated models and criteria, because the literature about bubbles 

is already vast. Therefore we have chosen to combine various bubble researches and apply them to 

the Danish housing market. 

The literature studied gives many examples of bubble criteria whereof some of them are tangible 

facts and others are psychological issues that are hard to prove scientifically. First we will look at 

the tangible facts, which are easy to prove using statistical numbers and ratios. The ratios chosen for 

analysis are widely used amongst economists, and are good indicators of a bubble. Second we will 

look at the psychological issues in order to see whether these issues are the same when comparing 

housing upturns. 

2.4.2.1. Tangible Bubble Criteria 

The price to income ratio is an affordability measure, which shows how many years of income have 

to be used for housing. Normally it is based on a median house price and a median family’s income, 

however, in our case we use the average house price and average income, as it has rendered 

impossible to find the median house price. Our assumptions are based on numbers from 2005. The 

average size dwelling is 110.2 m2 (cf. 2.1.4) and the average m2 price for flats and single-family 
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houses together is DKr 15,027 (own calculations based on numbers from Statistics Denmark), which 

means that the average housing price is DKr 1,656,003. The average disposable income is DKr 

321,023 (Statistics Denmark), which gives us a ratio of 5.2. Obviously the regional tendencies differ 

from this, as we know that the most populated places have been a lot more expensive. In 

Copenhagen and Århus we have seen average m2 prices up to ca. DKr 31,000. For flats in 

Copenhagen city centre and Frederiksberg, there were even occasions with m2 prices of DKr 

40,000-50,000. Hence it is difficult to give an exact calculation of the ratio, but it gives us a good 

idea of what it was like in 2005, as the rule of thumb is that people should not buy anything where 

the ratio is above 2.5-3 times their disposable income.  

 

The housing debt to income ratio looks at how much people use of their income to service housing 

debt. Nykredit has since 2001 been calculating an index called “Nykredit Boligindeks”, and it gives 

us figures for this ratio every quarter. The tendency is seen clearly from the graph in fig. 2.4.2.1.1 

(Nykredit Regionale Boligindeks, 2006).  

 
Fig. 2.4.2.1.1 Housing index: housing debt/disposable income 

(Source: Nykredit) 

All in all there has been an increase, but one can especially see the heavy regional tendencies. The 

ratio in Copenhagen has in one year increased from 49.2% to 56.5%, an increase of 15%. But it is 

not only the increase that is striking it is also the amount. The average household in Copenhagen 
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uses more than half of their disposable income to service debt. When you take other liabilities into 

consideration, e.g. car loan and consumer loans it is all a very big burden for a household. Studies 

by Lunde (2007) has shown that half of the 30-39 year old owner-occupiers had a net liability that 

was more than twice their gross income in 2005, and more than 10% had net liabilities that were 

more than three times their gross income. And this is just to service debt. On top of that there are 

other fixed cost e.g. children day care, transportation, food, insurances, etc.  

 

The housing debt to equity ratio, also called loan-to-value (LTV), looks at how big the debt is 

relative to the value of the housing. If the value is below one it means that the borrower has positive 

equity and obviously if it is above one he/she has negative equity. Despite the increase in housing 

prices the LTV was very high in 2005. According to Lunde (2005a) the capital structure of the 

borrowers has not been improved during the upturn, i.e. negative equity is a permanent feature. This 

will obviously have a great impact in a downturn, as borrowers with negative equity will increase, 

and the size of the negative equity will increase to such a level, that it will have very negative 

consequences. Needless to say the closer the LTV is to one and above the higher is the risk for the 

borrower.  

2.4.2.2. Psychological Issues 

The housing market indicators above suggest that there was a bubble, however, more analysis is 

needed, and we will now look at the psychological issues. For this matter Case and Schiller, who are 

well-known researchers within the housing field, have inspired us. Their survey from 2003 analyses 

peoples’ response to a questionnaire about housing related questions, and is a comparison with a 

survey from 1988. This gives it great credibility, especially as their conclusions in both surveys are 

the same. The issues that we will address are a mixture of the issues from Case and Schiller’s 

survey, and other studies.  

 

According to Case and Schiller the anticipation of a price increase can lead to an actual price 

increase. The aspect is very interesting, and we decided to follow up on it. We obtained a table from 

Jens Lunde’s article “The housing price downturn and its effects – a discussion”, 2008 that shows 

peoples’ expectations about the housing prices. The question that was asked was “Do you expect 

that house prices will increase or fall over the next 12 months?” and the result can be seen in table 

2.4.2.2.1. 
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Table 2.4.2.2.1: House price expectations in Denmark. 
 (Monthly questionnaire – around 1000 respondents)  

 (Source: Greens Analyseinstitut) 

October 2005 was the peak for people expecting price increases; 73% of all respondents believed in 

an increase. Even when subtracting the expectations of a price fall it still accounted for 65%. 

Peoples’ expectations were fulfilled, and the prices did increase. If this was due to the anticipation is 

of course difficult to prove, but due to the lack of any other explanation it is a very valid one. 

 

The willingness to buy a house or apartment for one’s own occupation at the moment when sales 

prices are at their highest contradicts any rational behaviour though. The law of supply and demand 

when prices are high is supposed to attract sellers, not buyers. However, there are innumerable 

social and economic situations, in which we are influenced in our decision making by what others 

around us are doing, also referred to as “Herd Behaviour”.  

 

Heard behaviour can be explained as “everyone doing what everyone else is doing, even when their 

private information suggests doing something quite different” (Banerjee, 1992). In the peak years 

the every day conversation was about the increase of housing prices and getting on the housing 

market before it was too late. The pressure from the “outside”, i.e. friends/family/neighbours, the 

media, etc. pushed a lot of people into taking hasty decisions of buying a flat or a house without any 

hesitation. The perspective buyers were bombarded by the following headlines of the business 

newspapers “Housing Prices Rising as Never Before”9 (Børsen, 2004) about the record price 

                                                        
9 Translated by authors 
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increase supported by the analysts’ forecasts regarding future prospects in the same direction almost 

teased the perspective buyers and stimulated speculation in the housing market. The process of 

“joining the crowd”, i.e. also buying a house or apartment, investing in such a profitable project 

made a lot of irrational and not necessary purchases happen. This process is also discussed by S. 

Teraji (2003) as “the process of social identification with others” observing other’s preceding 

behaviour, as number of houses sold, may be perceived as having great credibility and may further 

increase the influence on the buyers.  

 

Becker has also explained the heard behaviour in his book “A Note on restaurant pricing and Other 

Examples of Social Influences on Price” from 1991. He states, “A consumer’s demand for some 

goods depends on the demands by other consumers”. Moreover he discusses the utility that 

consumers get when competing for goods that are not available to everyone who wants them. The 

competition for goods occurs when there is a gap between what is demanded and what is supplied. 

This can be applied in the case of purchasing a house, since there is a social interaction element in it, 

when coming to the “open house event”, for example. It was not uncommon for estate agents to 

create a competition between perspective buyers, the so-called “bid auctions” (“Budrunder”)10, 

where buyers have to bid for the dwelling without knowing what the other buyers are bidding. 

Naturally this helped the elevation of the housing prices, which did two things: 1) It was now or 

never if they should ever be able to afford to buy their own dwelling, and the risks involved was 

mitigated and 2) Housing was not seen as something you did because you needed a place to live, it 

was seen as an investment. In 2005 ¾ of all buyers considered buying a house as an investment, and 

it was especially seen as one of the best investment in the long term (Engsted, 2005). “That is what 

a bubble is all about: buying for the future price increases rather than simply for the pleasure of 

occupying the home” (Case & Schiller, 2003) 

 

The price increase and the low interest rate also made it interesting for a lot of contractors to build 

new flats, which they sold to buyers and/or investors even before the flats were finished. At the time 

only a very small percentage believed that the prices would decrease. Also the financial institutions 

felt sure of getting their money back, since the money loaned, if it be mortgages or loans for 

consumption, were respectively based on the market value of the property or the market value of the 
                                                        
10 Evidence from personal experience when purchasing an apartment in Copenhagen V. 
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property minus all liabilities. This certainty indicates that people did not perceive themselves as 

being in a bubble, however all other indicators suggest that there was a bubble. 

2.4.3. The Busted Bubble 

The bubble finally burst. People that bought property in 2005 and 2006 are feeling the consequences 

now, due to the loss in value, which has turned into negative equity (also referred to as technical 

insolvency), i.e. the size of borrowers’ debt is higher than their equity. People that bought before 

then also feel the consequences, as many of them were withdrawing equity based on the values of 

their property in 2005/2006.  

 

Their actions can to some extent be justified by the economic outlook, i.e. low unemployment, 

which in turn pushed up wages due to shortage of manpower. But this is not the whole explanation; 

their actions were based on a promising outlook of even higher housing prices. The philosophy was 

“if everything goes wrong we can always sell the house with a profit”. But as we know now it did 

not hold. In the fourth quarter of 2006 the prices for flats started to decrease, and for houses the 

turnaround came in the fourth quarter of 2007. For flats the index went from 161.5 to 145.4 in one 

year, i.e. 10%, and for houses the index went from 155.3 to 139, i.e. 10.5%. When considering that 

this is for just one year, it is no surprise that borrowers who bought in the peak years of 2005/2006 

can end up loosing 50% or more on their dwelling’s value.  

 

In addition the supply of dwellings increased. In graph 2.4.3.1 the development in the supply of 

dwellings is shown. We have chosen to show the development from 2004 until first quarter of 2009 

because we are only interested in looking at the development just before and after the peak. The 

reasoning behind this is that our focus here is the downturn, and it is therefore pointless to look at 

time series dating longer back.  

 

• Supply of dwellings increased fast 

The graph shows a decrease in supply of single and semi-detached houses from 2004 until February 

2006. 
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Fig. 2.4.3.1 Supply of Dwellings Nationwide 
(Source: The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

In one year from February 2005 to February 2006 the supply decreased by 22.5%. Hereafter the 

supply increased by as much as 39.2%. The same more or less applied for owner-occupied flats, 

except that the supply was quite stable until February 2006, when the supply increased by 51%. We 

can only speculate about why this increase suddenly came, but one explanation could be that the 

estate agents used a principle called “sold or gratis”, i.e. if they did not sell the property the seller 

did not have to pay the estate agent fee. Due to this principle it was a free option for sellers to put 

their dwelling for sale at a really high price, and if the dwelling was sold at the high price, then it 

was just a bonus. Hence it is discussable if the properties for sale were base on sellers’ real need to 

sell, or if it was due to the increase in prices.  

 

The increase in supply started before the price decrease, but this is natural because if supply 

increases at the same time as demand decreases prices will fall; this is the basic rule of demand and 

supply in a free market. The steep increase in supply indicates that this was the case, and this is just 

the beginning.  

 

As mentioned earlier Denmark has experienced two up turns since the 1970’s, and also two 

downturns. The average duration of the upturns has been 25 quarters, whereof the longest duration 
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was 37 quarters. The downturns have lasted on average 21.5 quarters whereof the longest duration 

was 29 quarters (Girouard et al., 2006).  

• The recent upturn lasted for 58 quarters 

The upturn that we have experienced this time lasted for 58 quarters (1993Q2-2006Q4). In the light 

of this it is difficult to say how long the downturn will last, since we have never experienced such a 

long upturn before. One thing is when the downturn stops; the other thing is when prices are back to 

what they were when they were bought, or actually more specifically, when borrowers’ negative 

equity will turn to positive equity. Therefore sellers have to decide whether they can cope with a 

possible loss or if they should stay put and wait for better times.  

2.4.4. Sub Conclusion 

The housing prices increased at rocket speed in the peak years, and they could only partly be 

explained by fundamentals. In the light of this the most obvious explanation was that the housing 

market was in a bubble.  Our analysis with the focus on studying tangible and intangible bubble 

criteria proves the assumption about the existence of the housing bubble in the Danish residential 

market. The bubble busted in the fourth quarter of 2006. 

 

In terms of our study, the proof of the existence of a bubble, contrary to just a decline in prices, is 

valuable in perspective of the hard consequences for the borrowers who took mortgage loans prior to 

the downturn and the increased risks related to the bust of the bubble. 
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3. Part II: Hard Consequences 

This part of the paper includes the analysis of the macroeconomic situation in the times of 

housing market downturn on a broad perspective, and the hard consequences of the housing 

downturn for households. How the housing market and the rest of the economy are interlinked is 

analysed in a separate section 3.1.2. Our theoretical analysis of the hard impact on borrowers’ 

economic situation is supported by the empirical analysis in the form of case studies based on 

personal interviews with people facing the hardship of the downturn. 

3.1. Macro-economic Influences 

The downturn in the housing market development is not a new phenomenon. It is always 

associated with personal tragedies of owner-occupiers measured by a number of foreclosures. 

However, the focus of this chapter is how the national economy was hurt. The core of the 

analysis is the evaluation of the following macroeconomic aspects: 

• GDP growth  

• Interest rate 

• Rate of inflation 

• Unemployment rate 

• Investments 

3.1.1. What is the Current Economic Situation in the Downturn? 

We start our analysis with a table that illustrates the development of various macroeconomic 

factors, which will be the focus of the analysis. The actual figures and forecasts are borrowed 

from the latest Country Report made by the Economist Intelligence Unit, a leading research and 

advisory firm (EIU, July 2009). 
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Table 3.1.1.1 illustrates the development of macroeconomic indicators, discussed in the chapter. 

 
 

Table 3.1.1.1: Development of macroeconomic indicators, annual data, else specified (a) Actual. (b) EIU 
forecasts  

(Source: IMF International Financial Statistics; the Association of Danish Mortgage Banks) 

Following a strong economic upswing during 2004-2007, the Danish economy entered a 

downturn in 2008, which was magnified by the global economic and financial crisis. The 

turbulent situation in the financial markets signals that there remain significant risks to any 

forecasts to be made. In this chapter we mostly refer to the analysis and forecasts that were made 

by the EIU (EIU, July 2009). 

 

Private consumption weakened noticeably from the end of year 2006 and remains exceptionally 

weak. Although some measures have been taken in order to support real household income, there 

is not so much hope for a positive development. The following is supposed to have a positive 

impact on household income: 

• A reduction in income taxes in both 2009 and 2010 

• Nominal wage growth is expected 

• Inflation is expected to decline, based on the assumption that oil prices remain stable and 

wage increases moderately 

However, rapidly rising unemployment has a negative influence on consumers’ confidence. The 

downturn of the housing market and losses in equities reduced household wealth considerably. 

Highly indebted households rather want to save than spend, due to the turbulent period where 
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unemployment increases. It will take time and more financial resources to restore consumer 

confidence to the level prior to the downturn. 

 

Lower interest rate can stimulate not only the private consumption, but investments as well. 

However, there are gloomy forecasts about investments. Capacity utilisation is at a very low 

level, which reduces the incentive to invest in new machinery and equipment.  To make things 

worse, falling housing prices and credit crunch will mean that investment in housing and 

commercial property will decline. According to a survey by Greens Analyseinstitut published in 

a financial newspaper, Børsen, on July 1st 2009, 44% (compared to 38% in the previous month) 

of business reported that it had become more difficult to borrow. One explanation for the rise is 

that companies’ long-term credit agreements are expiring and securing new facilities is proving 

difficult. Thus, crisis in the financial markets has a negative impact on investments, and 

businesses in general. 

 

Exports held up relatively well until late 2008 (showing a growth of 2.2%), but is expected to 

fall sharply, since the economic conditions in the rest of Europe and in the USA do not promise 

anything good. Import growth is expected to weaken, contributing positively to the foreign 

balance. Following the fall in domestic demand and in export demand, with some time lag the 

rate of unemployment begins to increase. So the “historically low level” of unemployment was 

not reached in year 2006, but continued its decline till year 2008, as it is illustrated in table 

3.1.1.1.  

 

Alleviating the economic effects of the financial crisis is a top priority of the government today. 

In addition to tax cuts, higher public spending is planned (particularly on infrastructure) and 

support for the financial sector, including state guarantees for bank lending and the provision of 

up to DKr 63 billion to recapitalise the financial system. 

 

The housing market crash can jeopardise the development of the rest of the economy that is why 

we find it relevant to look at how the housing markets and the rest of the economy are 

interlinked. 
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3.1.2. How are the Housing Market and the Rest of the Economy 

Interlinked? 

Table 3.1.1.1 is still the basis for our analysis in this section, when we establish a link between 

the housing market and the economy. When we pay attention to the development of the private 

consumption and GDP, we can spot the correlation in their development. A noticeable slowdown 

in the private consumption in year 2007 was also reflected in a diminishing growth rate of GDP. 

The end of the housing price boom can explain this, affecting the households’ budgets negatively 

through such an instrument as fewer chances for equity withdrawal, when the housing market is 

on the way down. At the same time it was a period of gradually rising mortgage interest rates (up 

to June 2008, when nominal short interest rate reached the level of 5.31%, according to figure 

2.2.4.1), when borrowing costs reduced households’ budgets considerably. 

Thus, one way of looking at the linkage is this: 

Housing Prices ↓  → Withdrawal ↓  → Disposable Income ↓  → Confidence ↓  → Private 

Consumption ↓ → GDP Growth ↓ 

Another way is through the interest rate: 

Short-term Interest Rates ↑  →  Borrowing Cost ↑  →  Disposable Income ↓  → Consumer 

Confidence↓ → Private Consumption ↓ → GDP Growth ↓ 

From June 2008 the short interest rate started its gradual decline and reached the level of 3.11% 

in March 2009. From this perspective the following linkage through investments can be 

suggested: 

Short-term Interest Rates ↓  → Borrowing Cost ↓  → Investments (expected) ↑, BUT: 

Housing Prices ↓ → Investments in housing ↓ → GPD Growth ↓ 

Interest rates affect consumption and investment directly through changes in the cost of 

borrowing. And increased popularity of ARMs among the borrowers (51% in year 2005), as it 

was indicated in section 2.3.2, increase the exposure of households to changes in short-term 

interest rates. Thus, the volatility of the interest rate can be considered having a much larger 

effect on aggregate demand and economic activity than in the period when FRMs dominated.  

 

Another problem to be addressed is the financial institutions’ tight lending policies. According to 

the latest semi-annual Financial Stability Report (Danmarks Nationalbank, second half 2008), 
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banks in Denmark had lent their equity capital almost nine times at the end of 2007, compared to 

the historical average of seven times over the period of the last 30 years (1976-2007). Combined 

with falling housing prices, eroding the wealth of the households, gives the financial institutions 

an incentive to tighten their lending policy. However, housing deals need credit. In the situation 

of the housing market downturn both sellers and buyers need credit. The sellers because they 

have negative equity and need to finance their debt, and buyers because they need a mortgage to 

finance their housing. The limitation or tightening of the financial institutions’ lending policy has 

lead to the so-called credit crunch. 

 

The linkage can also be determined through the mortgage market index. The mortgage market 

index, constructed by the IMF (2008, the data refer to the period 2003-2006) represents a 

composite index summarised five institutional aspects of the mortgage markets across 

industrialised countries. Denmark was rated as 0.82 in scale between 0 and 1. That is the second 

highest among the 18 countries on the list. The highest is only the USA, scoring 0.98. The high 

rate signals that households had easy access to housing financing in the heydays. The high 

number in Denmark reflects the existence of equity withdrawal, early repayment fees, the LTV 

ratio, repayments terms, and the development of the secondary market.  

 

While in general the broad availability of funds for home financing are to be welcomed, the 

recent experience of the crisis has emphasised the drawbacks of the easy credit accessibility 

without appropriate risk monitoring. Equity withdrawal instruments available in Denmark in 

combination with high LTV ratios led to excessive risk taking of lenders during the housing 

boom. That was exactly the situation we described prior to the downturn. Thus, there is a risk 

that “the most developed and sophisticated mortgage system” can collapse.  

 

However, this is not only a national phenomenon. The global economy has been severely hit, and 

what began as a housing crisis has developed into a financial crisis, and now a global economic 

crisis. Governments worldwide therefore introduced various measures to support the financial 

sector and mitigate the negative impact of the crisis on the real economy. For the first time in 

many years, we saw examples of financial institutions that were unable to continue as 

independent business enterprises. This forced the government to bail out and offer capital 

injection to support the financial sector. Denmark passed its first rescue package on Oct. 10th 

2008, with financial institutions setting aside DKr 35 billion to cover potential losses, and the 

state pledging to cover losses that exceed that amount. Later in January 2009 the Danish 
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parliament (Folketinget) expanded the aid to solvent credit institutions injections in a form of 

new capital that can be borrowed at the average interest rate of 10%, depending on the individual 

financial institution’s rating, capital adequacy and liquidity risk (DKr 75 billion to banks and 

DKr 25 billion to mortgage credit institutions) as an extra buffer against rising losses. These 

measures should give the Danish financial institutions access to liquidity and therefore help to 

reduce their liquidity risks. The Ministry of Economic and Business Affairs reported that 50 out 

of 140 financial institutions applied for a total of DKr 63 billion. The regional banking group, 

Nordea (Finland), which is the third largest financial institution in Denmark behind Danske Bank 

and Nykredit, indicated that it did not require the option. The two largest groups both applied for 

capital injections.  

3.1.3. Sub Conclusion 

The economic stability reached in 2004 can within a relatively short period be turned into a sharp 

economic downturn. The Danish economy is heading for a deep recession, with rising 

unemployment and emerging pressure on the welfare state. In an attempt to stimulate the 

economy, the government decided to reduce income taxes and raise public investments. Support 

for the financial sector is also a top priority.  

 

Housing markets and the rest of the economy are definitely interlinked. The evidence to this was 

found through establishing links from the drop in housing prices to the decline in the GDP 

growth rate and from the rise in short-term interest rate to the decline in the GDP growth rate. 

The recent decline in interest rate is linked to growth stagnation. 

 

However, this is not the end of the sad story, since in the following chapters we look at how the 

risk of default increased for Danish households. 

3.2. Borrowers and the Downturn 

Buying a property is connected with a great deal of risk if you borrow money to purchase it, 

which most buyers do. It is especially risky because it is an asset that is very illiquid and difficult 

to diversify. However, homeownership is often associated with security, i.e. roof over your head, 

a good long-term investment, a so-called “nest egg” (Jones et al., 2007).  Moreover buying a 

house is also a question of need, and is based on buyers’ plans and visions. E.g. some buy a big 

house in the countryside, because they love the nature and the space, while others buy a flat in a 
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city because they are “city people”. Some might need to sell and buy at another location due to a 

job change, which might have relocated them to another part of the country. This is all part of 

housing transactions. However, due to the special characteristics of home ownership, i.e. it being 

viewed as a “nest egg”, people tend not to think of the risk involved, and even less when prices 

keep increasing. The biggest risk of course is that the borrower is not able to meet the monthly 

payments for some reason, but in an upturn the borrower will most likely have the opportunity to 

sell.  

 

The downturn put the risks in another perspective though, and they become very real to many 

borrowers. The risks are many, and borrowers can be/are exposed to the various risks 

simultaneously. In this chapter we will address these risks at household level, and for that 

purpose we will look at:  

1. The risk of different mortgage types 

2. Too high loans 

3. Negative equity  

4. Refinancing and credit crunch 

5. Double housing 

6. Building projects 

 

We have chosen these based on our own experience within the housing field, and a lot of 

research from varies countries and also previous housing downturns. Some of the risks will of 

course always exist whether there is an upturn or a downturn, however the effect of them is 

increased in a downturn, and that will become apparent in the following analysis.  

3.2.1. The Risks of Different Mortgage Types 

In the period between 2005 and first quarter of 2009 the interest has increased, and in the fourth 

quarter of 2008 the interest fluctuated greatly. The great fluctuations in the interest rate were 

shown in section 2.2.4, and due to these fluctuations the effect of it becomes of interest. 

Fluctuations in interest rate affect all borrowers, but to a different degree depending on the type 

of mortgage the borrower has chosen.  

 

As mentioned in section 2.3.2 FRM was the most common until the beginning of 2000, when the 

adjustable started to gain footing. The advantage of a FRM is that borrowers are to some extent 
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insured against negative equity. The reason being is that when the interest rate increases the price 

of the bond decreases, making it cheaper for the borrower to buy back his/hers mortgage. If the 

interest rate decreases making the outstanding debt higher the borrower is always able to pay 

back the mortgage at par value. The disadvantage will however, appear when the interest rate is 

decreasing simultaneously with a falling housing market. The value of the house decreases while 

the outstanding mortgage increases. 

• The payments with a FRM are fixed for the whole loan period 

On the other hand though, there are no hidden extra costs, i.e. the payments are fixed for the 

whole loan period. This obviously makes it a lot easier to make a budget, when the payments do 

not vary with interest rate. This is very relevant when discussing the effect of fluctuating interest 

rates. The most difficult task, when borrowers have chosen a FRM, is to figure out when it will 

be profitable to convert their loan to another coupon rate or choose another type of mortgage, 

e.g. ARMs. They have to think of the cost when deciding to refinance, and really make thorough 

calculations.  

 

Despite the certainty of future payments FRMs can, on the other hand, be tricky if buyers take 

over an already existing mortgage on the property they buy. In some cases it can be profitable if 

the existing mortgage has a lot lower interest rate than the new mortgage. However, if the 

interest rate starts to decrease the bond rate will increase, making the outstanding more 

expensive. This is best explained by an example: 

The value of the house is DKr 2,000,000 and the current interest rate is 6%. The seller’s 

outstanding mortgage is DKr 600,000 and has an interest rate of 4% and an outstanding loan 

period of 25 years. The mortgage accounts for 80% of DKr 2,000,000, i.e. DKr 1,600,000. This 

means that the borrower can choose to finance DKr 600,000 with seller’s mortgage and DKr 

1,000,000 with a new mortgage of 6%. First year’s monthly payment for the new and the 

existing loan will then be DKr 6,056 after tax opposed to DKr 6,727 after tax if the whole loan 

had been financed with the 6% mortgage. But if the interest rate in the mean time decreases 

making the outstanding mortgage increase with e.g. DKr 50,000, the profitability disappears. 

Moreover, a fixed interest rate mortgage mixed with a period of interest-only payments is 

another story, as the payments will inevitably increase considerably when the interest-only 

period has run out. This means that people with fixed interest rate also has a prospect of 

increased payments that might render impossible to pay. This is an important aspect when 

thinking of the consequences, as according to a research made by Greens Analyseinstitut in 2006 
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showed that every fifth owner-occupier took up an interest-only mortgage (Børsen/finans, 7th 

February 2006). This popularity was also shown in figure 2.3.2.3 in section 2.3.2, where the 

development in interest-only mortgages was shown.  

• ARMs are difficult to predict 

The variable interest mortgage is obviously a lot more difficult to predict, as it is difficult to 

forecast the interest rate. With a variable interest mortgage that is refinanced every year the 

borrower will only know what the payments will be one year at a time. Moreover there is no 

insurance against negative equity as the bond rates for this kind of mortgage are mostly very 

close to par value. This means that, in contrast to a fixed interest rate mortgage, when the interest 

rate increases the bond rate does not decrease and thereby the outstanding mortgage stays the 

same, but the monthly payments increases. In tables 3.2.1.1 and 3.2.1.2 it is shown what affect 

an increase in interest rate has on the yearly and monthly payments. Our assumptions for our 

calculations are following:  

• The value of the loans is DKr 1 million.  

• The calculations are based on a 33% tax deduction. 

• The fee is based on an average of fees from the main financial institutions.  

• It is based on a 30 years amortization period. 

• The calculations are only made for one year at the time, as obviously the interest payment 

and the principal payments change during a 25- or 30-year period. The interest payments 

become smaller and the principal payments become larger. 

• 5% is chosen as our base, because that was approximately what the interest rate was at the 

refinancing in December 2008. Moreover we have chosen to show the increase up to 7.5% 

because that was approximately the increase borrowers with ARMs that are refinanced every 

third year (2005-2008) experienced (2.5% to 5.2%). Moreover we saw that the interest rate in 

fourth quarter of 2008 fluctuated by as much as 1.9 percentage points (4.3% to 6.2%). Since 

then the interest rate has of June 2009 again reached a very low level, which is approximately 

3%. This really shows how much the interest rate can fluctuate in a very short time span.  
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Table. 3.2.1.1 Monthly mortgage payments with principle payments before and after tax in DKr for the first 
year. 

(Source: Own calculations) 

 
 

Table 3.2.1.2 Monthly mortgage payments interest-only before and after tax in DKr for the first year. 
(Source: Own calculations) 

The yellow and the blue boxes show yearly and monthly payments before and after tax for a 

mortgage where there is paid interest and principal payments. The green and the purple boxes 

show yearly and monthly payments if there is only paid interest, i.e. it is an interest-only 

mortgage. The known fact is that when a borrower takes up a mortgage, the variable interest 

mortgage will be a cheaper choice than a fixed interest mortgage, unless the interest rate curve is 

inverted. This is the main reason for borrowers to pick the variable interest rate. But as can be 

seen from the table there are big differences in payments if the interest rate increases by just 1% 

point. The borrowers’ monthly payments will increase by 8.2%. 

 

Borrowers with an interest-only ARM will be affected even harder. An increase of 1% point will 

increase the monthly payments by as much as 18.2%. Due to the way the interest-only mortgage 

works, the principal payments are postponed until the interest-only payment period runs out. 

After that the principal payments will be very high, and this combined with an increase in the 
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interest rate as already mentioned will make it a very heavy burden on most people’s budget.  

 

In addition to the mortgage, we also want to stress the importance of the remaining 20% of the 

property value that is not covered by a mortgage. It is the minority that are able to pay the 

remaining 20% with their own equity, and hence has to take a bank loan. It also comes with an 

adjustable interest rate that is considerably higher than the mortgage interest rate.  On top of that 

we might also see borrowers with other types of loans with adjustable interest rate, e.g. car loan, 

study loan, consumer loans, etc. A mixture of all of them can be a strain on not just low-income 

budgets but also middle- and high-income budgets.  

 

To illustrate the risk of ARMs and other type of loans with adjustable interest rate, we have 

made a simulation of a budget for a family consisting of 2 adults and 2 children. The simulation 

will identify the impact that an increase in interest rate will have on a family’s discretionary 

income. 

 

Our assumptions are as follows: 

• Simon is computer scientist and works as an It-administrator, Lisa is translator with a 

bachelor degree. Their children are respectively 1 and 3 years old and attend 

nursery/kindergarten. They are first-time buyers and do not have any savings for the down 

payment and will have to borrow the whole amount. They also have a car where they have 

taken out a loan with an adjustable interest rate of 9.25% (this is based on a car loan from 

one of the main banks). The three scenarios show their discretionary income (which is their 

net wage deducted with fixed costs) with different debt ratios, which are based on their gross 

wage. We have chosen these ratios because the ratios of 2.5 and 3 are what are used as a 

rule-of-thumb according to Sune Worm Mortensen, former chief economist Realkredit 

Danmark. The ratio of 3.7 was on the other hand not unusual in 2005/2006, and it therefore 

gives a good picture of many borrowers’ risk when getting a mortgage.  

• The mortgage is based on an interest rate of 5%, which was approximately what the short- 

term interest rate was at the refinancing in December 2008. The bank loan with an interest 

rate of 9.25% is averaged based on the data obtained from the four largest players in the 

market today. 

• Their net wage includes the tax deduction in interest payments and therefore the mortgage 

payments are stated in before tax terms.  
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Table. 3.2.1.4 Household budget with different debt ratios 
(Source: own calculations) 

• Increases in interest rates impact  the discretionary income considerably 

It is obvious that an increase in interest rate will have a serious impact on the family’s 

discretionary income if they have chosen an ARM. In scenario 2 and 3, where the debt ratio is 

according to the rule-of-thumb the family’s income is close to the DKr 10,500, which is 

recommended by the Danish Financial Supervisory Authority. In scenario 1 it is well below the 

limit. We know that it varies from family to family what their discretionary income ought to be 

in order to manage. But having DKr 10,500 a month for four people is not a life of luxury. In 

order to support our point, we have also made calculations of what impact an increase in the 

interest rate of 1-3% points will have on the discretionary income. This is shown table 3.2.1.4.  

Our assumptions are:  

• The calculations are based on the previously mentioned budget. 

• The interest rates shown are respectively mortgage interest rate and bank interest rate. The 

facts are very stylized due to the difficulty of predicting what the bank interest rate will be in 

relation to the mortgage interest rate. But we have made the assumption that when the 
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mortgage interest rate increases by 1% point so does the bank interest rate. Moreover the 

bank loan is amortized over 30 years, just like the mortgage.  

• The car loan we have fixed at the same interest rate as in the previous budget. 

 
 

Table. 3.2.1.5. Monthly discretionary income with different interest rates 
(Source: own calculations) 

As one can see, an increase of 3% is very severe for the fictive family. In scenario 1 the 

payments increase by 86.3%. It is needless to say that this will affect our family to an unbearable 

extent. This however, was more or less the reality for borrowers who had chosen an ARM in 

2005, and was refinanced in December 2008. The effective interest rate was approximately 2.7% 

in fourth quarter of 2005, and as mentioned the effective interest rate was refinanced at 

approximately 5.2% in December 2008. For some of the borrowers who followed the advice of 

the financial institutions to fix the interest rate before the refinancing it was even higher (cf. 

above).   

Furthermore tax policies can have a great impact on monthly payments after tax. They can either 

be positive or negative. The newly introduced tax policies about tax deduction, which will be 

phased in from 2012-2019 (Ernest & Young), will have a negative effect, as the tax deduction is 

cut from 33% to 25% for interest payments beyond DKr 50,000. This is just one year before the 

first mortgages with interest-only period runs out.  In table 3.2.1.3 we have made calculations to 

show what the effect will be when the first DKr 50,000 of interest payments are deducted with 

33% and the remaining amount of interest payment is deducted with 25%. 
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Table 3.2.1.3 Monthly mortgage payments with new tax deduction 
(Source: Own calculations) 

As can be seen in the table, the borrower has to pay DKr 193 extra a month based on a 5% 

interest rate. That is an extra DKr 2,316 a year. If the interest rate increase by respectively 1% 

point and 2% points the increase is respectively by DKr 3,504 and DKr 4,680 a year. It might not 

appear as a big increase, but if the economy is already tight it will definitely be felt.  

 

As we have shown the fluctuation in interest rate has an impact on both FRMs and ARMs. For 

borrowers with FRMs the greatest risk is when interest rates decrease in a housing market 

downturn, because the value of the property decreases while the outstanding mortgage increases. 

For borrowers with an ARM, we have shown that increases in interest rates have a great impact 

on payments, and therefore also on their discretionary income. So all in all fluctuations in 

interest rate represent an important risk to consider when the housing market falls, especially 

when the borrower is highly geared. 

3.2.2. Too High Loans 

As we know real estate is a household’s main liability. As already discussed in part 3.2.1 there 

are borrowers with mortgages that are over 3 times larger than their gross income. On top of this, 

borrowers also have a bank loan for the remaining part of the property’s value and the costs 

involved in buying. Meanwhile it is not just a matter of borrowing money to buy a house. 

Owner-occupiers are also more likely than tenants to buy durables such as refrigerators, washing 

machines, dishwashers, etc (Ford, 1989). Moreover, owner-occupiers spend money on 
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maintenance and improvements, which are very costly.  All this has to be taken into 

consideration when studying a household’s budget, as either withdrawing equity or taking up 

bank loans with adjustable interest rate often finances the purchases.  

 

In table 3.2.2.1 we see the development in net liabilities compared to income and the increase is 

disturbing. The time series chosen is based on our desire to look back at the previous downturn 

(1986-1992), in order to compare the net liabilities then and now. The reason behind this is that 

we assume that the higher the liabilities are in proportion to the income, the higher is also the 

risk of facing financial difficulties. 

 
Table 3.2.2.1 Net liabilities/gross income as a per cent 

(Source: Lunde, 2007) 

In 2005 50% of all owner-occupiers had net liabilities for 134% of their gross income, while 

10% of the most indebted had net liabilities that were over three times higher than their gross 

income. In 1987 the numbers were down at respectively 79% (an increase of 70%), and two 

times higher their gross income (an increase of 50%). 
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• Too high loans can really be felt on a stretched budget 

As seen in table 3.2.1.4 and 3.2.1.5 it is borrowers whose budget is stretched already from the 

beginning that will really suffer. This is not just referring to borrowers with ARM, who 

undoubtedly have the greatest risk of going into arrears, but also borrowers with a FRM. If we 

take a look at scenario 1 in table 3.2.1.5 we see that the family in question has a discretionary 

income of DKr 7,652 a month. They are likely to be able to just manage with food, clothes etc 

every month. However, if one or more incidental expenses occur, e.g. the washing machine 

breaks down or the car has to be repaired their budget will fall apart. They might be able to 

survive on an agreed overdraft, but the problem is that one month’s overdraft will eat into next 

month discretionary income which will force them to use their overdraft the next month and so 

on. And this is not all, because they obviously also have to pay a quite high interest on their 

overdraft which is added to their overdraft. This negative spiral will carry on, unless borrower 

gets a pay rise.  

3.2.3. Negative Equity 

Negative equity is a phenomenon that is only linked to debt, i.e. you can only get negative equity 

if you have borrowed money. Negative equity appears when your debt is higher than your 

equity, e.g. if your house value is less than your mortgage/loan, and this is mostly associated 

with a housing downturn. However, during the housing boom negative equity was a topic that 

was rarely touched. It was natural to think that money borrowed would easily be paid back with 

increasing housing wealth. Buyers in 2005 believed that they would get a positive equity in a 

short period (c.f. section 2.4.2.2), and considering the lax lending criteria it appears if the 

financial institutions were of the same belief. The existing owner-occupiers who had bought 

before the great price increases, had a capital structure that was sound due to large positive 

equities. Instead of saving up, they started withdrawing equity like never before, and were even 

encouraged by the financial institutions, which made it very easy for them to borrow money. 

However, negative equity has been a permanent feature during the whole up period (Lunde, 

2005). In 2005 50% of borrowers below 30 had negative equity, and 40% of 30-39 years had 

negative equity. Negative equity naturally falls with age as a result of borrowers paying 

principals, but there were still 10% of 50-59 year olds that had negative equity (Lunde 2005). 

These facts stress the danger of a housing downturn, as that will inflict the insolvent borrowers 

even greater negative equity. For borrowers who have withdrawn equity and for first-time buyers 

who were not initially insolvent there is a great danger of becoming insolvent, when housing 
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values starts to decline.  

• Negative equity is not dramatic in itself, only if the owner-occupier is forced to sell 

Negative equity is in itself not that dramatic if the owner-occupiers do not have any plans of 

selling their house. However, the real danger is if the borrower gets into a situation where they 

are forced to sell. This could e.g. be due to divorce or sickness or where it has simply rendered 

impossible to afford the monthly payments. In upturns there has always been the opportunity to 

sell the place with a profit. However, with a negative equity the borrower comes out of the sale 

with a debt that bears a higher interest than a mortgage, and hence might be impossible to pay 

back. This does not only apply to low-income borrowers, as has been the common perception. 

The new trend is also that borrowers with good jobs and a high income have got themselves into 

a huge debt in the heydays, and now they have difficulties in servicing the debt (Lynge, 2009). 

This is backed up by Lunde’s study, as it is shown that the net liability to income has increased 

for all income levels (Lunde, 2007).  

• People get serf doomed 

Furthermore negative equity can serf doom borrowers and lock them into unemployment. 

Studies from respectively the UK and the US show that mobility for owner-occupiers with a 

negative equity is reduced severely opposed to owner-occupiers who are able to pay off their 

mortgage with a sale (Ferreira et al. 2008; Henley, 1996). If unemployment hits, the search for a 

new job can be difficult if you are not mobile. People who rent can easily give their landlord 

notice, and hence move to other parts of the country within a fairly short time. However, an 

owner-occupier has to sell his place first, which is not desirable if there is a large negative equity 

involved. The big losses naturally have to be covered by the owner-occupier, which in the worst 

case could be more expensive than staying put and being unemployed, as the owner-occupier 

would have to pay higher interest on the losses, as the new debt will not have any collateral. 

Moreover the borrower will have to find another place to live, which obviously impose the 

borrower to pay rent. The new debt and rent can in some cases be more expensive, than what the 

mortgage was. The result is that borrowers are trapped in debt without getting anything out of it.  

3.2.4. Refinancing and Credit Crunch 

Negative equity is not just a problem when the borrower wants to sell. It also has an effect if the 

borrower is considering refinancing, which can render hard or even impossible to do. Owner-
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occupiers are locked to the financial institution where they took out their initial mortgage. The 

reason for this is due to the policy that a mortgage cannot exceed 80% of the house value 

(Nykredit; BRF Kredit; Nordea; Realkredit Danmark). This becomes important in the instance 

where the value of the house has decreased by e.g. 30%. If the house cost DKr 1,500,000 at the 

time of purchase, the mortgage would amount to DKr 1,200,000. However, the value of the 

house today would be DKr 1,050,000, and hence they would only be able to get a mortgage of 

DKr 840,000 in another financial institution. This means that the borrower will have to take a 

bank loan for the remaining DKr 360,000 (i.e. 34% of the value) if he wants to switch financial 

institution - and the bank loan bears a lot higher interest than the mortgage. This is of course 

understandable, as the bank loan has no collateral, which means higher risk that has to be 

compensated for. However, the switching costs become so high, that borrowers are not able to 

switch from one financial institution to another.  

• Refinancing can be the answer to times of hardship, but is not always feasible 

Refinancing can also be difficult under other circumstances. In times of hardship where the 

monthly payments can be a huge burden, refinancing could be an answer to some borrowers. 

Borrowers with a FRM that experience a temporary decrease in/ or loss of income could for a 

period be helped by getting an interest-only mortgage, an ARM or a combination of both. 

However, borrowers who initially took out an interest-only ARM have not got this option, and 

are therefore already stretched from the very beginning. Furthermore borrowers just managing 

with an interest-only ARM will get into severe problems when the interest-only period runs out 

and they have to pay principal as well. In such cases borrowers might have to sell, not from 

inclination but out of necessity. This is of course a very undesirable situation, not just because 

the borrower has to leave his home, but also because it might be very difficult to sell. Buyers are 

reluctant to buy because they expect even further price falls, and the borrowers may stay longer 

in arrears in a downturn opposed to an upturn due to longer selling periods (Ellis, 2008). 

Borrowers, who have bought in less popular places when prices were high, are even more 

affected since they will have most difficulty in selling their dwelling, even when prices start to 

rise again. The reason being is that it is always real estate in popular places that gets sold first 

when things turn. Usually borrowers who bought in less popular places are less moneyed than 

borrowers being able to buy in popular areas. This means that they have to hold on longer than 

the moneyed borrowers, which inflict them a double effect. 
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• Credit crunch is a vicious circle 

On the other hand buyers that are interested to buy have difficulties getting a mortgage due to the 

overall financial crisis. The financial institutions are very hesitant to lend money to the 

borrowers, due to their already high losses (Børsen, 2009; Dine Penge, 2009). This obviously 

puts the housing market into a total deadlock, turning into a vicious circle; buyers cannot buy, 

hence sellers cannot sell which in turn could result in foreclosures, and the financial institutions 

are inflicted even more losses. This is the so-called credit crunch, which is typical for financial 

crises. It is ironic though, that the financial institutions themselves brought on the credit crunch, 

due to their previous “generosity”.  

3.2.5. Double Housing 

Double housing is a phenomenon that arose in the heydays, and is a result of the previously 

mentioned “generosity”. According to a survey conducted by EDC, a real estate agency, every 

fifth owner-occupier in 2006 had double housing expenses (Børsen, 2006). Borrowers were 

given the thumps up to buy before they had sold, and this was more the rule than the exception. 

Selling periods were short, and the borrower rarely had to be in limbo for a long time. The loan 

approval was based on the selling price put forth by the estate agent, which had been approved 

by the financial institution’s own mortgage assessor. However, when housing prices started to 

fall in 2006 the real estate agents and the mortgage assessor still put an unrealistic high price on 

the house, which meant that borrowers could not sell their house, unless the price was lowered 

considerably. Many borrowers are very reluctant to cut their price in the beginning, because they 

believe that they are able to find buyers that are willing to pay the ask price. This certainty is 

based on that borrowers for most parts have been happy living in their house or flat, and 

therefore believe that buyers will see the same qualities (Boliga, 2008). Though, after a while 

with double housing expenses, borrowers finally come to the conclusion that they are not able to 

sell at the initial price, but at this stage prices have decreased even further. For some of the 

borrowers this has meant that they would have to sell their house with a loss due to negative 

equity. The loss will in many cases be so severe that it is not an option. However, paying for two 

houses for a long time is not an option that many can afford as expenses include double 

mortgage, double bank loan, double property taxes and double maintenance. Hence many 

borrowers have started letting out one of their homes in order to cover the expenses.  
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• Letting out can be the answer, but entails a lot of problematic issues 

Letting out though, is easier said than done. There are many rules and regulations that borrowers 

have to be aware of, hereof the rent act that safeguards the tenants’ interests. E.g. there are rules 

about how high the rent can be – only properties build after 1991 can be let out for market prices 

(cf. Danish Rent Regulations “Lejeloven”). The implication for the borrower, who rents out, is 

that he might not be able to cover all expenses due to this regulation, meaning that borrowers 

actually loose money on renting out. Moreover being a landlord is also time consuming, and it 

can be very stressful when being called out by the tenants due to various problems in the house.  

 

Being stuck with two houses is not just a hurdle when having negative equity. The general state 

of the housing market with longer selling periods is a bad cocktail for borrowers with double 

housing expenses. Longer selling periods is not just an indication of that supply is too high and 

demand is too low, as the potential buyers do not just disappear due to the condition of the 

market. It is more likely that some of the potential buyers are also sellers, who want to trade up 

or down. They are more careful now in the downturn, and hence want to sell before they buy, or 

the financial institutions want them to sell before they buy .  

3.2.6. Building Projects  

The housing upturn naturally awoke a lot of contractors and big building projects arose 

everywhere. Building projects sounded very attractive to a lot of buyers due to various features. 

You could e.g. choose your own bathroom décor or kitchen décor, or you could decide where 

you wanted to put the walls in the house or flat so they suited exactly your needs etc. Another 

attraction was that the buildings were brand new, i.e. nobody had lived in the flat or house 

before. Due to these features they became very popular and prices were at the higher end of the 

scale. But like the rest of the housing market building projects and its buyers also suffer in the 

downturn. Buyers who signed a buying contract in 2005-2006 are running into difficulties. They 

might have signed a contract of e.g. DKr 3 million, but since then prices have dropped by as 

much as 50% (dinepenge.dk, 2008). The mortgage they will be able to get today only covers 

80% of the new market value. This results in that they have to take a bank loan for the remaining 

“old” value.  

Example: Signed a contract of DKr 3 million. The value has decreased by 30%, i.e. it is worth 

DKr 2.1 million– a difference of DKr 900,000. The mortgage covers DKr 1,680,000 and the 

remaining DKr 1,320,000 has to be covered by a bank loan. This can result in two things: 1) 
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They might not be able to lend the money due to the credit crunch or 2) they might not be able to 

afford a bank loan with the higher interest rate. In worst case these buyers end up in foreclosure 

even before moving into their new place.   

• Construction firms and contractors can go bankrupt too, leaving buyers of building 

projects in limbo 

The other extreme is when construction firms or contractors that have started a building project 

go bankrupt during the construction of new flats or houses. Buyers can only hope that the 

construction is finished. However, in worst-case scenarios buyers, who already paid money up 

front are left with no house and no refund either. In a bankruptcy there are many creditors whose 

receivables have to be met, and buyers are not at the very top. As the old saying goes “you 

cannot get blood from a turnip ”. Hence it will become very difficult for buyers to get their 

money back.  For these buyers there will be a long struggle ahead of them, as they will have to 

go through a law suit, which will be costly not only financially if the case is lost, but also 

psychologically.  

3.2.7. Sub Conclusion 

The various risk that borrowers face affect borrowers to different extents. We showed that 

borrowers with an ARM are affected severely when interest rate increases just a few percentage 

points. A combination of increasing interest rate and negative equity can be tragic, because 

borrowers might not be able to meet payments on time while at the same time not being able to 

sell their property for as much as their loan is. This also affects borrowers who have bought a 

second dwelling before they sold their first dwelling, and hence has double housing costs. They 

are stuck with two dwellings because they either cannot sell it due to the general state of the 

housing market, or because their negative equity is so high, that it would cost them more to sell 

with a loss, than actually paying two housing costs.  

At the same time borrowers have never been as indebted as they are now. In a housing downturn 

indebtedness is especially risky because borrowers are loosing equity due to the loss of value in 

their property. This has two implications: 1) borrowers cannot sell without a loss and 2) 

refinancing is difficult or even impossible, so borrowers who might have avoided payment 

difficulties through refinancing will not have this opportunity.  

The risks mentioned are very real to borrowers, whether they have acknowledged them before 
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buying or not. In the following chapter we will take up some case studies from borrowers we 

have interviewed. Here we will address the risks we have mentioned and see if they are in 

accordance with the risks that our interviewees have considered or even encountered. 

3.3. Case Studies – Reality Bites 

Aim 

In this chapter our aim is to find out what contemplations borrowers have made when buying a 

dwelling, and what their perceptions of the risks involved in becoming homeowners are. 

Moreover we also wanted to find out what the interviewees’ view on the financial institutions 

willingness to lend money was, and their view on the role of the consultants.  

Approach 

We chose five interviewees of whom every individual case we found would fit into our study. 

The interviews were all of different character in order to get as much variety into our empirical 

research. Moreover the interviews were carried out face-to-face, and were recorded, because we 

wanted to gain the interviewees’ trust, and make them feel as comfortable as possible in our 

company. This was also a way to be able to extract as much as possible, because the issues 

involved were rather delicate, and would not be something that the interviewees would talk to 

anyone about. Due to this, we offered the interviewees strictly anonymity, and we also made it 

clear from the beginning of the interviews that they should not feel obliged to answer all our 

questions if they did not feel comfortable doing so. The interviews lasted approximately 30-45 

min, except our last interview that lasted for over an hour and a half.  

 

Our interviews (see Appendix 6.1-10.1) were partially structured. For all the interviews we had 

prepared a set of questions, whereof the first questions in all interviews were standard questions. 

The rest were used as a framework, as we did not know from the beginning how the interviews 

would turn out. Some questions appeared during the interview because the interviewees told 

something that we had not thought about before the interview, and the interviews were therefore 

quite open.   

Structure of the Case Studies 

All the cases studies encompass following: 

• General information about the household and their dwelling 

• Contemplations in regards to buying a dwelling, both risks and personal feelings 
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• Lending standards 

• Consultancy 

• Lessons learned 

 

In addition, we will implement parts that only concern the specific case.  

 

The case studies are illustrative, and we use direct quotes from the interviewees in order to give 

the reader the understanding of the interviewees’ specific circumstances. In addition we have 

chosen to comment on them as we go along, because we feel that the essence of the different 

interviews will be lost if we only make general comments for all of them.  

3.3.1. General Findings 

• Four out of five have bought their dwelling in the period December 2004 to June 2007; only 

one had bought their dwelling in 2001. 

• All of interviewees had middle to high incomes. 

• All of the interviewees had either an undergraduate or a graduate degree. 

• In all our cases it came out that there was easy access to loan. There were not many questions 

asked, and there was no real risk assessment conducted by the financial institutions, only in a 

few circumstances. Moreover the lending was not based on sustainability, i.e. they were 

based on the housing market at the time, and not particularly on the borrowers’ specific 

situation. 

• In two of the cases RD turned the borrower down, and in both cases Nykredit accepted them. 

• In four of the cases the financial institution was chosen by chance, and not due to anything 

specific criteria such as service, consultancy. It was more based on who were willing to lend 

the borrowers money first.  

• Only one of the five cases did the borrower feel that the consultancy offered by the financial 

institution was good. In the other four they felt that there was a lack of consultancy, and in 

one of the cases there was a direct flaw in the consultancy. 

• In three of the cases the borrowers did not really perceive the risks involved in being a 

borrower and owner-occupier, whereas in two of the cases the borrowers were very aware of 

the risks, and had calculated different scenarios.  
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• The majority of interviewees initially think at the long-term perspective in buying a dwelling. 

Their decision in choosing a house is a combination of a pragmatic approach and an 

emotional approach.  

• Four of the interviewees were planning a family enlargement and needed more space. 

• Unforeseen events are the biggest issues, and it is often not just one event, but a combination 

of more events.  

• All our interviewees all have a positive approach to life in general, and come across as 

people who are not easily knocked out.  

3.3.2. Case Study One “Double housing” 

Mr. D, married, two children, 7 months old and 2 ½ years old 

Date of purchase first dwelling: October 2005 

Price: First flat DKr 1,570,000; Second flat DKr 1,415,000 

Mortgage: First flat: 80%, ARM interest-only; Second flat: Because it is a co-op flat the loan is 

not based on a traditional mortgage. The loan is still given with collateral in the flat, however, it 

works more like a bank loan with adjustable interest rate and principal payments, but with a 

lower interest rate due to the collateral. Moreover it is financed 100%. However, we are not 

going to go deep into this, because our focus through out our thesis has been ordinary owner-

occupied dwellings. The most important thing to notice is that the loan is with adjustable interest 

rate, which can be changed at the discretionary of the financial institution)  

Remaining 20%: Was financed through a personal loan 

Equity: Negative in both dwellings 

Total housing transactions: Husband: 3, whereof one of them in the US; Wife: 2 

Age as first time buyer: Husband: 39; Wife: 28 

Current job: Husband: System-specialist; Wife: Student 

 

This case study is about a couple, which decided to buy a two-room apartment because they 

could not afford to buy a bigger place. After living there for a little over a year they had their 

first child. 5 months after the birth of their first child they were offered to buy a three-room co-

op flat, which was affordable to them. The mortgage firm gave them the thumbs up to buy this 

co-op flat before they had sold their first flat. The sale of the first flat did not go as easily as the 

estate agent had told them, and already after one month they figured out that it would be really 
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difficult to sell, and decided to rent out instead. 

Considerations when Buying Their First Flat 

Mr. D told us that it was an emotional decision and was not seen as an investment opportunity. 

He said that for him the question was “can I live here? Do I want to live here”. They thought 

very little of the economic perspectives in it, which he believed was a lack of experience, 

ignorance, and because prices were increasing at a rapid speed they did not think much about the 

real risks involved. As they did not look at it as an investment they saw the prices as a security 

for getting their money back the day they decided to sell. This confirms what we have written in 

section 2.4.2, where we said that borrowers and financial institutions were certain of a further 

price increase, which was also showed in table 2.4.2.2.1 that show peoples’ expectations of 

future house prices.  

Considerations when Buying Their Second Flat 

As with the first flat it was an emotional decision. This time it was because they needed more 

space because they had got a child, and wanted to provide her with her own room. Moreover, 

they were planning on more children, and that would definitely be too tight in a two-room flat. 

They were offered this co-op flat in the same building as the wife’s brother, which they felt was 

nice and convenient. There was not much thought about the risk either in this case “There are 

always risks inherent in taking loans, no matter what the size, but some are greater than others. 

And I think that the risk compared to the benefit... “. When purchasing the second flat, it is 

obvious that D was aware of some risks, but did not look at them as being that high. This seems 

like a normal attitude back then, due to the long lasting upturn.  

 

When assessing the risk now, D is thinking of the risk of becoming unemployed. His wife is a 

student and there is no way for them to cope with the monthly payments if unemployment 

becomes an issue. This risk was also mentioned in chapter 3.1 and 3.2, but this will always be 

the risk when taking a loan, i.e. being able to pay the monthly payments. This would, for them, 

be catastrophic because they have negative equity in both flats. In case of foreclosure they would 

have an enormous debt remaining. However, all in all D’s attitude towards risk is that he 

acknowledges that it is there, but he looks at the risk in a perspective of a life time, thus 

diminishing it in the short run.  
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Access to Loan and Consultancy for Their First Flat 

“It was very simple…. My general impression was that so-called consultants, the bank 

consultants were competing with themselves just to sell the mortgage. They actually did not sell 

the mortgage. They sell the bells and the whistles that come with it, the convenience of it.” This 

was in August 2005, when they actively went in to search for a home. They talked to different 

consultants from different banks, and they did not differ in their attitude towards lending money. 

Moreover none of the consultants considered a fixed rate. They were looking at the most what 

Mr. and Mrs. X could afford for the least amount of money, i.e. the focus was on getting the 

lowest monthly payments as possible. There was no risk assessment and the focus was very short 

term. Moreover the mortgage was based on their potential income, and not on the actual income, 

since D was unemployed at the time, and his wife had a low paid job. When considering that the 

norm today for getting an ARM is that the borrower has a lot of space in his economy, their 

situation was really risky. D and his wife have felt the consequences of an increase in interest 

rate because both of their loans are with adjustable interest rate. However, the attitude by the 

bank was in accordance to our findings about lending criteria, and for that part there is no 

surprise.  

Access to Loan and Consultancy for Their Second Flat 

For their second flat they went to another mortgage firm than the one they used for the first flat. 

The mortgage firm looked at their attempt in selling their first flat, and looked at the particular 

that had been worked out by the estate agent. Moreover they were willing to lend them the 

money because the brother of D’s wife, and his wife were co-signers and both worked for the 

mortgage firm. Due to this D believed that they did not give any counselling at all, because they 

might have assumed that the brother and his wife had already done that. So in this case there was 

even less counselling than for the first flat. And despite that the market had already been going 

down for 3 quarters at that time, the mortgage firm was still of the belief that it would be 

possible to sell, at the price stated by the estate agent. This indicates that people perception of 

what is happening lags behind the actual happenings. Moreover it also shows that at that time 

(summer 2007) the financial institutions were still willing to lend money without too many 

questions asked.  

Lessons Learned 

“…the more experience you have the smarter you get. I can see the benefit of fixed-rate loan, 
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especially at a time when you could lock the loan at such a low rate.” The riskiness of various 

mortgage types becomes very real when the borrower suddenly gets into a situation where the 

budget is already tight, like in D’s and his wife case with two monthly payments. Moreover D 

believed that buying a place should really be thought through thoroughly, because a home should 

never been seen as an investment. You have to think ahead, and figure out whether you are able 

to live there for a long time.  To follow up on this, it is interesting to think of what the situation 

would have looked like today, if borrowers in the heydays had not seen property buying as an 

investment. It is always difficult to be the judge, but if this had not been a general view, then the 

housing market might have followed a “normal” development, instead of a sky-high increase that 

was followed by a crash. 

3.3.3. Case Study Two “The Divorce” 

Mr. T, two children, 1 year old and 7 years old. The oldest one is from the earlier marriage 

and lives with him and his new partner more than 50% of the time. 

Date of purchase of first house: June 2001 

Price: DKr 1,680,000 

Mortgage: 80%, FRM  

Remaining 20%: Was financed through a sale of another dwelling 

Extra loan: DKr 100,000 

Equity: Positive  

Total of housing transactions: 3 

Age as first time buyer: 27 

Current job: Head of department  

 

This case is about Mr. T, who bought a house in 2001 with his at that time wife. In 2005 they got 

divorced, and they had to find out what to do with the house. Mr. T wanted to stay in the house 

in order to keep as much stability in the life of their mutual child. The way he saw it was that a 

divorce between the child’s parents was dramatic enough, and he did not also want to inflict her 

with the issues of moving, changing day care, etc. However, the financing of the part that was 

owned by the ex-wife was not easy.  

Contemplations when Buying His First House 

Mr. T was not a first time buyer; he had already owned a flat (which he still owned when they 

bought the house, but it was sold shortly after they had signed the buying contract). It was clear 
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that he had already given much thought about the future, because the house was bought with a 

perspective of family enlargement. Furthermore it had to be a place in good shape so there would 

not be too many things that had to be renovated.  

 

The choice of the house was also based on the affordability of it. They did not borrow as much 

as the financial institution had offered them, but close. Moreover they were thinking through the 

risks of getting unemployed, as the wife’s job security was not stable, and hence their decision 

when buying the house was also based on their ability to afford it, if she lost her job, which they 

would have been able to, but the budget would be tight.  

 

At the same time they were thinking of the possibility that prices would drop “we thought the 

price was very high, so the risk that we saw in buying the house at such a high price was that as 

soon as we had signed the papers, then we could risk that prices would drop, and we would 

therefore become insolvent.” All in all T seems to be a person who is very much in control of the 

situation, and who is well aware of the various risks. Nothing is left to coincidence, which is 

very wise when getting in the housing market.  

Access to Loan and Consultancy 

 On the question if it was easy to get a loan T said: “Yes that did not give any grief. It was the 

happy Klondike days, when everything was possible. The loans were thrown at you…”. T said 

that they were constantly receiving letters from the financial institutions about the possibility of 

borrowing money, and also their advice on how to use the money. So the willingness to lend was 

definitely there which also indicates that lending criteria were a lot more lax. Today it is 

completely the opposite – the financial institutions will rather reject lending money, and if they 

lend money the interest rate is sky high.  

 

In regards to consultancy T already had experience with the different types of mortgages, and 

was well aware of the risks involved. They only received a little bit of advice from the 

consultants. Instead he consulted a lawyer who thoroughly went through the different mortgage 

types and the risks involved. This was mainly based on his wife’s lack of experience, and he felt 

that she should also know the exact risks. Based on this they decided on a FRM at 7%. (They 

changed this in 2002 to an ARM that had to be refinanced every third year, due to his wife’s 

maternity leave). 
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Divorce Created a Whole New Situation  

“…the contemplation was of course how we were supposed to make the economic ends meet…..if 

we should sell the house, and I had to buy a flat, or if I could actually keep the house was not 

clear to me…”. It is clear that not only the emotional aspect of a divorce is a strain, but also the 

financial aspects involved have a tremendous impact.  T’s situation was special because he had 

an ex-wife for whom it was essential that he could stay in the house in order to avoid too large an 

upheaval for their mutual child, and she agreed on a contract where he had to buy her out over a 

specified period, i.e. he did not have to buy her at once. However, at that time prices had 

increased and he therefore had to buy her out at the new value of the house, which he in the 

future could risk would decrease again (which it did). He knew that he would not be able to cope 

with a FRM, as his discretionary income would be DKr 6,000 for him and his child. On the other 

hand he did not want to choose an ARM that was refinanced every year, because he felt that it 

was far too risky not knowing whether he had to leave his house a year later due to an increase in 

interest rate.  

 

”But then I figured out, that I might be able to get an interest-only FRM instead. Because the 

equity was there….I had quite a lot of money, but they were locked into bricks…”. However, this 

time it was not that easy to get a loan. Realkredit Danmark turned him down, because they could 

not see any potential in it, due to their policy of that borrowers have to be able to afford a 

traditional FRM with principal payments. Nykredit on the other hand was more flexible and gave 

him the loan. If he had not obtained the loan by Nykredit he would have had to sell the house. In 

this respect it becomes clear that the financial institutions differ in lending criteria, and on that 

basis we can also assume that this was a way to compete, as we wrote in section 2.3.3.  

Lessons Learned 

T believed that he had taken the right decisions all the way through, and that obviously a divorce 

is nothing you can prevent or foresee. The various mortgages that he had taken out had been to 

his advantage the whole way through. As he said that if he in 2005 had decided to take an ARM  

then he would have had approximately the same monthly payments as with his FRM interest-

only, but by taking the FRM he gained a large capital gain when he sold the house in 2007 

because the bond rate had decreased by approximately 10%. 
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3.3.4. Case Study Three “Bridging Loan and Double Housing” 

Mrs. B, married, twins, 4 years old 

Date of purchase of first dwelling: December 2004 

Price: DKr 2,365,000 

Mortgage: 80%, FRM 

Remaining 20%: Were financed through a sale of another dwelling 

Equity: Positive in the first dwelling, negative in the current dwelling 

Total of housing transactions: Wife: 5; Husband: 3 

Age as first time buyer: Wife: 21; Man: 21 

Current job: Wife: Web-editor; Husband: It-developer   

 

This case concerns Mrs. B and her husband, who bought their “dream house” in the countryside 

due to family extension. The only way to get to the house was either by car or taking the local 

bus that only came every hour. Half way through B’s pregnancy, her doctor gave her a sick note, 

and at that time she realized that she was really far away from everything. This feeling did not 

disappear after she gave birth, and after living there for a year and a half they decided to sell the 

house and move back to the city. They found a new house that they bought before the first one 

was sold. This turned out to be a mistake. 

Contemplations when Buying Their House 

“It had to feel right…location, distance from the city (Copenhagen) and then there had to be a 

certain amount of m2”. B went after her gut feeling, and did not give much thought to the risks 

involved in buying a dwelling. They did not give much thought to the price of the house, and 

they had not considered if they could afford it when she went on maternity leave. They are and 

have always been of the belief that everything will turn out well no matter what.  

 

Moreover they knew that there had been a political discussion about building a highway very 

close to their house, but this discussion had been going on for so long, that they did not believe 

that it would ever become an issue, and therefore they did not take it into consideration that it 

would affect the value and the attractiveness of the house and location. In the light of this it is 

fair to say that B does not reflect much upon the riskiness in buying a property. Borrowers like 

her really need thorough consultancy because the consequences of her ignorance can become 
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very hard and immeasurable. 

Access to Loan and Consultancy For Their First House 

B and her husband experienced it as very easy to get a mortgage. But this they also put down to 

the profit that they had earned when selling their last flat, and hence they had more money than 

just the down payment. When getting the loan they did not feel that the financial institution did 

too much out of consulting them, but this could have been the result of that they had already 

made up their mind about getting a FRM. This was also based on their knowledge from earlier 

housing transactions.  

Bridging Loan and Double Housing 

When buying their house in the countryside it was based on a long-term perspective, and this 

obviously influence their lack of risk perception. This lack of risk perception also resulted in 

ending up with two properties for a long time. In addition the general attitude at that time 

(summer 2006) was that properties were sold right in front of people’s noses, and B and her 

husband did not see any risk in buying a second property before their first property was sold. It 

did not appear to them, that it could become difficult to sell their first place, and hence their 

concerns were in connection with their new home. “There have been some people who have told 

me that it might be a good idea to sell first and then buy, but then I have just thought that “yes, 

maybe that is a good idea, but what if I don’t find what I want, then I have to buy something that 

I don’t want!!” I don’ want to do that either. I don’t want to do that AT ALL!”.  Though as many 

other borrowers at that time they got stuck with two properties, and in their case they had double 

housing costs for more than a year and a half. They remained in their first house, and their 

second one stood empty until they finally sold their first one.  

 

Their financial institution also approved their second house buy of DKr 4 million, and there were 

no risk warnings or even a slight reluctance to lend them money. According to B their second 

house was not financed by a mortgage but by a bridging loan in the form of a bank account with 

an agreed overdraft, and as soon as the first house was sold they would get a mortgage. 

However, this turned out to be a really expensive affair, because the overdraft’s interest rate was 

a lot higher than that of a mortgage and because the sale took over a year and a half. When they 

finally sold their first place and was going to pay the bridging loan and get a mortgage, the 

financial institution was going to assess their new house again. In 2006 it was assessed at DKr 4 

million as mentioned, but a year and half later it was assessed it at DKr 2.9 million, and hence 
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the mortgage that they could get could only finance DKr 2.32 million, and the remaining of the 

DKr 4 million had to be financed by a bank loan at a lot higher interest rate. This large mistake 

indicates that there was not just a lack of consultancy but an outright flaw in the consulting that 

they received. It is a very severe mistake that has afflicted B and her husband unnecessary costs 

on top of the already high costs of owning two dwellings.  

 

Due to their very high bank loan, they now got an ARM interest-only. This was the only way 

they could afford their new place. When asked about the risks B sees in having an ARM interest-

only B’s laissez-faire attitude shines through again “We take it as it comes. I still have the 

belief….there is ten years that is principal free, and I don’t believe that the housing crisis will 

last that long. Even when the prices were at their highest in Copenhagen they were still not as 

high as in other countries”. Her attitude towards risk is based on two things mainly. First she has 

always bought low and sold high, i.e. she has never experienced a housing downturn. This in 

many ways is unfortunately the reality for many “young” borrowers. They actually become 

oblivious to the risk of a potential downturn. Secondly she has a strong economic buffer in her 

parents-in-law.  

Lessons Learned 

B sees their situation as bad luck. If the housing market was in an upturn she would without 

hesitation buy before selling, so she believes that the market determines people’s decisions. 

However, as we have written it is hard to determine exactly when prices will drop and therefore 

it cannot be left entirely to the market how borrowers should act. But B is a risk-taker, who does 

not spend too much time on thinking about risks. The situation would definitely look different if 

there had been no economic buffer in form of her parents-in-law. In this case they would not 

have coped economically which would have ended in either a voluntarily sale or a foreclosure.  

3.3.5. Case Study Four “Own Building Project” 

Mr. O, married, two children, 2 ½  years old and 6 years old, whereof the oldest suffers 

from autism 

Date of purchase: Land for construction was purchased in 2001, and building project started in 

2003 

Price: In this case it was a building loan that was budgeted at DKr 1,300,000  

Second loan: DKr 600,000 in 2006 

Equity: Negative 
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Total of housing transactions: 1 for both 

Age as first time buyer: Husband: 35; Wife: 29 

Current job: Husband: Civil engineer; Wife: Housewife, with an education in art critics 

 

Mr. and Mrs. O started looking for a place to buy in 2001. Prices were increasing, and they did 

not find anything they really liked in particular. It was on this basis that they decided to buy a 

building lot and build the house of their dreams. The building project started in 2003 after 

qualifying for a building loan. However, the project was a lot more complex than anticipated, 

and the project is the day today still not finished.  

Contemplations when Starting Their Building Project 

On the basis that they were going to build exactly the house they wanted they had already 

considered the possibility of a family extension. Due to this they had already made drawings for 

enlargement of the house. Therefore they had not many reservations except two things: 1) None 

of them had any experience in getting a house build. However, some friends who had done it 

inspired them, and they were therefore certain that it would be feasible. 2) The prices of building 

material could during the process increase, but this was already calculated into the budget.  

Access to Loan And Consultancy 

The first financial institution, RD, they contacted acquired that they had DKr 100,000 deposited 

in an account. As this was not a possibility they were told by RD to contact Nykredit, as it was 

said that they did not have the same requirement. This happened to be true, and Nykredit did not 

hesitate in lending them money. The loan was based on O’s own budget, and there were no 

questions asked “And then they looked at it and said ok for it. So there was actually not any 

ping-pong discussion or feedback about it”. Their initial loan was on DKr 1.6 million, and was a 

FRM. The only difference was that they had to pay a monthly “guarantee” payment, because 

there was no collateral as such, only in a property there was still under construction, and this is 

not cheap.  

 

When we asked whether he received any consultancy from Nykredit, we were told that there was 

none. He was surprised that he only talked to an ordinary bank consultant and that there was not 

a building expert involved, who was able to tell about all the risks involved in starting their own 

building project. However, at that time the housing market was going well, and based on this 

there were no risks involved as such in the perspective of the financial institution, except that the 
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borrower would not be able to pay back the loan, but that risk always exists.  

Everything that Could Go Wrong, Went Wrong 

The budget did not hold because some of the work acquired more man-hours than first estimated. 

The financial institution contacted O and offered him an extension of the loan as they could see 

that he would not be able to finish the project with the initial loan. That the bank took the 

initiative to contact O can be based on that they already had much money tied to project, and if 

they did not offer him an extra loan they would have an unfinished house that would never earn 

the same as the value of the loan.  

 

However, that the budget did not hold was the least of their problems. They encountered 

problems with the quality of the construction, which were so severe that they could not let it 

pass. This resulted in a court-case that not just extended the time of the building project but also 

afflicted them additional costs. And they did not get anything out of it “…it is apparently very 

normal to make substandard construction that the limit for starting a court-case contra what the 

plaintiff can get out of it…you really have to have extreme high losses, or the flaws have to be so 

pronounced before they even consider to start court-case”. Moreover they got involved in a 

compulsory acquisition of some of the ground. The case is finished but O went through the 

whole system because he did not think that his compensation was high enough.  

 

The most severe problem they encountered was in 2007. That was when they found out that 

there son suffered from autism. At that time they realised that they would not be able to move 

out to their house because the county where the house is situated does not have any offers for 

children with autism opposed to Copenhagen County, where they had lived during the building 

project. They thus decided to put it up for sale as a “work man offer” because the house is 

missing a bathroom and a kitchen. However, the estate agents in the village were not willing to 

take it. In hindsight O feels that he did not insist enough at that time (2006). He now wish he 

would have insisted more, because their situation is getting completely out of hand. At the time 

of the interview (spring 2009), the financial institution had decided to terminate the loan despite 

that all payments had been paid on time. “They have a clause in the mortgage deed – I haven’t 

really noticed it - …if the value of the property falls below 80%, then in principle they can 

terminate it”. This is the reality for a lot of borrowers at present however, the likelihood of the 

financial institutions to terminate the loans is very small, because it would incur them such high 

losses that it would not make sense. It is thus difficult to understand why O’s financial institution 
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has terminated his loan, especially because he pays on time every month. Their action will afflict 

them a higher loss, because it is impossible for O to pay them DKr 1.9 million up front. He will 

end up in bailiff’s court, the house will be sold on a foreclosure auction, and the remaining debt 

will have a higher interest rate. Monthly payments will become a lot higher than at present, and 

it will become difficult for O to pay, or even impossible. In this case none of the involved parties 

will gain anything from the action taken by the financial institution.  

Lessons Learned 

In many aspects Mr. and Mrs. O have been very unlucky, and it is hard to foresee many of the 

problems that has occurred on the way. Building projects are difficult, but in their situation they 

would have been happy to stay and live in the house if their son had not suffered from autism, 

and this is a situation that no one could foresee. However, when considering the size of the 

building project, i.e. they started from scratch, they should have considered getting professional 

construction management. Despite that Mr. O was surprised that the financial institution had no 

professional building expert attached to their consulting, it cannot be seen as the responsibility of 

the financial institution.   

3.3.6. Case Study Five “Unemployment” 

Mr. and Mrs. U, one child on the wife’s side from a previous marriage, 11 years old, and 

three older children living away from home (20, 27 and 30), one on the wife’s side from a 

previous marriage, and two on the husband’s side from a previous marriage.  

Date of purchase: June 2007 

Price: DKr 5,150,000 

Mortgage: 80%, FRM interest-only 

Remaining 20%: Was financed through sales of respectively a co-op flat and a house 

Extra loan: DKr 1,000,000 

Equity: Negative 

Total of housing transactions: Husband: 3; Wife: 3 

Age as first time buyer: Husband: 22; Wife: 28 

Current job: Husband: Strategic position in the construction industry; Wife: Receptionist 

 

Mr. and Mrs U are both 50 years old, and they bought their house in June 2007, and moved in 

October 2007. They were both working at the same company, Mr. U as sales executive and Mrs. 

U in the admin. In October 2008 Mr. U is called in by the CEO, who tells him that, due to the 
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financial crisis, they unfortunately have to lay him off. At the same time he is told, that due to 

the belief that there will be a lack of loyalty from his wife towards the company, they have to lay 

her off too, and Mr. U is asked to bring her the “news”. In a matter of a few hours their life is 

turned upside down. 

Contemplations when Buying Their House 

Mr. and Mrs. U had a very pragmatic approach when choosing their house. Moreover, they were 

well aware of the risks in buying a house. This is naturally based on their experience, as they had 

been involved in many housing transactions before. Therefore their most important criterion for 

their house was that it had to be attractive not just to them but also to potential buyers in the 

future. They specifically avoided looking at houses that was “in” at the moment. In connection 

with this Mr. U has been working in the construction industry for many years, and is an expert in 

regards to materials and the location of the house (how the house is placed in proportion to the 

sun). Thus the likelihood of encountering problems related to the house afterwards was small. 

Another thing was that their perspective was long-term, and they were not looking at selling the 

place within a short time span. In regards to choosing the location it was based on the location of 

the school where Mrs. U’s daughter went, so in that sense there was not a specific criterion as 

such, e.g. it did not have to lie particularly close to the city.  

 

As a specific contemplation with regards to their current house, was that it was put into a 

“bidding auction”. That is when the house is put for sale at a certain price at which more buyers 

are interested in. Then the buyers are urged to give their offer and the buyer that offers the most 

gets the house. Mr. U and Mrs. U had to consult with themselves how much they really thought 

the house was worth. Prior to this house buy, they had looked at other houses, which had been 

sold right in front of them. This is in contrast to our statistics in section 2.4.3 where we showed 

that the supply of single-family houses increased by 39.2%. But on the other hand it also shows 

that there are always potential buyers out there, especially for well build houses with a good 

interior in a good location.  

Access to Loan and Counselling  

Mr. and Mrs. U had a good relation to the financial institution they used for financing their house 

purchase. They had always been good customers, i.e. paying on time, being loyal to the financial 

institution, etc. This was also reflected in the financial institutions attitude towards lending them 

money “So I had free hands – totally headless – to go out and buy a property. Actually before I 
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had sold the other, but they did advice me though to sell the other….” In connection with the 

transaction they felt that the consultancy was very good because it was more like sparring than 

consultancy. This is natural since both of them have a lot of experience in property transactions, 

and the need for consultancy is limited. Furthermore they have always acted sensibly in earlier 

housing transactions, which have given them some goodwill with the financial institution.  

 Unemployment 

Mr. and Mrs. U are people who are and have always been very aware of risks, and they had also 

taken into consideration the possibility of getting unemployed “And I have to say, that I have 

many times calculated with “this could go wrong” and that about “the further I climb…” and 

“always live within your means…”. However, they had not even in their worst-case scenario 

calculated with getting laid off at the same time. Unfortunately this is the consequence of the 

overall crisis, which has implied that unemployment has started to increase. In Mr. and Mrs. U’s 

case it is even more prevalent because they both worked in the construction industry, which is 

directly related to the housing market.  

 

On the basis of their unemployment they quickly took stock of the situation, and turned down 

their consumption to a minimum. They took all measures they could in order to be able to cope 

with mortgage payments. When they were asked if the knew how long they would be able to 

keep up with the monthly mortgage payments the answer came promptly: one and a half year. 

They obviously both started searching for new jobs straight away, but this was not an easy task. 

Becoming unemployed at an age of 50, and in addition to this in the construction industry is one 

of the worst nightmares one can imagine. “We are talking about consequences and the market is 

falling and you loose your job, and if I have to say it in a few words – THIS is the WORST I have 

experienced in my whole life. I have tried divorce – that is not nice either but in comparison…..” 

In addition to becoming unemployed they also experienced a very hostile attitude from their 

former employer. They tried to deprive Mrs. U of her term of notice, and Mr. U for various 

things such as his bonus, holiday pay, etc. This also shows that it is not just the aspect of 

becoming unemployed it is also all the other aspects of it, both economical and emotional. 

Anxiety and concerns about the future was also mentioned. However, it was striking how 

resilient they were, and how they managed to laugh about the seriousness of their situation. It 

was clear that even though that the situation was very chaotic, they always tried to stay on top of 

it, and maybe even more important, they were certain in sticking together. During the time when 

they wrote job application after job application they also started a lot of projects in the house that 
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needed to be done. In that way they did not fall into this general state of feeling sluggish and 

loosing their self-confidence, which at times was hard when receiving rejection after rejection on 

their applications.  

Lessons Learned 

Mr. and Mrs. U felt that they had taken all precautions they could, however the event of 

becoming unemployed at the same time was just not something they had expected at all. 

However, staying on top of the situation combined with sticking together are probably the most 

important factors for them getting through times of hardship. They also spend a lot of time 

reflecting on their life in general, and despite their unhappy situation they decided to turn it into 

something positive. They both had a will to succeed, and at the time of our interview they both 

had new jobs.  

3.3.7. Sub Conclusion 

The interviewees’ circumstances vary significantly, but they have all felt the consequences of the 

downturn, though to different extents. The majority of the interviewees have bought when prices 

were high, and they are now facing negative equity in case of having to sell their dwelling. So far 

none of them have been forced to sell. They are able to keep up with their monthly payments, 

which is the most essential thing, when wanting to avoid getting into arrears and foreclosures. 

However, one of the interviewees is close to facing foreclosure due to the financial institution 

terminating the loan, despite that he is not in arrears. This specific case really shows that there is 

a lot of uncertainty and unpredictability being a borrower. Moreover it also underlines that the 

financial institutions are “two faced”, and that you as a borrower should be more skeptical 

towards the financial institutions’ intentions. 

 

Overall it is circumstances that decide whether borrowers will get through the downturn with the 

skin on their nose or not.  

3.4. Arrears and Foreclosures 

As mentioned before foreclosure is the ultimate risk for borrowers. Foreclosure can be a result of 

both macro and micro factors. On the macro level, foreclosure can, amongst others, be caused by 

unemployment due to recession, altering of tax policies, e.g. reduction of tax deduction (as was 

seen in the crisis in the late 80’s and beginning of the 90’s), and credit crunch (which was 
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mentioned in part 3.2.2).  

• The legal system plays an important role 

Moreover the legal system plays an important role too because foreclosure rules dictate how easy 

or difficult it is for lenders to retrieve their money. In Denmark borrowers can only be in arrears 

for three months before legal action is taken, and afterwards it takes between six to nine months 

before borrowers are facing foreclosure (The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks). In e.g. 

France and Italy borrowers can be in arrears for five to seven years (Doling et al. 2007). 

Moreover Danish borrowers are reliable for the deficiency between the value of their dwelling 

and the remaining debt. This feature obviously makes foreclosure even more unattractive, than if 

borrowers were released of their remaining debt.  In nearly 90% of all states in the US, 

borrowers are also reliable for the deficiency, however because of the very high costs involved in 

pursuing the deficiency most lenders resign their right to do this (Ellis, 2008). Because of this, 

borrowers are more prone to file for bankruptcy in the US than in Denmark.  

• The trigger for mortgage arrears and foreclosure is first and foremost reduced income  

A qualitative study conducted by Janet Ford et al. in 1995 showed that the triggers for mortgage 

arrears and foreclosure on micro level are first and foremost: 

• Reduced income or loss of income 

• Unemployment 

These two triggers are by far the most dominant ones according to other studies about mortgage 

arrears and foreclosures as well (Diaz-Serrano, 2004; Horsewood & Doling, 2004). This is not 

surprising though, but nonetheless this is a risk that is rarely considered when making a housing 

budget.  

 

Since it is not possible to find information about reduced income or loss of income, we are 

concentrating on unemployment. In figure 3.4.1 we have compared unemployment with 

foreclosure in order to see if it is possible to see a link between the two. We have chosen to look 

at the period of 1986 to 2008, because we found it interesting to also look at the last housing 

crisis in order to make a comparison. In order to compare the two graphs we have calculated an 

index where we have chosen 1986 as our base year.  Moreover Statistics Denmark has changed 

their method for calculating unemployment. This means that from 1986-2006 they have used one 

method while from 2007 and onwards they have used another method. However, the change 
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means we have had to subtract 16,000 from the old unemployment method in order to get the 

two unemployment methods to be consistent (Statistics Denmark).  

 

 
 

Fig. 3.4.1 Foreclosure relative to unemployment 1986-2008 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The two graphs are not moving 100 per cent in concordance, but this is best explained by that 

foreclosure is not just coursed by one single factor, but is usually a result of more incidents 

colliding (See Appendix 11). What immediately stands out is the big out swing in foreclosures 

from 1986 to 1991. This can be due to the government’s use of fiscal policy that, told in short, 

made it more expensive to borrow money, and hence made it more attractive to save instead of 

spending. This meant that less was spent on consumption, which at the same time lead to 

increased unemployment (this will be elaborated in part III). When people get unemployed it 

takes a while before they are not able to keep up with monthly payments. This explains the time 

lag between unemployment and foreclosures, and definitely supports the study.  

 

In the present downturn the unemployment has been increasing and so has foreclosures. This is a 

natural outcome of a housing downturn, and has been seen before. The last two housing 

downturns (1980-1982 and 1986-1993) have been followed by an economic crisis and an 

increase in unemployment and foreclosures (OECD, 2008). Below is a graph over the 

development in foreclosures since 2005 until now. The reason why we only have chosen to look 

at this period is because we want to narrow the big picture down to a more specific picture, 

namely this downturn. 
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Fig. 3.4.2 Development in foreclosures 2005-2009 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

From the first quarter of 2005 foreclosures were decreasing steadily. The obvious explanation for 

this is due to the housing upturn. If borrowers got into arrears they could easily sell their place, 

and borrowers who had a tight budget could either withdraw equity or take up new loans. 

However, as the downturn started so did the increase in foreclosures, though with a lag.  

 

How the curve will develop is still unknown, but due to the lag phenomena, there is a great 

chance of it increasing even more. This can be seen in the light of increases in unemployment 

which just started rising in approximately September 2008, i.e. around 3 quarters now (Statistics 

Denmark). This development will carry on for a while, because the ground swells from the 

overall crisis hits now. Moreover the housing crisis has not seen the bottom yet, and prices keep 

decreasing. 

 

In addition to the two most common explanations, Ford showed that there are also: 

• Failed self-employment 

• Illness/disability/accident. 

• Relationship breakdown 

• Unexpected bills  

• Increase in interest rate 

These triggers are also in accordance with a qualitative analysis of foreclosures in Denmark in 

1989, conducted by AIM Research A/S. Except the last explanation “increase in interest rate”. 
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However, this has a natural explanation because as mentioned in part 3.3.2 ARMs were first 

introduced in 1996.  

• Fluctuating interest rates are important triggers for arrears and foreclosure 

In the current housing market downturn it is very relevant to take account of fluctuating interest 

rates as one of the triggers as well because we have seen an enormous increase in ARMs as seen 

in part 3.3.2. Despite the slight drop in ARMs at the end of 2008, which was a result of a very 

fluctuating interest rate, ARMs has yet again picked up (Statistics Denmark). Fig. 3.4.3 shows 

the development in ARMs and FRMs.  

 
 

Fig. 3.4.3. Adjustable vs. fixed interest mortgage 
(Source: Statistics Denmark) 

The slight drop in ARMs happens simultainously with a slight increase in FRMs. It is interesting 

to see, as this was just around the time where there was much turbulence on the mortgage 

market. Interest rates were increasing and financial institutions were offering borrowers to fix 

their adjustable interest rate before the refinancing in december. Moreover borrowers were 

adviced to take up fixed mortgages instead, because of the turbulenc. The whole housing and 

mortgage market was at that time very nervous, and the government decided to bail out financial 

institutions, which in turn also helped the owner-occupiers. This might explain the increase in 

ARMs and drop in FRMs subsequently, because borrowers with FRMs felt “used”, and an 

increasing number of borrowers with FRMs converted to ARMs – maybe with the thought that if 

the housing and mortgage market would feel the same turbulence again, the governemt will step 

in and bail them out again.  
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Even though, that borrowers with ARMs are affected to different extents by fluctuating interest 

rates, and obviously not all borrowers with ARMs are in danger of getting into arrears, ARMs 

are risky business. As shown in section 4.2.1 an increase in interest rate can very easily 

overthrow an otherwise considered budget. Janet Ford documented that borrowers facing 

foreclosure mentioned rising interest rate as an explanatory factor more often than borrowers 

who were “just” in arrears (14% opposed to 5%).  

 

The other factors like failed self-employment, illness, unexpected bills have in our study not 

been possible to find, due to the lack of borrowers who wanted to participate in our study. 

However, it is safe to say that these factors are also of importance for Danish borrowers facing 

arrears and foreclosures now. Also the factors mentioned in chapter 4.2 will have an effect on the 

development in foreclosures in the future. How severe it will be is not something we want to be 

the judges of, but as seen in graph 3.4.2 the increase is steep, which indicates that the future 

looks gloomy.  

3.4.1. Cases of Foreclosures 

As mentioned in our methodology we attended several foreclosures in an attempt to get in 

contact to the victims of foreclosures. However, as this turned out to be impossible we got the 

idea to look at the particulars from various foreclosures that we found on the internet. Our 

intention is to see if we can find commonalities between the various foreclosures, and on that 

background come up with explanations why borrowers are facing foreclosure.  

 

The main points we look at are: 

1. What year was the property bought 

2. What type of mortgage 

3. What kind of loans do we see, i.e. is in “only” mortgages or do we also see consumer loans.  

 

We have chosen 50 random foreclosures nationwide, in order to make the study as brought as 

possible. We know that 50 cases are not representative, however it will be able to give various 

explanations why borrowers face foreclosure.   
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Main Points 

• 13 of the properties on foreclosure were bought before the turn of the century, i.e. 1978-

1999, 13 were bought between 2000-2003 and the remaining 26 were bought between 

2004-2008 (7 in 2004, 9 in the peak years 2005-2006, 6 in 2007 and 4 in 2008).  

• Types of mortgages (ARMs include ARMs with interest rate cap) 

o 19 FRM hereof 5 with interest-only periods 

 5 of these FRMs were taken in the period 2006-2008  

o 26 ARM hereof 18 with interest-only periods 

 11 of these ARMs were taken out in the period 2006-2008, i.e. 68% of the 

mortgages were ARMs 

o 3 with a mix of ARM and FRM, hereof 1 with interest-only period for the ARM 

o 2 that were not financed by one mortgage from one of the mortgage firms, but 

several mortgages from various investment institutions 

 1 with adjustable interest rate 

 1 with fixed interest rates 

• Equity withdrawal (The years state when the properties are bought) 

o 8 equity withdrawals between 1978-1999 

o 10 equity withdrawals between 2000-2003 

o 4 equity withdrawals 2004 

o None after 2004 

o 12 of them were with adjustable interest rate 

• Extra loans 

o 5 extra loans 2005-2006 

• Consumer loans (credit card loans, loans in shops, etc.) 

o 2 consumer loans 1978-1999 

o 1 consumer loan 2000-2003 

o 7 consumer loans 2004-2006 

o None after 2006 

• Failed self-employment 

o 1 failed self-employment 1989 

o 1 failed self-employment 1999 

• Exclusively mortgages (80% of property value) and property loan (remaining 20%) 
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o 3 between 2000-2003 

o 9 between 2006-2008 

• The value of the properties range from DKr 243,000 to DKr 6,700,000  

• The remaining debt range from DKr 485,638 to DKr 13,763,475  

 

Based on these facts we can see that most of the foreclosures are for properties that are bought 

between 2004 and 2008, i.e. just before the peak years of 2005-2006, and just after. Moreover, it 

can be see that the majority of borrowers whose debt is exclusively property related are the ones 

who bought between 2006-2008. This is likely to be a result of them not gaining any positive 

equity due to the fall in prices. Hence foreclosures before this period are due to borrowers 

withdrawing equity and taking out consumer loans. This also verifies the aspect that foreclosures 

are often a result of many incidents in conjunction.  

 

It is interesting to see that 68% of foreclosures, when the dwellings were bought in the period 

2006-2008, were ARMs as this support our theory that ARMs have a great influence on the 

development in foreclosures. Overall, ARMs are dominating the picture, as they account for 57% 

of FRMs and ARMs together. Moreover 54.5% of the borrowers who have withdrawn equity 

have chosen adjustable interest rate.  

 

The value of the properties and the remaining debt indicate that it is borrowers of all social 

classes that run into difficulties with the payments. But at the same time, it is also clear that 

borrowers run into payment difficulties due to different circumstances. Some because they 

consume beyond their means, others because their business fail, and again others because they 

are struck by a reduction in income or loose their income. For whatever reason borrowers get 

into payment difficulties they should remember the saying “Buyers beware”. 

3.4.2. Sub Conclusion 

It was shown that legal systems play an important role in regards to arrears and foreclosures. 

Denmark has a very sufficient system meaning that borrowers cannot stay in arrears for years 

like in other countries. Moreover in case of foreclosure the borrower is reliable for the deficiency 

between the value of the house and the remaining debt, which makes filing for bankruptcy really 

unattractive.  
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The main trigger for borrowers getting into arrears is a reduction or loss of income. This can be 

due to various factors such as divorce, illness, and failed self-employment. Though the most 

pronounced is unemployment, which has started to increase in Denmark, and so has the number 

of foreclosures.  

 

The cases of foreclosures showed that a majority of the properties that were foreclosed were 

bought in the period 2004-2008.This indicates that it is borrowers who bought their dwellings 

when prices were really high and now have negative equity who are suffering. Moreover many 

of the foreclosures were borrowers who had ARMs, which let us assume that interest rate is of 

great importance in this downturn.  
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4. Part III: The Housing Downturn Now and Then 

In the previous chapter the consequences of the downturn were analysed, and it was not a 

positive picture that was drawn. In contrast, we could read about ordinary people’s hardship in 

the ongoing downturn.  

 

It is always hard to witness people’s hardship and that is the reason we in this chapter will look 

and see if there is anything we can learn from the past. In order to do this, we are addressing 

issues from the last crisis, 1986-1992, and comparing them with the issues from this downturn.  

4.1. A Comparison – Similarities and New Features 

Our starting point is table 4.1.1, which gives an overview of the two downturns.    

 
Table 4.1.1 Comparison of the current and the last downturn 

(Source: Statistics Denmark; RICS)  
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When looking back at the last crisis it was initiated by a political intervention. The balance of 

payments was in a large deficit, and the government decided to use a contractual fiscal policy in 

order to decrease the deficit (Danmarks Nationalbank, 2003). They initiated the so called “potato 

diet” (Kartoffelkuren), where they amongst other things, required at 20% fee on the interest of 

all consumer loans and reduced the tax deduction on interest payments. Moreover they 

introduced the mixed mortgage loans, which took the place of the normal mortgages, i.e. first-

time buyers and borrowers taking up new loans had to take the mixed mortgage loans (the 

Danish Ministry of Economic and Business Affairs, 1986). The mixed mortgage loans were as 

shown in table 4.1.1 a combination of a serial loan and an annuity loan, and made monthly 

payments a lot higher in the beginning. The reason is that on serial loans it is the principle 

payments that are fixed, while an annuity loan is the combination of the interest payment and the 

principle that is fixed. In addition the interest rates were very high compared with today; the 

average long rate was 10.9% compared with an average of 5.8% from first quarter of 2006 to the 

first quarter of 2009 (Statistics Denmark; The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks). A 

combination of all of this meant that it was really expensive to borrow money, and of course all 

the different initiatives were a means of getting people to consume less and save up instead. It 

had a positive effect on the balance of payments (Danmarks Nationalbank, 2003), however as 

consumption dropped, the domestic demand went down and unemployment started to increase. 

 

Unemployment was at that time as a starting point a lot higher than today. In 1986 the 

unemployment among men was 6.1% and among women 10.1%, and combined the 

unemployment rate was 7.1%. At the end of the downturn in 1992 it had reached 10.3%. In 

comparison the unemployment rate was at 2.7% in 2007 and 1.8% in 2008 (Statistics Denmark). 

In the last downturn unemployment was seen as the big sinner for people getting into financial 

distress, which is natural because people’s income is either highly reduced or completely lost1. 

As unemployment increased so did foreclosures, but with a time lag as stated in chapter 3.4.  

 

It is obviously a difficult task to find the right balance between making people save up while at 

the same time get them to consume just enough to keep the wheals turning. This has inevitably 

turned out to be the same this time. Consumption has dropped, and unemployment has started to 

increase. From 2008 to the first quarter of 2009 it has increased from 1.8% to 5.2% i.e. an 
                                                        

1 If you are a member of an unemployment union you are entitled to get unemployment benefits, if you live up to 
certain criteria. If you are not a member you can apply for income support, which is lower than the unemployment 
benefit. However if your partner earns over a certain amount of money you are not entitled to get income support. 
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increase of 88%. It is not certain by how much unemployment will increase, but if the increase in 

unemployment in the last crisis was followed by an increase in borrowers in arrears and 

foreclosures, it will also happen this time.  

 

In contrast to the last downturn, Denmark is even more influenced by the Euro area, due to the 

increased cooperation within the EU countries. Specifically the European Monetary Union has 

become of great importance, despite that Denmark has not adopted the Euro. Denmark follows a 

fixed exchange rate policy, i.e. the Danish Kroner is fixed to the Euro (Danmarks Nationalbank, 

2003). As a result the Danish National Bank follows the actions of The European Central Bank 

(ECB) closely. At the beginning of the housing downturn in 2006, the ECB used monetary 

policy in order to fight inflation due to the increased economic activity (Danmarks Nationalbank, 

2006). The Danish Nationalbank followed suit. However, in 2008 the Danish Nationalbank 

increased the interest rate despite that the ECB decreased the interest rate. This was done to 

protect the Danish Kroner, as investments were floating out of Denmark (Danmarks 

Nationalbank, Quarterly Review 2008). They initially tried to buy Danish Kroner for foreign 

exchange, and as this did not work they increased the interest rate.  

 

However, using monetary policy today has another impact as it would have had in the last 

downturn, due to the introduction of ARMs. So not only is it potential borrowers that feel the 

effect of increasing interest rates, but it is also existing borrowers, who might not be able to 

convert their ARM to a FRM instead due to difficulties in being able to afford it. First of all it is 

quite costly to convert your mortgage, and second, it is very irrational to start converting a 

cheaper ARM to an FRM when interest rates already have increased.  

 

Increase in monthly payments and reduction or loss of income will inevitably increase number of 

foreclosures. When comparing the number of foreclosures today the numbers are still a lot lower 

than in the last downturn. In 1986, the first year of the last crisis, the number of foreclosures 

accounted to 5,279 and in 1987 they had increased to 7,109, i.e. an increase of 35%2. It peaked in 

1990 with a total of foreclosures for one-family houses and flats of 14,974, i.e. an increase of 

111% in 12 quarters. The time lag between the peak in prices in the last downturn and the peak 

in foreclosures was four years. If we compare these numbers with this downturn, the picture 

                                                        

2 It includes owner-occupied flats and single-family houses.  
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looks somewhat better. The total of foreclosures in 2007, the first year of this downturn (for 

flats) was 1,015, however in 2008 it had reached 1,967 foreclosures in total, i.e. an increase of 

94%. In the light of this increase the future does not look bright. The ramifications are hard to 

predict, but so far forecast numbers and the realised numbers have been far apart, and not to the 

positive side (cf. table 3.1.1.1 and Appendix 12).   

 

In the analysis of foreclosures from 1989, mentioned in the previous chapter, one of the most 

influential factors in regards to arrears and foreclosure was that borrowers’ economy had been 

stretched too much, i.e. they were highly indebted. If that was the case then, then the problem 

will be even more serious now, since borrowers have never been as indebted as they are now, 

which was shown in section 3.2.2.   

 

In addition there are more new features in this downturn, such as the interest-only mortgages, 

building projects and double housing which have been mentioned and commented on in the 

previous chapters. All of these new features just add more fuel to the fire, making it even harder 

for the borrowers to meet the monthly payments when added to a reduction or loss of income.  

 

It is a mistake to believe that is only less educated borrowers with low income that get into 

financial distress. It is actually all sorts of borrowers that can get into difficulty in meeting the 

monthly payments or even be threatened with foreclosure, which our case studies were good 

examples of.  Due to this it is even more interesting to address the issues of lending criteria and 

consultancy.  

 

When we look at our case studies the conclusion was that most of our interviewees felt that it 

was very easy to borrow money, and that the consultancy not exactly was something to write 

home about. This was also the conclusion from the analysis in 1989.  

4.2. Do We Ever Learn? 

As it appears, there has not been much learned from the last downturn. Many of the issues today 

are repetitions from the last downturn. It appears as if people have immensely short memories, 

especially when it comes to negative things. This can in many respects off course be a good 

quality, as it is not good to dwell on negative things. Moreover many of the borrowers have 

never experienced a downturn before. For them the arrow had only been pointing up, and it came 
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as a shock that prices could actually decrease (cf. case study 3). However, there is a good saying 

that can well be used in this connection “forgive but not forget”. In this context it is meant that 

we should get better at learning from the past and learning from mistakes. However, not only is 

it a déjà vu, there has also been added extra ingredients to the downturn.  

Can this be blamed on the individual borrower, or is it common problem? Well, first of all we do 

believe that people are responsible for their own actions. However, during our research we have 

also come to the conclusion that people are not always rational in their thinking, which obviously 

affects them to a great extent when taking small as well as big decisions. Due to this irrationality 

people are also more prone to be influenced by others. We have already talked about heard 

behaviour, i.e. when everyone is doing what everybody else is doing, even though it might be 

against his or her own belief. In times when the mantra was to “spend, spend, spend” people’s 

irrationality can become dangerous, not just to themselves but to the society as a whole.  

Because of this it would be natural to think that the people, who are governing the country, 

would be proactive and would try to control the situation so it would not get out of hand, i.e. 

avoid overheating of the economy. However, when looking back at the upturn, this does not 

seem to be the case. Financial institutions were lending out like never before and were even 

urging people to borrow money, consultancy was inadequate, the scrutiny of the financial 

institutions was limited and legislation about mortgages was eased even further with the 

introduction of interest-only mortgages.  

 

So based on this; borrowers are responsible for their own decisions, but because of the big 

impact an individual borrower’s decision can have on society as a whole there should be more 

control with the financial institutions. Especially when thinking of the rescue packages they have 

been given in this downturn.  

4.3. Sub Conclusion  

This downturn has been preceded with a relatively stable economic situation compared with the 

last housing downturn. On the other hand though there are new features of the current downturn 

that are not of any benefit for borrowers in a housing downturn – and this is in addition to 

features that are just repetitions of the last downturn. History repeats itself because people forget 

that there is a history, and more particularly that business, housing, life, etc. move in cycles.    
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5. Conclusion 

5.1. The Most Important Findings and Answers  

Housing prices have risen considerably in the past fourteen years. It was particularly 

curious to observe a strong demand for housing even when prices almost reached their 

peak. The analysis of the development of the housing and financial markets, as well 

as demographic and macroeconomic factors, allow us to conclude that the general 

economic upturn (low interest rate and low unemployment), tax reform (through the 

increase in the disposable income), and new flexible mortgage products can be 

regarded as the most powerful drivers of this price growth. Inelasticity on the supply 

side of housing showed some evidence that could push the prices for real property up. 

However, not everything was possible to explain by the fundamentals. The 

psychological variables definitely had an impact on the demand for housing. At the 

same time, in conjunction with the analysed tangible criteria, indicates the existence 

of a housing bubble in the Danish housing market. 

 

The effects of the housing bubble deflation were analysed on the macroeconomic and 

the household levels. The tight linkage between the housing market and the rest of the 

economy was observed through the impact of the downturn of the housing market on 

the current economic situation, through links established between some 

macroeconomic factors and the GDP growth. In addition to this, the situation has been 

worsened by the global financial crisis.  

 

The analysis carried out on the household level is even more dramatic since it is 

always hard to witness the hardship of every specific family, experienced through 

personally conducted interviews. The theoretical analysis of the risks in the housing 

downturn with the support of empirical evidence determined that the main risk is loss 

of income due to different circumstances (unemployment, divorce, illness, etc). 

Double housing, and exposure to volatility of the short interest rate when choosing 

ARM are considered as new features of risk in the current downturn of the housing 

market.  
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The “changing face” of the financial institution that first encouraged their clients to 

borrow, and then suddenly required the whole loan paid back in a lump sum when the 

downturn hit, and despite the fact that the borrowers were making their monthly 

payments on time, illustrated that not only the borrowers are to be blamed in the 

current financial crisis. The financial institutions also offered their mite to it.  

 

The downturn of the housing market does not change the risks for borrowers 

radically; it intensifies them considerably with a high level of uncertainty and 

unpredictability. An example of this is found in one of the case studies, where the 

couple considered themselves as experienced homeowners. They had calculated all 

sorts of risks prior to the purchase of their dream home however, they were not 

prepared to be laid off at the same time. This exact situation reflects that borrowers 

cannot hedge against all risks, no matter if it is in a downturn or upturn. 

5.2 Perspectives 

In the light of this we could say that the current downturn brings more questions than 

answers. The unemployment rate is rising, eroding borrowers’ disposable income and 

bringing more tragedies to each family. Our analysis allows us to assume that the 

number of foreclosures can be as high as in the previous crisis, but probably with a 

longer time lag this time.  

 

The current economic situation in combination with a global financial crisis does not 

promise any soft landings. The government tries to bail out; however, there is also a 

limit to their manoeuvre, since efficient markets cannot tolerate government 

intervention for long. 
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Questionnaire 
Spørgeskema ang. boliglånsrestance 

1. Bor du i:  
• Andel 
• Ejerbolig 

2. Hvad er dit køn 
• Mand 
• Kvinde 

3. Hvor gammel er du ? 
• 18-29 
• 30-39 
• 40-49 
• 50-59 
• 60-69 
• 70 eller derover 

4. Hvor mange er I i husstanden? 
• Voksne 
• Hjemmeboende børn 
• Udeboende børn 

5. Hvad er husstandens årlige indkomst? 
• 150.000-250.000 
• 250.001-350.000 
• 350.001-450.000 
• 450.001-550.000 
• 550.001 og derover 

6. Hvad er din højeste afsluttede uddannelse? 
• Grundskole 
• Studentereksamen 
• Kort videregående uddannelse 
• Lang videregående uddannelse 

7. Hvad er din beskæftigelsesstatus 
• Fuldtid 
• Deltid 
• Vikar 
• Selvstændig/konsulent 
• Studerende 
• Arbejdsløs 
• Andet 

8. Inden for hvilken sektor arbejder du? 
• Bygge og anlæg 
• IT 
• Jura 
• Kontor og administration 
• Kultur og medie 
• Lager, industri og transport 
• Ledelse 
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• Medicinal 
• Salg og marketing 
• Service, handel og butik 
• Økonomi og regnskab 
• Øvrige jobtyper 

9. Er du førstegangs køber? 
• Ja 
• Nej 

10. Hvis ikke du er førstegangs køber: 
• Hvor mange gange før har du købt bolig 
• Hvor lang tid i gennemsnit har du boet hvert sted? 

11. Hvilket år købte du din nuværende bolig? 
12. Hvad var prisen på boligen? 
13. Havde du selv sparet nogle penge op til boligkøbet? 

• Ja 
• Nej 

14. Hvis ja, hvor meget 
15. Hvor stort var dit lån på 
16. Realkreditlånet kan kun udgøre 80% af boligens værdi. Hvordan blev de sidste 20% af 

boligen finansieret  
• Banklån 
• Af familie/venner 
• Egen opsparing 
• Andet 
• Ved ikke 
• Har ikke realkreditlån da jeg bor i andel 

17. Købte du med henblik på: 
• Investering, dvs. købe, evt. renovere og derefter sælge igen 
• For at bo 
• For at udleje 
• Andet 

18. Hvilken type realkreditlån har du? 
• Fast rente 
• Variabel rente med rentetilpasning årligt 
• Variabel rente med rentetilpasning hvert 5.år 
• Variabel rente med anden type rentetilpasning 
• Variabelrente med renteloft 
• Variabel rente med renteloft og automatisk sænkning af rente ved rentefald 
• Rentedyk 
• Andet 
• Har ikke realkreditlån, da jeg bor i andel 

19. Inden du besluttede dig for at købe bolig, fik du råd og vejledning af nogen 
• Ja 
• Nej 

20. Hvis ja, af hvem (sæt gerne flere kryds) 
• Rådgiver i bank 
• Rådgiver i realkreditinstitut 
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• Advokat/revisor 
• Ejendomsmægler 
• Familie/venner 
• Andet 

21. Hvordan opfatter du kreditinstitutternes kreditgivningspolitik? 
• Det var nemt at optage lån 
• Det var hverken nemt eller svært at optage lån 
• Det var svært at optage lån 
• Ved ikke 

22. Hvordan var kvaliteten af kreditinstitutternes rådgivning i forbindelse med boligkøb? 
• Meget god 
• God 
• Middel 
• Under Middel 
• Dårlig 
• Meget dårlig 
• Ved ikke 

23. Synes du at rådgivningen i banken/realkreditinstituttet var tilstrækkelig med henblik på 
ændringer i indtægt og/eller ydelse på lån 

• Mere end tilstrækkelig 
• Tilstrækkelig 
• Hverken eller 
• Utilstrækkelig 
• Ved ikke 

24. Er du enig i følgende udsagn: ”Da min bank/realkreditinstitut gav grønt lys for boligkøb 
baseret på mit budget, opfattede jeg det som et ”blåt stempel” og havde ingen betænkninger” 

• Ja 
• Nej 

25. Har du omlagt dit lån? 
• Ja 
• Nej 

26. Har du taget yderligere lån i boligen?  
• Ja 
• Nej 

27. Er du enig i udsagnet at du dit lån var for højt i forhold til husstandens indkomst 
• Ja 
• Nej 

28. Hvad er dit rådighedsbeløb efter at alle faste udgifter er blevet fratrukket 
29. Hvad er årsagen til din restance, dvs. den manglende betaling på boliglån (afkryds gerne 

flere)? 
• Barsel 
• Dobbelt husleje, pga. af at jeg ikke har kunne sælge min tidligere bolig 
• Dødsfald 
• For store lån 
• Jobskifte 
• Lønnedskæring 
• Manglende økonomisk overblik 
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• Mistet arbejde 
• Selvstændig virksomhed mislykkedes 
• Skilsmisse/partner separation  
• Sygdom/ulykke 
• Stigende renter 
• Uventede regninger 
• Andet 

30. Hvor stor er din restance? 
31. Hvor lang tid har du været i restance? 
32. Har du andre former for gæld/lån? 

• Billån 
• Forbrugslån 
• Gæld til familie/venner 
• Gæld til skat 
• Kassekredit 
• Lån i friværdi 
• Studiegæld 
• Har ingen andre lån  
• Andet 

33. Hvis ja, hvor stor er den yderligere gæld 
34. Har du forsøgt at sælge boligen 
35. Har banken/realkreditinstituttet været villige til at finde en løsning på dit finansielle problem 

• Meget villige 
• Villige 
• Hverken, eller 
• Mindre villige 
• Slet ikke villige 
• Ved ikke 

36. Hvilket udsagn passer bedst: 
• Banken/realkreditinstituttet er skyld i min restance 
• Jeg er selv skyld i min restance 
• Ved ikke 

37. Har du lyst til at deltage i et personligt interview 
• Ja 
• Nej 

38.  Skriv din adresse/tlf.nr./e-mail adresse hvis du vil være med i lodtrækningen om et gavekort 
til Imerco på 300 kr.  
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Cover Letter  

Boligkøb og lån 

Vi er to studerende fra Copenhagen Business School som er ved at skrive vores afsluttende speciale 

i boligøkonomi og -finansiering. Vi søger folk der har lyst til at svare på et anonymt spørgeskema 

angående deres boliglånsrestance, da dette vil blive brugt med henblik på at hjælpe andre 

boligkøbere til ikke at komme i samme svære situation. Besvarelsen vil  tage ca. 10 min og du vil 

samtidig deltage i en lodtrækning om et gavekort på 300 kr. til Imerco. På forhånd tak for din 

uundværlige hjælp! 

Spørgeskemaet kan besvares elektronisk på følgende adresse:  

http://henster.onlineinterview.dk 

Hvis du har nogle spørgsmål er du altid velkommen til at kontakte os på hhv. e-mail eller tlf. 

Henriette Rasmussen Walsh  Yana Sohova 

E-mail: henster72@yahoo.dk   E-mail: yanasho@janviegand.dk 

Mobil: 28 91 16 60    Mobil: 51 90 73 04 
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APPENDIX 2

Real House
Price Index





 

Real House Prices in Denmark 1975-2008 Q2, quarterly 

 

 

Source: Lunde, Jens, 2008 
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APPENDIX 3

Interview with
Mads Frazier





Interview with Mads Frazier Oct. 7 2008 

Introduction: We met with Mads Frazier after we had spoken with him shortly on the phone. He 

wanted to get a short introduction of what our thesis should encompass, and thereafter be able to 

give us information and advice. 

We went through our structure, where he commented on part 4 and 5. 

We asked about getting information about people in arrears, but he said that he could not give us 

any because of the confidentiality issue. However, he gave us ideas of where to get information, 

which was very useful. 

Moreover we talked about the mortgage suppliers lending criteria, where he said that it probably 

would be impossible to get them, as they used credit scorecards to credit rate customers. And 

these credit scorecards were a “business secret”, and hence we would just waste time on trying to 

get information that was impossible to get.  

We talked about the counsellors, and he said that it was also important, especially when thinking 

of the different ways of giving them incentives. There were different ways to encourage them, 

and that could also have a big effect on how the customers were rated in 2005 when everything 

was great with the real estate market.  

Yana asked if they had any statistics about how many were in arrears, but he told us that they did 

not since different customers were handled differently. They looked at if the customers were 

only temporarily in financial difficulties or if the situation was permanent. With customers where 

they estimated that it was temporarily they were willing to find a plan that could be durable for 

both parts. If the problem was permanent they just wanted to dismantle the customers.  

We asked about how long the customers could be in arrears before they went into foreclosure, as 

we thought we could compare it with the survey that we had from the UK. However, Mads told 

us that the regulations about arrears were tough here in Denmark, and he drought us a timeline, 

how it worked. People can max be in arrears for ten and a half month before they got into 

foreclosure.   
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APPENDIX 4

Total Mortgage Lending





 

Total Mortgage Lending in Billion DKr 

 

 

 

Year Total amount in billion DKr 
1995 74.3 
1996 102.8 
1997 129.6 
1998 188.1 
1999 155.8 
2000 89.8 
2001 215 
2002 218.5 
2003 451 
2004 298 
2005 492.9 
2006 312.2 
2007 265.4 
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APPENDIX 5

Empirical Model





The Empirical Model for Housing Prices 
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APPENDIX 6

Case Study 1
“Double Housing”





 

Questions for Interview nr.1 

• What were your priorities, when we were looking for housing at that time? 

• When did you purchase your flat? Which year? 

• How did you finance it? 

• Was it difficult to get a mortgage loan? 

• What type of loan was it? Did you get any professional help in choosing a loan? 

What kind? 

• Was your first apartment affordable for you, according to your own assessment? 

(Did you have any savings? Double income? Well-paid job? 

• And how big were your expenditures? 

• Why did you start considering your second housing? 

• Were priorities the same? 

• Did you try to sell your first apartment? 

• What were your expectations? Any mistakes made, looking back? 

• Did you get a “green light” from the bank regarding purchasing the second housing? 

• When did you purchase your second housing? Which year? 

• What was the role of the bank in your second purchase? 

• Did you get any “risk warnings” from your bank? 

• Was it difficult to get a loan (which type)? 

• What would you do, if you could not get access to financing your second housing? 

• If you have to mention the riskiness of your situation, what would be the main factors? 

- Possibility to purchase the second housing before selling the first one? 

- The type of loan you have chosen? 

- Lack of professional counseling of the bank advisor? 

- You name it. 

• What will you do differently now, if you have had a chance? 

• A few things about yourself, please: 

- How old were you, when you bought your first housing? 

- At which industry sector do you work? 

- Do you pay your mortgage on time? 
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Issues from Interview nr.1 

• Irrationality, when choosing a place to live: 

Little focus on the economics perspectives, being ignorant, lack of experience, it was an emotional 

decision; it’s the inner environment that sells one apartment over the other. The decision was more 

emotional than practical, and that applies for both purchases. “They were rather unique to us”. 

“People were sold on the idea house or one’s home is an investment. And it was not even a hidden 

message, it was a pretty avert message that “make your investment now”. 

I think a person’s home is not an investment and it should not be seen as an investment”. 

• Access to the mortgage loan: 

“Simple. Quite easy. Painless. They look not just for income, but your potential for income”. 

The willingness of the bank to provide the interviewee with a mortgage loan was based on the 

potential for the income and not on the realised income, since at the time of borrowing, the 

interviewee was unemployed and his wife a student. 

• Fight for the market share, for the customers: 

The bank consultants were competing with themselves just to sell the mortgage. 

“They sell the bells and the whistles that come with it, the convenience of it. We ended up with the 

bank we have other accounts with.” 

• Counselling services of the banks as “sales agents”: 

“The industry as a whole and the banks have a tight partnership with the real estate agents, this 

connection via the banks to the mortgage... they are aware of that emotion. And I believe that for a 

period they were praying on that. They were profiting on that emotion, but misusing it”. 

• Counselling services of the mortgage banks: 

The financial institution they consulted had a short-sighted approach. The focus was to offer the 

cheapest mortgage in the short run, and did not reveal all the risks involved with the adjustable-rate 

loans. “I think we spoke to three or four different consultants and none of them even considered 

fixed rate.” 

No risk warning from the financial institution in relation to the second housing because there were 

co-signers on the loan. Because of this the financial institution assumed that the co-signers had gone 

trough everything with the borrowers.   

• Adjustable rate vs. fixed-rate mortgage loans: 

The borrowers chose the ARM themselves, but based on what the consultants had told them 
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• Affordability of the housing: 

“Because we were first time buyers, we went actually to the bank first and said: “What range 

should we be looking at?” Based on income and expenditures at that time. Yes, it was”. 

The affordability issue was taken into consideration, when considering the first apartment. The 

potential for the income of both members of the household was evaluated as positive. There were no 

outstanding debts. The interviewee felt that the first flat was affordable. 

• Second home; More space needed: 

The interviewees needed more space due to family enlargement. They got a child while living in the 

first flat, and they wanted to provide her with her own room.  

• Double housing became an issue: 

They bought their second home with the prospect of selling their first flat. Real estate sales people 

that “Oh that will be no problem! You will sell it easy.” However, that turned out not to be the case. 

And in regards to getting eligible for their second loan the financial institution they had co-signers 

and the interviewees were actively trying to sell the first flat 

• Riskiness of the situation: 

According to the interviewee’s own assessment, the main risk is related to his loss of income and 

thus not being able to make payments.  

• Increased riskiness of the double housing situation in the downturn: 

The riskiness of the situation is already related to the adjustable-rate loans in both cases (the first 

apartment and the co-operative). Escalating interest rates increase borrowing costs that are doubled 

now, since there is double housing situation. This will hurt the family budget. 

 

To make the things worse, the downturn of the housing market is related to the deflation of the 

housing bubble, so the prices decreasing, and since the young couple is interested in selling the first 

apartment, they are definitely facing the negative equity, since the value of the first apartment is 

already lost. The difficulty of the situation is also associated with the “co-signer agreement in the 

bank”, whether the young couple can sell the first apartment or they have to have double borrowing 

expenses for an uncertain period of time. 

• Attitude to risk: 

The interviewee sounds very optimistic. Following up on the interview we conclude that he is a risk-

taker. He acknowledges that the risk is always there and takes it. We could not see any signs of risk 
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hedging or any measure to avoid the risk. He is looking at the risk in a perspective of a lifetime, thus 

diminishing it in the short run. 

• Lessons learnt: 

The reality hurt the family budget of the young family. They have to learned it the hard way. The 

economics related to purchasing real property would be definitely considered in detail next time. 

Taking into account the long-term perspective of the housing, the interviewee is convinced in the 

benefits of fixed-rate loan that gives stability in the budget, especially with the possibility to fix it at 

a low rate (around 5%). Contrary to the case of investing in the housing, this should not be the case 

with the only one dwelling available. 

The last lesson learnt is regarding choosing a place for living, it should be thought through 

thoroughly. 

• Age of the first-buyer: 

39 years old. 
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APPENDIX 7

Case Study 2
“The Divorce”





 

Questions for Interview nr.2 
 

• Hvornår købte du/I hus 
• Hvilke overvejelser gjorde du/I dig/jer da du/I købte hus? 

• Forbandt I nogen risiko med huskøbet? 

• Hvilken type lån valgte du/I? 

o Hvorfor? 

Da I blev separeret: 

• Hvad var dine største overvejelser 

• Hvordan tacklede du dem 

• Fik du rådgivning undervejs 

• Af hvem? 

• Hvilke overvejelser gjorde du dig mht. Lån 

• Hvilken opfattelse havde du af realkreditinstitutternes 

o Rådgivning 

o Villighed til at yde dig et lån 

• Var der noget de kunne have gjort anderledes? 

• Fik du lån 

• Hvis ikke realkreditinstituttet havde ydet dig et lån, hvordan havde din situation så set ud, hvilke 

muligheder havde du så haft? 

• Tror du at din situation havde set anderledes ud, hvis det var sket den dag i dag, dvs. nu hvor vi 

har en bolignedtur 

• Set i bakspejlet, er der noget du vil gøre anderledes? 

 
Issues from Interview nr.2 

• Pragmatic approach, when choosing a place to live: 

The house was chosen with a perspective of family enlargement, as the planned to have  children in 

the future. It should be a family friendly house. The priority was given to a house in a good shape, 

with space for some adjustments (e.g. renovation of the kitchen)  

• Access to the mortgage loan: 

It was no problem at all. There were happy days, and it was really easy to get a mortgage loan 

(2001). The family budget was analysed with a bank consultant, however, expenses for the family 
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enlargement were not taken into consideration, just income and expenses at that particular time. 

However, the husband was graduating the university at that time, thus higher income from his side 

was expected. The budget was made in advance. The husband was not a first-time buyer of the real 

property.  

• Any savings: 

The capital gain made from the first apartment was also used to finance 20% of the house purchase, 

while the rest 80% was financed by the mortgage loan. 

• Fight for the market share, for the customers: 

Bank letters were mentioned as “ideas” how the potential customers can borrow the money from the 

bank and how they can use them. People were bombarded by the loan possibilities by all the 

financial institutions.  

• Counselling services of the mortgage banks: 

The budget and borrowing scenarios were consulted together with the bank. In addition the 

interviewee had some experience from earlier housing transactions, and he also had a lawyer to go 

through all the purchasing process together with him and his wife. Loan types and risks were 

analysed. 

• Adjustable rate vs. fixed-rate mortgage loans: 

The buyer had experience and knowledge about the different types of loans. The priority was given 

to the fixed-rate mortgage of 7%. The FRM was to hedge risk: 1) He felt that it was too risky to 

have an ARM that was refinanced every year, 2) He could secure that if interest rates increased then 

at least bond rate would decrease making the outstanding debt smaller and 3) If there were any 

problems with the payment of mortgage, there would be an option to convert the loan into a flexible 

loan. The plan was coordinated with the bank. 

• Affordability of the housing: 

When looking for a house, the choice was made from the beginning not to use the maximum 

mortgage limit that was calculated by the bank consultants (at least that was their first priority). The 

affordability issue was in place, when considering a house purchase. The husband’s job situation 

was evaluated as more stable, compared to the unstable situation of his wife (at that time) who was 

working as a stewardess for SAS. The risk of her getting unemployed was taken into consideration.  

Some capital gain was achieved by selling the first apartment on Frederiksberg to cover the study 

debt and some other debts. 
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• More space needed: 

They bought a house with a perspective to family enlargement.  

• Double housing was an issue for a short period: 

The house was actually bought, before the first apartment was sold. But it was sold very quickly. It 

was common at that period (around year 2001), when bank was accepting the situation of double 

housing, while the borrower was actively selling the first property. At that time it was easy to sell, 

and the family managed to sell the first property (apartment) by themselves with a capital gain.  

• Riskiness of the situation: 

All risks were thoroughly studied and considered, also together with a lawyer, who was involved in 

house purchasing process.  

The riskiness of the situation was accessed also in relation to the price development of the housing 

market. Having bought the house in year 2001, the family was concerned that they had bought their 

property at the peak, and were afraid that the prices would fall in the nearest future.  

• Attitude to risk: 

Risk-averse. Most of the scenarios were carried out with a perspective to avoid risk in the future. 

Loss of wife’s income and related to the inability to pay the mortgage was analysed in advance. 

Price fall and negative equity was also considered in case of moving out. 

• Divorce situation creates new risks for the borrower: 

Divorce can be considered as a double loss economically, not mentioning the emotional aspect of it. 

The household looses one income and at the same time, the interviewee faced a new financial 

burden, i.e. to buy his ex-wife out. That meant that more resources were needed to finance the deal. 

This scenario (not precisely the divorce case) was under consideration as a case, when it would be 

difficult to pay the fixed-rate loan and there is a choice to convert the loan. However, since the 

house was purchased at the up-turn, the prices increased and the value of the whole house, as well 

as the part to be bought out increased at the time of re-evaluation (2005). To make things worse, the 

banks changed their policy from “willingness to finance” to “hard to get”. However, the interviewee 

was fortunate because his ex-wife was very cooperative in the sense that she wanted him to be able 

to stay in the house. This was also because they had a mutual daughter that she wanted to spare for 

too many dramatic changes.  

• Bank’s role in year 2005: 
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The interviewee had calculated various mortgages, and found out that he would be able to cope with 

the monthly payments if he got a FRM interest-only. However, Realkredit Danmark (RD) did not se 

the potential and perspectives in their client (the husband), who was entitled to career advancement 

and hence a higher income. He did not have any written proof on his advancement, and RD refused 

to finance the deal, due to their policy of only giving loans if the borrower would be able to pay a 

traditional FRM, i.e. with principle payments. Though through a family member he was made aware 

that Nykredit might be willing to give him the loan. This was the case, and Nykredit seemed more 

flexible than RD. The interviewee believed that they must have made a cost-benefit analysis where 

they must have come to the conclusion that the benefits would be higher than the costs. 

• Lessons learnt: 

There were mentioned only positive lessons from the past. Taking out an FRM initially was a hedge 

against the risk of not being able to pay the loan payments due to increases in interest rate. Moreover 

there was still the possibility to convert the loan, in times of hardship, e.g. unemployment. When the 

interviewee got divorced the new FRM interest -only again gave him a hedge against the uncertainty 

of increases in monthly payments, while at the same time it resulted in a capital gain when he paid 

back the loan because the price of the bonds decreased from 97 in 2005 to 87 in 2007. 

 Age of the first-buyer:  

27 years old (an apartment) and 31 years old (a house). 
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APPENDIX 8

Case Study 3
“Bridging Loan &
Double Housing”





 

Questions to Interview 3 

• Først of fremmest vil vi høre, hvornår du købte dit første hus?  

• Hvilke overvejelser gjorde du/I, før I startede med at kigge på huset? Hvad var det vigtigste for 

jer? 

• Hvornår var det? 

• Og i hvilket område (geografisk)? 

• Forbandt I nogen risiko med huskøbet?  

• Hvordan financerede I jeres hus?  Havde I noget opsparelse?  

• Var det svært at få lån den gang? 

• Hvordan var financial institutionens rolle i forhold til rådgivning, etc.? 

• Hvilke typer lån overvejede I og hvilket endte I med  at vælge? 

• Følte I at I havde råd til huset?  

• Havde I noget andre lån ved siden af (ikke bolig)?  

• Havde du og din mand gode jobs på det tidspunkt? 

• Hang jeres økonomi godt sammen?  

• Havde I store faste udgifter? 

• Og nu om jeres andet hus? Hvornår or hvorfor begyndte I at søge efter et andet hus?  

• Har jeres overvejelser ændret sig i forbindelse med at købe hus nr.2? Blev I klogere anden gang?  

• Hvordan fik I  finansieret jeres andet hus?  

• Nåede I at sælge det første hus? 

• Hvis ”nej”, havde I fået ”grønt lys” fra financial institutionen i forhold til at købe andet hus?  

• Hvilket år var det? 

• Hvad var financial institutionens rolle denne gang, dvs. rådgivningsmæssigt? 

• Hvilket lån fik I? Fortæl lidt mere om det? 

• Hvis du skal komme med nogle faktorer omkring risikoen i jeres situation,  hvad vil du nævne 

først? 

• Set i bakspejlet var der noget du ville have gjort anderledes i forhold til de lån du har taget eller 

andet? 

• Hvor gammel var du (og din mand), da I købte jeres første hus?  

• Var I førstegangskøber? 

• Hvad arbejdede du med dengang og nu? 
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• Hvilken branche?  

• Fuldtid? 

Issues from Interview 3 

• Combination of practical and emotional approach, when choosing a place to live: 

The house was chosen with a perspective of family enlargement, a young couple was expecting 

twins. On one hand, they had a couple of practical restrictions in their choice, as it should be 

possible to get to work with public transportation, and it should room four people. On the other 

hand, the emotional feelings played an important role when choosing a place to live. The 

interviewee (the wife) relied on her feelings when choosing a house. They visited approximately 15 

houses. 

• Access to the mortgage loan: 

Due to the fact that the interviewee and her husband had made some profit on trading their previous 

properties, and had money for the down payment and even more, the access to the mortgage loan 

was easy. They were considered as creditworthy borrowers. At the time of the purchase they did not 

have other loans. 

• Any savings: 

It was more the capital gain than savings that was used to finance 20% of the house purchase.  

• Counselling services of the mortgage financial institutions: 

The interviewee did not feel that the financial institution made any effort to offer any counselling, 

but at the same time the interviewee and her husband had already decided on what mortgage they 

were going to choose. 

• Adjustable rate vs. fixed-rate mortgage loans: 

The buyer had experience and knowledge about different types of loans. The fixed-rate mortgage 

loan was mentioned in relation with the first house and was described as the well-considered loan. 

However, the situation has changed in the case of the second house. In order to be able to finance 

DKr 4 million they chose an ARM interest-only. There was no consideration at all about possible 

risks in the future or burden on the family budget by the time they will have to start paying 

principal. 

• Affordability of the housing: 

The first house is considered as affordable by the interviewee and they had a sound economy, even 

in the situation of the wife being on the maternity leaf. However, there was nothing mentioned at all, 
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whether the mortgage financial institution gave them an affordable price range of the house, before 

purchasing the first or second house.  

• More space needed: 

They needed more space for children, as the interviewee was already pregnant with twins. 

• Not a beloved house any longer: 

When you buy a house, you expect to live there for certain period of time, normally long. However, 

that was not the case of our interviewee. After a short time (six months or so) she felt that she was 

definitely a “city girl” and missed the city a lot. She thought it was because of her maternity leave 

and gave it a try again. However, back to her job and feeling frustrated because she spend two hours 

every day on commuting, she revealed her concerns to her husband. The beauty of the view from 

their windows (“the best in town”) and the uniqueness of the nature of the area were not admirable 

any longer. She felt that she lived someone else’s dream, and not her own. That house was a 

mistake. After one and a half years they put it on sale, and that was in September 2006. 

• Double housing became an issue: 

The interviewee and her husband bought a second house in August 2006 with the hope that they 

could easily sell the first house. The priorities in searching for a new house were the same, just 

closer to the city, so that the interviewee can bicycle to work. The scenario was the same as before: 

first find a nice place to live before selling the old place. According to the interviewee, in the 

summer of 2006 there were still a lot of activities in the housing markets. There were situations 

when the house they looked at was just sold in front of them, so they decide to take actions and buy 

something they like, before selling. They were even concerned that because of these activities, they 

won’t be able to get a place they wish. However, it took long time before the first house was sold, in 

2008. The family had to live there, since they were told that it would be more difficult to sell an 

empty house. To make things worse, the planned motorway began to show its perspectives and the 

two of the routes were just 700-meter distance from their house, damaging the most beautiful view 

from their windows.  

At the end the family had to reduce the selling price considerably, from the asking price of DKr 3.55 

million to DKr 2.7 million. The double housing phenomenon also played an important role in 

pressing the price down, but that was not it. They began to see the consequences of the housing 

market’s downturn, when house owners around started to adjust prices in order to sell their 

properties. They had to reduce it as well. 
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• Financial institution’s approval of the double housing: 

Financial institution did not have anything against that the second house was bought while the first 

one was still under possession of the interviewee.  

• Consequences of the double housing: 

The borrowing costs increased significantly and the family’s budget was severely stretched. The 

increased income from a better paid job and financial aid from the parents-in-law in the form of a 

couple of DKr 100,000 could hardly help the family make the economic ends meet. The good days 

of the sound family economy came to an end. They would not have managed without help from the 

family (sweet parents-in-law). 

During the selling time of their first home (1.5 years) the family got a new temporary account where 

money accumulated with a “minus sign” and with a high monthly interest rate. It was a kind of 

bridging loan, until the first house was sold. When the house was sold, the account should be paid 

off with capital gain, and thereafter closed. According to the interviewee, it was a disaster and the 

most stressing period. She did not want to study the calculations of the payments in details because 

it made her very depressed, and hence delegated these “problems” to her husband.  

• Unconsidered riskiness of the market downturn (Value Loss): 

When the first house was sold and the couple felt some relief, they were shocked by the message 

from the financial institution. The financial institution suggested a re-assessment of the house value 

and based on that a new mortgage loan. The house they had bought for DKr 4.0 million was 

assessed two years later to DKr 2.9 million, i.e. a 38% loss during this period. The family could get 

a mortgage loan for 80% of the new evaluated price and the difference between the new value and 

the old value had to be financed by a normal bank loan with a lot higher interest rate than the 

mortgage interest rate. The re-evaluation was such a big shock, that riskiness related to the loan with 

an adjustable-rate is not mentioned at all, it’s just peanuts. 

• Attitude to risk: 

Risk was something that our interviewee never experienced before, at least risk on trading 

properties. Their previous experience had only brought them capital gains and that fact probably 

made them feel relaxed about the risks. Even the situation with the possibilities of building a 

motorway close to their first house was not taken seriously, but as something that can happen in the 

long run (10-20 years) and probably not to them. The interviewee is optimistic in her planning and 

does not want to get depressed by the bad news. Probably this attitude can be explained by the back-
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up of the family that had already offered the young couple financial support, when it was needed 

and is ready to help them out again. The general attitude is that life is too short to bother with such 

problems as starting paying principal in a ten-year period.  

• Financial institution’s role in year 2008: 

No warnings about the consequences of the possibility of the value loss in the downturn. Suggestion 

for a new assessment of the second house came as a shock. The financial institution’s role in general 

is considered as very pessimistic in regards to evaluating their current property, and very strict in 

respect to providing a new financing after the re-evaluation of the second house. The interviewee 

felt that re-evaluation was unfair and the loss was exaggerated.  

• Lessons learnt: 

There was not regret concerning the double housing phenomenon. It was just a bad luck. If they had 

had another chance of buying first before selling, they would have probably done that again. The 

main lesson for our interviewee is to follow the market development. Never buy first and sell later, 

when the market is in its downturn. However, she stated that she would do it again (buy first sell 

later) if the market was in a upturn.  

Interest-only loan is not considered as a big disadvantage, when their house is located in 

Copenhagen Municipality, which is the best advantage for them at the moment. 

• The choice of the mortgage financial institution: 

By chance. The first and the best financial institution in our opinion that can provide us with 

financing. No research or benchmarking was mentioned. 

• Age of the first-buyer:  

The interviewee was 21 years old, when she bought her first housing (co-operative form in Nørrebro 

area), attractive prices paid an important role and possibility to live in a city. Then she moved on 

Amager into the townhouse (rækkehus) and later together iwth her husband she bought an apartment 

in the Westerbro area of Copenhagen. 

The interviewee was 29, when they bought their first house. 

• Job area:  

The interviewee is a web-editor and her husband works in IT. 
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APPENDIX 9

Case Study 4
“Own Building Project”





 

Questions to Interview 4 

• Hvilke overvejelser gjorde du/I, før I startede med jeres byggeprojekt? Har I 

overvejede at købe et hus?  

• Hvornår var det? 

• Forbandt I nogen risiko med husbyggeriet?  

• Hvordan finansierede I jeres projekt? (Variabel vs. Fastforrentet lån) 

• Var det svært at få lån? 

• Hvordan var financial institutionens rolle i forhold til rådgivning, etc.? 

• Kan I fortælle om jeres project? 

• Var lånet stort nok til at kunne dække alle omkostninger forbundet med projektet.  

Hvad var omkostningerne i realiteten, hvis I sammenligner med jeres budget? 

• Kan I forklare lidt nærmere omkring jeres byggelån? 

o Dvs. hvordan fungerer det lige præcis 

• Er huset klar til at flytte ind? Skal I flytte eller overvejer I at sælge det? Hvilken 

grund? 

• Set i bakspejlet var der noget du ville have gjort anderledes i forhold til de lån du har 

taget eller byggeprojektet? Eller i det hele taget? 

• Hvad mener I er realistisk at få for boligen nu? 

• Hvor gammel var du da du og dine kone begyndte at bygge huset?  

• Var det første gang i var involveret i huskøb/byggeprojekt? 

• Hvad arbejdede du med dengang og nu? Hvilken branche? 

• Er det fuldtid? 

Issues from Interview 4 

• Why not to build our own place to live: 

The interviewee told us that after some consideration regarding buying an apartment or a 

villa without finding anything they liked, they decided build the house of their dreams. 

This was without having any certain qualifications, experience or knowledge of this 

specific business.  The driving force was inspiration from people they knew who 

managed to build a house. With a bit of luck they found and bought a land in the area 
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(Jyllinge) where it was possible to build a whole-year house. Another reason mentioned 

was the increasing prices in the housing market made them choose to build themselves. 

The building plot was bought in 2001, and the building project started in 2003. 

• Any risks considered with the building project: 

Probability for the risks involved was considered. However, the starting point was that 

the interviewee knew a person who managed to build a house and that person revealed 

his experience of building his house that turned out to be easy. 

The only risk mentioned was that the prices estimated in the budget could increase, and 

therefore some adjustments of a possible price increase were taken into consideration. 

• Access to the mortgage loan: 

The interviewee contacted different financial institutions. The first financial institution 

they contacted was Realkredit Danmark (RD). They required a saving of Dkr 100,000, 

and since this was not possible RD told them that they should contact Nykredit as they 

did not have the same requirements. Based on this they contacted Nykredit who were 

willing to give them a building loan. The loan was provided based on a building budget 

that was made by the interviewee that reflected the prices involved of the construction 

materials and manpower. 

•  Adjustable rate vs. fixed-rate mortgage loans: 

That was a fixed-rate building loan and even though the property is under construction it 

is still related to the bonds. So it is just a fixed-rate mortgage loan, with the only 

difference that you have to pay a “monthly guarantee payment. And this is not cheap, 

according to the interviewee.  

• Any savings: 

No, not something that can be considered. 

• Counselling services of the mortgage financial institutions: 

Not particularly mentioned. The loan consultant in the financial institution agreed with 

the budget made by the interviewee without any feedback or comments to it. At the 

moment of settling the budget there was no assistant with construction experience, who 

could give advice in relation to the building process and which risks there were involved. 

Looking back at the situation, the interviewee felt that it was regretful that there was not 

such a person attached to the consulting. 
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• Affordability of the housing: 

The situation resulted in extra financing, since the budget did not hold, and some of the 

work required more man/hours than were estimated (examples with wooden ceiling and 

underground heating system are just part of the story). The first request for a loan was 

DKr 1.3 million and they ended up with borrowing DKr 1.9 million. The financial 

institution was willing to provide more financing, since the financial institution had also 

an interest in finalising the project. The house was accessed to DKr 3 million, when 

finished. The amount borrowed was still less than 80%. Due to the price increase in the 

housing market the family had some positive equity (or “unrealised capital gain”) in their 

housing project at that time. The assessment of the house was made in 2006  

• More space needed: 

The family plans of having children were indicated in the drafts and calculations that 

were made for the building project. There was also an extension possibility designed in 

the projects. The interviewee and his wife made the design for the building. 

• The first problems started to appear: 

That the budget did not hold was apparently not the biggest risk of the project, since the 

family could benefit of the price development in the housing market for some period. 

One of the biggest risks occurred with the self-construction. The entrepreneur made some 

construction errors, and the family could not accept the errors. The interviewee took them 

to court. The court-case extended not only the project time, but also added some 

additional expenses for the lawyers. The reality was that some of the errors under 

construction can happen and it does not pay off to file a court case against them. The 

interviewee claimed for damages, but only received a small amount of compensation. 

• Attempts to sell the house: 

The attempts were made in 2006 by contacting two real estate agents, but they did not 

want to take the case. The reason behind could be that real estate agents at that time had 

other houses to sell and that was easy job, compared to this unfinished house. The 

interviewee admits that he was not persistent enough at that time, and that was his 

mistake. 
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• Financial institution’s role in 2008 (new problems coming up): 

According to the interviewee’s opinion, this problem hurt not only them, but all others 

with unfinished housing projects. In year 2008, when the financial crisis started Nykredit 

contacted them and informed them that they were terminating their building loan. In 

reality it means that the family has to pay their loan back in a lump sum. Even though the 

interviewee is a regular loan payer, there is a risk that the bailiff can come and confiscate 

the unfinished house. That is the worst-case scenario, but suddenly the risk of it is very 

high. The only option left for the interviewee (and he is going to use it) to contact his 

lawyer and find out the legitimacy of the financial institution’s actions. 

• The rescue plan: 

When asked about the rescue plan, the interview needs to win some time from the 

financial institution and need to find money for finalising his building project, so it is 

ready for sale. If that is not possible he wants to rent it out instead. 

• Not a beloved house any longer (this risk no one could predict and there is no 

hedge against it) : 

The family does not consider moving in, when the house is ready. There is another reason 

for this; one of their children is handicapped (a boy is suffering from autism) and it has 

been difficult to get a place in a special kindergarten in Copenhagen Municipality. Since 

they got a place, it will be difficult to move the boy to another institution. And Roskilde 

Municipality has not so much to offer for autistic children. This was the reason behind 

choosing to stay in Copenhagen Municipality. The boy’s illness was diagnosed as autism 

two years ago, so it happened after the building project had begun. 

• Other problems: 

There are also other problems involved.. They got involved in a compulsory acquisition 

of some of the ground. The case is finished but O went trough the whole system because 

he did not think that his compensation was high enough. He did not win the case though.  

• Unconsidered risks are getting worse in the market downturn: 

The family was finalising their building project when the housing market started to drop. 

This fact – wrong timing – just worsens the situation. Since during the up-turn, the 

financial institution inspired their borrowers by lending extra money to them for the 

project, so-called releasing equity from their unfinished house. However, when the prices 
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fell, the family is much less likely to have equity remaining in their house. The 

interviewee is in doubt if he can make any profit on selling the finalised house. In 

addition, he is under stress to finalise the project, because the financial institution has 

terminated his loan. According to the financial institution’s policies they can terminate 

the loan if the LTV exceeds 80%. The situation is very dramatic and close to foreclosure.  

• Attitude to risk: 

There was not a real consideration of risk by the interviewee. He seems to be carried 

away by another person’s success in building a house. That was probably a completely 

different house and that person had different qualifications, network and resources for 

this. The whole project was stretched for so long, that suddenly in addition to things that 

went wrong, the timing (the downturn period) turned against them.  

Probably lack of knowledge and experience with the construction is the main fault. Some 

financial institution consultancy with the focus on construction projects might have 

helped or might have warned about the possible risks. 

• Age of the first-buyer:  

The interviewee was 35 and his wife was 29, when they started on their building project.  

• Job area:  

The interviewee is very glad for his job position at Delta and has been working for the 

company for eight years. He is a civil engineer. His wife is an educated art critic, but 

worked mostly with kids in the day care. 
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APPENDIX 10

Case Study 5
“Unemployment”





Questions to Interview 5 

• Hvornår købte I jeres nuværende hus 

• Hvilket overvejelser gjorde I jer da I købte det 

o Risici 

o Andre forhold (udbygning etc.) 

• Hvad kostede det 

• Hvordan blev det finansieret? 

o Dvs. havde I nogen opsparing til udbetaling 

o Hvilken type realkreditlån valgte I 

• Fik I tilbud fra flere realkreditinstitutter eller valgte I første og bedste? 

• Hvordan var deres rådgivning? 

o Fortalte de om risici forbundet med huskøb 

o Fortalte de om risici ved de forskellige låntyper 

• Fik I rådgivning andetsteds fra? 

• Blev der fokuseret på låne/indkomst forholdet, og ved I hvad den er?  

Arbejdsløshed 

• Fortæl lidt om det der så skete, dvs. da I blev arbejdsløse 

• Hvilke tanker gik gennem jer? 

• Havde I nogen backup plan? 

• Tog I kontakt til financial institutionen/realkreditinstituttet og snakkede med dem om jeres 

situation? 

• Hvordan så fremtiden ud, hvis ikke I havde fået job så hurtigt? 

• Set I bakspejlet var der noget I synes I kunne have gjort anderledes 

• Var der noget I synes financial institutionen/realkreditinstituttet kunne have gjort anderledes.  

• Hvor gamle var I da I købte huset 

• Hvad arbejder I med 

• Ved i hvad jeres rådighedsbeløb er hver måned? 

Issues from Interview 5 (Mr. U and Mrs. U) 

• Practical and realistic approach, when choosing a place to live: 

Our interviewees are experienced real estate buyers and homeowners. When choosing a place to 

live, they wanted to find something pleasant not only for themselves, but it should also be 
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objectively attractive for other, in case of reselling the property. It took them half a year to find 

the house of their dreams. 

• Access to the mortgage loan: 

The access to the mortgage loan was easy, since interviewees were reliable clients at their 

financial institution and had a good relationship with the employees. 

• Any savings: 

The interviewees each owned a dwelling before purchasing their current house, which they sold 

and obtained some capital gain. As they call it a considerable gain in case of selling co-operative 

flat on Frederiksberg and not satisfactory in case of a house in Jyllinge. Mr. U who lived in 

Jyllinge had had to buy his ex-wife out of the house. They agreed on a price, but then prices 

started to drop so the ex-wife definitely gained on it while Mr. U lost money on the deal.  

• Counselling services of the mortgage financial institutions: 

Since the interviewees has established a very good relationship with the financial institution, 

they relied on the financial institution’s consultant’s competence (and as we could hear, the 

financial institution trusted them as well, in terms of their choice of a new house. They were only 

advised (not required) to sell their property first before they purchased a new house.  It is 

difficult to interpret, whether the financial institutions got more concern about the double 

housing issues due to the time (2007), when they could see the level of activities on the housing 

market was reduced or due to the established good relationship with their client, or because they 

were good consultants. 

• Affordability of the housing: 

According to the interviewees’ own assessment, the house they bought was within their limits of 

affordability. They both sound as very pragmatic people that have calculated different scenarios 

and had some reserves, in case something happened. They paid the down payment for their new 

house from the capital gain earned from the flat sold on Frederiksberg in combination with 

positive equity from the property in Jyllinge. It is worth mentioning here that they had to pay 

DKr 150,000 over the bidding price in order to own the house of their dreams, due to a “bidding 

auction”. So they paid DKr 5,150,000 and were happy with it. According to the interviewee’s 

experience, in year 2007 they had to be quick and come with a purchasing proposal, in order to 

get the house they wanted. They also mentioned the pressure from other buyers in the market 

that were sometimes quicker. 

• Attitude to risk: 

Due to his personality (does not like to waste money) and his working position, Mr. U is used to 

budgeting and calculating different scenarios. He is risk-averse, and he prefers to hedge against 
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any kinds of risk. As we can hear from them, in their decision-making they have made some 

research about the housing market, followed the price development and took into account 

different risks that might happen in a market downturn. When being unemployed, the 

interviewees knew exactly for how long they would be able to keep up with the monthly 

payments (1.5 year). 

• Adjustable rate vs. fixed-rate mortgage loans: 

At the moment of purchasing their new house, the interviewees financed it with a FRM interest 

only mortgage loan. When they were hurt by the hard and unpredictable situation, they change it 

to an ARM that was fixed for five years. 

• Unconsidered riskiness of the market downturn (Double unemployment at the same 

time): 

According to the interviewees, they considered the risk of unemployment, however, what they 

could not estimate in none of their worst-case scenarios, was to be laid off at the same time. Due 

to decrease in the demand in the market, the company (HTH) had to lay off 10% of the 

department, where MR. U had a top position. He did not know that he could be among they 

employees being laid off. His wife was laid off with the reasoning that  “she could not be loyal to 

the company any longer” due to the lay off of her husband. That came as a shock for both of 

them. It happened after 13 months from the day they had moved into their house. They knew the 

consequences. However, they took it very cool. They decided to stick together, no matter what. 

Stay as a family and support each other. They explained carefully the situation to the daughter 

and got understanding from her.  

Even though according to the husband’s contract, he is entitled to a full payment during the 

following 12 months, there were some juridical negotiations regarding bonus repayments and 

other staff that brought more irritation to the situation. Having evaluated the restrictions of their 

new budget, they knew that they need to find a new job within a 1.5 year and until that moment 

they need to save money. 

• A beloved house: 

Within a year after the purchase of the new house, they managed to invest DKr 1,000,000 in 

renovation of the house. Since working within construction industry, the interviewees claimed 

that they probably in general have higher standards in regards to their dwellings than others. At 

the moment they both were hurt by unemployment, they knew that they could not sell the house 

with a profit due to the housing market downturn, and due to impossibility of recovering all the 

investments they had made. They decided to fight for the house. They decided to fight for their 

shelter, where they would stay together. 
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At a certain point the house became something they could occupy themselves with (especially 

for Mr. U). Small projects here and there gave him a kind of distraction from being unemployed, 

and gave him some satisfaction in his daily doings. 

• Consequences of the unemployment (it was hard, but not only financially): 

Four months of unemployment for the woman and six months for men were extremely hard. As 

stated by Mrs. U, it was extremely hard for the Mr. U. She believes that being laid off is a lot 

harder for men than for women. Men are providers. She had tried desperate times before, being a 

single parent so she knew that she would cope. And she was lucky – due to Mr. U’s network she 

actually got a new job with a better wage and better job conditions. 

However, Mr. U experienced the situation of being unemployed for the first time in his life. He 

was completely unprepared to a loss of status, to a loss of responsibilities and engagement. He 

himself compares the hardness of the situation as the worst one in his life. This is compared to 

the serious illness and death in the family at that time and a divorce. So the emotional part of 

being unemployed was extremely hard. It started to damage his self-confidence, since some 

people noticed “he enters the door not in the same way as before”. It lowered his self-esteem. It 

was hard to tolerate the situation especially for a person who was always in the labour market, 

who was always in great demand. 

He is a fighter. He decided not to give up. He used his network a lot, when searching for a new 

job. He used the time as a pause in his life, when he can think about the values in his life, when 

he can think about what he wants in his life and which way to go further.  

We as interviewers could also feel that unemployment hurt him the most, based on long 

dialogues about the situation, sincere story about his feelings and attachment to the family.  

We have also noticed “the fighter” in this personality. His openness about the situation was 

striking. The way he and his wife laugh about the situation. They way they shared their story to 

us.... for our project.  

This is an example of the family who knew their “deadlines” and decided to fight for themselves, 

for their beloved house before it was TOO LATE. 

• Lessons learnt: 

Never give up! And stick together, no matter what! 

• The choice of the mortgage financial institution: 

The interviewees did not do any research or benchmark analysis of the mortgage financial 

institutions available, since they have good relationship and collaboration with their mortgage 

financial institution (based on previous home purchasing). 

• Age of the first-buyer:  
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Mr. U: 22 years Mrs. U: 28 years. They experienced high lending mortgage rate in their lives 

(17.5% in 1982 and 12.5% in 1985). 

• Job area:  

Both work in the construction industry. Husband has a leading position in a construction 

company, and before that he had a top position in the kitchen-building firm, HTH.  

• Age 

Both interviewees are 50 year old, 

A 11-year old daughter lives in a house 
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APPENDIX 11

Gældsforum





Jeg har læst indlæggene i dette forum, og vil hermed bidrage med vores historie, ikke mindst i 

håb om, at den kan være til gavn for andre at læse. 

 

For vores vedkommende købte vi i 1986 et hus til kr. 598.000 (med kontantlån). Udbetalingen 

havde vi selv sparet op, købet blev godkendt og budgettet gennemgået af to banker (vi havde på 

det tidspunkt hver vores). Vi var begge i arbejde, den ene på elevløn, den anden på en faglært 

løn. Vi købte huset lige umiddelbart før kartoffelkuren blev vedtaget, og efter dens vedtagelse, 

faldt det ca. ca. 200.000 kr. i pris. Gennem længede tid, havde vi ledt efter en lejlighed, men de 

var ikke til at få, og derfor tog vi efter 1/2 år, hvor vi havde boet hos en af vore forældre 

beslutning om huskøbet hhv. 19 og 22 år gamle. 

 

Det gik også udemærket indtil i starten af 90érne, hvor vi fik vores første barn. Vi havde p.a. 

faren for arbejdsløshed været nødt til at skifte arbejde. Dette indebar transport for os begge, og 

efter barnet var født, var vi nødt til at skulle have to biler, da togene, som jeg hidtil havde 

benyttet afgik så tidligt (jeg skulle skifte), at dagplejen ikke var åben på det tidspunkt. Min mand 

arbejdede om natten, hvor der ingen offentlig transport var, og var ikke hjemme fra arbejde, når 

jeg skulle afsted. 

 

Frem for to biler, undersøgte vi, om vi kunne sælge huset, men ingen ville dække det tab, der 

ville opstå i den forbindelse. Ejendomsmægleren regnede ud, at vi skulle ud og dække ca. 

250.000 kr. ind efter et salg dels p.a. prisfaldet som følge af kartoffelkuren, og dels p.a. 

kontantlånene, der skulle indfris til en højere kurs end 100. Derpå kiggede ejendomsmægleren på 

os og sagde, at hvis vi ville af med det hus, skulle vi rive næste terminsopkrævning i stykker, og 

undlade at betale den! På det tidspunkt havde vi et billån at afdrage på, samt en mindre studielån, 

og det havde kunnet køre rundt. 

 

Det var fuldstændig utopi for os at gøre som ejendomsmægleren foreslog, så vi besluttede, at 

anskaffe yderligere en bil (gammel), for at kunne komme på arbejde. Det var dyrt at have to 

biler, ikke mindst i reparation, samtidig med at vi stod med dagplejeudgifter og afdrag på lån. Vi 

forsøgte at finde arbejde i lokalområdet, men det lykkedes ikke. I 1992, et år efter vores søn var 

født, begyndte han at blive syg ofte. Ca. 1 uge ud af 3 lå han syg, og hver gang med det samme. 

Vi gik selvfølgelig til lægen, der hver gang mente, at han havde virus. Men ingen kan have et 

arbejde, og forsømme så meget, som vi (læs jeg, da min mand tjente mest) skulle, og det endte 

da også med, at jeg blev fyret efter næsten et år på den måde. Vi skrottede selvfølgelig bil nr. 2, 
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gik igen til lægen og slog i bordet, og bad om en henvisning til et børneambulatorium, da det her 

simpelthen ikke kunne passe. 

 

Vi fik en nedladende besked om, at det ikke var sikkert, at sygehuset ville undersøge vores søn. 

Men det ville de nu, og det viste sig, at udover nogle streptokokker, der havde siddet mindst et 

år, og som vores egen læge havde overset, havde vores søn astmatisk bronkitis. S.f.a. 

streptokokkerne var hans mandler så medtagne, at de hang slapt ned i halsen, og forhindrede 

ham i at indtage fast føde, så de skulle fjernes. Men sådan noget kunne ikke gøres akut. Først 

måtte vi vente 2 måneder på at kunne komme til ørelæge, og derefter 4 måneder på 

indlæggelsen, da vi røg ind i sygehuspersonalets ferie. Det betød, at vi i et 1/2 år stod med en 

dreng, der ikke var i stand til at indtage fast føde p.a den smalle passage i halsen, og som lignede 

en kz-fange til sidst. Hans atmatiske bronkitis kunne de forsøge at lindre med med noget 

astmaspray. Dette forhindrede dog ikke, at vores søn meget ofte var syg, og derfor gik jeg til 

vores kommune, for at høre, om jeg kunne bevilliges orlov til at passe ham, så vi kunne trække 

ham ud af pasningen, som han ikke kunne tåle at være i. Bare en normal forkølelse hos et af de 

andre børn, udløste jo anfald af broknitis hjemme hos os, og p.a. ventetiden til sygehuset og den 

lave vægt, havde han jo ikke rigtig noget at stå imod med. Men det kunne ikke bevilliges, da 

drengen jo ikke havde noget synligt handicap! 

 

Så jeg måtte fortsætte min karriere som arbejdsløs, og betale fuld pris for en dagpleje, vi ikke 

brugte, bare for at kunne tilfredsstille samfundet krav om at skulle være til rådighed, samtidig 

med, at vi stadig ikke kunne sælge huset, og banken efterhånden krævede 5.500 kr. i afdrag om 

måneden, da de jo godt kendte vores situation, og bare ville redde, hvad reddes kunne. I hele 

dette forløb kontaktede vi kreditforeningen flere gange, for at høre, om de evt. kunne være 

behjælpelige med at komme af med huset, evt. bytte et med et af de utallige andre de havde, 

tættere på min mands arbejde. Men nej, vi var ikke langt nok ude til den slags. 

 

Efter to år hjemme, var vores dreng vokset fra sin sygdom, og i 1994 fik vi barn nr. 2. Efter endt 

barselsorlov på 6 mdr. fik jeg arbejde med det samme, og stor var glæden. Men den var kort, for 

nu kunne vi ikke få kommunal pasning til det yngste barn. Derfor måtte vi ud og finde en "sort" 

dagplejemor, og de gode var i høj kurs, så det var dyrt, og vi fik ingen søskenderabat. Derfor 

vendte fortjensten ved at gå på artbejde sig rent faktisk til at være et tab, hvilket jo ikke 

forbedrede vores økonomi. Jeg fik igen transport, men kunne dog benytte busser. 
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Efter 4 måneder i job, gik firmaet jeg blev ansat hos konkurs, og jeg måtte ud og hive min løn 

hjem via lønmodtagernes garantifond. Arbejdsløsheden var høj i vores område og min branche 

gik dårligt. Der var derfor ikke udsigt til, at jeg kunne komme i arbejde selvom jeg skrev mindst 

50 ansøgninger. Men jeg kunne heller ikke se mig selv gå hjemme igen, og derfor besluttede jeg 

mig for at søge uddannelsesorlov, og tage en videregående uddannelse, hvilket ikke var noget 

økonomisk tab, og samtidig gav håb om en fremtid med arbejde, og en følelse af trods alt at gøre 

noget for selv at påvirke situationen. Men vi havde jo stadig de store afdrag til banken, og det, at 

jeg valgte at bruge min arbejdsløshed på at give mig til at læse, var så stor en tårn i øjet på dem, 

at de nu krævede vores hus solgt. 

 

Det blev det også i 1995 på normale vilkår, men stadig med tab, og altså en forøgelse af vores 

gæld. Vi sad faktisk i forvejen så billigt, at enhver flytning ville blive dyrere, og da banken 

samtidig inberettede os til RKI, skulle vi jo ud og finde penge kontant til indskud. Det meget 

høje afdrag, og ingen forhandlingsvilje fra bankens side, gjorde, at vores daværende rådgiver, 

gav os det råd at standse betalingerne, og flytte vore konti fra pågældende bank. Det gjorde vi, 

og som forudset blev banken jo ikke lige frem begejstrede. De valgte at lade vores bil hente, og 

sælge på tvangsauktion. Den indbragte dem 1.700 kr., langt under det beløb de skulle betale 

advokaten for at køre sagen. 

 

Men vi skulle jo stadig have bil for at min mand kunne arbejde, så vi måtte gå til vores forældre, 

og bede dem om lån til en gammel bil, og samtidig lade den indregistrere i deres navn. 

 

Da vi fraflyttede vores hus, havde vi stået i boligforening i mere end 2 år. Men desværre kunne 

vi p.a. min mands arbejde, og min orlovsydelse ikke regnes som sociale tilfælde, og kunne derfor 

ikke anvises en bolig, hverken via kommunen eller direkte via boligselskaberne. 

 

En grønthandler i byen, havde et hus, der stødte op til hans butik, hvor der godtnok var en lejer 

på 1. sal, men vi kunne da få stuen på ca. 50 kvm., som samtidig var godkendt som kantine for 

hans ansatte. Vi havde lige som ikke andet valg end at sige ja, prisen pr. måned var 4.000 kr., 

dyrere end vi havde siddet i vores hus efter diverse omkomverteringer. Vi boede der i et år, uden 

ret til at låse vores døre, da de skulle være åbne hvis der kom tilsyn i forretningen, så han kunne 

bevise, at de ansatte havde adgang til toilet og kantine! Der var ingen varmt vand i hanerne, og 

mange gange måtte jeg hale ungerne op af badet fredag aften, fordi en kunde skulle på toilet. 
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Endelig efter 1 år, fik vi held af at leje en privat lejlighed. På det tidspunkt havde vi altså stået 

medlem af boligforeninger i 3 år, uden at have fået tilbudt en eneste bolig. 

 

Vores gæld var nærmest eksploderet efter salget af vores hus, og af de renter, der påløb i den tid, 

hvor vi ikke var i stand til at afbetale gælden. Samtidig kunne vi intet gøre for at få hjælp til at 

komme ud af det mens jeg læste (hvilket selvfølgelig er fair nok), så der løb stadig flere renter 

på. Vi valgte at betale det vi kunne til det offentlige, som der også var opstået lidt skattegæld til 

undervejs, og dette fik vi afviklet. 

 

Jeg blev færdig, og fik arbejde med det samme, har været i arbejde siden, og sidder i dag med en 

god indkomst. I de år jeg har været færdiguddannet, har vi nærmest følt, at vi lever uden for 

samfundet, og på helt andre vilkår end alle andre. Vi er stadig dybt afhængige af at have bil, da 

jeg har 42 km til arbejde. Men vi har jo ikke kunnet gå ud og låne (har heller ikke forsøgt), så 

hver måned må vi lægge et beløb fra, så vi har penge til at skifte bilen ca. hvert andet år, når den 

er klar til at blive hugget op. Det er nærmest en daglig kamp for at få lov at komme på arbejde. 

Vi har ikke fine fornemmelser, og jeg ville frygtelig gerne benytte offentlige transportmidler, 

specielt om vinteren, men der afgår simpelthen ingen. Vi kan sagtens få vores budget til at 

hænge sammen, og har benyttet lejligheden til at få udbetalt de mindre kreditorer, der var til at 

snakke med. 

 

Samtidig har vi som nævnt i tidligere indlæg forsøgt at hente hjælp hos divese rådgivere, til 

enten at få lavet et frivilligt forlig med vores store kreditor, eller søge om en gældssanering, hvor 

vi opfylder de fleste af kriterierne. Et problem er der dog i og med, at vi også har 2 anparter af 

50.000 kr. (købt i 1990). Anparterne er ikke skyld i vores gæld og vi genbeskattes i øjeblikket af 

genvundne afskrivninger frem til år 2007. Men bare det at vi ejer anparterne er et problem. 

Omvendt er de ikke det store værd ved et salg, og et salg ville udløse en skattegæld til os her og 

nu. Heldigvis er anparterne som sagt uder afvikling, og vi vil være ude af det i 2007. 

 

Dette var i korte træk vores historie. Og til dem, der måtte have en masse fordomme vil jeg sige, 

at man ikke behøver have købekort en masse for at komme i gæld. Vi har aldrig haft andet end 

vores biler på afbetaling, men alligevel er der en række omstændigheder både udefra kommende, 

og selvfølgelig også egne fejldispositioner der gør, at vi er havnet i gæld. 
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Jeg forstår ikke hvorfor der ikke etableres nogle rådgivningscentre i offentligt regi, med eller 

uden brugerbetaling. Det drejer sig først og fremmest om, at man finder frem til rådgivere, man 

kan stole på. Og efter min mening er gæld et samfundsproblem, da der for samfundet ligger 

nogle omkostninger i, at folk har gæld, da langt fra alle klarer sig igennem uden at gå ned på det, 

hvor samfundet så står med udgiften alligevel, bare på en anden måde. 

Hvorfor skulle lige netop gæld være noget, der kun angår kreditor og debitor, og som man selv 

må redde sig ud af? En gældsplaget er vel ikke mere skyld i sin gæld, en end misbruger af 

alkohol, som behandles i det offentlige. Alle begår fejl, men ligger fejlen i, at man har optaget 

for stor gæld, idømmes man nærmest livstid for det. 
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APPENDIX 12

Economy Forecast





Components of demand, percentage change on year to year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) Actual. (b) EIU estimates. (c) EIU forecasts. (d) Contribution to real GDP growth. 

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics. 

 2007(b) 2008(c) 2009(c)  

Private consumption 2.3 1.7 2.0 

Government consumption 1.2 1.8 1.7 

Gross fixed capital formation 5.2 2.2 2.6 

Exports of goods and services 3.8 3.0 3.9 

Imports of goods and services 4.7 3.4 4.4 

Foreign balance -0.4(d) -0.2(d) -0.3(d) 

Real GDP growth  1.7 1.4 1.6 
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APPENDIX 6.1

Case Study 1
“Double Housing”





 

Having introduced the focus of our study as “borrower’s increased riskiness in the housing 

market’s downturn” with combination of the interviewee’s situation of double housing as a 

relevant topic for our study, we kicked off. Confidentiality was offered, as well as an option 

not to answer the personal questions, if any. 

We started with questions regarding the first housing. 

Q: What were your priorities, when we were looking for a house (a flat), a place to live in at that 

time? 

A: I have to say that there was very little focus on the economics perspectives at that time. There 

was probably more than one reason for that. The first being ignorant, lack of experience and in 

addition to the fact that housing market was going through the roof, the prices were just increasing 

and there was very little thought of any real risk. So to answer the question, we focused, as I think 

most people do when they go and look at any one apartment, that it is an emotional decision. You 

walk into a room being it a house or an apartment and you talk to yourself: “Can I live here? Would 

I like to live here?” That can be based on location, but I’d say it’s the inner environment that sells 

one apartment over the other. 

Q: When did you buy your apartment? Which year we are talking about? 

A: Well, we looked at it in August 2005 and we closed and moved in the 1st of November 2005. 

Q: What is the location of the apartment? 

A: In Valby. Do you need the address? 

Q: No, all we need to know, whether it’s an apartment or a house. 

A: It’s an apartment. A two-room apartment. 

Q: How did you finance it? 

A: We financed it by a mortgage. The 80% is a mortgage, the other 20% - it was personal loan. 

Q: No savings? 

A: No. The personal expenses were covered by what little savings we had. And that was obviously 

the expense of moving itself and any needed furniture. And... all that you normally need when you 

move to a new place. You can take some of the stuff you have already had, but a lot of times people 

buy a carpet or two, maybe a desk. Small things, but it tends to add up. 

Q: Was it difficult to get a mortgage loan? 

A: No, it was very simple. Quite easy. Painless. My general impression was that so-called 

consultants, the bank consultants were competing with themselves just to sell the mortgage. They 
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actually did not sell the mortgage. They sell the bells and the whistles that come with it, the 

convenience of it. Do you need the name of the bank? 

Q: You are welcome to say it. 

A: I can avoid saying it, but I want to say that the bank we ended up with was the bank we have 

other accounts with. And it was made clear to us that it was far more convenient, whether it was true 

or not. It turns out that it’s not true. But it was stressed that it was far more convenient to have all in 

one place. And it made it easier for them to sell the insurance on top of that. 

Q: And what type of loan did you end up with? 

A: We ended up with, what is called “F-1” and then also what is called principal-free loan. 

Q: Did you consider fixed-rate loan? Or did you consider adjustable-rate loan? 

A: F-1 is an adjustable-rate loan. Is it? 

Q: Did you consider overall a fixed rate loan? 

A: Yes, we considered it. First of all, as far as I remember... I think we spoke to three or four 

different consultants and none of them even considered fixed rate. Because what they were looking 

at, was what the most you can afford with the least amount of money. 

Q: So, they offered you the cheapest. 

A: Yeah, well, not the cheapest in the long run, but the cheapest for us. You know, what the absolute 

minimum monthly payment, we can make and still get the most square meters. And that was in the 

preliminary meetings. Well, you know. Because, before you actually find a place, we went to the 

bank first. Because we were first time buyers, we went actually to the bank first and said: “What 

range should we be looking at?” And I think that this is the most common approach, when you go to 

the bank and say that you want to buy a new place and then they say the range, what we should be 

looking at, based on our income. And when they make that calculation at that time, they do not 

consider the fixed rate loan. The say: “Well, with all the products that we have, you want the most 

square meters for the least amount of money for monthly payment”. And that’s obviously a 

adjustable interest rate and a principal-free loan, so that you are only paying interest.  

Q: Following up on this “affordable” thing, according you your own assessment, was the first 

apartment affordable for you? 

A: Oh, definitely. I mean, based on income and expenditures at that time. Yes, it was. And it would 

be today. It is just our circumstances have changed.  

Q: Did you have double income at that time and well-paid jobs? 
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A: No, we had no income, no job at all. One of the things they do, and what they talk about is the 

possibility of getting a loan. They look not just for income, but your potential for income. And there 

is a big difference between considering an unemployed engineer opposed to an unemployed and 

untrained cleaning lady. Obviously, there is a big difference in their risk assessments.  

Q: How about your expenses at that time? How do you consider them? Were they big? 

A: They were very low. Neither one of us had any outstanding loans. In that respect, we were really 

starting fresh. That was the first loan and neither one of us had a car. We only had bikes that were 

fully paid.  

Q: And now let’s go further to your second housing. What did you start considering? What were 

the circumstances? 

A: Well, that one too, regrettably was an emotional decision. More emotional than practical. First 

and foremost it was a spontaneous decision to a certain degree because of the location of the second 

apartment. There was a lot of factors and they were rather unique to us. They are not general factors, 

they were factors that other people could experience, but they were unique to us. Do you want me to 

explain on that? 

Q: Yeah. 

A: In our situation we had our first child and we knew that in a long run we wanted more children. 

We also wanted to provide her with her own room. The first apartment that we bought was only a 

two-room apartment. That was a flaw. As she grew older, the more room was needed. The 

spontaneity of it was to get a different apartment in a different location. It happened to be in the 

same complex my wife’s brother lives, making closer to family and the convenience of being closer 

to family. It was also a cooperative, and therefore had good prospects as far as we selling and the 

expense of it. That was the one thing, the other thing was that making this decision we were 

investing with the possibility of selling the first apartment. And we were told by not so, not 

completely honest, but not dishonest, real estate sales people that “Oh that will be no problem! You 

will sell it easy”. That turned out not to be the case.  

Q: Have you learnt anything from your first experience? Did you do more economic research? 

Did you consider any risks while buying the second apartment? 

A: Not really. We did not learn much. Again, I think we considered it, but on the overall scheme 

things we are talking about a two-room apartment and a three-room cooperative. And yes, the 

overall debt is big from our perspective here and now. But from our perspectives, we are both young 
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and future income potential is. It goes without saying that it will be more than it is today. So, that 

considered, I think that the reason we took the second place was, you know, loan on top of loan, 

debt on top of debt, that on the overall scheme things is not a lot of money. In a person’s lifetime it 

is, you know, it is a risk. It is always a risk. There are always risks inherent in taking loans, no 

matter what the size, but some are greater than others. And I think that the risk compared to the 

benefit... Yeah, that is why we made the decision.  

Q: Will you elaborate a bit more about, how did you try to sell your first apartment? 

A: Well, we signed a contract with a real estate agent. They all do that. They want exclusive rights 

to sell a particular place for a year or I believe it’s six months. And after two months, if you find that 

he is not doing a good job, you can’t say it. It keeps you from doing it. It is not an ideal situation for 

the seller in my view. But that is just the way the market is and the circumstances in Denmark are.  

Q: I forgot to ask you about the year, you bought the second apartment? 

A: 2007. That was in June 2007. 

Q: When you look back, would you try to be more active in selling? From the point you are now? 

From the point of your situation now, what will you do better? 

A: I think definitely, that we will crunch the numbers more thoroughly. And to answer the question 

is yes, I think we are getting smarter.  

Q: I mean about selling the apartment? Will you do it differently? 

A: I do not think we will do it any differently. I think at the end of the day you still need to... You 

have two choices, you can sell it yourself or you can sell it through the real estate agent. I do not 

think, depending on our job situation, if we are both working full-time I do not see us having the 

time to not having a real estate agent. I think we would probably use the real estate agent. But some 

operate different than others.  

Q: What was the bank role in the second situation? Did you get a “green light” from the bank 

regarding purchasing the second housing? 

A: Yeah, we did but we had to get a co-signer for the loan, someone to back the loan.  

Q: Was it the only requirement from the bank? 

A: Yes, that was the only requirement from the bank to have someone to back the loan. Obviously, 

they saw, and more rightly saw, more risk than we did. I mean, we cannot know that the prices are 

gong to drop and when they do. 
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Q: How will you describe the role of the bank in your second purchase regarding counselling, 

assisting? 

A: That was an interesting situation. I think the problem is that the bank did not take much of an 

active role. An that is because people who co-sign the loan were my wife’s brother and his wife and 

they both work for the bank. Because they were directly in contact with the loan agent or loan 

consultant, they assumed that they went through the risks with us. So, it was very minimal. We had 

actually fewer meetings, far fewer meetings with them than we did with the first loan.  

Q: What kind of loan did you get? 

A: It is a standard bank loan, but it is thirty year bank loan. I believe that from 2006 or so, do not 

hang me up on this, you know better. The banks were able to give “mortgage type loans”; they are 

not mortgages to co-operatives. But bank loans spanned thirty years. They were also able to offer us 

“like mortgage types” principal free, as mortgages do. But they are not mortgages, because there is 

no dead, it is co-operatives.  

Q: Could you specify any risk warnings from the bank side on the second loan? 

A: No, not really. Apart from the inherent risk of price falling drastically, which as it turns out, it has 

not so much on the co-operatives, but on the first apartment, there was not really the agenda. The 

assumption was made on the bank side that we had been through with the co-signers (cannot get the 

right word) 

Q: What would you do, if you could not get access to the financing of your second apartment? 

A: Then we would not have moved. That was another thing; there was a certain amount of 

contingency. The one of the things the bank on the second loan looked at was the fact that we were 

actively attempting to sell the first apartment. And at that time 2006 and 2007, I think from I could 

understand from the bank consultant that that was very common that people were a little... Because 

there was a little stand-still in the market, but people were tempting to move anyway, because of 

other circumstances, say like ours when we had a child and just needed more space. And you always 

have some movement in the market, because of people changing jobs, having more children or 

needing more space, based on one reason or the other. At that time I think it was very common that 

people were tempted to purchase new places or getting new places before they actually sold the old 

ones under the assumption that the market had gone the way the market had gone and therefore it 

would be easy to sell and they could sell.  
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Q: If you have to mention the riskiness of your situation, what would be the main factors, looking 

back? 

A: That is because my wife is studying and was studying, the greatest risk is my own job, my job 

situation. That was basically my income that all these loans are based upon. At least the majority. 

The bank has certain things that they look at. But if I had for some reason lost my source of income 

due to whatever reason, I could have an accident, or something happens, there is always a 

possibility. There is always the risk. And that is the risk of every loan in the world. The borrower’s 

ability to make payments is always the risk.  

Q: Will you consider riskiness of the situation as choosing the wrong type of loan? 

A: I do now. I regret that, but the more experience you have the smarter you get. I can see the 

benefit of fixed-rate loan, especially at a time when you could lock the loan at such a low rate. If 

you had studied the last twenty years, how high the mortgage rates had been, then if anything, let’s 

say, under 5% is pretty low, if you look at the big picture in a longer perspective. Over thirty years 

5% is quite low. So if you could lock that in, just as an example that would be my recommendation 

to anyone. My recommendation to anyone is, especially on first purchase: always go with the fixed 

rate. I think if you are looking at investing, you won a lottery, you suddenly have a lot of money, 

you think: “Ok, I want to invest in property, being a second or third property, than I can see the 

benefit of a variable rate. You essentially buy it to resell it or develop and quickly resell it.  

Q: Variable or fixed? 

A: Variable. Because you have up-front expenses so little, so you want to turn it on quickly. So you 

want less expenses, you want to pay as little as you can. Because you have short time frame anyway. 

If it’s a second or third place and you are buying it strictly to make a turnover, to make a profit, then 

that profit you have on paper. Let’s say I have a business plan on this, I am going to do this and this 

and this is my projected profit based on the little expenses as possible to make the most amount of 

money in a short period of time. I do not know if it is true, but that is how I think.  

Q: OK. And now we are moving further to what would you do differently, if you had a chance? As 

you have already mentioned, you will consider fixed-rate? 

A: Yes, I will consider, fixed rate on the first time purchase, or on a home purchase. And when I say 

home purchase... I think what happened in 2004 and 2005 and this is as a layman, I am not a finance 

person. People were sold on the idea house or one’s home is an investment. And it was not even a 

hidden message, it was a pretty overt message that “make your investment now”. And I think 
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philosophically, socially and fundamentally that is wrong. I think a person’s home is not an 

investment and it should not be seen as an investment. It should be seen as your one’s home and 

look at it in a long term. Investments are not long term, they can be, but generally people want to 

make money quicker to go on to another investment. But you can’t look at it that way. Because a lot 

of people were speculating on it at that time, were turning over quickly. You know, bought the place 

in 2000 and 2004 made around and made a million Danish crowns. And walked away with a million 

crowns, that’s pretty damn good money. That’s good return on investment, if you asked me.  

Q: Any other things? 

A: That I will do differently? Yes. I think that it will be more personal. The second place was not 

worth the money. I do not particularly like it at all. I think it is a lousy apartment. I think we made 

the decision for the wrong reason. I think, again, it’s very difficult to think pragmatically and that is 

why it is important to never think of your apartment as an investment, because it is not. You walked 

in no matter how financially safe you might be, you walk into a place, if you going to buy it, it is 

your impression, it is your emotional impression that sells the place to you. I want that. It is not “it 

makes sense financially”. You think that way on the second and third place, but you do not think 

that way, when you going to live there day and day out. You want to be comfortable. You want to 

live in a place, when after a long day at work, you walk in and you can stress down. And you don’t 

do that in a place, if you understand what I mean... You have to be comfortable in a lace and that it 

why it becomes an emotional decision, no matter who you are. But I think, now you have mentioned 

it, that is why a particular emotion, the industry as a whole and the banks have a tight partnership 

with the real estate agents, this connection via the banks to the mortgage... they are aware of that 

emotion. And I believe that for a period they were praying on that. They were profiting on that 

emotion, but misusing it.  

Q: And at the end, I will just ask you a couple of personal questions: 

- How old were you, when you bought your first apartment? – 39. 

- At which industry sector do you work? – IT. 

- Do you pay your mortgage regularly, on time? – Yes, definitely. It’s all done through 

PBS, I suppose.  

- At the time being, do you have double income? – I guess, you can say this. She is a 

SU-student (transfer income) and I guess there is a lot of people that would not 

consider it an income. 
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- And you, do you have a full-time job? – Yes, I have a full-time job. I have always 

had a full-time job.  

- Thank you very much! – You are welcome. 
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APPENDIX 7.1

Case Study 2
“The Divorce”





Tak fordi du gad at være med til vores interview her i dag. Fordi vi netop kan bruge din 

sag til vores studie som går ud på låntagers risiko ved huskøb og ved bolignedtur som vi 

ser pt. 

Q: Først og fremmest vil vi høre hvornår du købte huset? 

A: Når du siger huset? 

Q: Ja det første hus 

A: Ja for jeg har jo ejet 2 huse. Men det første hus købte jeg i sommeren 2001. Formentlig 

omkring 20. Juni eller måske slutningen af juni 2001 

Q: Hvilke overvejelser gjorde du/I jer dengang I skulle købe hus, dvs. havde I nogle 

fremtidsplaner eller tænkte I bare at nu skulle I købe hus? 

A: Vi gjorde os de overvejelser at det skulle være et hus der ligesom skulle kunne bære en 

familie for på det tidspunkt havde vi ingen børn og det skulle ligesom være en mulighed for at 

familien kunne udvides med børn. Og så skulle det være et hus der var sundt og godt hus som 

ikke skulle rumme alt for mange overraskelser. Der måtte gerne være en lille smule 

istandsættelse men ikke for meget. Der valgte vi nok egentlig at vi tager og køber et hus op til 

ikke vores maksimale lånegrænse men sådan relativt højt, dvs. der var ikke plads til at tage et 

tillægslån på 400,000 til at sætte ting i stand. Det skulle være et hus der var i god stand – relativ 

god stand. Så det var de overvejelser vi gjorde os.  

Q: Har I overvejet nogle risiko – nogle økonomiske risiko? 

A: Det er klart. Vi gik i gang med at tage stilling til dels, hvad vi havde råd til i forhold til de 

indtægter vi havde på daværende tidspunkt. Og situationen på det tidspunkt var, at min 

jobsituation var meget stabil mens at min daværende kones jobsituation var relativ ustabil 

forstået på den måde at hun i maj-måned 2001 havde fået ansættelse som stewardesse hos SAS,  

og luftfartsbranchen var på det tidspunkt allerede lidt en op- og nedtur. Man vidste aldrig helt om 

det var et langtidsholdbart arbejde. Men  vi blev enige om at vi kunne ikke blive ved med at 

udskyde og sige at vores jobsituation skulle være så stabil at vi var more or less sikre på at vi 

ikke mistede det sådan lige pludseligt. Det der stewardesse job var vi godt klar over kunne være 

en risiko. 
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Q: Men det vil sige at det lån I optog gjorde I ud fra begges indkomster og ikke kun din 

indkomst? 

A: Det gjorde vi ud fra vores begges indkomst. Men dog alligevel sådan at vi kunne sidde i huset 

men der ville ikke være råd til noget andet end at leve og bo i huset, hvis hun mistede sit arbejde. 

Så det var ikke en del af vores forventede udvikling af vores indtægter.  

Q: Kan du huske hvad forholdet var, for de siger jo typisk i bankerne at man maksimalt må 

låne mellem 2,5 til 3 gang i forhold til din årlige bruttoløn. Var det også nogenlunde det I fik 

lov til at låne, eller fik I lov til at låne mere end det? 

A: Nej de der tommelfinger-regler gik vi ikke så meget efter for vi var inde i banken for at 

snakke med dem og vi fik lagt et privatbudget der tog udgangspunkt i egentlig vores situation 

som den så ud i 2001, dvs. at der var ikke i det budget indlagt de forventede udgifter der følger af 

at lave familieudvidelse f.eks. Men på den anden side var vi også i den situation at jeg stod til at 

snart være færdig med min uddannelse inde på universitetet og derfor havde jeg en forventning 

om at jeg ville få en lønstigning som så kunne kompensere for de merudgifter der ville komme i 

forbindelse med en familieforøgelse. Men vi lagde et privatbudget sammen med vores rådgiver 

og jeg havde jo prøvet at handle hus før eller i hvert fald fast ejendom før så jeg var klar over de 

forskellige lånemuligheder og hvilke lånetyper der var. Dels fastforrentede lån, variabelt 

forrentede lån og flex-muligheder og alt det der.  

Q: Du var ikke første-gangs-køber? 

A: Nej, jeg havde prøvet det før med en lejlighed inde på Frederiksberg. Men budgettet to 

udgangspunkt i at vi kunne sidde med et fastforrentet lån, og dengang var et fastforrentet lån på 

7% obligationslån og mit udgangspunkt var at det skulle være et lån med så høj en kurs som 

overhoved muligt så vi sikrede os mod kurstab hvis vi lige pludselig skulle til at flytte fra huset 

af en eller anden grund. Og det betød selvfølgelig også at det blev noget dyrere, men det betød 

også at vi dermed på en eller anden måde havde nogle knapper at skrue på hvis økonomien 

skulle blive lidt sværere måske hvis det var sådan at man kunne lægge det om til flexlån hvis det 

var sådan at realkreditinstitutterne var med på den. Men det var ikke så meget den der 

omlægningsmulighed vi havde i tankerne. Det som vi så også – kan jeg huske – vi overvejede 

dengang var at boligmarkedet, dvs. priserne var gået enormt meget op så da vi fik tilbudt et hus 

ude det sted der til…nu kostede det 1,68 mil tror jeg det var, der syntes vi at det var en enorm 

høj pris, så den risiko vi så i at købe et hus til så høj en pris var, at lige så snart vi havde skrevet 
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under på papirerne så risikerede vi at priserne ville falde og at vi på den måde kunne risikere at 

blive insolvente. Vi havde et lille beløb med fra min lejlighed som gav lidt luft i budgettet. Og nu 

husker jeg faktisk det, at vi lånte 100,000 ekstra så vi lånte 1,78 mil, og det 100,000 vi lånte 

ekstra det var meningen at vi skulle bruge dem til at sætte et nyt køkken ind i huset. Sådan var 

det faktisk. Og det passer ikke helt det der med at vi købte til maksimal. Men vi gjorde det at så 

havde nogle penge fra lejligheden, men tog så også noget ekstra til at installere køkken. Og så 

brugte vi en del af provenuet fra salg af lejlighed til at indfri en del gammel gæld, herunder 

studiegæld, noget billån og noget kassekredit osv, osv.  

Q: Så I fik solgt lejligheden før i købte hus? 

A: Ja, eller spørgsmålet er om vi havde fået den solgt….nej det tror jeg faktisk ikke. Men vi satte 

den til salg samtidig med og jeg solgte den faktisk privat igennem noget der hedder Robinhus. 

Jeg tog billeder af lejligheden og så satte jeg den til salg inde på Robinhus for at spare 

mæglersalæret. Der kom én eller også to køber ud og kiggede på den og der blev den solgt ved 

en af de første der var ude at kigge og hun købte den til prisen og på det tidspunkt var det utrolig 

nemt at sælge lejligheder. Så jeg tror vi faktisk skrev under på huset før lejligheden blev solgt.  

Q:  Men de der 100,000 som du nævnte I lånte oven i de 1,68 mil som huset det kostede, var 

det også et realkreditlån eller…? 

A. Ja…jeg tror faktisk det var et realkreditlån. Ja det var sådan at realkreditlånet blev forøget 

med 100,000 og så brugte vi vores provenu som vi fik fra lejligheden brugte vi til at finansiere 

de første 20% af købet. Og nu kan jeg ikke helt huske konstellationen, hvordan 

procentfordelingen var mellem den kontante udbetaling og så realkreditbelåningen, men der var i 

hvert fald plads til at vi kunne låne de der 100,000 ekstra til et køkken. 

Q: Hvad synes du mht. banken…var det nemt at få lån? 

A: Ja, det forvoldt ingen problemer. Det var jo de glade Klondike-dage, hvor alt kunne lade sig 

gøre. Man fik kastet lån i nakken bare man havde…ja, nu havde vi fast arbejde, men jeg vil tro at 

der var masser af mennesker der fik lov til at låne penge selvom de ikke havde noget fast 

arbejde. Det var MEGET nemt låne penge dengang. Der fik vi jo breve ind ad døren i tide og 

utide fra bankerne om at de havde alle mulige idéer til hvordan vi kunne låne penge og til hvad 

vi skulle bruge dem. Så der var man meget villig til at låne ud.  
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Q: Hvad med i forhold til rådgivning, fik i vejledning fra banken eller holdt i fast i jeres egne 

overvejelser? 

A: Jeg husker det sådan at banken har nok ydet en form for rådgivning men altså i og med at jeg 

kendte det vældig godt og min daværende kone hun kendte intet til det brugte vi da noget tid 

derhjemme på at sidde og snakke om det så jeg fortalte hende hvad det gik ud på og hvilke 

faldgruber der var ved at tage de forskellige låntyper. Men jeg husker i hvert fald at den advokat 

som vi havde hyret til at rådgive os om købet han havde en forpligtelse til at rådgive os om 

økonomi – det står simpelthen i  opdraget for advokater i forbindelse med boligrådgivning – og 

han gennemgik vores økonomi med os, og han gennemgik de forskellige lånetyper og så ridsede 

han op, hvad der var for risici. Og så afsluttede han selvfølgelig med at sige at valget er jo i 

sidste ende jeres. Og sådan er det jo, valget er jo i sidste ende vores. Men det vigtige er jo at man 

finder ud af hvilke konsekvenser der er forbundet med at tage de forskellige lån og hvad for 

nogle risici der ligger og lurer 

Q: Så er det jo så sådan at vi jo ved at I blev separeret. Hvilket årstal var det? 

A: Det var i 2005 

Q: Hvilke overvejelser var der der, dvs. hvad var de største overvejelser omkring det her med 

separationen og huskøb? 

A: Altså i relation til rent praktiske ting – for det er det jeg går ud fra at vi skal koncentrere os 

om – så var overvejelsen selvfølgelig hvordan vi skulle få økonomien til at hænge sammen. 

Hvordan skulle min ekskone få finansieret en boligmuligheder og  tilsvarende mig. Det var givet 

at min økonomi i hvert fald var bedre end hendes . Altså jeg havde en højere lønindtægt end hun 

havde og at hun dermed ikke ville være i stand til at blive boende i boligen, hvis det var sådan, at 

jeg på en eller anden måde skulle købes fri af boligen. Det havde hun ikke økonomien til. Der 

skulle altså ske det, at hun skulle flytte ud i en leje bolig og jeg skulle så se, hvad jeg ville. Om 

vi skulle sælge huset og jeg så skulle ud og købe en mindre lejlighed eller lejlighed, eller om jeg 

kunne beholde huset stod mig jo ikke klart, men det var i hvert fald den overvejelse der lå først 

for.    

Q: Prøvede I at sælge huset? 

A: Nej sagen var nemlig den at min ekskone…det var hende meget magtpåliggende at jeg skulle 

kunne blive boende i huset for derved at sikre at vores fælles barn, at hun ikke oplevede alt for 
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stor en omvæltning ved at hendes forældre skulle gå fra hinanden. Og på den måde så var der 

ligesom en velvillig indstilling til at jeg skulle kunne blive boende på basis af den løn jeg havde 

på det tidspunkt, forudsat selvfølgelig at bankerne var med på den, eller til dels banken men i 

særdeleshed at realkreditinstitutterne var med på den. Fordi da vi var nået til 2005 var boligen jo 

steget i værdi og det vil jo sige at jeg i givet fald skulle overtage rettigheder og pligter for huset 

så skulle jeg jo så købe min ekskone fri så hun kunne få en del af friværdien. Eller sin del af 

friværdien og det var egentlig det jeg brugte en del tid på. Separationen gik i gang i midten af 

august og i løbet af august/september var jeg rundt for at snakke med…jeg snakkede med vores 

daværende realkreditinstitut, som jeg mener var realkredit Danmark. Vi havde i øvrigt faktisk på 

daværende tidspunkt omlagt det oprindelige fastforrentede 7% obligationslån til et flex3 lån som 

vi havde kørt med i 3 år ca. På det tidspunkt, og det ville udløbe lige omkring første november 

2005. Så da jeg gik ud for at finde ud af om jeg havde råd til at blive boende i huset kunne jeg 

godt se at et fastforrentet lån var helt fuldstændig udelukket. Det ville jeg ikke kunne få det til at 

løbe rundt med og flexlån var ikke en mulighed jeg var ret så vild med så var det jo helt uvist for 

mig om jeg kunne blive boende næste gang der skulle refinansieres hvis renten var steget. Det 

syntes jeg var for kort en tidshorisont til at blive boende. Så var jeg egentlig mere indstillet på at 

få skabt stabilitet og derved sælge huset og købe noget billigere som jeg havde råd til at have et 

fastforrentet lån i. Men så var det jeg kom på, at det kunne jo være, at jeg kunne få et 

fastforrentet afdragsfrit lån i stedet for. For friværdien var der jo i huset. Jeg havde jo for so vidt 

en del penge men de stod jo i mursten så derfor var jeg ikke bleg for at tage den afdragsfrie 

ordning fordi jeg var overbevist om, at mine økonomiske vanskeligheder var af midlertidige 

karakter og de nok skulle drive over. Enten fordi jeg fandt en som kunne være med til at 

finansiere boligudgifterne eller også fordi jeg fik en bedre løn på et tidspunkt. Så derfor var jeg 

ikke bleg for den model. Så spørgsmålet var jo så bare om der var nogle realkreditinstitutter der 

var interesserede i at stille finansieringen til rådighed eller om de var nervøse ved tanken. Og der 

spurgte jeg så RD om man ikke kunne lave den model at jeg så optog et 4% fastforrentet 

obligationslån med afdragsfrihed, men det sagde de, de ikke var interesserede i fordi de mente 

ikke jeg kunne….eller deres politik var at forudsætningen for at de ville låne ud på de vilkår var 

at man var i stand til at sidde i et fastforrentet lån MED afdrag, og det kunne jeg godt se på det 

hele, at det kunne jeg ikke. For jeg var afhængig af at have min bil for at kunne passe mit 

arbejde, og mit budget – som jeg lige husker det – var til et voksen og et barn (som jeg så havde 

noget mere end halvdelen af tiden) var på omkring 8000 kr. når faste udgifter var betalt og der 

følte jeg ikke at jeg kunne begynde at afdrage på et lån for så ville jeg måske være nede omkring 

6000 kr. og det hang ikke sammen. Det duede ikke. Så jeg måtte rundt til andre 
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realkreditinstitutter og spørge om de var villige til at låne på det grundlag. Og der var så 

Nykredit som var interesserede i at komme ud og se huset for at se om det var noget de turde gå 

ind i. Og det kom de så ud og kiggede på, og de meddelte mig så at de var interesserede i at give 

mig et 4% fastforrentet afdragsfrit lån, og det var jo dejligt for så var der i hvert fald stabilitet i 

en årrække. Så jeg blev boende og min ekskone flyttede ud, og budgetterne var lagt for os begge 

to. Og med i det regnestykke var der så indlagt at hun blev frikøbt. Men det lod sig ikke gøre at 

frikøbe hende fuldstændigt så vi oprettede et pantebrev, sådan så hun fik sig et tilgodehavende 

som så skulle indfries under nogle nærmere angivne omstændigheder. Det var selvfølgelig  først 

og fremmest når jeg kom til penge og så var der så sat en tidsmæssig øvre grænse for, hvornår 

jeg senest skulle indbetale beløbet. Og jeg mener at det var 3 år efter separationen. Eller ikke 

efter separationen, men efter den dato, hvor vi indgik bodelingsoverenskomsten. Og så var det så 

sådan at ja…så var en af betingelserne opfyldt, og så fik hun så det som var hende berettiget.  

Q: Var det kun de to realkreditinstitutter du snakkede med, eller var der også andre? 

A: Nej, jeg snakkede faktisk kun med Nykredit fordi sagen var den at jeg fik tippet fra et 

familiemedlem som arbejde i Nykredit som sagde at jeg kunne prøve at kunne kontakte den og 

den afdeling fordi…ikke at der var nogen om jeg så må sige fræk aftale, men mere at den 

pågældende familiemedlem mente at det kunne være at de derude med lokalkendskab var mere 

indstillede på den model, og i særdeleshed så lidt ud over bare de første 3 måneder og kunne se 

at jeg stod og skulle til at have en forfremmelse inde på arbejde og dermed også en mærkbar 

lønforhøjelse. Det kunne man altså ikke se inde hos Realkredit Danmark. Der så man isoleret på 

situationen som den så ud nu. Så derfor var der ikke rigtig nogle andre grundlag for at komme ud 

til andre realkreditinstitutter. Da jeg fik et realkreditinstitut der var indstillede på den model som 

jeg var interesseret i så følte jeg mig overbevist om, at det var den rigtige måde at gøre det på.  

Q: Hvordan følte du deres rådgivning var både hos RD og Nykredit? 

A: Jamen hos RD var den jo meget firkantet. Der var ikke nogen vilje til at gå ind og se på om 

….altså se på fremtidsperspektivet i det. De var meget kortsigtede og det der med at prøve at 

fortælle dem, at jeg fik en lønforhøjelse nu her….jeg tror ikke jeg kunne dokumentere at jeg fik 

en lønforhøjelse men jeg kunne i hvert fald fremvise en baggrund for, hvorfor jeg skulle have en 

lønforhøjelse nemlig ved at jeg gik fra en form for trainee stilling til en fuldbefaren stilling. 

Mens de over hos Nykredit var langt mere perspektivorienteret og kiggede på hvilke muligheder 

der var. Og de havde naturligvis vurderede deres risiko kontra den gevinstchance der var i det . 

Gevinstchancen lå naturligvis i, at de fik etableret et kundeforhold,  et nyt kundeforhold og så at 
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de kom til at tjene penge på mig, mens risikoen så bestod i, ligesom for så mange andre 

realkreditinstitutter, at jeg ikke kunne afdrage på lånet. Men de har så opvejet fordele og ulemper 

og har så fundet frem til at der var større gevinstmuligheder i forhold til tabsmuligheder. Jeg lå 

vel formentlig også inden for rammerne, dvs. de forretningsgange de har  i Nykredit.  

Q: Hvis ikke du havde fået dette lån, hvordan havde din situation så set ud? 

A: Den dag hvor jeg skulle ud og tale med nykredit havde jeg faktisk også en aftale med Nybolig 

hvor jeg skulle ned og snakke med dem om at sælge huset. Så situationen var den, at hvis ikke 

jeg fik stablet den løsning på benene så var der kun én mulighed, og det var at sætte huset til salt 

og så søge at opnå mest mulig salgsprovenu, og så finde en lejlighed, hvor jeg kunne bo sammen 

med datteren.  

Q: Set i bakspejlet var der noget du ville have gjort anderledes i forhold til de lån du har taget 

? 

A: Overhovedet ikke. Det viste sig at det var den rigtige model at vælge for havde jeg valgt flex-

modellen havde jeg nok fået en omtrent samme månedlige ydelse og jeg var heller ikke blevet 

overrasket af nogle voldsomme rentestigninger så man kan i hvert fald sige at den periode jeg 

boede i huset efter 2005 ville jeg ikke have været udsat for nogle væsentlige overraskelser men 

det jeg så ikke havde opnået var en kursgevinst – en mærkbar kursgevinst på det lån jeg så optog 

i Nykredit, for da jeg så solgte huset tilbage i 2007 så var der faktisk en kursgevinst på det lån 

der var optaget på omkring en 10%. Og det penge var jo lige ned i lommen.  

Q: Var du opmærksom på hvad kursen var på det tidspunkt? 

A: Ja, ja det var jeg opmærksom på, og renten var meget lav på det tidspunkt så jeg optog det 4% 

fastforrentede lån til kurs…ja, en sådan rimelige fornuftig kurs, ja måske kurs 97 eller sådan 

noget. Og så faldt kursen på det her lån fra 2005 til 2007 til ca. 87 så det passede nogenlunde 

med de 10% som blev kursgevinsten på det.  

Q: Så har vi lige et par sidste spørgsmål. 

Q: Hvor gammel var du da du købte huset tilbage i 2001? 

A: Der har jeg været 32, nej 31 

Q: Så tænker jeg på den allerførste lejlighed, hvor gammel var du der? 
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A: Som første-gangs-køber, det var i foråret 1997, der var jeg 27 

Q: Hvad arbejdede du med dengang du købte dit første hus? 

A: Der arbejdede jeg inden for centraladministrationen som kontormedarbejder 

Q: Hvad arbejder du med den dag i dag? 

A: I dag arbejder jeg som chef for en forsikringsafdeling 
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APPENDIX 8.1

Case Study 3
“Bridging Loan &
Double Housing”





Tak fordi du ville være med til vores interview her i dag. Det skal jo som sagt bruges til 

vores speciale. 

Q: Først og fremmest vil vi høre hvornår du og din mand købte jeres første hus? 

A: Vi købte vores hus sådan…2005 

Q: 2005? 

A: Nej, faktisk var det december 2004.  

Q: Ok, men det var tæt på 2005! 

A: Ja 

Q: Dengang i kiggede på det, hvilke overvejelser gjorde I jer, f.eks. familieplanlægning, risiko 

osv. ? 

A: Da vi købte var jeg gravid, så det gav ligesom sig selv, at der skulle være mere plads så der 

var til 4 i stedet for. Så det var jo selvfølgelig det. Og så skulle der være sådan at jeg kunne 

komme på arbejde. Det skulle også kunne lade sig gøre. Så skulle det ligesom bare føles rigtigt. 

Så noget placering, afstand fra byen og så skulle der være et vist antal m2. 

Q: Hvor var det henne? 

A: Det var i en lille by vest for Ballerup der hedder Hove. Det er sådan en meget lille by 500 

indbyggere. 

Q: Hvor lang tid tog det med transport? 

A: Hvis man tager det offentlige tager det en time. Det ligger 9 km fra Ballerup så man skal først 

have en bus og så derefter s-tog. 

Q: I tænkte ikke på at købe ekstra bil? 

A: Nej, vi havde en bil og det var nok. Jeg havde ikke lyst til at have to biler, så det skulle kunne 

lade sig gøre med kun én bil.  Men der er mange der bor derude, der har to biler 

Q: Og hvor lang tid tog det for jer at finde et hus? Har I overvejet mange steder inden i 

besluttede jer.  

A: Vi kiggede på en 15 stykker, så det var ikke overvældende mange, og det tog ikke så lang tid.  
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Q: Nu siger du at du arbejder i Kbh. Hvor arbejder din mand så? 

A: Han arbejder i Ballerup 

Q: Ok, så det var lidt en kompromis? 

A: Grunden til det var faktisk at vi godt kunne lide området. Der er utroligt smukt når man sådan 

tager vest for Ballerup og så sådan lidt syd på, ikke for langt sydpå. Der er ligesom et bælte der 

som er meget naturagtigt og med et meget kopieret terræn. Så det var egentlig sådan vi snævrede 

os ind på at det kunne være deromkring. 

Q: I har ikke forbundet nogen risiko med det, f.eks. hvad der kunne ske i fremtiden? 

A: Det eneste vi overvejede var…der var planlagt en udvidelse af Frederiksundsmotorvejen. 

Men det havde der været snakket om de sidste 10-15 år, så da vi købte vidste vi det jo godt, for 

det blev jo oplyst. Men i og med at der var blevet snakket om det i så mange år, tænkte vi at der 

nok kunne gå lang tid endnu før det blev til noget. Men jo vi havde taget det med i vores 

kalkulationer…at der kunne være en risiko ved det. 

Q: Havde I planlagt nogen ombygning i huset? 

A: Nej, det var indflytningsklart. 

Q: Hvordan finansierede i det? Havde I nogen opsparing ved siden af? 

A: Vi kom fra en ejerlejlighed hvor vi havde boet i et år. Det havde vi valgt fordi vi bare ville 

sætte pengene et sted, for jeg kom fra et andet hus og min mand havde en andelslejlighed 

dengang og begge gav overskud, så dem satte vi så i en ejerlejlighed som også gav overskud. Så 

vi havde til udbetalingen og lidt mere. 

Q: Nåede I at sælge lejligheden inden I købte hus? 

A: Lejligheden blev solgt….men vi købte først huset og satte derefter lejligheden til salg. Men 

dengang var der godt gang i markedet så det var ikke noget problem.  

Q: Hvordan var det at få lån synes du? Var det nemt? 

A: Vi havde jo masser af penge…vi havde jo til udbetalingen så det var slet ikke noget problem 

Q: Hvordan følte I bankens rådgivning var, f.eks. mht. lånetyper osv. ? 
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A: Jeg synes ikke det var noget de gjorde så meget ud af, men nu vidste vi også hvad vi gerne 

ville have. Vi tog et fastforrentet lån…på det tidspunkt virkede det mest fornuftigt, så vi 

benyttede os ikke rigtig af deres rådgivning.  

Q: Men I havde også købt før så I vidste, hvad det gik ud på! 

A: Ja 

Q: Havde I andre lån ved siden af, f.eks. studielån, billån eller noget? 

A: Nej 

Q: Hang jeres økonomi sammen? 

A: Ork ja. Vi kunne også have at jeg gik på barsel, så der var slet ikke noget der.  

Q: Ok, så det (barsel) havde I også taget med i jeres overvejelser dengang i købte det?  

A: Nej, det tror jeg faktisk ikke. Vi regnede bare med at det nok skulle gå 

Q: Så ved jeg jo så, at I sådan set besluttede jer for, at I ikke skulle bo der længere. Kan du 

fortælle lidt om hele den der seance, hvorfor I besluttede at I ikke ville bo der længere? Hvad 

var det der gik galt? 

A: Nå folk spørger plejer jeg at undskylde det med at jeg jo var gravid. Jeg voksede op på landet 

og har aldrig været synderligt glad for landet så jeg flyttede ind til byen lige så snart jeg kunne. 

Så jeg ved faktisk ikke rigtig, hvad der gik galt da jeg fandt ud af, at vi skulle flytte på landet. 

Som sagt så følger min mand bare med så, hvis jeg synes det var der vi skulle bo så var det så 

bare det. Det var da også meget idyllisk og skønt sted. Men det var bare for langt ude.  

Da vi flyttede derud var jeg som sagt gravid. Vi flyttede derud d. 1.12.04 og så blev jeg 

sygemeldt  i midten af januar…halvvejs i graviditeten. Og allerede der havde jeg måske lidt en 

fornemmelse af at det nok ikke lige var det. Så tænkte jeg at det var nok også bare fordi jeg går 

herude og er sygemeldt, men da jeg så kom på barsel så var det lidt det samme…jeg syntes godt 

nok der var langt ind til byen. Men så tænkte jeg, at når jeg først begynder at arbejde igen så 

skulle jeg nok få opfyldt mit by-behov.  Da jeg så begyndte at lufte det for min mand at jeg nok 

ikke rigtig synes at det var så fedt, så syntes han at nu skulle vi altså slå koldt vand i blodet. Vi 

kunne jo ikke bare flytte rundt på den måde. Vi havde jo allerede flyttet en del i forvejen, så jeg 

måtte ligesom vente og se. Men det var skide hårdt. Den der time med transport…men jeg ville 
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heller ikke af princip have to biler. Og når man så skulle skynde sig hjem efter arbejde, og den 

der bus kun gik i timedrift så blev det bare rigtig langt. Og hvis man så missede bussen skulle 

man tage taxa, så…. Og jeg fik ikke rigtig den der ”city”-følelse som jeg havde håbet på da jeg 

startede på arbejde inde i byen. Når jeg kom på arbejde havde jeg bare en fornemmelse af, at jeg 

skulle skynde mig hjem, og når jeg så kom hjem ude på landet var det jo blevet mørkt….det var 

vel nok bare et fejlkøb eller hvad man kalder det. Altså en fejlbeslutning…man tror man vil være 

glad for noget fordi alle omkring en fortæller at det vil man være – og det var der virkelig mange 

der gjorde….”børn, og have og det er bare det eneste rigtige” syntes alle de andre, men det 

syntes jeg så ikke.  

Q: Hvornår besluttede I så at sælge huset og flytte tilbage til byen igen? 

A: Det blev sat til salg i september 2007. Det var så det år, hvor markedet gik i stå. Og vi satte 

det til salg, da vi HAVDE købt det andet hus. Vi købte det nye i august 2007, og ja…vi nåede at 

bo der i 1,5 år…. 

Q: Fik I grønt lys fra banken til at købe hus nr. 2 inden I havde solgt? 

A: Ja….hov, det må jo være i september 2006 og ikke 2007.  

Q: Ok…I købte huset december 2004 og satte det til salg i september 2006, så I nåede at bo der 

i knapt to år. 

A: Ja…før vi satte det til salg 

Q: Ok, så banken gik med til det? 

A: Ja, ja, banken gik med til det. Der var ligesom ikke nogen issues der. Boligkrisen – eller hvad 

man kalder den – var jo ikke begyndt sådan rigtigt. Der var måske små indikationer på, at det 

måske ikke gik helt lige så hurtigt som før, men da vi kiggede der i løbet af sommeren 2006 var 

der jo stadig masser af gang i boligmarkedet , og der var stadig masser af steder der blev solgt 

for næsen af os, så vi havde slet ikke nogen fornemmelse af, at der kunne være noget i gærde. Så 

vi købte først og så satte vi til salg.  

Q: Hvornår købte I så det andet hus sagde du? 

A: Det var så der i august 2006. 

Q: Og huset blev først solgt i år 2007? 
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A: Øh, 2008 må det være. 

Q: Ok, så det har faktisk stået til salg i næsten to år? 

A: Jaaa, måske lige over halvandet år. Og så havde vi lige et par måneder mere før overtagelse.  

Q: Ok, så det stod bare tomt eller lejede I det ud? 

A: Nej, vi boede der, men vores nye stod tomt, for vores børn gik jo i børnehave derude. Så i 

stedet for at flytte dem blev vi så boende så længe i ligesom ikke havde solgt det alligevel. Også 

for ikke at skulle sælge et tomt hus.  

Q: Ok, lejligheden stod så tom. Hvordan hang økonomien så sammen der? 

A: Det er sgu et godt spørgsmål! Dels fik jeg et job her, og det er ikke nogen hemmelighed, at 

jeg er bedre betalt her end ved københavns kommune, så det var jo selvfølgelig én ting. Og så 

har jeg nogle meget søde svigerforældre som solgte deres hus og flyttede ud, og som så havde en 

masse friværdi og de har gik os et par 100.000 for at hjælpe os.  

Q: Gode svigerforældre! 

A: Ja, for ellers havde vi nok haft et problem. Man kan jo godt spænde livremmen rigtig meget 

ind, men når man sidder med to huslejer så kan det virkelig mærkes.  

Q: I havde heller ikke overvejet at leje jeres lejlighed ud i den tid. Eller var det fordi I tænkte 

at der ikke kunne gå så lang tid med at få huset solgt, at I faktisk blev overrasket over det? 

A: Næ det…jo vi var da overraskede over at det to SÅ lang tid, men vi var også rigtig uheldige. 

For noget andet der skete var at den der forbandede motorvej blev…kom et skridt nærmere en 

beslutning. Pludselig var der nogen i en eller anden regering der lige pludselig fik rigtig travlt – 

tror jeg – med at nu skulle den der motorvej , som det havde snakket om i så mange år, 

altså….nu skulle der ske noget. De begyndte at få lagt nogle potentielle ruter. Der blev fem eller 

seks forskellige ruter, og det blev vedtaget, at det skulle i hvert fald være en af dem. Og det blev 

vedtaget lige efter vi havde sat huset til salg. Og en….nej to af ruterne skulle gå lige forbi vores 

hus. Og vi havde købt sådan et hus der havde udsigt til frie marker, hvor der rendte råvildt og 

sådan noget. Og det var så 700 m ude i vores fantastiske udsigt (den bedste i hele byen tror jeg) 

skulle der så ligge en motorvej. Og det gjorde det jo endnu værre.  

Q: Ok, så det påvirkede værdien?  
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A: Ja, det påvirkede værdien i allerhøjeste grad og i forvejen var vi jo ligesom nødt til at sætte 

det ned undervejs for at prøve at få skidtet solgt. Og man kunne ligesom godt se at alt omkring 

én blev sat ned, så der var ligesom ikke så meget andet at gøre end at følge med, og så oven i 

hatten så kom der jo så den motorvej.  Og når man køber hus gør man det jo nok typisk med 

henblik på at på der måske 10-20 eller 30 år, og så kan der jo sagtens nå at komme en motorvej. 

Så det var ikke rigtig heldigt for os.  

Q: Hvor meget nåede I at sætte huset ned? 

A: Det blev budt ud til 3,55 mil. Og vi solgte det for 2,7 mil så det var en del.  

Q: Ok, og må jeg så være fræk at spørge, hvad I gav for det? 

A: Vi købte det for 2,365 mil.  

Q: Ok, så I fik et lille overskud? 

A: Kald det hvad du vil….vi har købt nogle andre mursten for det som kostede 4 mil. Så jeg 

kalder det ikke overskud.  Det ser jo sådan ud på papirerne men det er det jo ikke for os.  

Q: Nej, men I kom i hvert fald ikke ud med negativ kapital, lad os sige det på den måde.  

A: Nej, men vi skulle ligesom betale for mellemfinansieringen inden man får købt og solgt osv. 

og  den blev jo ved med at løbe ind til vi fik solgt, og det var med en utrolig masse renter. Og da 

vi så endelig fik det solgt skulle vi jo så have et nyt lån, og når man så skal have sådan et skal de 

jo ud og vurdere det nye hus. Det blev så vurderet til 2,9 mil. til trods for at vi havde givet 4 mil. 

for det. Så der skulle vi jo så have finansieret forskellen mellem 4 mil. og så det vi kunne få i 

realkreditlån med et banklån, som man jo betaler en meget højere rente for. Så det endelige 

banklån blev jo utrolig højt.  

Q: Jeg ved ikke helt, hvordan sådan en mellemfinansiering fungerer, men kan du fortælle mig 

lidt nærmere om den? 

A: Jeg er heller ikke helt sikker, men man låner nogle penge….for os var det bare en konto, hvor 

der stod et gevaldigt minus og så løb der renter på hver måned. Og da vi så havde solgt så skulle 

vi jo så indfri denne her mellemfinansieringkonto med de penge vi havde solgt for. Problemet 

var jo så bare, at der ligesom manglet nogle (penge). 

Q: Dvs. man går ikke ud og får et realkreditlån som mellemfinansiering, som sådan? 
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A: Nej det tror jeg ikke. Jeg har jo aldrig været ude i sådan en situation før, hvor at vi skulle have 

mellemfinansiering fordi der er gået så lang tid med at få det solgt. Men det er jo så også fordi vi 

aldrig før har haft to boliger på samme tid før. Vi har jo altid købt og solgt samtidig. 

Q: Den mellemfinansiering I så fik, var det med variabel eller fast rente? 

A: Jeg mener det var med fast rente. 

Q: Men med en forholdsvis høj rente.  

A: Ja, det må det nok have været. Det er jeg faktisk ikke helt klar over, for jeg prøver at blande 

mig udenom det. Det er min mand som styrer det der. Jeg bliver så deprimeret af det.  

Q: Hvordan var jeres overvejelser i forhold til det næste hus? Var det de samme som med det 

første hus? 

A: Jaa…altså vi kiggede på placeringen. Det skulle ligge i Københavns kommune og der skulle 

helst højst være en halv time til arbejde. Og så ville jeg gerne kunne cykle. Så gjorde det jo ikke 

noget, hvis det ikke lå på Amager, i og med, at min mand arbejdede i Ballerup og så ville han jo 

skulle hele vejen ind over byen . Så det gjorde ikke noget, hvis det lå sådan i Vanløse, 

Brønshøj… 

Q: Hvor endte I så henne? 

A: Vi endte i Brønshøj. Men vi kiggede også, og var tæt på at købe noget i Valby så det var ikke 

sådan at vi var mest for Brønshøj.  

Q: Var det svært dengang, dvs. anden gang at finde det rigtige? 

A: Nej det synes jeg ikke. Det var nok nogenlunde samme antal stykker vi kiggede på , det var 

de der 10-15 stykker igen. 

Q: Så det var simpelthen bare mavefornemmelsen der spillede ind? 

A: Ja, det var det. 

Q: Jeg kan mærke på  dig, at du ikke ligefrem er typen til at sidde og tænke over de 

økonomiske risici, der er involveret i et huskøb til trods for at der er kæmpe mange penge 

involveret i det?!  
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A: (Griner)  Hvis man er vant til at det er gået godt – og det er jo gået godt – jeg startede i en 

andelslejlighed, og da jeg solgte den flyttede jeg i et bofællesskab som var et rækkehus , og da vi 

så solgte det jamen så tjente vi også alle sammen lidt på det. Og så røg jeg så over til min 

kæreste, og så flyttede vi så i ejerlejlighed, og tjente vi så lidt på det, så der er ikke rigtigt…. 

Q: Det er bare gået godt hele vejen….. 

A: Ja, ja, så det føltes jo ikke at man som huskøber fik noget negativt ud af det. Du køber lidt 

dyrere, men sælger også lidt dyrere så der har ikke været den der følelse af at man kunne tabe på 

det. 

Q: Der er ikke nogen som ind i mellem har fortalt jer at det måske kunne gå galt en dag? 

A: Næ, for da vi købte i Brønshøj var der jo stadigvæk fuld gang i den, så ….Der har da været 

enkelte mennesker der har sagt til mig at nu var det måske en meget god idé at sælge først og 

købe bagefter men så har jeg ligesom bare tænkt, at det kan godt være det er en god idé men 

hvad så hvis man ikke finder det man gerne vil have så bliver man nødt til at købe noget man 

ikke vil have?! Det har jeg jo heller ikke lyst til. Der havde jeg OVERHOVEDET ikke lyst til, så 

ville jeg næsten heller have blevet boende…næsten (griner), det kunne jeg jo godt have levet 

med.  

Hvis jeg skulle gøre det i dag , altså hvis jeg skulle sælge i dag – det er jo så ikke aktuelt for det 

har vi ikke økonomi til overhovedet nogen af os, heller ikke at en af os bliver arbejdsløs. Det går 

altså ikke. Men hvis det var vi havde muligheden ville vi jo aldrig købe uden at have solgt først 

for det er markedet jo lige nu ikke til. Men hvis markedet var til det som før, ville jeg jo gøre det 

igen (købe før hun havde fået solgt). 

Q: Så du synes det er meget markedsbestemt også? 

A: Ja for….det kan godt være at der er nogen der mener at vi har været dumme og naive men jeg 

synes faktisk bare, at vi har været uheldige. Det er da uheldigt at købe lige inden at markedet går 

i stå. 

Q: Nej man kan jo ikke sidde forinden og sige at NU går markedet i stå.  

A: Nej, og den eneste oplevelse vi havde haft var jo at når man gik ud og kiggede på noget som 

man syntes var fedt, så var man så mange gange ude for, at det blev solgt lige for næsen af én. 
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Og når man så er lidt kræsen med at det skal være det rigtige – som vi jo egentlig synes at det var 

– så var det bare at slå til.  

Q: Nu havde I jo som sagt fået børn da I flyttede til Brønshøj, var det nogle overvejelser i 

gjorde jer der mht. institutionsplads.  

A: Næ fordi i og med at det var Københavns kommune så er det jo et fedt . Det er jo svært at få 

børn ind alle steder. Men vi mente også at der var god chance for at få dem ind, for da vi så 

havde sat til salg kunne vi jo godt se at der ville komme til at gå noget tid før vi flyttede, for da 

var boligmarkedet allerede begyndt at gå rigtig meget i stå. Det var jo nærmest fra uge til uge at 

antallet af huse på markedet blev fordoblet. Så man kunne jo godt mærke at det nok lige tager et 

par måneder  det her ikke?  

Vi fik så også tilbudt en plads, men det sagde vi så nej til, fordi vi var jo ligesom ikke flyttet og 

så var det en mærkelig institution (men det er så noget andet…Griner). Og så passede det bare 

meget godt med, at da vi fik solgt fik vi tilbudt nogle pladser.  

Q: Hvordan var finansieringen af jeres andet hus. Har I finansieret det på samme måde som 

det første, dvs. et fastforrentet lån? 

A: Nej, der er jo dels det der banklån og så har vi flexlån 

Q: Afdragsfrit? 

A: Afdragsfrit, selvfølgelig ja (lidt ironisk). Ellers ville fire millioner måske være lige i 

overkanten. Men det er jo så placering igen, hvis man vil have noget som ligger geografisk godt, 

dvs. inde i byen så gør det bare, at det er meget dyrere. Og så må man så beslutte sig – vil jeg bo 

ude i Hove og været ked af det men have penge mellem hænderne og afdrage på mit hus eller vil 

vi hellere bo inde i byen og være glade og ikke afdrage på mit hus.  

Q: Har I overvejet…tidligere var det jo sådan at det gik super godt, og der overvejede man nok 

ikke risikoen ved at tage et afdragsfrit lån, men man ved jo nu at det bliver forholdsvis meget 

dyrere når man skal til at afdrage på lånet, så har I gjort jer nogle overvejelser der. Dvs. er I 

begyndt at lægge penge til side, eller tager I det som det kommer? 

A: Vi tager det som det kommer. Jeg har jo stadig en tro på….det er jo ti års afdragsfrihed og jeg 

tror ikke at  boligkrisen kommer til at vare så længe. Selv da priserne var højst i København, var 

de jo stadig ikke lige så høje som i andre lande. Så det kan ikke blive ved (boligkrisen). Det kan 
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godt være det fortsætter i fem år, men jeg tror ikke på at når vi skal til at afdrage på det at det 

bliver et problem. Så finder vi på noget. Og hvis det går helt galt så flytter man jo….altså. Jeg 

synes også at livet er lidt for kort til altid at bekymre sig.  

Selvfølgelig er det noget lort, men det er jo ikke fordi vi ikke har ingenting. Vi har stadig et hus, 

og nogle søde svigerforældre (griner) 

Det har faktisk været rigtig søde. Det er jo også en af tingene at man kan være så forholdsvis 

rolig som jeg er, er fordi vi har et godt sikkerhedsnet, for mine svigerforældre har jo sagt, at hvis 

det er at vi kommer i finansielle problemer så skal de nok hjælpe, og så vil de gerne tage lån i 

deres hus. Og det er selvfølgelig lidt luksus. Det gør jo i hvert fald at man kan sove lidt roligere.  

Q: Ja, og det er jo også sådan nogle historier som gør at ikke alle ryger ud i økonomiske 

vanskeligheder fordi man lige er lidt heldig på visse punkter.  

Jeg tænker, hvilken type flexlån har I, dvs. har I taget et flex1 eller flex3 eller? 

A: Pas 

Q: Ok, ved du om det bliver finansieret hvert år? 

A: Nej, det ved jeg heller ikke. Jeg ved at min gode husbond holder løbende øje med hvordan 

renterne bevæger sig og om vi skal lave noget om. Og jeg synes faktisk at vores bank har været 

rimelige gode til at vejlede os lige på det punkt.  

Q: Hvem er det? 

A: Danske 

Q: Dengang i optog lån, var Danske bank jeres først valg fordi I havde dem som bank allerede 

i forvejen og I så tænkte at så kunne I ligeså godt også få et realkreditlån der, eller var det 

bare tilfældigt? 

A: Tilfældigt, det var mere eller mindre den første og bedste som var villige til at låne os penge.  

Q: Nu kan jeg jo hører at I hver især har boet rigtig mange steder. Hvornår startede du ud 

med at købe din første andelslejlighed? 

A: Der var jeg 21 

Q: Var det fordi dine forældre boede i andelen at du kom ind eller? 
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A: Næ, dengang var der masser af andelsboliger til salg, til en rimelig fornuftig penge så det var 

ikke noget problem.  Jeg fik en 50m2 til 100.000-200.000 tror jeg.  

Q: Hvad med din mand? 

A: Han kom ind i en andel gennem nogle venner 

Q: Ja, så man kan ikke ligefrem sige, at I er første-gangs-købere (griner) 

A: Nej ikke ligefrem 

Q: Hvor mange huse kan du tælle sammen som du har købt og solgt   

A: Jeg startede i en andelslejlighed på Nørrebro og så flyttede jeg på amager i det der rækkehus. 

Så flyttede jeg til Vesterbro, hvor min mand og jeg købte en ejerlejlighed, og så flyttede vi til 

Hove, og så flyttede vi til Brønshøj  

Q: Hvor gammel var du da du købte det første HUS? 

A: 29 

Q: Og hvad arbejdede du med dengang  

A: Der arbejde jeg i Københavns kommune  

Q: Og hvad med din mand? 

A: Han er systemudvikler 

Q: Hvis du ved hvad du ved i dag, er der noget du vil have gjort anderledes? 

A: Ja at sælge før man køber.  

Q: Hvordan synes du mæglerne var? Stod de på nakken af hinanden for at komme til at sælge 

jeres hus? 

A: Ja huset i Hove ja, men det var så også fordi de var ude der lige inden det gik i stå. Det var et 

ret specielt hus så  jeg tror egentlig alle de havde en fornemmelse for at det nok skulle være nemt 

at sælge.  

Q: Bankerne og realkreditinstitutterne baserer jo gerne deres lån, hvad mægleren har 

vurderet ejendommen til . Selvfølgelig har de deres egen vurderingsmand. Men havde I også 
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den følelse af, at de ligesom sagde at mægleren kan sælge det for det og det, og tror vi så på og 

så er det fint det hele eller…? 

A: Dengang var det nok på den måde. I dag der mener vi jo at de har undervurderet vores hus 

fordi de ikke har lyst til at låne os flere penge. Det er ret påfaldende at det skulle falde så meget 

på et år. Specielt når jeg kigger på tilsvarende der er til salg, så virker det også lavt. De sagde 

også selv at de vurderede det lidt under end det man ville sætte det til salg til. 

Q: Ok, så I fik jeres mellemfinansiering på baseret på at de ligesom sagde at jeres hus var de 

der 4 millioner værd – det sagde de ja til, og et år senere så vurderer de det så til de der 2,9 

mil. 

A: Ja 

Q: Hvis situationen var anderledes ville I så overveje en anden type lån? 

A: Nja, man optager jo lån så man kan købe det man har råd til for at få opfyldt ens  behov (dvs. 

man optager det lån der giver en mulighed for at købe så dyrt som muligt). 

Q: Ok, jeg har ikke mere. Har du mere? Jeg synes at jeg har fået svar på det jeg gerne ville så 

vi takker fordi du gad at være med.  

A:  Selv tak.  
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APPENDIX 9.1

Case Study 4
“Own Building Project”





Tak fordi du gad at være med i vores interview i dag. Vi er som sagt ved at skrive speciale 

om boligmarkedet og så synes vi at netop din sag var spændende at have med.  

Q: Jeg vil starte ud med at spørge – for jeg har jo hørt at det var et byggeprojekt – kan du 

fortælle hvilke overvejelser I gjorde jer og hvorfor lige et byggeprojekt, hvorfor købte I ikke 

bare? 

A: For mange år siden, kan man godt sige efterhånden, omkring 2001 …vi var blevet gift i 1999, 

og nogle år efter overvejede vi, hvor vi skulle bo henne. Vi havde jo de overvejelser enten en 

lejlighed, købe villa og til sidst bygge. Men først var det at vi kiggede på villaer, men på det 

tidspunkt følte vi ikke, at der var noget der passede os, og priserne steg eller begyndte at stige i 

hvert fald i de år, hvor vi skulle til at købe. Så så vi en sommerhusgrund i Jyllinge – vi kendte 

nogen der i forvejen havde bygget deromkring – og vi tænkte dejligt område…grønligt. Og 

sommerhusgrunden, eller byggegrunden, for det var beregnet til helårsbebyggelse ….og så 

tænkte vi hvorfor ikke bygge. Nu har vi jo kendt nogen der har bygget før så blev vi også 

inspireret af dem til at gøre det selv. Det var ligesom udgangspunktet.  

Q: Hvilket år var det? 

A: Ja, vi købte sommerhusgrunden i 2001 og vi begyndte at bygge et par år efter…i 2003  

Q: Havde I overvejet nogle af de risici der var involveret i  at starte et byggeprojekt? 

A: Ja, for mig og se har jeg ikke nogen erfaring med det – det er der jo det færreste der har . Men 

jeg kendte en som havde bygget før og han fortalte mig om, hvad han havde gjort. Og det så ud 

som om, at det var meget nemt at komme i gang. Og det var nemt at låne til det…eller ikke 

nemt, men det var muligt at låne til det. Jeg spurgte jo selvfølgelig forskellige steder, men det 

endte med at det var én kreditforening der gerne ville hjælpe os. Jeg kan godt nævne hvem det 

var, det var Nykredit som til sidst gav os lov.  

Q: Jeg har aldrig talt med nogen der har haft et byggelån før, så hvordan fungerer det. Er det 

et realkreditlån eller hvad er det egentlig for en type lån? 

A: Det lån som jeg fik var jo baseret med sikkerhed for….jeg lavede jo et budget for hvad jeg 

troede det ville koste, og med den kalkule lavet på bedste vis, viste jeg dem det frem, hvad det 

ville koste at bygge det. Dvs. med alle aspekter af byggeprojektet. Det byggeprojekt vi gik i gang 

med var et egentlig færdigt såkaldt råhus, vi fik leveret og så skulle det så fyldes op så det blev et 

helt færdig hus ikke? Råhuset havde en vis pris og vi var altid sådan meget naturrelateret så vi 
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kan godt lide det naturligt. Og derfor havde vi ønske om et hus…vi havde tegnet det selv og det 

hele, sådan et fuldt tømmerhus og det var det vi ville lave.  Og det var det vi lagde frem til 

realkreditforeningen. Og de risiko der var involveret med det…ja…altså…vi så jo ikke nogen 

problemer med det, for de priser vi havde, havde vi jo hentet udefra så hen ad vejen ville  

ligesom kunne følge det. Jeg så ikke de store risiko i det. Der blev heller ikke nævnt at, hvad nu 

hvis det galt, hvad gør I så eller…Det eneste man kunne sige, hvis der var kalkuleret med risiko 

var, at vi i budgettet lagde lidt luft, at hvis priserne ikke holdt så var der lidt at tage derfra. Det 

var den risiko kan man sige vi så i det.  

Q: Men man kan vel sige, at netop fordi det var et byggeprojekt og I selv havde tegnet jeres 

hus, så var der heller ikke nogle overraskelser mht. at lige skulle til at bygge ud for nu kom 

der et barn ekstra. I havde ligesom tage de overvejelser ind allerede fra starten af? 

A: Ja, for da vi lavede tegningen havde vi taget højde for ”at vi er så og så mange i dag, og bliver 

x flere, så havde vi faktisk lavet en tegning til også at udvide. Så vi havde ligesom taget højde 

for at det var et hus der kunne bygges videre på.  

Q: Jeg vil gerne høre om, hvordan det var mht. til at kontakte forskellige realkreditinstitutter. 

Hvorfor endte I med Nykredit? 

A: Nu var det sådan, at vores økonomi var sådan, at jeg arbejder fuldtid, og min kone arbejdede 

også i starten da vi skulle lave  et budget der skulle godkendes, men hendes løn var sådan noget 

mindre så det skulle passe sammen. Nykredit havde ingen krav, dvs. de krævede ikke at man 

skulle have nogen penge stående på kontoen, men det var der andre der gjorde. Danske bank 

sammen med Realkredit krævede at der stod 100.000 kr. Det sagde de faktisk direkte til mig.  Og 

da det ikke kunne lade sig gøre sagde de, at jeg skulle gå over til Nykredit for de vil gerne låne 

dig penge. Det var faktisk det de sagde.  

Q: Hvordan synes du så alt i alt sværhedsgraden var i at få et lån? Jeg kan jo høre at RD ikke 

ligefrem kastede et lån i nakken af jer, men så kom Nykredit på banen. 

A: Jeg kunne i hvert fald bare fornemme at der var forskel på hvordan man kunne låne sig til det, 

men det var jo så kun ud fra den erfaring. Mere ved jeg ikke, hvad man kan sige om den sag.  

Q: Men I var kun hos de to realkreditinstitutter? 

A: Ja, vi nåede ikke andre steder.  
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Q: Det lån I tog var det med variabel eller fast rente? 

A: Det var fastforrentet. Der står byggelån, men det var faktisk et obligationslån. Et fastforrentet 

obligationslån med garanti i byggeriet…med byggegaranti, hvor man betaler ekstra faktisk hver 

måned for det. Så det var ikke helt billigt. Den garanti de giver én…for de siger de vil gerne…da 

der ikke er garanti i huset for den er jo ikke færdigbygget faktisk, men med den forventning at 

det vil blive færdig på et tidspunkt så garanterer de for det indtil det er færdigt. Og det betaler du 

så en månedlig ydelse for udover almindelig lån som er et obligationslån.  

Q: Og udover det normale bidrag som man også betaler? 

A: Ja, netop  

Q: Hvordan var deres rådgivning omkring det her synes du? Var de meget inde på, hvilke 

risici der var forbundet med det, og hvad du ligesom skulle overveje, eller sagde de bare ”at nu 

får du bare et lån” og det var så det? 

A: Man kan sige der var ikke noget….det var faktisk en bankrådgiver jeg var til. Det var ikke en 

byggekonsulent ved siden af, der stod og fortalte om hvordan de håndterer det selv eller hvis der 

skulle lægges noget på eller er der noget der mangler. Det var der slet ikke i de overvejelser 

overhovedet.  

Q: Hvordan satte de så budgettet op, fordi under normale forhold er det jo forholdsvis nemt, 

fordi de har en standard metode. Men hvordan gjorde de med jer? 

A: Det skal siges, at jeg er vant til at lave projekter, og er vant til at skulle budgettere så for mig 

var det bare oplagt at prøve at lave det selv som udgangspunkt og så sende det. Og så kiggede de 

på det og sagde ok til det. Så der var faktisk ikke noget ping-pong diskussion eller feedback 

omkring det. Det var sådan set den måde jeg lavede det på.  

Q: Lånet som I så fik, kunne det dække alle jeres omkostninger, altså de reelle omkostninger 

eller udviklede de sig efterhånden? 

A: Det udviklede sig efterhånden – desværre – det er jo faktisk resultatet af i dag, for det er 

næsten færdig men alligevel ikke færdigt. Vi lånte faktisk af to gange. Vi blev faktisk nødt til at 

låne igen, og selv det var ikke helt nok. Det viser sig, at det byggeri jeg satte i gang krævede 

meget mere hånd-arbejde, altså arbejdstimerne var meget større  end jeg selv havde regnet med. 

F.eks. loftbeklædningen, som egentlig er noget der ser meget nemt ud…det var faktisk træ der 
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var blevet skåret til for enderne så det passede med tømmeret, for tømmeret var rundt. Så der var 

nogle former der skulle tilpasses og det krævede mange arbejdstimer. Det var et eksempel hvor 

jeg havde undervurderet det. Også selve gulvet med gulvvarme….jordvarmesystemet som det 

var beregnet til, krævede også en del, sådan noget som udgravning og  hvordan det skulle passes 

ind, og der var faktisk en masse ting som kunne gå galt som gik galt . 

Q; Hvad var jeres oprindelige lån, og hvad endte det hele ud med at koste? 

A: Vi lånte 1,3 første gang og det endte med 1,9 i alt 

Q: Var det nemt at få nr. To lån? 

A: Ja, det var faktisk ikke en gang mig….de kunne godt se, at jeg havde svært ved at afslutte 

projektet, så ud fra det var det for dem oplagt at spørge om der var noget vi manglede. Og på det 

tidspunkt var der faktisk stadig rimelige priser på huse, det var på vej op og toppe, så der var en 

masse friværdi hvis den blev færdig.  

Q: Hvilket år var det? 

A: Det er jo tre år siden så det var i 2006. Det var vurderet til 3 mil. når det var færdigt, så vi 

lånte næsten op til 80%.  

Q: Det var et rimelig langt byggeprojekt for I gik i gang i år 2002-2003? 

A: Der er flere aspekter i det for der var bl.a. noget byggesjusk involveret på selve råhuset. Dvs. 

jeg havde advokater med i det….så der kom en retssag ind i mellem. Så det begyndte at blive 

kompliceret. Og jeg havde forskellige sagkyndige som kom ind og kiggede på det, bl.a. Carl Bro 

og nogle andre i Hvidovre, dvs. to forskellige for at få forskellige meninger om det. Så der var 

noget byggesjusk med det…sammenføjningerne var ikke helt perfekt og der ville jeg selvfølgelig 

gerne have en erstatning for det. Det endte så med…det er åbenbart så almindeligt at lave 

byggesjusk at tærsklen for, hvad man gider at tage  af retssager og det man kan få ud af 

det….man skal virkelig komme med høje tab, eller man kan sige markante fejl før man virkelig  

siger at det her kan man tage  et retssagsforløb ud af  

Q: Ja der er noget der hedder bagatelgrænsen!? 

A: Ja, netop, men for mig var det ikke en bagatel…det var rigtige fejl. Det var noget de bevidst, 

for at spare tid, havde gjort hurtigere ….de arbejdede om natten med lys og naboen undrede sig 
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over, hvorfor der blev banket på den måde, men det var simpelthen fordi de gerne ville blive 

færdig en uge før det de havde sagt.  

I starten af selve projektet – det tog 14 dage at lave råhus – den første uge gik det ok, men i 

slutningen da de begyndte at samle den øverste del af det  så begyndte det at knibe med at det 

passede sammen. Og de sagde at sådan noget sætter sig på plads – men det gjorde det så aldrig.  

Q: Det hus der står der nu, er det klart eller er det stadig sådan at der mangler noget? 

A: Der mangler badeværelse og et køkken og så primært for at bo der skal det færdigmales. Og 

der skal sås udenfor på jorden og sættes hegn op og sådan noget, så det er sådan set det der 

mangler.  

Altså selve gulvvarmen og døre og vinduer, altså alt for at lukke huset er der.  

Q: Har I sat det til salg? 

A: Jeg har prøvet at sætte det til salg for to år siden ved to forskellige ejendomsmæglere men det 

var ligesom om at det var meget svært at få dem til at tage den. 

Q: Hvorfor det? 

A: De ville helst have at det var færdigt. Måske var det så nemt for dem at sælge på det tidspunkt 

at de ikke gad at tage sådan en sag som var lidt besværlig. Og måske har jeg ikke insisteret nok 

på det tidspunkt. I sidste ende har det også noget at gøre med at jeg gerne vil lave det færdigt 

samtidig, og det ville gøre det nemmer at sælge. Måske også til en bedre pris i den sidste ende – 

på det tidspunkt (2006). Så man kan sige, at jeg prøvede men det var ikke ihærdigt nok. Det kan 

jeg jo se nu, for det skulle jeg have gjort.  

Q: Nu står det så bare der…hvad har I tænkt at gøre ved det? 

A: Ja finanskrisen startede jo sidste sommer, kan man sige deromkring – i juli måned eller 

august. Priserne begyndte at falde – eller det gjorde det jo faktisk lidt før – men det er jo faldet 

meget siden. Det har så betydet at Nykredit – ligesom det har gjort med alle byggelån, eller ved 

dem hvor husene ikke er blevet færdige – at de opsiger lånene.  Så de har opsagt mit lån.  

Q: Og hvad gør du så? 
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A: Ja, hvad gør jeg så…så skal jeg til en advokat fordi det er jo en uholdbar situation fordi det 

betyder, at de gerne vil have alle pengene på én gang. Der kan jeg jo risikere at jeg kommer i 

fogedretten, selvom jeg har betalt alle regninger indtil videre  

Q: Det har jeg aldrig hørt om, at det er lovligt!? 

A: De har en klausul i pantebrevet – den har jeg ikke studset så meget over – men det har jeg jo 

så fået at vide bagefter da jeg ringede til en anden advokat for lang tid siden, i december – 

at….og det gælder ikke kun, hvis det er byggelån eller byggerier der ikke er færdige, men også 

almindelige huse der er belånt til 80%, at hvis værdien af huset falder under 80% så kan de i 

princippet opsige det.  

Q: Det tror jeg så at der er mange der ikke læser…det der står med småt!? 

A: Nej, og det er selvfølgelig mere oplagt at gøre det på dem der ikke er færdige fordi det jo så er 

uvist, hvad der så bliver med dem.  

Q: Hvad er jeres planer? At blive hurtigst muligt færdige? 

A: Mine planer er – og jeg ved ikke om jeg kan holde mine planer – at hvis jeg kan skaffe de 

penge der skal til for at blive færdig med huset  og så trække tiden ud, så jeg kan sælge huset. 

Jeg har også forelagt den model at jeg kan leje det ud, så kunne jeg komme ud af den situation  

Q: Men I har ingen planer om at flytte tilbage? 

A: Nej, og det er der også en anden grund til. Vi har et barn der er handicappet – autist – som har 

en speciel børnehaveplads, som var meget svær at få her i Københavns kommune. Vi kan ikke 

flytte ham så nemt så…vi ikke hvad udsigten er i Roskilde kommune. Vi ved at i Roskilde 

kommune er der ikke særlig meget for autister eller i det hele taget handicappede tror jeg. Det er 

i hvert fald, hvad vi har fået at vide da vi undersøgte det dengang. Derfor har vi jo valgt så vidt 

muligt at blive her omkring indtil videre.  

Q: Og det fandt I så først ud af, da I var startede på byggeprojektet? 

A: Ja, det var derfor vi ikke flyttede (til Jyllinge) for så havde vi selvfølgelig prøvet at presse 

situationen meget mere og så være flyttet ind selv. Så havde vi i det mindste et sted at bo og vi 

havde selv betalt huslejen ved at bo der, og så havde det været en lukket sag. Huset var jo næsten 

færdig. Men det valgte vi så på det tidspunkt at vi ikke ville flytte og så prøve at sælge det i 

stedet for eller leje det ud.   
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Q: Vidste I dengang I startede på byggeprojektet at jeres dreng var autist? 

A: Nej, vi fik det først at vide for to år siden (2007).  

Q: Så alt, hvad der kunne gå galt gik galt? 

A: Ja, der er gået meget galt, og der er endnu mere. Det her er bare  lige noget af det. Der har 

også være ekspropriation i min grund fra kommunens side. Så det er også en sag, der er kørt ved 

siden af . Men det er så afsluttet….hvor jeg synes jeg fik for lidt for det. Så gik jeg igennem hele 

systemet men fik ikke medhold. Jeg fik lidt mere for det, men ikke nok.  

Q: Nu har I overvejet at leje det ud, men hvis I kunne blive færdige med det og sælge det, og 

samtidig få det for det som I har givet ud, vil I så ikke gøre det?= 

A: Jo, men jeg tror ikke at vi kan få det for det  i dag som vi har givet. Så vi vil have et tabe lige 

meget hvad. Men jeg ved ikke om jeg har tiden med mig, men tiden går  

Q: Hvor gammel var du og din kone da I gik i gang med jeres byggeprojekt? 

A: Det er otte år siden, så jeg har været 35 og min kone har været 29.  

Q: Og I var såkaldte første-gangs-købere? 

A: Ja 

Q: Havde I nogen opsparing? 

A: Nej ikke så meget. Det var ikke noget der var tage med i betragtning.  

Q: Havde I nogle lån ved siden af, f.eks. studielån eller billån? 

A: Jeg havde et studielån på det tidspunkt  

Q: Ja så det havde I så oveni og så kom der to børn, og det er jo også en omkostning !? 

A: Ja, jeg har jo et udmærket job. Jeg er civilingeniør  og har et godt job hos Delta og har været 

der i otte år så ud fra den side er det det positive af det 

Q: Hvad arbejder din kone med? 

A: Hun er uddannet kunstkritiker/pædagog fra Rusland men hun har her primært arbejdet med 

pleje, passet børn hjemme 
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Q: Så det vil sige at det simpelthen din indtægt det hele afhænger af? 

A: Ja 

Q: Jamen vi har så ikke mere. Vi takker fordi gad at være med, det var super. 

A: Det var så lidt. Jeg håber I kan bruge det til noget 

(Bagefter da vi havde slukket for optagelsen talte vi lidt videre omkring bl.a. rådgivning, hvor 

Erik nævnte at han syntes at han savnede at der var mere rådgivning omkring alt det her med 

byggeprojekter, og hvad man skulle tage højde for osv. I det hele taget syntes han at 

rådgivningen var for slap.) 
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APPENDIX 10.1

Case Study 5
“Unemployment”





 

Tak fordi I ville være med til vores interview. Nu har I jo allerede hørt baggrunden for,  

hvorfor netop I er interessante at have med. 

Q: Hvornår købte I jeres nuværende hus? 

A: Mr. U: Vi flyttede ind i oktober 2007, men vi købte huset i juni 2007 

Q: Havde I brugt lang tid på at finde det? 

A: Mr. U: Det var sådan, at da Mrs. U og jeg flyttede sammen  her hvor vi bor nu i dag der havde 

jeg en ejendom i Jyllinge og Mrs. U havde en på Frederiksberg. Der var Mrs. Us andelslejlighed 

hvor vi var helt sikre på at den ville vi kunne få solgt så den bekymrede vi os ikke om. Det vi 

bekymrede os om var, at jeg havde en ejendom i Jyllinge som havde noget herlighedsværdi , og 

hvor vi var i et marked, hvor man egentlig ikke fornemmede det stor sætning (fald) i 

markedet…man var nok godt klar over at det gik ikke op ad. Så vi satte den til salg  og var enige 

om, at vi kunne godt kigge men vi købte ikke noget. Ret efter at vi havde fået underskrift på 

salget af min ejendom, så gik vi seriøst ind i at vi ville købe den her ejendom vi sidder i i dag.  

Men vi har set på en hel del og man kan sige, at hvis man kigger på hvor længe vi har kigget så 

har vi kigget i et halvt år.  

Q: Havde I allerede besluttet jer for at det skulle være det her område (Brønshøj)? 

A: Mr. U: Ja, det var der nogle andre forhold der gjorde.  

A: Mrs. U: Min datter går på Brønshøj skole 

A: Mr. U: Så på den måde havde vi besluttet at det skulle være i dette område . 

Q: Hvordan var det med jeres gamle boliger…din andel (Mrs. U) fik i solgt med stor…. 

A: Mr. U: Stor fortjeneste ja 

Q: Hvad med din lejlighed (Mr. U)?  

A: Mr. U: Ja, min ejendom….det var sådan, at jeg var blevet skilt, vi solgte den et år efter at jeg 

havde købt min ekskone ud af ejendommen og boede der så alene. Det gjorde jeg så i et års tid. 

Og da jeg så solgte den…der var jo et grundlag hvorunder jeg var blevet skilt fra min ekskone og 

der kan man sige, at det grundlag levede det ikke op til. Så hun havde fået en bedre pris ud af at 

sige ”hej, hej til mig”  men man kan sige at  det var heller ikke nogen katastrofe.  Så inden for 

nogle hundrede tusinder blev vi skilt  på dårligere grundlag. Man kan sige at det nok var et sted 
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mellem 300,000 og 500,000 at jeg egentlig fik mindre for ejendommen end det jeg skulle have 

fået for den hvis det havde været det grundlag jeg var blevet skilt fra min ekskone  

Q: Havde I overvejet hvilke risici der var involveret, for nu kan jeg jo hører I begge kommer 

fra ….I er jo i hvert fald ikke første-gangs-købere, så hvilke risici der er forbundet med 

huskøb eller andre overvejelser I har gjort jer mht. plads f.eks. eller andet? 

A: Mr. U: Vi var meget bevidste om risiciene  på den måde at forstå at vi vidste at den ejendom 

vi skulle købe  det skulle være en ejendom vi skulle kunne sælge igen så det måtte ikke have 

denne her liebhaveri over sig som gjorde at det måske var lidt hip lige nu og her, men det skulle 

også sælges engang. Men vi synes, hvis man kan sige hvad vi fik af feedback på at se på så 

meget var det, at man fik utrolig meget skrammel for en rigtig høj pris.  

Q: Også i 2007!? 

A: Mr. U: Ja  

Q: Så det her var en af de bedste I fandt. Var det indflytterklart da I flyttede ind, der var ikke 

noget I skulle begynde at bygge om på? 

A: Mr. U: Det ville mange have sagt, men da jeg jo er inden for byggebranchen så var mit niveau 

og standard og ønske  om standard ikke helt på det niveau, men man kan sige som et eksempel: 

taget her kunne nok have holdt en fem år mere, men så kunne det heller ikke have holdt mere. Så 

man kan sige, at det var selvfølgelig indflytningsklart og man kunne bare læse 

tilstandsrapporten. Men ellers var ejendommen i stueplan i en meget fin stand og vi faldt for 

noget æstetisk…vi faldt for sådan noget som noget lysindfald i køkken/alrummet. Vi faldt for, at 

der var højt til loftet, vi faldt for, at ejendommen havde en beliggenhed – på grunden – 

verdenshjørnemæssigt og at det var en stor grund i København… 

A: Mrs. U: og ingen naboer… 

A: Mr. U: ja, ingen naboer….selvfølgelig har vi naboer men det er på sådan en måde, hvor det 

har deres og vi har vores  

A: Mrs. U: mange villaer ligger meget tætte op ad hinanden, men der er en så stor have til her, at 

den følelse har man ikke  

A: Mr. U: så på den måde så synes jeg vi gjorde mange overvejelser , så vi så rigtig meget og  vi 

sagde jo, at vi gerne ville købe denne her ejendom under forudsætning af at vi fik solgt  min 
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ejendom. Problemet var så, at der blev solgt rigtig mange ejendomme for næsen af os, fordi vi 

netop bare havde den holdning at man kunne også komme til at købe for dyrt vi ville slet ikke 

købe med den risici at ejendommen i Jyllinge ikke var blevet solgt.  Men man kan sige, at vi 

kom alligevel – og det er det der er interessant ved den historie – vi kom i den situation her, at 

huset var udbudt til en pris og da vi kom ud og havde været her første gang så ville vi gerne se 

den anden gang sammen med pigerne (Mrs. Us døtre på hhv. 11 og 20 år – kun den 11-årige bor 

hjemme). Og da vi så den ville vi  helt sikkert også gerne give et købstilbud  og der blev vi 

foreholdt at et købstilbud ”Ja Mr. U, vi går du fra at den pris der så står der (udbudsprisen) er den 

pris du har tænkt dig at byde”, men det var faktisk ikke den pris jeg havde tænkt mig at byde 

men så sagde de (ejendomsmægleren) – og vi vidste det var sandfærdigt – at der var andre der 

var interesserede, så hvis jeg skulle byde, så skulle det…jeg måtte ikke gå under prisen. Det 

gjorde vi så, og skrev under, og indleverede det som man nu skulle…det skulle være inden en 

bestemt frist og så ville de åbne der. Jeg fik en opringning fra ejendomsmægleren at ”desværre 

Mr. U, huset det blev ikke solgt fordi sælger valgte at lade det komme i udbud (budrunde). Og så 

stod vi der og troede vi havde købt en ejendom men vi måtte så tage stilling til om vi ville lægge 

mere ovenpå prisen , hvilket – set i dagens marked – er lidt vildt måske, men det sagde vi ja til. 

Så vi smed faktisk 150,000 kr. oveni hvad ejendommen var udbudt til, og selvom vi gjorde det 

var vi ikke sikre på, at vi var ejere af ejendommen. Der var så en åbningsrunde osv. og vilkårene 

hvorunder vi gav vores tilbud betød så at sælger valgte at sige  at det er dem (Mrs. U og Mr. U) 

vi tager.  

Q: Hvad købte i det til? 

A: Mr. U: 5.150.000 kr.  

Q: Det er ret sjovt at høre at der faktisk stadig findes budrunder i år 2007… 

A: Mr. U: Præcis  

Q: Hvordan finansierede I det…du (Mrs. U) havde jo en opsparing med  fra din 

andelslejlighed, så havde i til  udbetalingen af huset? 

A: Mr. U: Ja…man kan vel sige, at vi var begunstigede – hedder det vel – af, at Mrs. U havde en 

andelslejlighed som hun tjente pænt på at bo i, i to et halvt år, og jeg havde en ejendom som jeg 

havde en høj friværdi i ejendommen. Så det to friværdier – hvis man kan sige det sådan – valgte 

vi så at finansiere den her ejendom med  
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Q: Hvor lang tid havde du boet i dit (Mr. U) tidligere hus? 

A: Mr. U: Der havde jeg faktisk kun boet i 4 år. Tre år sammen med hende (ekskonen) og så et 

år mere.  

Q: Ok, så den ejendom havde du købt i … 

A: Mr. U: 2003  

Q: Hvilken type realkreditlån har I valgt? 

A: Mr. U: Da vi købte det har vi valgt et fastforrentet obligationslån afdragsfrit 

Q: Nu kan jeg så høre at I er hoppet over et variabelt forrentet lån  

A: Mr. U: Det har vi ja.  Og det har vi af den grund – du sikkert også skal videre med – at der 

ramte os noget.  

Q: Dengang I gik ud og fik tilbud, fik I tilbud fra flere forskellige realkreditinstitutter? 

A: Mr. U: Nej,  jeg havde gode erfaringer med det realkreditinstitut som  vi har valgt at benytte 

os af og som vi også stadigvæk har.  

Q: Okay, og der synes I også at deres rådgivning var god?  

A: Mr. U: Ja, det synes vi….og vi havde relationer til dem 

Q: Okey, så I havde fået at vide alle de risici der var forbundet med de forskellige typer lån 

osv.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, det synes jeg  

Q: Fik I rådgivning andre steder fra, f.eks. fra familie eller måske advokaten? 

A: Mr. U: Banken. Det var en top rådgivning for det havde mere karakter af sparring end det 

havde af rådgivning  ud fra det, at vi begge to havde – hvad hedder sådan noget – var uplettede 

kunder i banken, og det betød at det egentlig gav os frit spil. De sagde ”Mr. U, du køber inden 

for det du har vist os. Hvis jeres tanker går på det du har vist os, så køber du det bare så meddeler 

du os det når du har købt det. Så jeg havde frie hænder til – med hovedet under armen – og 

kunne gå ud og købe en ejendom. Egentlig før jeg havde solgt den anden, men de tilrådede da, at 

jeg solgte den anden og de sagde at ”du er jo en forsigtig mand Mr. U, så det ved vi du gør så det 
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er fint. Du gør bare det der, det ser fint ud”  Det tog selvfølgelig udgangspunkt, som alle gør, i 

vores vilkår for indkomstforhold. Hvad skulle de gøre andet? 

Q: Ja, og så valgte I også et fastforrentet lån som de jo siger, at det skal man kunne klare, hvis 

man skal vælge nogle af de andre typer lån! Ved i hvad jeres indkomst var i forhold til lånet – 

der er nemlig en tommelfinger-regel der hedder 2,5 til 3 gange éns indkomst – hvad var jeres? 

A: Mr. U: Den skal jeg lige have en gang til…så hvis jeg har en årsindkomst på 1 mil. så kan jeg 

låne op til 3 mil? 

Q: Ja 

A: Mr. U: Okay, det vil jeg sige, at det levede det fint op til. Det gjorde det.  

Q: Så ved jeg jo så, at I desværre røg ud i arbejdsløshed begge to. Kan I fortælle lidt nærmere  

om, hvad der egentlig skete. I havde jo lige købt, og hvor lang tid gik der så fra I havde købt til 

i blev arbejdsløse? 

A: Mrs. U: Et år.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, præcis et år fra vi flyttede ind (oktober 2007), eller 13 måneder.  

Q: Hvad gik der af tanker gennem jeres hoved? 

A: Mr. U: Den meget lynhurtige korte version var at sidste år den 27 oktober blev jeg kaldt op 

til….jeg var med i direktionen og Mrs. U var på samme virksomhed  og var i administrationen i 

den afdeling som jeg var direktør for. Mrs. U har en længere karriere i den virksomhed. Hun 

havde været der i over otte år og jeg havde været der i over tre år men havde haft beskæftigelse 

forskellige steder i virksomheden og det er egentlig den version.  Og så sker der det, at jeg...da 

jeg kommer til virksomheden er vi  en tremands direktion, hvor der for et par år siden dør den 

ene fra direktionen – han er et par år ældre end mig – det gør da også at man får nogle tanker 

oppe i hovedet – og så var der en ældre kvinde som stadig var med i direktionen og direktionen 

var så blevet (et halvt år før jeg bliver opsagt) udvidet med….der var kommet en ny 

administrerende direktør til.  Han er 33 år. Det er der ikke noget forkert i, men det der var i det 

var, at jeg faktisk var blevet tilbudt jobbet som administrerende direktør sådan på 

forespørgselsplan, men da jeg havde haft to tidligere jobs som administrerende direktør så havde 

jeg egentlig stor lyst til at fortsætte i mit job som ansvarshavende…altså titelbetegnet som 

salgsdirektør….for erhvervsafdelingen. Det havde jeg stor lyst til at fortsætte med og det 
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bevirkede så, at jeg takkede nej og fortsatte så mit departement at styre b2b-markedet – salg, 

ledelse, afsætning…ja jeg havde mit lille departement her, og herunder indgik Mrs. U og det var 

clearet i direktionen at vi var sammen for alternativet var faktisk, at Mrs. U var blevet headhuntet  

til en konkurrerende virksomhed som jeg valgte at tale med hende om.  

Jeg bliver kaldt op til et chefmøde i forbindelse med at vi skal skære ned og reducere. Det havde 

vi faktisk gjort i virksomheden allerede i maj måned samme år, men vi skal reducere yderligere. 

Det har været på dagsordenen i den sidste lille måneds tid og naturligt var at selvfølgelig inden  

vi implementerede det her – det var vores hidtil største reduktion i virksomheden, vi talte om 25 

medarbejdere ud af 225, så 10% af medarbejderstaben skulle  reduceres væk, herunder 6 

medarbejdere fra min afdeling. Det var jeg i balance med og det havde der været diskuteret. Det 

sidste der skulle ske var ”the final meeting” hvor vi skulle blive enige om ”jeg går til den kl. 9 

osv”. Jeg bliver så bedt om, at komme op til der her møde og der er ingen andre end mig. Og 

vores direktør han siger ” Ja Mr. U, jeg har noget jeg skal snakke med dig om” og han ryster på 

hænderne han vælter danskvand ud over bordet. Han…jeg kan se på ham, at han er et nervevrag 

og så siger han ” jeg kommer….jeg kan ikke lande den her virksomhed så beklageligvis kommer 

jeg til at opsige dig”. Og det tager jeg relativt fattet, og det giver han mig også anerkendelse for 

”du tager det utrolig fattet, jeg kunne ikke se der var andre muligheder”, og så siger han så ved 

afslutningen af den seance at ”ja, desværre så kommer jeg altså også til at opsige Mrs. U pga. 

forventninger om manglende loyalitet”. Det ved jeg så ikke, hvor han havde fra, men det var 

beskeden. ”Så vi kommer lige til at kalde hende op også” hvortil jeg svarer at – kl. Var 

efterhånden blevet godt fire – at hun er gået for i dag. ”Jamen om du så vil være rar at tage den 

med hjem til hende?” Så jeg ringede så….efterfølgende gik jeg ned på mit kontor og satte mig. 

Aftalen var at jeg skulle komme og tømme mit kontor onsdag – det var en mandag det her. Jeg 

skal sige, at jeg fik lige sådan styr på mig selv. Sad lige et par minutter, og så blev jeg enig med 

mig selv om at ”du rydder dit kontor nu” og i sammen moment ringede jeg hjem til Mrs. U og 

sagde  – og pigerne var her (hjemme) – ”at du skal lige vide at jeg er lige blevet opsagt og det er 

du så i øvrigt også  så vi tager den derfra så nu er der ro på bolden. Jeg rydder lige kontoret og så 

kommer jeg”. Og det tog et par timer og der var de praktiske forhold…der var nogle af mine 

ledende medarbejdere, nogen af dem som jeg havde som mellemledere, inde og…ja…alt fra at 

sidde på mit mødebord og græde – nærmest hulkende – fra den stærkeste personlighed man 

havde…ja jeg var egentlig den trøstende og sagde at livet går jo videre og sådan og sådan. Det er 

vilkårene ved at have det job jeg har haft så vi tager den derfra.   Så kom jeg herhjem og vi blev 
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enige om – faktisk meget fattede -  der var én ting der var essentiel for vores videre fremfærd det 

var at vi var i stand til at holde sammen. Jeg tror det var det ord jeg brugte dengang. 

A: Mrs. U: Ja pigerne var jo hjemme 

A: Mr. U: Jeg var selvfølgelig rystet. Ja, at nu gjaldt det om at holde sammen  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, de (døtrene) kunne jo selvfølgelig godt mærke at stemningen var trykket 

Q: Hvor gamle er de? 

A: Mrs. U: 11 og 20  

Q: Okay! 

A: Mr. U: Jeg tror at dagen efter var den mest karakteristiske, på den måde at jeg sagde til Mrs. 

U  ” at skal jeg ikke køre op og hente noget morgenbrød for vi har jo god tid til at spise det i 

dag” (griner)  

A: Mrs. U: Vi brugte meget galgenhumor for vi har aldrig været fyret. Vi har altid været i 

arbejde….altså mine børn har altid set mig arbejde.  Så pludselig at se to arbejdsomme 

mennesker komme i den situation var meget underlig  

Q: Ja, meget surrealistisk kan jeg forestille mig 

A: Mrs. U og Mr. U: Ja  

A: Mr. U: Vi havde faktisk aldrig været arbejdsløse før. Ingen af os havde prøvet at blive – nu 

siger jeg fyret og det ved jeg godt er forkert. Det hedder layed off på engelsk og dvs. opsagt, for 

ingen af os havde jo foretaget os nogle kriminelle handlinger eller mangelfulde handlinger  

A: Mrs. U: Eller ikke passet vores arbejde, tværtimod 

A: Mr. U: Vi havde været tilstede og  jeg havde personligt…hvis man skal tage den der var mit 

drømmejob viste sig at blive mit skræk-job, men fra jeg fik jobbet og så til jeg blev opsagt der 

kan jeg sige at det har været det mest arbejdsomme, noget af det mest hårde, og mest krævende 

job jeg nogensinde har haft og jeg tager det ikke på nogen måde som et udtryk for, at jeg ikke 

klarede det. Det gjorde jeg rent faktisk men markedet faldt fuldstændigt væk. Virksomhedens 

markedsområde er jo den dag i dag stadig meget belastet af situationen og jeg har jo selv lagt 
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budgettet for indeværende regnskabsår og det når de ikke til trods for, at det er en reduktion som 

udgør måske en 50-60%. Noget i den retning.  

Q: I er jo virkelig også meget uheldig, fordi I arbejder ved den samme virksomhed og så bliver 

fyret begge to på samme tid. Det er jo ikke noget som mange oplever specielt tit. Selvfølgelig 

hører vi om folk der bliver arbejdsløse i dag pga. krisen  netop i jeres situation at det skulle gå 

ud over jer begge to  det er jo helt vildt.  

A: Mrs. U: vi mødte faktisk et par til en fest her i marts hvor han havde været chef for csc og hun 

arbejdede på børsen. Hun var meget skråsikker med sit job. Så blev vi ringet op af hende der 

holdt festen som sagde at nu var hun også fyret så det stod i samme situation: havde lige købt 

hus, stort bryllup og det hele, og de var uden job nu.   

A: Mr. U: Og ja, mennesker der havde noget at have deres karriereforløb i. Han var som du 

sagde (Mrs. U) hos CSC. Havde haft….altså sponsorchef der skal man altså vide, hvad man har 

med at gøre , og hun var meget skråsikker som du (Mrs. U) sagde. Og manden og jeg talte om at 

få noget sparring om hvad man gør når nu man er her, hvortil at nu var det så også lige pludselig 

hende der stod uden job  

A: Mrs. U: Det havde hun overhovedet ikke haft nogen idé om  

A: Mr. U: Man kan sige at vi…jeg har været….jeg er MEGET tryghedsnarkoman, selvom det 

ikke lyder sådan i det her forløb her, men så er jeg faktisk meget tryghedsnarkoman. Og jeg har i 

mit karriereforløb….jeg blev direktør for første gang da jeg var 30 år og der blev jeg endda 

administrerende direktør for en lille virksomhed jeg selv byggede op, og der var jeg så 10 et 

halvt år. Næste forløb var en anden virksomhed hvor jeg fem et halvt år også som 

administrerende direktør. Jeg gik simpelthen ud og søgte mig et job , for jeg havde brug for også 

at blive bekræftet i at ….det at starte noget, så er det jo klart man bliver direktør, men kan  jeg 

også søge mig et job og klare den. Det kunne jeg og så kom det her job hos HTH. Og jeg må 

sige, at jeg masser af gange i mit liv spekuleret på….jeg har mange gange i mit liv kalkuleret på 

”at det her kunne gå galt”  og det der med ”højt og flyve” og ”pas nu på ikke at sætte tæring efter 

næring stadigvæk, og det kan gå galt” men jeg har aldrig fornemmet at det skulle gå galt lige 

nøjagtig i det job jeg havde her. Så når det så er sagt, så vil jeg sige vores køb her, hvis vi skal 

linke det til spørgsmålet, så ville det baseret på at vi også godt kunne klare os for mindre. Men 

det var ikke baseret på, at nogen af os skulle blive arbejdsløse på samme tid. Og jeg vil da også 

sige at….følelsesmæssigt var det allerhårdeste – synes jeg, mens jeg var i det – det var hvor 
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kommer  det næste fra.  I takt med at dagen går så tror jeg ikke, at der er nogen mennesker der 

kan sige sig fri fra, at deres selvtillid den daler – VOLDSOMT! Efterfølgende har der været folk, 

der har sagt til mig ”den måde du kom ind ad døren på i dag her, den var noget anderledes end da 

vi sås for en måned siden” og det er jo noget værre pjat, for situationen er jo ikke anderledes. Nu 

har jeg så i dag landet et job, men man kan sige, at det er langt fra et job på det niveau jeg var på 

rent vilkårsmæssigt. Men det er vilkårene og jeg tror – hvis jeg skal bruge en af de der metaforer 

– at det er lidt bedre at køre hen og spise sin madpakke et sted end det er at spise den herhjemme, 

for jeg tror at éns hjernekapacitet daler i takt med månederne man går herhjemme. Og jeg har så 

et job, hvor jeg har muligheder for….der er mange perspektiver i det i dag. Men jeg har også en 

kontrakt som løber tør fra min tidligere arbejdsgiver (1 års opsigelse med fuld løn)– det har Mrs. 

U jo ikke – og hvis man også skal tage den med….i takt med at vi blev opsagt, så har man 

forsøgt at snyde Mrs. U ved at man sagde til hende, at hun havde været timelønnet i starten af sit 

ansættelsesforhold, men hun havde jo været ansat under funktionærloven, så uanset om hun 

havde været minut eller årslønnet så skulle hun have sit opsigelsesvarsel.  

Jeg mødtes med den administrerende direktør 14 dage efter min opsigelse og der påførte jeg 

ham, at sige, at Mrs. U hun skulle lige have den opsigelsesvarsel hun var berettiget til  og jeg 

mente faktisk hun skulle have en måned yderligere for uberettiget opsigelse. Det kunne jeg 

selvfølgelig ikke dokumentere, for han havde jo udelukkende sagt det mundtligt til mig. Det var 

ikke det der stod i den skriftlige opsigelse. Men vi har efterfølgende juridisk afprøvet tingene og 

vi mener ikke, at vi kan før belæg for det da det var en del af en kollektiv opsigelse kan man sige 

– det var i hvert fald en væsentlig reduktion. Men jeg må sige her og….ikke fordi vi skal gå ind i 

det…men jeg har også en sag kørende stadigvæk med min eksarbejdsgiver som betyder at jeg 

måske bliver nødt til at vidnestævne mine tidligere kolleger fordi de forsøger (direktionen) og 

snyde mig for noget bonusforhold og nogle feriepenge, og manglende telefonkompensation og 

det sidste var et avisabonnement som ophørte. Sådan nogle ting…sådan nogle platte ting i en 

virksomhed med det ”brand” de burde have og man skriver under på en kontrakt , og så må man 

jo leve op til den. Sådan er vilkårene. Men det er ikke det de har valgt at gøre så jeg har privat 

advokat på, og har…du kan sige at det skal man ikke bruge sit liv på, men det synes jeg  heller 

ikke jeg gør, andet end jeg har en principiel holdning til at, hvis man skriver under på noget må 

man også leve op til det  

Q: Ja, en ting er jo at blive fyret – og du var jo alligevel den ”store” som sagde at du godt 

kunne forstå det fordi der var budgetter der skulle holdes og tiderne var dårlige – men en 

anden ting er jo så at du derefter i bund og grund oplever at du har med nogle mennesker at 
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gøre, som overhovedet ikke lever op til det de lover og fratager dig alt, hvad du egentlig er 

berettiget til.  

A: Mr. U: Ja det har været en kamp. De skrev et brev til mig i februar, hvor de ville høre, 

hvordan det gik med min jobsøgning. Hvortil jeg svarede at det gik fint med min jobsøgning 

men at tiderne jo ikke ligefrem var begunstigede. Samtidig skrev jeg om ikke han (CEO) i øvrigt 

gad at sende mig årsopgørelsen for bonus for år 2008. Hvortil de skrev tilbage ”her er 

opgørelsen” – det var så noget de lige havde siddet og flettet sammen – og det næste han skrev 

var ”jeg skal i øvrigt lige bede om kopier af dine ansøgninger på de jobs du har søgt. Hvortil jeg 

svarede, ”at nu blev jeg nødt til at tage fat i en advokat” som så har sagt til dem at jeg har 

fremvist de ansøgninger for ham (advokaten) –hvortil deres advokat så svarer at det var ikke 

nok. De skulle også se noget dokumentation for det, og jeg fremsendte så i fortrolighed et 

arbejdsark  hvor jeg havde op til 60 kontakter – jeg havde slettet alle tlf.nr.. Dertil svarede de at, 

hvis ikke jeg fremviste dem (tlf.nr.) ville min marts løn ikke blive udbetalt. Og der skal man altså 

lige sætte sig ind i at ”Mr. U er bare en lille mand som sidder herhjemme i sin bolig” og hvis 

ikke min marts løn ikke dukkede op, så ville det have nogle uoverskuelige konsekvenser for os. 

Mrs. U var godt nok kommet i arbejde, men da min løn udgør en større del end Mrs. Us så ville 

det selvfølgelig have betydet at vi havde måtte erklære os konkurs. Det valgt så at udbetale den, 

da de fik det regneark fra os. Men sådan har det været peut aunt peut (på må og få) hvor de hele 

tiden har været needy greedy  

A: Mrs. U: Ja det truer hele tiden på pengepungen 

A: Mr. U: Ja vi taler lidt om konsekvenser og markedet falder og man mister sit job og hvis jeg 

skal sige det med få ord – DET her er det VÆRSTE jeg nogensinde har været ude for i hele mit 

liv. Jeg har prøvet at blive skilt – det er heller ikke rart  men til sammenligning, at få denne her 

oven i nødden….vi flytter ind, det er vores drømmebolig sammen ,vi er begge ansvarsfulde 

mennesker, vi passer det job med det jobindhold vi skal, og selvfølgelig kan jeg sagtens sætte 

mig ind i, at hvad skulle en virksomhed gøre…du var den der var den øverst rangerende, 

markedet for dit område falder væk – den del er jeg helt med på, det er fair nok, MEN man må 

leve op til de ting man har indgået ved aftale. Det havde jeg jo også skulle hvis jeg ikke havde 

performet i mit job og markedet havde været til stede  

Q: Ok, men du (Mrs. U) fik så slet ikke nogen opsigelsesvarsel fordi I ikke kan bevise… 

A: Mr. U: Mrs. U blev fritstillet  
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A: Mrs. U: Ja i fem måneder  

A: Mr. U: Du fik først fire, hvorpå vi sagde at det var forkert og så fik du fem  

A: Mrs. U: Ja vi gik til den juridiske afdeling i vores fagforening, hvor vi fik opbakning i, at jeg 

skulle have en måned mere.  

Q: Ok, og hvad med dig (Mr. U)? 

A: Mr. U: Jeg har en kontrakt hvor jeg har 12 måneders opsigelse, og der skal de så kompensere 

mig med forskellen mellem den løn jeg har i mit nye job, og så den jeg havde fra dem. Der er jeg 

naturligvis kommet i en gunstig situation fordi jeg jo til trods for at jeg får en dårligere løn stadig 

for lige så meget som tidligere. Det har der så heller ikke været nogen problemer med (at de ikke 

har ville betale forskellen), men nu er det mere de der småting som eksempelvis at blive 

kompenseret for telefonregningen. Det koster mere i administration at slette kompensationen på 

måske 250, i forhold til, hvad det ville koste at kompensere mig. Det har jeg også talt med min 

advokat om, men det kan godt være at det bliver rigtig svært at trække penge ud af den 

virksomhed for deres opførsel har indtil videre ikke været speciel god.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, og din bonus vil de heller ikke udbetale  

A: Mr. U: Nej, det er rigtigt. Den vil de heller ikke udbetale. De siger, at jeg har fået en a conto 

bonus hver måned, men den er så udeblevet her i April, og deres påstand er, at der ikke er nogen 

bonus, og derfor bliver jeg nødt til at vidnestævne mine kolleger for at finde ud af om de har 

modtaget en bonus.  

Q:  Man bliver virkelig chokeret når man sidder og hører de her ting, for det er jo ikke ”bare” 

at blive arbejdsløs. Det er jo så alle de andre ting ved siden af.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, du skal hele tiden kæmpe med et eller andet. At vi så også har haft alvorlig 

sygdom og dødsfald oven i alt det her – for Mr. Us vedkommende to familiemedlemmer der 

døde midt i alt det her  

A: Mr. U: Da jeg fortalte at den 27 oktober blev jeg opsagt, det var en mandag. Fredagen før 

havde vi bisat min farmor. Hun var jo en gammel dame så der var ikke noget på den måde som 

kom bag på én, men hun havde én søn, og det var min far. Og min far var meget meget syg  og 

jeg bliver som sagt opsagt om mandagen og om onsdagen får min far en hospice plads og der er 

han i  seks uger  og dør så under to mdr. efter hans mor døde. Og det forløb var jeg  så– hvis jeg 
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skal se det på den positive side -  glad over, at jeg var her så jeg ikke kom med en mobiltlf. på 

det ene øre og skulle kvæle den inden jeg var på vej ind til ham, men kunne komme der…jeg 

havde en typisk direktør firmabil som jeg havde valgt at købe ud af den virksomhed som havde 

opsagt mig,  og jeg valgt også at komme af med den inden krisen lige kom ind, og grunden til det 

var, at min far havde en  20 år gammel bil som ikke fejler noget og som jeg kan mærket at 

afskrivningsprofilen passer lidt bedre til vores  formåen. Så jeg valgte egentlig at sige at vi 

rebber sejlene…så tilbage til det der med hvad gjorde vi…”nu holder vi sammen og alting som 

vi ikke behøver skal vi lige finde ud af at få styr på det. Er vi enige om, at vi godt lige kan huske 

at slukke lyset, vi kan godt lige huske at lade være med at lave dumme ting. Vi skal ikke ud  og 

købe noget som er fuldstændigt vanvittigt. Så Mrs. U var meget sådan praktisk til at sige ”hvad 

er problemet? Vi skal jo heller ikke bruge mere. Vi har jo lige repareret vores hus. Vi har brugt 1 

mil kr. oven i den pris jeg nævnte. Så vi sidder i et hus som vi på ingen måde kan sælge til det, 

det skal koste  men omvendt så sidder vi  i en god situation, for vi har en pæn friværdi i vores 

ejendom. Det betyder jo bare at det er penge vi taler om, og da vi ikke SKAL sælge den så 

besluttede vi meget hurtigt at er der én ting vi vil kæmpe for – og det gælder om at have noget at 

kæmpe for her i livet – det er, at den her ejendom den vil vi ikke bort fra. Så brugte vi navnet på 

den administrerende direktør  hos HTH, og sagde at det skal han ikke have lov til. Så det er altid 

godt at have et fælles fjendebillede (griner) og det blev så ham.  

A: Mrs. U: Det er jo også sådan at sige, at der ikke bliver noget charterferie i år. Vi tager det lige 

helt roligt  

A: Mr. U: Og det er ikke fordi, at vi så går og føler at ”nej hvor er det forfærdeligt. Det er jo 

synd for os” og sådan noget. Nej slet ikke. Vi har jo den her ejendom, vi har en lille bitte båd – 

en gammel båd – men en hyggelig sejlbåd som ligger på Furesøen. Og tænk hvor mange 

mennesker der kan sætte sig ind i sin bil og køre på et kvarter ud til et område der er fantastisk. 

Det er jo  et privilegium.  

Q: Så får I også pludselig set noget andet af Danmark end hvad I måske ellers ville have set.  

A: Mr. U: Det er jo det. Og det er ikke noget afsavn, for vi har jo rejst meget. Vi har været i 

USA… 

A: Mrs. U: Ja vi havde jo planlagt nogle rejser da vi blev arbejdsløse som vi havde betalt for som 

vi så tog på alligevel.  
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A: Mr. U: Vi var i London i November og så var vi i USA i februar. Så vi havde også fået vores 

lyst styret.  

Q: Ja, man kan jo sige, at når I nu HAVDE betalt for rejsen så kan man jo lige så godt tage af 

sted i stedet for at de penge går til spilde.  

A: Mrs. U: Det sagde faktisk mit nye job…der sagde de, at de syntes det var fint at vi var taget 

til USA fordi Mr. U jo stadig gik der og ikke havde fået job. Det var måske også meget godt at 

komme lidt væk fra det hele  og få tankerne på afstand.  

Q: Hvor lang tid gik der…I blev fyret i oktober…  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, jeg startede d. 23. Februar  

Q: Ok, og hvornår er du så startet (Mr. U)? 

A: Mr. U: Jeg startede 4. Maj.  

Q: Ja, det har jo så også gjort, at der er kommet mere ro på tingene. Jeg kan jo høre, at I har 

virkelig gjort jer mange tanker omkring de forskellige ting  og I er ikke nogen som går hjem 

og går i total panik  og sige ”at nu kan vi slet ikke klare det mere”  

A: Mrs. U: Jeg har prøvet at være enlig mor, så jeg har prøvet noget der er langt hårdere. 

(griner). Så jeg sagde til Mr. U, at nu er jeg der, hvor jeg bare kender det.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, så vi blev gode til at faktisk købe det man kan kalde ”besværlig” mad.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja købe sådan en hel laks og så skære den i flere stykke og fryse den ned. For du får 

jo god og billig mad på den måde   

Q: Ja, og lave store portioner...chili con carne!? 

A: Mr. U: Ja, præcis.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, virkelig at spare på maden faktisk  

A: Mr. U: Og spare…ikke fordi det blev dårligere, men fordi man havde tiden til at gøre de der 

ting man ellers ikke har tid til. Og man farer ind, med mobilen under armen, til et eller andet sted 

og spørger sig selv ”hvad skal vi nu have i dag”. Det var vi jo ligesom ovre, for hvis det betød at 

vi både skulle i Føtex og i Brugsen så gjorde vi det.  
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A: Mrs.U: Det blev næsten en hel sport! 

Q: Ja, en sport at læse tilbudsaviser!? 

A: Mr. U: Ja, ja. Skrev op at I den Føtex var der det og det tilbud osv.  

A: Mrs. U: Det var faktisk rigtig sjovt. Der har man jo fået bygget en god viden op omkring det 

her med at købe ind til mad til fryseren og samtidig bruge det. Vi er blevet meget mere 

økonomiske på den måde. Vi har tit snakket om det, men vi havde så travlt i vores job før 

så….nu er det ligesom blevet en del af vores liv, så det gør vi bare.  

A: Mr. U: Før var man meget….det var meget nemmere at få et alibi ” Ok, jeg går på arbejde 

hver dag og tjener penge, så vi gør lige det her” Jeg vil godt gøre det andet (madplanlægning 

tilbudsaviser osv. ) ”men det har man jo ikke tid til” så alibiet hang jo sammen.  

Jeg ved ikke om det lyder lidt rørstrømsk, men hvis man nu skulle rammes af det her, så tror jeg 

…det har i hvert fald for mit vedkommende haft stor betydning at jeg kom ud i det her blæsevejr 

på mange måder. Jeg havde også overstået min skilsmisse, nu har jeg så også mistet min farmor 

og far som jo er….ja når man mister nogen af sine forældre så er det jo altid meget tæt på, og det 

har jeg så brugt positivt til at sige, hvad skal vores liv  indeholde fra nu af. Jeg synes også at man 

skal huske og rose sig selv fordi jeg synes sgu det er ret stærkt at vi begge to blev fyret fra en 

virksomhed vi var sammen i, og gå ud i det her marked…jeg skal jo sige, at jeg er fortsat inden 

for byggebranchen stadigvæk…Jeg havde mærkeligt nok….jeg havde tre tilbud som røg ind til 

mig lige hvor jeg sådan…der var én af dem hvor jeg var lige ved at skulle skrive under på 

kontrakten , og der blev jeg nødt til at ringe til det sted, hvor jeg nu er landet, og sige at nu vil det 

andet sted have mig, hvor at de (det nuværende sted) havde sagt at ”tænk dig nu lidt om, og det 

vil vi også”….men da jeg så ringede til dem loyalt og sagde ”at nu skal jeg faktisk til et møde 

hvor jeg skal præsenteres for en kontrakt og jeg forventer at skulle skrive under her kl. 13 i dag”, 

så sagde de ”det kan du ikke. Så må du komme her”. Og så kom jeg der og blev præsenteret for 

kontrakten, hvorpå jeg så sagde ” at jeg kigger lige en gang mere på den, for jeg tror faktisk, at 

jeg er ved at skrive under på noget andet” . Så sagde de ”tænk dig nu om her i weekenden og 

ring til os på mandag”. Selvom jeg godt kunne have givet dem svaret der så valgte jeg at sige at 

jeg ringer på mandag. Den havde nogle perspektiver som så rigtig spændende ud og jeg synes så, 

når jeg ser på det i dag….jeg har et rigtig stor netværk og jeg har fået kommentar alt fra ”hold 

kæft hvor er du sej Mr. U, det er naturstridigt det du laver. Man lander ikke noget job i 

byggebranchen på nuværende tidspunkt og specielt ikke en strategisk plads”, og der har jeg valt 
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at sige, at den glæde skal jeg sgu også nyde for jeg er 50 år – jeg blev 50 her i januar, Mrs. U 

blev det i april – det er jo ikke….det jeg mener med det er, at skulle det være om fem år så tror 

jeg faktisk, at det kunne være blevet rigtig rigtig svært. Så tror jeg ikke at det interview du sidder 

med her havde været der. Der havde været noget vand nede i din mikrofon . Og jeg vil også sige, 

at når jeg sagde det om perspektiverne og dødsfaldene så mener jeg egentlig lidt med det, at jeg 

kan godt mærke at jeg er blevet 50 nu.  Det er ikke ment at jeg ikke synes at jeg kan passe mit 

job, og jeg ikke er skarp til det og sådan noget, men jeg kan godt mærke at  det jeg har LYST til  

det har jeg en mening om på den måde at det job jeg havde hos HTH, sådan et job skal jeg ikke 

have mere. For det er det simpelthen ikke værd.  Jeg havde 50 medarbejdere , og det var alt fra 

deres oldemors cykellås som jeg skulle  se om jeg kunne huske hvor lå henne eller skal der 

benzin eller diesel på firmabilen….jeg ved godt jeg karikere lidt over dem men det tager….du 

havde ikke én dag uden du mindst havde 3 medarbejder der spurgte om fem min. Og fem min. Er 

ikke fem min. Det er en teoretisk betragtning. Det er altid en halv time, så dvs. der forsvandt 

halvanden time ud af min dagligdag uanset, hvad jeg gjorde. De halvanden time blev IKKE taget 

mellem 8 og 16, nej det var altid så jeg endte med at sidde der for længe . Og det er egentlig for 

at sige, at jeg ønsker egentlig ikke sådan et job igen.  Og det ved jeg godt måske lyder lidt dovent 

eller  arrogant eller jeg ved ikke hvad ord man kan bruge men det er det bare ikke værd.  Jeg vil 

hellere have et job, hvor jeg kan sige….om jeg så kan holde mig på afstand fra det er så en anden 

side af sagen…jeg kan jo se at sagerne allerede begynder at intensiveres, men…. 

A: Mrs. U: Ja, du fik faktisk et tilbud om et direktør job her i fredags 

A: Mr. U: Ja, men…  

Q: Ok, og det sagde du nej tak til 

A: Mr. U: Det har jeg ikke sagt noget om endnu (griner). Men lad os nu lige se lidt på det, jeg vil 

lige høre lidt mere om det osv.  

Stillingsbetegnelsen er absolut ikke den vigtigste for mig mere.  Og jeg synes også det er – for 

at bruge et billedsprog – og det der jeg nævnte med min fars gamle bil…det har faktisk været 

meget sundt….jeg sagde jo til dig, at vi kiggede mig på det og det har faktisk været sundt og sige 

at ”nu rebber vi sejlene” Ved du hvad? Man kan faktisk sagtens komme fra A til B i den der bil. 

Den er gammel, den har ikke så mange sikkerhedsforanstaltninger, men man kunne jo vælge at 

skrue tempoet bare en lille smule ned og så kan man sige, at den kører faktisk rigtig godt, og 

afskrivningsprofilen  er rigtig fornuftig og lige nu skal jeg ikke have nogen firmabil. Og det er 
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helt bevidst jeg ikke skal det for jeg bliver kompenseret for en firmabil. Når vi når hen i 

slutningen af året så er der jo fuldstændig aftalefrihed i det land vi lever i  så det kan da godt 

være jeg skal det. Men det kan også være jeg ikke skal det. For jeg har fundet ud af, at det der 

med at have sin egen indflydelse  på, hvad man gør det har også en værdi. Men blot for at sige, at 

der har også været en omkostning. Jeg er blevet meget mere mistroisk i min adfærd på jobbet – 

ikke privat, men på jobbet. Og jeg er nok blevet meget mere præcis i, hvad jeg kunne tænke mig 

og hvad jeg ikke kunne tænke mig . Så jeg tror at hvis jeg skulle tages på det urolige ben så er 

jeg meget mere bekymret over, hvordan det næste 10 år skal forløbe, fordi jeg har aldrig været 

en person, der ønsker at arbejde længe. Jeg har altid haft en drøm om at kunne stoppe når jeg var 

60 år. Da jeg var yngre sagde jeg 55, men den kan jeg godt se, at den holder ikke  i dag, men jeg 

kunne egentlig godt tænke mig at stoppe. Og det er ikke for at leve som greve og baron men det 

at have lov til at have tid til noget… jeg har i mit live brugt meget tid på job og karriere…til at 

gøre ting som man ikke har tid til når man har et arbejde. Og den drøm har vi stadigvæk.  

Q: Det som jeg er rigtig overrasket over, det er at I sidder og har fået så meget positivt ud af 

det… 

A: Mr. U: Det har vi jo så valgt  

A: Mrs. U: Ja vi er positive mennesker 

Q: Ja, og det er jo en rigtig god egenskab at have, for der er nok mange andre som ville have 

været gået totalt i sort og hvor det så nok var endt dårligt netop fordi de var gået totalt i sort, 

men det valgte I så IKKE at gøre  

A: Mrs. U: Vi er jo konstruktive i vores tankegang. Vi brugte det….Mr. U havde en masse 

planer om at lave alt muligt  over de næste år (på huset)…næh da jeg startede arbejde så var det 

bare hårdt arbejde her og nu,  og det gjorde jo, at han ikke skal arbejde de næste fem år, men at 

det er småting som vi skal lave nu. Han tog jo bare fat med alle de projekter  vi havde tænkt at 

gøre inden døre og brugte dagen som en arbejdsdag. Det var jo fint for så havde han ligesom 

udrettet noget. Da han havde ordnet alt det han skulle på computeren så var det praktisk arbejde  

A: Mr. U: Så det du siger Henriette er jo netop lige det at man kunne have valgt at sætte sig ned 

med hovedet i skødet  og sige ”at det går galt det her for os”. Det kunne man sagtens og det 

kender vi også eksempler på  rundt om os, men der har du ret i at jeg valgte at sige ”man kan 

ikke hver dag sidde otte timer for an pc’eren. Det bliver man heller ikke en bedre jobansøger af. 

Men man kan en gang i mellem sige, at ”nu tager jeg et par timer om formiddagen. Resten af 
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dagen der maler jeg vores indvendige trappe fordi det var sådan et projekt, der krævede, at der 

ikke var folk i huset  og det krævede at man lige tog sig sammen for det kunne strække sig over 

et par dage. Der var mange småting….de småting tog jeg bare fat på og jeg havde en tjekliste for 

mig selv at det skal jeg nå, og så var det skønt at sætte det der flueben ”Done”. Og der vil jeg 

sige, at jeg nåede mit eget mål. Det er sjældent at det sker fordi de plejer at være rimelige 

ambitiøse mål, men det nåede jeg. Og den sidste måned da jeg vidste at nu skulle jeg starte i det 

der andet sted, der gik jeg helt amok (griner).  

A: Mrs. U: (Griner) Ja, han havde næsten ikke tid til at starte på det nye job.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, der havde jeg det nærmest som om at ”øv, kunne jeg ikke liige få en måned mere, 

for så ville jeg blive HELT færdig” (Griner) 

A: Mrs. U: Ja, dengang vi blev arbejdsløse der gik vi helt amok med at lave ting herhjemme. Vi 

gik i gang med at fælde et træ der fyldte rigtig meget… 

A: Mr. U: Ja, det var en rigtig god måde at komme ud med sine aggressioner…. 

(En længere historie om træfældning osv. essensen er at de i hvert fald brugte deres energi på 

noget positivt i stedet for at gå kolde) 

A: Mrs. U: Men også det at være sammen så meget. Så længe havde vi jo heller ikke kendt 

hinanden. Det var jo også en udfordring  i vores forhold. Ja vi havde jo snakket om det der med 

at gå på pension sammen for vi er jo lige gamle, og der havde vi jo snakket lidt om, hvordan det 

ville gå, men det fandt vi så ud af, at det klarede vi ganske godt (griner)  

A: Mr. U: Ja vi fik jo ligesom testet hvordan det var at gå op og ned ad hinanden, for selvfølgelig 

havde vi snakket om det her med at gå på pension, og så skal man sidde ved vandet og drikke 

rødvin sammen, men hvordan det egentlig vil være det ved man ikke. Det kunne jo være at man 

pludselig tænkte, at ”har vi egentlig ikke snakket om alt”. Men det her var en god test. Vi havde 

da både gode og dårlige dage…når man havde været på pc’eren hele dagen og sendt ansøgninger 

uden at høre noget, så blev man da lidt trist.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja og få alle de afslag. Men når man så først får job, så sker der jo mange spændende 

ny ting. Så begynder man at få tilbudt flere job. Det er både sket for mig og Mr. U. Det er altså 

ret skægt.   

Q: Ja, det er vel ”Murphy’s law”!? 
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A: Mrs. U: Hvis man skal sige noget omkring arbejdsløshed så uanset hvad, så tror jeg mænd de 

har det dårligere i en arbejdsløshedsperiode end kvinder. De er et skaffedyr. Det er så basalt i 

manden det der, at det er et meget hårdt slag for manden  at blive arbejdsløs.  

A: Mr. U: Jeg lavede nogle links tilbage til da jeg var helt ung og købte mit første hus. Der var 

jeg ikke så gammel. Der boede jeg i det i 23 år eller sådan noget. Det var i Skovlunde. Da vi 

havde købt det hus var min kone under uddannelse og vi havde ikke salt til et æg. Jeg kan huske 

vi havde 10.000 kr. på kontoen og ALT der kunne gå i stykker gik i stykker. Det var sådan noget 

jeg ikke kunne lave selv: det var rør og blikkenslager arbejde og vandvarmer , ja det hele stod af 

sådan efter en række. Og jeg kan huske jeg gik i seng og så sagde jeg ” nu skal der bare ikke gå 

mere i stykker for nu har vi ikke flere penge. Så ved jeg ikke hvad vi gør”. Og jeg er ikke den der 

type der ringer til mor eller far eller nogle andre fra familien for ”det må man klare selv” (Mrs. U 

stemmer i) Dengang lærte jeg mig selv at der er flere måder at føle sig rig på. En af dem er at 

lade være med at skaffe sig flere udgifter på halsen  så kan man godt gå og føle sig rig faktisk. Så 

det kom op i mig i en arbejdsløshedssituation.  Er jeg nu ved at komme derud i den situation, 

hvor jeg ikke vil være. Kommer det her til at koste for meget så  det bliver for surt at være 

menneske. Fordi der går grænsen jo. For nogen mennesker. Andre kan egentlig godt det der med 

at leve på en sten i flere årtier, men  det ville jeg ikke kunne. Jeg har det der brug for at der er 

andre ting, end at betale husleje. Der skal være nogle små frikvarterer indimellem, hvor man ikke 

behøver at tænke ”uhh, har jeg nu råd til det”  Og der mener jeg faktisk, at fordi vi var så 

ansvarsfulde…fordi jeg var så klog at skrive under på en kontrakt dengang  at jeg i hvert fald fik 

12 måneder (opsigelse), så får vi faktisk ikke nogen økonomiske problemer i år eller til næste år. 

Så kan man sige, at efter den tid ved vi så faktisk ikke (hvordan det vil gå). Og der har vi så valgt 

– for at svare dig på det her med finansiering (at de har valgt variabelt forrentet lån) – der har vi 

faktisk valgt at sige (fordi jeg har nogle gode relationer til det her pengeinstitut vi bruger: Han 

kom op med et forslag og sagde ”kig lige på det her”. Helt uopfordret. Og ville ikke blande sig i 

vores økonomi. Vi kiggede på det og sagde ”at det kan da godt være at ud fra et eller andet kan 

sætte nogle fine senarier op og sige at det er dumt, men vi bruger sgu ikke de penge. Vi lægger 

dem lige over i den tank der hedder opsparing. Så kan det godt være at vi lige skal have et par 

nye vinduer lige der (peger på nogle vinduer) for det er de eneste tilbage der er grimme. Men det 

er jo stadigvæk noget der har noget værdi til ejendommen. Sådan har vi skruet vores – typisk 

snusfornuftig, gammeldags sikkert – økonomi sammen. Men i stedet for bare at lade dem indgå i 

en dagligdag og sige ”Nå, men nu kan vi også bare være ligeglade med, hvad vi bruger på kost”. 

Det bliver man jo ikke et lykkeligere menneske af. Men jeg tror man bliver et lykkeligere 
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menneske af at have styr på sin økonomi, og så en gang i mellem giver du den gas, for det har du 

faktisk råd til. Og fordi vi skulle skrue ned på en rejse mindre til USA – som vi godt kan lide – 

så går det jo nok. Så behøver man jo ikke blive et mindre lykkeligt menneske af den grund. Og 

jeg omdefineret lidt det der med, at man behøver ikke at blive ulykkeligere at ikke at skulle køre 

en audi A6, så det kan sagtens gå. Man kan også bruge det der ord ”been there, done that” for det 

er der faktisk lidt over. For nu kører jeg jo i den anden der (farens gamle bil) Og det glæder jeg 

mig faktisk over, at man kunne lave biler for så mange år siden som er til at køre i og som starter 

hver eneste morgen, og som er fuldstændig sikker at køre sammenlignet med en af de der små 

smart biler. Og jeg ved godt at det er ikke det det handler om, men så kan jeg sagtens sidde og 

smile over  at HTH skal betale mig nogle penge og så lur mig om ikke jeg skal finde  en 

løsning på det når vi kommer derhen (om 2 år).  

Q: I har jo haft en attitude som hedder ”at vi skal nok klare os”. Og I har jo nok også været 

heldige, for man kan jo nok også sige, at der er også nogle der er uheldige som ikke lander i et 

job og som  går langtidsledige. Havde i overhovedet overvejet det scenarie. I har jo selvfølgelig 

siddet og regnet meget på jeres økonomi, så hvor lang tid havde i regnet med at I ville have 

kunne klare at gå ledige? Hvornår var den grænse nået, hvor I ligesom måtte sige, at nu måtte 

i smide håndklædet i ringen? 

A: Mr. U: Halvandet fra vi blev opsagt. Det havde jeg regnet på. Et simpelt regnestykke, hvor 

jeg havde set på hvor mange penge der skulle i kassen, og hvornår vi ligesom måtte se at gøre 

noget for ellers bliver det for sent. Og det var jo et voldsomt stress scenarie som det du beskriver. 

For jeg kunne ikke lide at tænke på det. For du har fuldstændig ret, man kan ikke regne sig til en 

skid, FORDI hvad er det ejendomsmarkedet gør. Så jeg kunne regne lige så tosset på det, for det 

her (huset) blev jo bare mindre og mindre værd for hver dag, og det scenarie ville jeg….puha, 

det måtte man lukke øjnene for. Fordi, hvis det blev realistisk så gik det RIGTIG RIGTIG 

GALT! Hvor galt kunne det ikke være gået her? Rigtig galt, fordi – al respekt for Mrs. U – men 

hun kunne jo ikke klare det. Og jeg på en arbejdsløshedsunderstøttelse, det ville jo slet ikke være 

nok til at jeg kunne betale mine forpligtelser i  forhold til vores økonomi.  

Q: Havde I snakket med banken om det? Altså havde I allerede taget det her med banken eller 

tænkte I ”lad os se, hvad der sker. Nu knokler vi for at få os et arbejde og hvis det så ikke sker 

jamen så må vi tage det med banken til den tid.  

A: Mr. U: Ja. Men jeg vil også sige banken kender mig rigtig godt (også Mrs. U) og de sagde til 

mig – Linette hedder hun – det behøver jeg ikke bekymre mig om. Det tror jeg du har rigtig 
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meget styr på” fordi hun vidste, at jeg kunne ikke sidde her hjemme roligt  og se på at tingene 

bevægede sig i den forkerte retning. Og det ville jeg ikke. Jeg ville have kunne se det komme 

mindst tre måneder før det skete, og inden da ville vi være blevet nødt til at hive i nødbremsen. 

Og nødbremsen…min søster snakkede jeg en del med fordi vi jo så også blev alene (faren døde) 

, så vi var i nogle situationer, hvor vi havde lidt mere brug for hinanden. Og der kan man sige, at 

der var hun typisk pigen der sagde at ”så må I sælge og flytte herop” – hun bor oppe i 

Nordsjælland og ejendomspriserne er lidt billigere – hvortil jeg sagde ”ja det kunne være en 

rigtig rigtig god ide (ironisk sagt) vi flytter lige til Nordsjælland hvor der ikke er nogen jobs og 

så kan vi så bruge pengene på at købe nogle nye biler så vi kan komme på arbejde og bruge en 

masse benzin og vægtafgifter og en masse forsikringer, og hvad der ellers sådan hører til – jamen 

det lyder da som en rigtig god idé” Nej det var så ikke lige det vi valgte vel.  

Q: Ja, så kunne I miste en masse penge på salget her i Brønshøj samtidig med de førnævnte 

udgifter… 

A: Mr. U: Ja og så kunne vil blive mindet om ”forever”  kan I huske dengang vi boede derinde. 

Nej det var ikke lige den vej vi valgte. Men det er da fint at sparre med folk om det, for så bliver 

man også overbevidst om at det vedkommende siger, det bliver i hvert fald ikke den vej vi tager 

Der har vi det nok begge på den måde, at vi kan snakke med en masse typer mennesker, og jeg 

kan også sagtens lytte til det, og jeg kan også godt  prøve at tage det positive ud af det, men jeg 

træffer mine egne beslutninger  

(Mrs. U stemmer i)  

Der var vi reflekterende . Og jeg vil også…du brugte ordet heldig og det er fuldstændig 

rigtigt…jeg synes  vi var så ydmyge som vi kunne være uden at ”lægge os ned og sige lad os 

bare blive kørt over” . Vi ville ikke ind i offer rollen  

A: Mrs. U: Vi er jo begge to fightere  

A: Mr. U: Jeg var helt ude i at spekulere på – når du spørger sådan til hvad jeg spekulerede på – 

”skal jeg tage mig et erhvervs taxa kort” indtil jeg skulle til nogle….jeg sidder i nogle bestyrelser 

nogle forskellige steder, og det var jeg så i øvrigt MEGET glad for  i den periode. Der blev brugt 

lidt mere tid på det der bestyrelsesarbejde end hvad der ellers blev tidligere. Der blev holdt nogle 

møder og jeg var i kontakt med mit netværk  

A: Mrs. U: Ja han tog sit pæne tøj på og holdt et møde  
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A: Mr. U: Ja jeg tog min dag helt normalt  

A: Mrs. U: Du kommer hurtig ud af den der rolle der. Jeg kunne jo se på Mr. U, at han havde 

sværere ved at …han følte jo at det nærmest var forkert at tage  ”business suitet” på  

Q: Det bliver vel også på den måde, at jo længere tid man går arbejdsløs, jo sværere bliver det 

at få et job, fordi man kommer ind i den her dårlige cirkel der bare hedder sig, at man går 

derhjemme og man har det skidt og man får et dårligt selvværd for man får afslag på afslag og 

éns jobansøgninger bliver værre og værre fordi man får det der dårlige selvværd at man snart 

ikke kan skrive længere, hvad man egentlig er rigtig god til  

A: Mrs. U: Vi brugte hans søster meget til, når vi lavede ansøgninger, at komme med nogle gode 

input . Lad en tredjemand kigge på det med nye øjne 

A: Mr. U: Ja for man kan sin ansøgning udenad efterhånden og har svært ved at kigge på den 

med kritiske øjne  

Og så brugte jeg mit netværk utrolig meget, og man må også sige, at grunden til, at vi har landet 

jobbene er  entydigt er pga. vores netværk.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja det var hende headhunteren der fandt jobbet til mig. 

A: Mr. U: Ja, der var hende headhunteren, som jeg havde holdt et møde med om et potentielt job 

til mig hvortil jeg afsluttede samtalen med ”det er vel ikke sådan at I bruger receptionister, 

kundeservicemedarbejdere her hos jer? Sådan nogle profiler rører I ikke vel?” Så sidder hun I en 

VL-gruppe med en direktør fra en virksomhed som mangler en kundeservicemedarbejder og det 

skal være en voksen kvinde, det skal ikke være sådan en der sidder og filer negle, det skal være 

en der kommer hver dag og er positiv og kan håndtere nogle ting på en voksen måde. Og så siger 

jeg ” jeg tror jeg kender én, hun plejer at komme hver dag . ”Bed hende lige om at sende sit CV”. 

Hun (Mrs. U) sender sit CV. Virksomheden skriver til dig (Mrs. U) og lige netop den dag ser du 

ikke din mail  men dagen efter ”kan du komme til et møde”. Jeg kører Mrs. U til mødet, og i 

mellemtiden kører jeg på genbrugsstationen for sådan noget plejer jo at tage en times tid og så 

tænker jeg, at så kan jeg hente hende der. Der gik sgu to en halv time, men da hun så kom ud 

sagde hun ”Nå det var det, så har jeg et job” 

A: Mrs. U: Ja jeg skulle skrive under på mandag (dette er fredag)  
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A: Mr. U: Ikke fordi vi skal bruge for meget tid på det, men i mit gamle forhold der var hun 

ligesom meget OBS på at jeg er en person der bruger utrolig meget tid på mit netværk, og det har 

jeg nok også været, men tror du jeg har været glad for jeg har gjort det, fordi det ER mit netværk, 

der har gjort, at jeg har job i dag. Ene og alene.  Jeg har søgt mange jobs, men det var ikke 

dem, der var bid på. Der var bid på…når man er kommet i min alder så er der bid på, at folk ved, 

hvad du står for. Og det er jo sådan psykologisk at du ændrer faktisk ikke ret meget personlighed 

så hvorfor skulle jeg lige pludselig blive et monster hvis jeg ellers nogenlunde har været en 

omgængelig fyr. Man ved også, hvad mine karakteristika er, jeg plejer at passe mine ting. 

Men vi er i en verden hvor vi ikke ved om dette varer ved (jobbet). Det kan vare halvandet år, 

det kan også vare 2 mdr. Vi ved ikke hvad væksten bliver, den kan blive 2% eller den kan blive 

10%, så virksomheder dækker jo også sig selv af, og det bliver jeg jo også en del af . Og jeg vil 

vove at påstå at virksomheder har medarbejder siddende i dag – det ved jeg fra mit 

netværksdeltagelse – som de giver 20-25% mere for medarbejder lønninger og hvor den første 

chance bliver grebet til at sige ”hej, hej” og så ansætte nogle der koster 20-25% mindre. Det er 

helt sikkert at det foregår i stor stil i dag. Og jeg kan godt sætte mig ind i det, for den gamle 

virksomhed, som vi begge to har været en del af, der går folk rundt i dag, men en alt for høj løn i 

forhold til hvad markedet for sådan en person er til i dag. Det kan de selvfølgelig være glade for, 

men de skal bare vide, at de lever deres liv rigtig rigtig farligt for de kan ikke sælge sig selv til 

den pris ude i markedet. INGENLUNDE…ligesom jeg heller ikke kan.  

A: Mrs. U: (Griner) jeg har så gået ud og fået mere i løn 

Q: Det er jo så virkelig noget positiv der er kommet ud af jeres situation 

A: Mr. U: Ja, Mrs. U har fået bedre arbejdstider, bedre arbejdsvilkår og en højere løn  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, det er rigtig godt 

A: Mr. U: Ja, du sagde jo at vi kiggede positivt på det, og ja jeg tror faktisk – når vi får den der 

kontrakt på plads med alt det der juristeri osv. (med hans gamle arbejde), når det er overstået – så 

synes jeg at det var fint nok (at have haft en god stilling) men jeg er faktisk glad for at jeg er 

kommet videre med mit liv på en helt anden måde , og hvor det her er en chance til at for første 

gang i mit liv, hvor jeg har kigget på ”hvad er det egentlig du gerne vil lave”  

Før har jeg jo gået fra job til job. Jeg har jo nærmest søgt nogle stillinger selv, det har været dem 

(virksomhederne) som har kontaktet mig og spurgt om jeg ikke ville have den og den stilling 
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med mere i løn osv. Nu er jeg i en situation hvor det er mig der skulle gøre mig ”lækker” og men 

jeg skulle også finde ud af HVOR jeg skulle gøre mig lækker, hvor er det de skal have mig og 

hvad er det de skal bruge mig til. Det har været meget sundt at sige ”hvad er det egentlig jeg vil 

her” Og det der med medarbejderansvaret har i hvert fald været en af de ting som jeg er glad for 

ikke at have. Jeg har nydt at kunne bruge min tid og sidde og fundere over de strategiske opgaver 

frem for hele tiden at skulle tage stilling til en masse folk der spørger, ”hvad skal vi gøre med det 

og hvad skal vi gøre med det”.  

Jeg var meget nervøs for om jeg blev stresset når jeg startede op igen 

A: Mrs. U: Ja, du havde mange problemer med din selvtillid, om du virkelig kunne det. Et halvt 

år gjorde helt vildt meget. Han troede ikke på sig selv. Jeg kunne ligesom se på ham at han 

spurgte sig selv ”gud, kan jeg egentlig det her”. Jeg kunne jo se det på mig selv efter at have gået 

hjemme 3 mdr. Det var faktisk godt at jeg startede først, for jeg kunne ligesom advare ham (Mr. 

U) at ”du bliver træt og du bruger dit hoved meget, og man  gør sit bedste for at komme ind i 

det”. Men jeg synes at jeg kom forholdsvis hurtigt ind i det igen. 

Q: Tror I at det også har noget med alderen at gøre? For jeg kan forestille mig at en 25 årig 

måske tager lidt mere afslappet på det  

A: Mrs. U: Helt sikkert. Man er jo meget mere bevidst med alt muligt i vores alder.  

Q: Ja, nu har I jo også børn og nogle ældre nogen af slagsen. Hvordan tog de det? Satte I jer 

ned og forklarede de forskellige scenarier eller fortsatte i som det egentlig plejer at gå? 

A: Mrs. U: Jeg synes egentlig vi har været åbne med, hvad det betød.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, man kan sige at, Emilie som bor her (pigen på 11) hun har jo virkelig set hvad det 

betød.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, jeg tror faktisk hun har været meget interesseret i det for hun har været meget en 

del af vores snak omkring økonomi og arbejdsmarked og… 

A: Mr. U: Ja, og det har været legalt at sige ”det kan godt være du kan tænke dig det her men 

lige nu har vi faktisk ikke noget arbejde  så du bliver nødt til at vente med det. Det betyder ikke, 

at det ikke kan lade sig gøre men vi skal lige være sikre på, hvordan  tingene udvikler sig”. Det 

har der været stor forståelse for. Når man kaldte en spade for en spade så kan børn godt forstå 

det. Og vi sagde jo også ”lad nu være med at lade det der lys brænde nede i kælder, for du 
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snakker selv om, at du godt kunne tænke dig at komme på noget ferie , og for hver gang du 

glemmer at slukke lyset er vi jo lidt længere væk fra ferien. Når man bruger sådanne eksempler 

bliver det meget nærværende. Så det er gået fint.  

Og på det overordnede plan kan man sige, at det er rigtigt at….jeg har jo to børn selv og det er 

faktisk lidt en kedelig situation for vi ser dem faktisk ikke i øjeblikket. Det er fordi min ekskone 

er meget manipulerende. Hun har læst noget NLP  (Neurolongistisc programme) og det bruger 

hun i fuld stil, og det er sådan noget kult-agtigt noget, vil jeg kalde det, jeg er jo så ikke 

tilhænger af det så derfor er min farvning af synspunkter selvfølgelig subjektive. Jeg har haft et 

rigtig godt forhold til min datter, hun er 21 og jeg har en søn på 29, men vi ser dem ikke. De har 

skrevet nogle breve, at de lige må have en pause og det er vi jo nødt til at respektere. Hun læser, 

og han er i den virksomhed som Mrs. U og jeg forlod, bare i en anden afdeling.  

De har været med til de to begravelser men det har ikke været et godt samvær  fordi de har ikke 

sådan taget del i det, og der rammer du jo noget der er noget følelsesmæssige tunge i denne her 

 situation, det er at jeg har én sten i skoen og det er mit forhold til mine børn, som ikke er 

i orden. Men jeg kan bare ikke gøre ret meget ved det. Jeg kan jo selvfølgelig prøve at granske 

mig selv og se, hvad jeg har gjort galt. De har bl.a. brugt ord som ”du er ikke ydmyg nok”, men 

jeg oplever jo ikke mig selv som at jeg ikke er ydmyg nok. Jeg har bedt dem om, at forklare det 

til mig, men det må jeg selv finde ud af har jeg fået at vide. Det er jo nok noget med forholdet til 

min ekskone, må jeg tage det som et udtryk for.  

Så jeg mener at der kommer et hul i suppen, hvis jeg kan sige det sådan. Jeg synes jo godt at de 

kunne have taget del i den her situation vi har været i  

A: Mrs. U: Ja måske været lidt mere forstående  

A: Mr. U: Ja, i hvert fald en eller anden form for forståelse, men det har de ikke valgt at gøre. Og 

det er svært. Men på et eller andet tidspunkt kan det vel være de får lyst til at have kontakt til sin 

far igen.  

Selvfølgelig tænker jeg ofte på det, men jeg har også valgt at have det i armslængde fra mig selv 

ellers ødelægger jeg min egen fremtid i og med, at jeg har et job jeg skal passe og jeg skal være 

noget for nogle andre mennesker (Mrs. U og hendes døtre).  

En længere historie om hans børn og følelserne involveret osv. Det er i hvert fald noget som går 

ham meget på, og som han tænker meget over.  
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Q: Tilbage til det her med økonomi. Der er jo mange der ikke tænker over deres 

rådighedsbeløb. Har I fuldstændig styr på, hvad jeres rådighedsbeløb er? 

A: Mr. U: Ja vi har en lidt speciel økonomi (ville nogen nok sige, men det er jo selvfølgelig 

individuelt hvordan man indretter sig) Men vi har en økonomi som bevirker at vi begge to skal 

bidrage til en fælles økonomi. Og vores fællesøkonomi er selvfølgelig vores bolig. Vi har lavet 

et set up fra starten: vi har styr på det juridiske i form af et testamente, en samejeroverenskomst, 

og så vores fællesøkonomi, og vores fælles økonomi er som sagt ejendommen og så vores kost, 

Men derudover har Mrs. U sin økonomi og jeg har min økonomi. Og rådighedsbeløbet ligger i 

hver vores økonomier.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, jeg har købte en tredjedel af huset og Mr. U har to tredjedel 

A: Mr. U: Så den afspejler egentlig vores indkomstforhold. Eller har gjort det (griner) 

A: Mrs. U: Ja, han vil gerne sælge noget af det af nu (griner) 

Q: Ja, så Mr. U han får en tredjedel nu og du får to tredjedel (griner) 

A: Mrs. U: Ja….nå, men det har i hvert fald været sådan at når vi får skiftet noget, f.eks. taget så 

skal Mr. U stå for to tredjedel og jeg for en tredjedel.  

A: Mr. U: Det lyder måske lidt firkantet, men vi har begge to været i forhold tidligere så vi har 

vel egentlig taget det gode af lærdommen 

A: Mrs. U: Ja vi har lært af erfaring 

A: Mr. U: Ja vi bruger ikke vores tid på at skændes om to bluser Mrs. U har købt eller noget 

andet pjat.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, nu er det jo også sådan at jeg bor her med MIT barn, så det er ligesom mig der 

står for det, det skal Mr. U ikke ind . Så kan jeg købe til hende hvad jeg har lyst til uden at der er 

sure miner og omvendt.  

Og så har jeg jo en datter som læser og det ville jo være en pestilens for Mr. U hvis jeg lige kom 

og sagde at ”kunne vi ikke lige hjælpe hende med huslejen eller sådan noget”. Det skal han ikke 

tage stilling til. Det er netop, hvad mit rådighedsbeløb tillader MIG, hvad jeg kan hjælpe hende 

med.  
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A: Mr. U: Så prøver vi også at lade være med at bruge penge fra vores fælleskasse. Dvs. vi lader 

være med at lægge vores udgifter helt op til, så udover det vi har til rådighedsbeløb prøver vi 

også at spare op i vores fælleskasse fordi det jo gør, at man føler at man kan klare situationen.  

Så man kan sige, at….hvad er det, det her gør et indhug i (at være arbejdsløse, og nu have et job 

med mindre løn for Mr. Us vedkommende) det er selvfølgelig vores opsparing, og det kan 

selvfølgelig godt gøre lidt ondt for det er nemt at forbruge mere, men svært at forbruge mindre 

når man har været vant til mere. Det er ikke sjovt at se på, at udgifter er lig med indtægter eller i 

hvert fald en væsentlig formindsket opsparing. Jeg havde jo godt nok nogle fantastiske vilkår 

(ved HTH) men de jobs er der bare ikke mange af i DK. Ikke i øjeblikket i hvert fald. Man kan 

siger at der er flere der tager hinanden i hånden på vej ud (fyring) i forhold til på vej ind (hyring) 

. Så derfor var det jo bare lykke at lande et job så jeg er ydmyg i forhold til…det kunne da godt 

være jeg kunne tænke mig at få noget mere for det job jeg nu er landet i, men jeg tror man skal 

lade være med at underholde med det lige i øjeblikket (tiden er ikke til at snakke om 

lønforhøjelser). Jeg tror man skal vise de resultater man opnår ved sin indsats de er værd at 

betale et eller andet for. de er værd at betale et eller andet for når det igen bliver muligt.  

Så havde vi en længere snak om, at krise tider måske er meget sunde, fordi folk bliver mere 

ydmyg, og specielt unge fordi de har været vant til at få alt hvad de pegede på uden at skulle yde 

noget for det.  

Mr. U fortæller om hans 30 årige søn som aldrig har prøvet en nedadgående konjunktur, han 

har fået alt hvad han pegede på, men mærker for første gang at det også kan gå nedad bakke.  

Tidligere havde han en attitude der hed ”Det er bare penge”, og Mr. U har altid selv været den 

mere forsigtige type 

A: Mr. U: Jeg er selv MEGET forsigtig og jeg har levet mit liv efter én ting og det er likviditet. 

Det er det, det handler om. Og det har jeg jo så også fået ret i nu. Hvis vi nu havde levet vores liv  

lige op til ”limit” hver eneste måned, så havde  det BARE gjort ondt (at blive arbejdsløs)  

Q: Tilbage til likviditet. Nu har I jo valgt at tage et variabelt forrentet lån, afdragsfrit pga. 

jeres situation  

A: Mr. U: Ja, vi har nedbragt vores husleje  med 25%. Hvorfor skulle vi ikke gøre det?  
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Q: Lægger I så penge til side, for hvis nu renterne stiger så har man jo et problem. Og det er 

der jo mange der ikke gør og jeg tror at der er mange som sætter sig ned og siger ”uha, nu kan 

vi få det billigt og det er jo vældigt”, og så snart renterne stiger så går de i total panik.  

A: Mr. U: Vi lægger ikke alt til side. Vi køber nogle ting til ejendommen for det når vi synes vi 

har brug for det. Så det er ikke bare sådan at ”nu skal vi bruge det”.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, og det er jo ikke store ting.  

A: Mr. U: Men ja, du har ret I at vi har taget et lån, som kan være farligt…vi har så ikke taget et 

et-årigt. Vi har taget et fem-årigt.  Så vi ligger fast de næste fem år. Og det var på det grundlag at 

vi valgte at sige  at ”det her tror vi på” Vi har næsten halveret vores renteudgifter, vi havde et 6% 

fastforrentet. Men de der et-årige var vi slet ikke til, for at sidde der hvert år til december og 

være nervøse det er vi slet ikke til, for det KAN KUN gå én vej lige i øjeblikket tror jeg.  

Q: Men er I så ikke nervøse at I om fem år, hvor I skal til at refinansiere at så er renten steget 

rigtig meget måske.  

A: Mrs. U og Mr. U: Nej 

A: Mr. U: Jeg har prøvet renter….da jeg købte mit første hus gav jeg 19,3%  

A: Mrs. U: Ja jeg var oppe på 17,5% da jeg købte ejerlejlighed så … 

Q: Ja, i vores generation kender vi jo ikke til sådanne renter (griner)  

A: Mr. U: Jeg tror jo på Henriette…hvad lærdom har man så fået her i livet af sådan en 

mavepuster…jeg tror…at hvis renten er steget HELT astronomisk, jamen så er der nogle andre 

forhold som også er steget, dvs. så koster den her ejendom måske så også lige 6 mil. eller 8 mil. 

så  er jeg fuldstændig rolig. Hvis jeg kan betale den der renteudgift så er det godt, hvis ikke 

jamen så må jeg tage et tillægslån. Der tror jeg vi sidder lidt godt for hvis vi sad her og 

ejede….hvad er det man giver i udbetaling 10% ikke? Hvis vi nu ejede 10% så ville jeg nok 

være lidt mere nervøs for, hvad der skete om fem år men med vores indbildte friværdi (griner) så 

tror vi jo på….alle historiske økonomiske mekanismer skal jo  ophøre og vi forventer at skulle 

bo her i 12 år. Om 12 år lur mig om ikke ejendommen koster mere end, hvad den gør i 

øjeblikket.  

A: Mrs. U: a, nu har man fulgt boligmarkedet siden man var 18 år og det har nærmest kun gået 

én vej (op) 
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A: Mr. U: Nej der var også i 80’erne hvor jeg havde bygget til i Skovlunde og belånt det…hvis 

jeg skulle have solgt det på det tidspunkt så kunne jeg ikke have fået det for det som jeg havde 

puttet i det.   

Q: Ja det var i 1986-1992 

A: Mr. U: Ja og jeg byggede til lige i 1985. Der var det HELT galt.  

Q: Ja, og der var renterne jo så også SKY HØJE.  

A: Mrs. U: Ja jeg købte i 1982 og der gav jeg de der 17,5% 

A: Mr. U: Ja, det er rigtigt, og jeg kan huske da jeg så byggede til i 1985 der gav jeg 12,5%  og 

der var jeg himmel henrykt for ”Nej hvor var det billigt”. Der sad man jo med 12 årige lån, så 

der fik man jo givet den noget gas og det er derfor man har en friværdi i dag. Unge 

mennesker…hvis de nu kører på 30-årige afdragsfrie lån så får de aldrig den situation  som vi 

fik. Der sidder vi jo på en eller form for flæsk som man har at stå i mod med. Men jeg er 

derhenne i dag – og det var der en der lærte mig da jeg var omkring din alder, nej måske 5 år 

ældre – der var der en der sagde til mig…for der havde jeg jo været på den der 20-årige  lån og 

jeg var nede at skylde 600,000 i ejendommen…han sagde ” det der du laver Mr. U svarer jo til at 

du putter penge i en skotøjsæske inde under din seng”  og så tænkte jeg på – og vi sad jo for 

lidt over 11,000 kr. og det var også i dagens termer mange penge – at jeg fik sparet en masse 

penge op i ejendommen, og det gjorde jo, at jeg kunne købe det hus i Jyllinge. Og man kan sige, 

at havde jeg ikke gjort det, så havde jeg aldrig haft den friværdi  i dag for der nåede jeg jo lige 

med på et par år, hvor det trods alt gik opad.  

Man SKAL være bekymret for renterne om fem år, men det nytter ikke noget, synes jeg, at 

underholde sig selv med den tanke, fordi  der er noget i samfundet som har gjort…enten er 

jobbene meget sikrere til den tid. Lige i øjeblikket gambler vi  med ”at har jeg penge til at købe 

noget, for har jeg et job i morgen”. Det er jo egentlig det, det handler om. Prisen kan jo være 

prisen, men hvis ikke du har noget job så kan prisen egentlig være lige meget.  

Q: Det som gælder for alle der bor i en ejerbolig er ”kan man betale til tiden”. Har man de 

penge det koster at betale sin termin.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, og det er likviditeten igen. Så hvis du lader være med at bruge mere end du tjener 

og sørger for hele tiden at have mere end du havde  så tror jeg på, at det godt kan hænge 
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sammen. Og så kan man selvfølgelig sige at man kan komme ud for noget uforudset såsom 

arbejdsløshed. Det er jo også det som vi kan risikere for at tilte  

A: Mrs. U: Ja, hvis vi røg ud i det igen det ville ikke være godt.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, så kan man jo så sige, hvad ville vi så gøre. Jamen så ville vi blive tvunget til at 

skulle sælge vores hus. Vi talte med nogle stykker her på vejen….vi talte med en som også 

sagde, at han ville kæmpe for huset, men han har ikke noget arbejde…han er selvstændig…men 

han vidste ikke hvad der ville ske. Men jeg tænkte ved mig selv at hvis man ser på en vej som 

vores hvor det kommer til at folk skal flytte fra husene, det ville samfundet jo ikke kunne holde 

til. Ikke fordi jeg tænkte at der kommer nogen og redder mig, men jeg tænkte bare sådan helt 

enkelt…hvis 30% skal flytte fra de her huse bare på vejen  her så bliver der altså  først problemer 

i det her land. Så kan man sige at sådan er det jo i USA , men så langt er det jo ikke kommet. Der 

er jo nogle skrækhistorier…de har jo de der fuldstændig vanvittige lån, hvad hedder de…. 

Q: Sub prime 

A: Mr. U: Ja, men det er primært folk der er på et social stadie hvor de heller ikke  har været 

verdens skarpeste til at se hvad der kunne ramme dem. Og så er der jo selvfølgelig nogle 

skrækhistorier om mennesker der er blevet ramt hvor der er et samspil af flere ting der har gjort 

at de er i en ubehagelig situation. Det kunne vi jo selvfølgelig også komme men, menneskeligt 

kan jeg ikke forestille mig en værre situation end den vi kom i. Så det kan da godt være at man 

kommer i den situation (at man må gå fra huset) men så må man tage den derfra. Det nytter 

heller ikke noget og gå og sige, at nu må vi hellere sælge det for vi har nok heller ikke råd til det.  

Q: Nej, man kan jo ikke rende rundt og være bange hele tiden, det bliver man ikke et bedre 

menneske af.  

A: Mrs. U: Nej, og det ville være meget uheldigt hvis man røg ind i det igen (arbejdsløshed) men 

altså  

A: Mr. U: Ja, vi er jo ikke nogle mennesker med akademisk høje uddannelser så vi ville jo også 

kunne blive ramt. Jeg tror lige i øjeblikket rammer det alle uanset hvad.  

Q: Ja, inden for cand.merc.er er arbejdsløsheden steget med 65% inden for de sidste 6 mdr.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, så kan det godt være at man har en god løn som cand. merc. Men hvis ikke der er 

nogen jobs så er det lidt lige meget.  
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Bare se på de der arbejdsløshedsforsikringer, eller de der lønkompensation forsikringer de er jo 

steget helt vildt. Jeg havde også tænkt mig at få en men nu er jeg lige kommet i gang, og jeg 

synes lige, at jeg skal have lidt mere overblik. Man kan jo ikke få mere end et halvt år fra dem 

eller er det et år? 

Q: Jeg ved det ikke, men jeg ved at du skal have haft en sådan forsikring i minimum et år for 

at kunne få udnytte af den.  

A: Mr. U: Ja, og der kan jo ske meget på et år. Og det er faktisk dyrt.  

Q: Ja, og så ville det jo være ærgerligt at have betalt til det i 10 mdr. og så blive arbejdsløs for 

så får man ikke noget ud af det.  

Men jeg vil nu sige tak for interviewet. Det har været rigtig interessant og jeg har fået meget 

ud af det.  

A: Mrs. U og Mr. U: Det var så lidt. Vi håber du kan bruge det til noget.  
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